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HEALTH CARE EXPERIENCES OF A RACIALLY AND ECONOMICALLY

DIVERSE GROUP OF LESBIANS: A FEMINIST NARRATIVE STUDY

by

Patricia E. Stevens

Abstract

In this feminist ethnographic interview study, narrative analysis

strategies were used to examine lesbians' access to health care services

and their experiences in health care encounters. Forty-five lesbians,

51% of whom were women of color and 64% of whom were low-income,

participated in indepth interviews and focus groups. In 332 stories of

health care incidents, they recounted their struggles obtaining health

care, their interpretations of face-to-face interactions with health

care providers, and the actions they took to meet their health care

needs.

According to participants' health care narratives, gender,

economic, and racial hierarchies operate simultaneously with enduring

societal values on traditional heterosexuality to intimately affect the

health care experiences of lesbians. They described compounded

Vulnerability in pursuing health care. Access to care was limited by

hostile, exclusionary health care environments that thrive on a complex

*Y*tem of deterrents, objectify clients, ignore health care needs of

lesbians, women of color, and low-income women, relegate uninsured

individuals to an overburdened, disintegrating public system, and

***hold care from those who cannot pay.
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This racially and economically diverse group of lesbians evaluated

77% of their health care encounters negatively and 23% positively on the

basis of these dimensions: (a) existence: facelessness vs. reflection,

(b) bodily integrity: intrusion vs. intimate care, (c) emotional

integrity: shamed vs. sheltered, (d) worth: abandoned vs. sustained, (e)

uniqueness: instantaneous assumptions vs. storied knowledge, (f)

expression: silenced vs. voiced, and (g) power: dominance over vs.

solidarity with. They prioritized the need for vigilance in health care

contexts to protect their safety. They guarded against harm in health

care encounters by rallying support, screening providers, seeking

corroboration, controlling information about themselves, bringing

witnesses, challenging ill-treatment, escaping from danger, and

surviving adversity.

Lesbians' patterns of pursuing health care over time revealed the

hazards they encountered and the emotional tolls they paid when seeking

care. The structural and interactional oppression that they experienced

in health care arenas pushed 44% of these lesbians to avoid or severely

restrict health care contact despite their needs for health promotion

information, preventive services, and treatment for acute and chronic

health conditions.

_-)

º/ º
- - * _

72. ºf*~~
Patricia E. Stevenseis

Chai Dissertation Committee
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

At its core, nursing values the delivery of empathic care

(Paterson & Zderad, 1976). According to nursing theorists, caring for

clients with empathy involves a relational process in which nurses are

receptive, available, and genuinely present to their clients (Zderad,

1969). It entails mutuality in interaction and reciprocity in

negotiating decisions (Travelbee, 1971). Engagement of clients in a

manner that acknowledges their worth and demonstrates a concern for

their well-being inspires confidence, hope, integrity, and dignity. On

the other hand, contempt, indifference, or insincerity communicated

through body gesture, voice tone, remark, or physical touch disavows

caring and communicates to clients that they are not considered

worthwhile persons. Only when the recipients of care can report feeling

respect and regard from caregivers is the commitment to care genuinely

fulfilled (Gaut, 1983).

According to extant research (Glascock, 1981; Paroski, 1987;

Smith, Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988), lesbian

recipients of care do not feel respect and regard from caregivers. On

the contrary, lesbians report being met with ostracism, invasive

questioning, rough physical handling, derogatory comments, breaches of

confidentiality, shock, embarrassment, unfriendliness, pity,

condescension, and fear in health care situations. Some believe that

health care providers' knowledge of their lesbianism could result in

physical endangerment, infliction of pain, withdrawal of concern, and



life threatening neglect should providers harbor negative moral

judgments.

Articles that discuss the provision of care to lesbians have been

published in nursing journals (Brossart, 1979; Campbell-Bridges, 1981;

Friend, 1987; Glad to be gay, 1983; Irish, 1983; Jones, 1988;

Pogoncheff, 1979; Sharkey, 1987; Stephany, 1988), medical journals

(Anstett, Kiernan, & Brown, 1987; Gonsiorek, 1988; Good, 1976; Johnson &

Palermo, 1984; Maurer, 1975; Owen, 1980; Raymond, 1988; Robertson &

Schachter, 1981; Whyte & Capaldini, 1980), and psychology journals

(D'Augelli & Hart, 1987; Johnson & Guenther, 1987; Nuehring, Fein, &

Tyler, 1974; Riddle & Sang, 1978; Rochlin, 1981-82). According to the

general views expressed in these clinical reports, the fundamental

barriers to satisfactory health care for lesbian clients lie in the

ignorance and prejudicial attitudes of health care providers.

Based on their observations of clinical settings, authors maintain

that providers lack a practical knowledge about lesbian life

experiences, community resources, and support networks. They report

that health care providers assume clients are heterosexual, ask

heterosexually-biased questions, and exhibit shock and hostility if they

learn clients are lesbian. Authors have witnessed providers who gossip

about, mistreat, insult, ignore, invade the privacy of, and refuse to

care for lesbian clients. They have seen providers make pathological

assumptions, attributing health problems to their clients' lesbianism or

conceptualizing lesbianism, itself, as an illness that needs to be

treated. According to these authors, lesbian clients spend an

exorbitant amount of their health care time dissuading providers from

prejudicial stereotypes and educating them about lesbian existence.



They delay seeking care because of their negative experiences in health

care systems and they are fearful of being known as lesbians in health

Care encounters.

These empirical and clinical accounts suggest that an atmosphere

of intimidation and rejection encumbers lesbians' interactions with

health care providers. Empathic care cannot coexist with such

conditions.

Population of Interest

Who are these women who face such hazard when seeking health care?

Lesbians are generally thought to be those women whose primary

affectional and sexual attractions are oriented toward women (Klaich,

1974). There is no single lesbian experience, however, and no universal

lesbian identity. Economic and ethnic/racial hierarchies operate

simultaneously with an enduring societal value on traditional

heterosexuality to intimately affect the lives of lesbians (Blauner,

1972; Combahee River Collective, 1982; Dill, 1979; Hooks, 1981; Lewis,

1977; Morgen, 1989; Navarro, 1989a; Smith & Stewart, 1983).

The etymology of the designation, "lesbian," can be traced to

ancient Greece and the life of Sappho, a writer and teacher of the arts

who is among the most revered of Greek lyric poets. The excellence of

her poetry, which expresses her primary love for women, motivated

efforts to preserve it during religious and political persecutions.

Sappho 's name, her home on the island of Lesbos, and her verses form a

cornerstone of positive meaning inherited by lesbians (Barnard, 1958;

Wysor, 1974).

Lesbian women have lived for centuries under heavy moral, legal,

and medical penalties that have forced many to lead hidden, unobtrusive,



isolated lives (Blackwood, 1985; Cavin, 1985; Grahn, 1984; Katz, 1976;

Klaich, 1974). Society's persistent refusal to acknowledge the

existence of lesbians, their numbers in the population, and the variety

and intensity of women's emotional and erotic experiences has

contributed to their invisibility in contemporary times (Wiesen-Cook,

1979).

Studies throughout the century have attempted to counter normative

assumptions about women's sexual and relational lives by documenting the

prevalence of lesbianism. In the 1920s, a national survey of 2200 women

by Davis (1929) documented that 30% of married women and 50% of

unmarried women had intense emotional relationships with other women.

Half of those relationships were also explicitly sexual. Thus 15% of

married women and 25% of unmarried women in the sample reported intense

emotional and sexual relationships with women. This seldom-cited

investigation by a female researcher presented lesbianism as a common

emotional and sexual factor in the everyday lives of women. In a

national study of women in the 1950s, Kinsey and his associates (1953)

conducted 8000 face-to-face interviews about sexual behavior. The

researchers found that 25% of all the women in their study reported

erotic responses to women, while 17% stated they had been sexually

active with other women. The most recent large-scale study of this sort

was conducted in the 1970s. Hite (1976) questioned 3000 women about

their sexuality in a nationwide survey and found that 17% reported

sexual involvements with other women. Eight percent of the sample said

that they related exclusively with women.

Lesbians comprise a subculture. They share a common heritage of

pain, pride, and collective struggle in contending with a larger society
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that condemns and rejects them. Lesbians facing common problems come to

evolve shared solutions through mutual interaction (Brooks, 1981; Fein &

Nuehring, 1981; Kameny, 1971; Plummer, 1975). As they create positive

social connections with others like themselves they build lesbian

communities. Results of ethnographic studies of lesbian communities

(Baker, 1982; Bullough & Bullough, 1977a; Davis & Kennedy, 1986; Hacker,

1971; Hidalgo & Christensen, 1976-77; Krieger, 1983; Lockard, 1985;

Ponse, 1978; 1980; Rose & Roades, 1987; Weston & Rofel, 1984; Wolf,

1979) point to several dynamics of relationship patterning: (a) social

networks of lesbians formed on the basis of friendship are the building

blocks of lesbian communities, (b) interaction in and between these

friendship networks facilitates a shared sense of unity as lesbians, (c)

lesbian communities function as subcultures in which distinctive argot

is developed, institutions are formed, and values and norms are shared

and communicated, and (d) institutions maintained by lesbian

communities, such as meeting places and protective organizations,

reinforce social interaction, group solidarity, and shared values.

Lesbian communities both affirm and challenge an individual

woman's sense of self. Lesbian communities bolster a feeling of

affiliation and institutionalize the experiences, wisdom, and mythology

of the collective. They are havens in a hostile world, lending support

and understanding when other environments are discriminatory or abusive

(Albro & Tully, 1979). Efforts to achieve group cohesiveness, however,

can conflict with efforts to foster individuality and welcome diversity

within the group (Krieger, 1983). A continual task of community members

is balancing the need to be autonomous individuals with the need to

remain intimate as a group (McCoy & Hicks, 1979). Individual lesbians



must also juggle multiple identifications and loyalties that are based

upon sexual orientation, gender, family of origin, and ethnic heritage

(Moraga & Anzaldua, 1981). Age, ethnicity, race, and class, for

instance, are important factors determining individual participation in

lesbian communities (Hedblom & Hartman, 1980; Krieger, 1982; Lockard,

1985). One study, in particular, illustrated the conflict situated at

the intersection of lesbian identity and ethnic identity (Hidalgo &

Christensen, 1976-77). The investigators found that Puerto Rican

lesbians could not easily integrate both of their cultural

identifications. Their ethnic community did not tolerate openness about

their lesbian lives while the predominantly white lesbian community did

not acknowledge their experiences as Puerto Rican women.

Partner relationships represent another prominent interactional

pattern in lesbian subculture. The results of several studies (Caldwell

& Peplau, 1984; Kurdek, 1987; 1988; Kurdek & Schmitt, 1986a; 1986b;

1986c; 1987a; 1987b; Leavy & Adams, 1986; Lindenbaum, 1985; Lynch &

Reilly, 1985-86; Marecek, Finn, & Cardell, 1983; Nanda & Francher, 1980;

Peplau, 1982; Peplau, Cochran, Rook, & Padesky, 1978; Peplau, Padesky, &

Hamilton, 1982; Schneider, 1986; Vetere, 1982) suggest that lesbian

primary relationships generally exhibit equality of power, role

flexibility, emotional intimacy, reciprocity, long-term commitment, and

sexual fidelity. The evidence also indicates that lesbian couples are

less likely than their heterosexual counterparts to receive social

support from families of origin. Therefore, their social support

networks include a larger percentage of friends. This pattern of social

support verifies what Browne (1985) found in her study of lesbians with



chronic illness and what Slater and Mencher (1991) found in their study

of the development of lesbian partnerships.

Significance of the Study

Nurses cannot be knowledgeable about women's health or deliver

quality care to diverse groups of women if their perspective is

applicable only to heterosexual clients. Ensuring that the health care

needs of vulnerable client groups are effectively and sensitively met

has been mandated as an urgent investigatory responsibility by the

American Nurses' Association Cabinet on Nursing Research (1985). For

more than a decade the nursing profession has recognized that lesbians

comprise a vulnerable group. In 1978, the American Nurses' Association

(ANA) endorsed legislation to protect the full civil rights of gay and

lesbian people and resolved that all nurses should act on behalf of gays

and lesbians and be fully educated about the exigencies of their

lifestyles, relationships, and cultures (Hoeffer, 1978). Seven years

later the ANA (1985) made a public statement that recognized widespread

discrimination against lesbians in the delivery of health care, stating,

"Lesbians often fail to seek health care, or when seeking care, find

themselves socially vulnerable, ostracized, and punished" (p. 1). The

ANA statement emphasized the importance of research pertinent to

understanding lesbians' health care experiences.

Within a heterosexist, racist, and class-divided society,

different groups of women health care clients have unequal opportunities

to speak and to be heard. These constraints obfuscate the health

experiences of lesbian, ethnic/racial minority, and low-income women.

As a result, nurses know very little about their health beliefs, health

behaviors, health care access, and interactions with health care



providers. The populations sampled in women's health research have

consisted predominantly of heterosexual, white, middle class women

(Cannon, Higginbotham, & Leung, 1988; Fine, 1983; 1985; Stacey & Thorne,

1985), a fact that disregards the needs of vulnerable populations and

betrays scientists' presumption that women's experiences are homogenous

CGeiger, 1986; McBride & McBride, 1981). Most studies have ignored

issues of sexual orientation, race, and class all together (Zambrana,

1987).

To offer empathic care nurses must come to understand the explicit

rheeds and beliefs of subcultures such as lesbians (Leininger, 1972;

Morse, Bottorff, Neander, & Solberg, 1991; Roberts, 1990; Tripp-Reimer &

Peugherty, 1985). The unique cultural perceptions, economic

*ircumstances, and gendered experiences of particular groups construct

*heir ideas about health, their access to health care, and their

+raterpretations of health care encounters (Calnan & Johnson, 1985; Good

Se Good, 1981; Kleinman, Eisenberg, & Good, 1978; Mechanic, 1982; 1983;

*ripp-Reimer, 1984). The advancement of nursing knowledge is contingent

**Pon the inclusion of groups' particularized experiences as clients of

*>ealth care (Stevens, 1984) and their descriptions of satisfactory and

**roblematic clinical situations (Ruffing-Rahal, 1986; M. C. Smith,

*-984; Stevens & Hall, 1992).

Purposes of the Study

The purposes of the study reported here were to understand

*-esbians' perspectives about health care, to identify conditions that

*=\hance their health care experiences, and to critique the

*-*teractional, structural, and ideological circumstances that impede

***eir access to and positive experience of health care. To these ends,



the study was designed to understand the variability and range of

individual health care experiences while constructing a collective story

about lesbians' health care that reflects sociopolitical influences.

Data generating methods included ethnographic style interviews of

individuals and groups and participant observation. Lesbians' stories

about their experiences as health care clients formed the data base from

which results were derived. In the following pages, lesbian clients

challenge many misconceptions held by health care providers and describe

the structural and interactional barriers they encounter in health care.

They identify the conditions that enhance their pursuit of health care

*rad the interactional circumstances that make them feel respected and

regarded.

Historically, lesbians' lives have been ignored in scientific

P*-arsuits, their experiences cloaked in secrecy and stigma. Their health

*>=s been talked about and judged by physicians, not by lesbians

*hemselves. This study provides an opportunity for a silenced group of

Yº's men to claim their voice, making their perspectives about health care

*udible. Its goals are to: (a) inform health care practice and policy,

* = cilitating the provision of more accessible, comprehensive, and

*mpathic care to lesbians, and (b) offer challenges and insights that

S-sin be used by lesbian clients to secure more appropriate health care.

*ithout research of this sort, health and social policy remain

**rainformed and inequitable access and prejudicial treatment go

Y-rachallenged
-

Organization of Literature Review

One cannot talk about women's health without being sensitive to

Wº■ ae structures and processes that oppress women (Pepin, 1985; Sherwin,
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1987; Zajac, 1983). Society, as it promotes or restricts women's

opportunities, influences women's potential for health (Woods, 1985).

Consequently, this study is framed by a historical analysis and critical

examination of the literature that recognizes the importance of social,

political, and economic conditions.
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CHAPTER 2

HISTORICAL ANALYSIS AND CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF THE LITERATURE

The review of literature which forms the basis of this study about

lesbians' health care experiences is epistemologically grounded in

symbolic interactionism and feminism. Investigations of women's

experiences in health care encounters and their efforts in accessing

health care services are explored with a critical eye toward

interpretive understanding and reflexivity. An examination of social

sciences literature about stigmatization and an excavation of historical

data about the medicalization of lesbianism is undertaken in an attempt

to demonstrate how cultural and medical ideologies throughout the

century have shaped lesbians' health care experiences.

By placing lesbians' everyday experiences of health care in the

context of broader, historically created cultural meanings, this

feminist narrative inquiry proves itself a more rigorous investigation

(Ratcliffe & Gonzalez-del-Valle, 1988). The historical and empirical

information discussed in this literature review provided time depth and

comparative insights against which the narrative data generated in the

study were scrutinized.

Philosophical Underpinnings

The research was based upon symbolic interactionism and feminism.

These choices stand in stark contrast to the philosophical underpinnings

of the majority of nursing studies about women's health. Woods (1988)

found that 83% of the studies about women in the nursing literature are

oriented toward a positivist-empiricist paradigm. The positivist

philosophical tradition envisions a universal reality composed of truths
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that may be discovered with rigorous objectivity. Scientific processes

of problem solution, explanation, and prediction are viewed a. value

neutral and ahistorical (Adorno, 1976; Horkheimer, 1976; Marcuse, 1964;

Navarro, 1985; Webster, 1983). Traditional empiricist science assumes

impartiality about the contexts in which study populations exist and

ignores the sociopolitical and historical prism through which

investigators filter their observations and knowledge claims (Farganis,

1986; Horkheimer, 1972; Jones, 1986; Marcuse, 1976).

In opposition to the implications of positivist-empiricist

underpinnings, many nursing scholars have insisted that there is no

neutral, value-free position from which to do nursing research or to put

research findings to work in clinical practice (Chinn & Wheeler, 1985;

Duffy, 1985; MacPherson, 1983; McBride, 1987; Moccia, 1988; Stevens,

1989; Stevens & Hall, 1992; Thompson, 1991). A positivist philosophical

stance denigrates subjective experience (Christman, 1988; Oakley, 1981),

yet subjective experience is central to nursing's humanistic,

interactive practice (Orlando, 1972; Paterson & Zderad, 1976; Travelbee,

1971). This is particularly evident related to women's health,

according to Allen and Wolfgram (1988), who have asserted that the field

of women's health found its origins in the recognition of inadequacies

in traditional androcentric health science and practice.

Symbolic interactionism and feminism, as frameworks for nursing

inquiry, serve better the goals of wholism and empathic care in nursing

practice. Both traditions acknowledge the validity of multiple

realities, including subjective experience, social interaction, observed

behavior, history, and cultural ideology. Each honors women's

first-hand experiences as embedded in the contexts of their lives, which
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should be the starting point from which nursing research about women's

health is undertaken (McBride & McBride, 1981; O'Rourke, 1984; Woods,

1988). A feminist perspective, in particular, recognizes health and

health care as inextricably connected to larger political, social, and

economic contexts. And, according to several scholars (Anderson, 1990;

Baumgart, 1985; Lempert, 1986; Olesen & Lewin, 1985; Sherwin, 1987),

this is a necessary condition for an adequate science of women's health.

Symbolic Interactionism

Symbolic interactionism embodies the basic notion that people are

self-reflective beings who act via a constant interpretation of each

other's actions. A person shares the perspectives of others and draws

upon cultural meanings found in societal values, norms, and

institutions, while simultaneously developing a sense of self. In the

process there is an interplay of observation of others' actions;

reflective thought about these observations; incorporation,

modification, and exchange of particular meanings with others; and

action based on these interpreted meanings (Blumer, 1969; Mead, 1934).

Therefore, the social world consists of individuals giving meaning to

the phenomena around them based upon symbolic interpretations of

interaction with others (Farganis, 1986; Stern, Allen, & Moxley, 1984).

Individuals come to know themselves while balancing, sharing, and

comparing their beliefs and behaviors with the exigencies of the social

world (Kasper, 1986). Although their behavior is neither caused by

compulsions within (e.g. instincts, drives, needs), nor external forces

impinging upon them, their choices of potential solutions are bounded by

the facts of their presence in the larger social network.
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Interpretive research based on symbolic interactionism focuses on

understanding the meanings social interactions have for people in the

contexts of their lives. A methodological necessity in this type of

study is the immediacy of "getting inside" the world of participants to

understand their reality (M. C. Smith, 1984). Only through intimate

association with those being studied can a researcher enter their world

(Glazer, 1980).

Participating in face-to-face interactional experiences is just

one conduit by which individuals derive meanings, however. Being

socialized in a particular culture at a particular historical time is

another pathway by which meanings are transmitted about what behaviors

are normal, who is valued, and what practices are institutionalized.

Both experientially derived meanings and cultural meanings have

significance for behavior (Blumer, 1969; Mead, 1934). The society in

which one lives has multiple cultural meanings organized around such

dynamics as gender, class, ethnicity/race, and sexual orientation.

Individuals participate in activities constructed by cultural

meanings that they do not personally create, that operate at the level

of ideology and social structure (Allen & Wolfgram, 1988). As one

interactionist explained it, "People are historically located in

preexisting and emergent political, economic, ritual, and moral

structures. . . These structures assume taken-for-granted meanings. ... that

can constrain the ensembles of social relationships that the person

inhabits" (Denzin, 1983, p. 130). Thus, there can be tension between

culturally defined meanings and experientially derived meanings (Berger

and Luckman, 1966; Charon, 1979; Stryker, 1987). Dominant cultural

meanings become less salient, more misleading, and increasingly
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conflictive for persons as they become further removed from positions of

power in this society. All groups do not contribute equally to the

dominant heterosexual, white, middle-class, androcentric value systems

reflected in Western cultural meanings. The dominant themes of the

culture may be so forcefully sustained by social beliefs and

institutions that the more fragile and subjective meanings of everyday

interactions cannot hold sway (Kasper, 1986).

Examining meanings at both the individual and structural levels

are essential in women's health research. In this case, the goal is to

understand the health care experiences of historically silenced women,

who by virtue of gender, sexual orientation, ethnicity, race, and/or

class may have learned to discount and invalidate their own experiences

because of the imposing power of conflictual normative cultural

ideology.

Interpretive investigations based exclusively on symbolic

interactionism have not traditionally addressed conflicts between

culturally acquired and experientially known meanings (Kasper, 1986).

Rather, symbolic interactionists have generally assumed that individuals

naturally integrate any discrepancies (Mead, 1934; Schutz, 1967).

Feminist scholars are critical of such an assumption. Based upon the

perceptions and interests of women, a feminist perspective can inform

interpretive research, focusing the lens of inquiry to pinpoint the

rifts between dominant cultural meanings and women's personal

experiences.

Feminism

In trying to define feminism, Harding (1987) emphasized that

"women's experiences" are plural. That is, there is no such thing as a
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universal "woman's experience" because women's interpretations, values,

interests, and actions can differ dramatically according to sexual

orientation, class, race, ethnicity, and national origin (Davis, 1981;

Dill, 1979; Joseph & Lewis, 1981; King, 1988; Ladner, 1972; Latin

American and Caribbean Women's Collective, 1980; Moraga & Anzaldua,

1981; Morgen, 1989; Smith, 1981). One can only speak of "feminisms" as

evidenced by the labels women have chosen to represent their sentiments,

ideas, and political commitments: African American feminist, liberal

feminist, Asian American feminist, lesbian feminist, socialist feminist,

radical feminist, Latina feminist, Black lesbian feminist, Native

American lesbian feminist, Asian Pacific feminist, Chicana feminist,

etc.

In general, feminisms share some basic principles: (a) a basic

valuing of women and their perceptions, (b) a recognition of the

existence of ideological, structural, and interpersonal conditions that

oppress women, and (c) a desire to bring about social change of

oppressive constraints through criticism and political action (Acker,

Barry, & Esseveld, 1983; Chinn & Wheeler, 1985). Feminist scholarship

endeavors not only to describe and interpret phenomena of women's lives

but to raise consciousness and bring about changes in the interest of

the women studied (Cook & Fonow, 1986; Duffy & Hedin, 1988; Hall &

Stevens, 1991a; Jaggar, 1988; MacKinnon, 1982; Scott, 1988; Stanley &

Wise, 1983). These goals are at once scientific and profoundly

political.

The feminist conception of research for women does not refer to a

Perspective that is immediately available to all and only to women.

Instead, it refers to a way of conceptualizing reality that reflects
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women's interests and values and draws on women's own interpretations of

their experiences (Jaggar, 1988). Research questions emerge from the

concerns of particular groups of women (Browner, 1989; Duffy, 1985;

Fine, 1985; Hartsock, 1979). Feminist studies are explicitly for women

(Smith, 1979). They are designed, implemented, and disseminated with

the goal of providing for women explanations that they want and need

about phenomena that affect their lives (Harding, 1987). Researchers

actively join in reciprocal relationships with participants and endeavor

to understand the world seen through their eyes, rather than construct

how their world is observed from the outside (Marshall, 1988; Scott,

1988; Warren, 1988). They place themselves explicitly in

inter-subjective relation to participants, scrutinizing their own

values, interpretations, interests, and assumptions during the entire

research process.

There is no distinct feminist method (Harding, 1987). Just as in

more traditional interpretive investigations, many evidence-gathering

techniques can be used in feminist inquiries, including interviews,

participant observation, and examination of historical records.

However, the questions asked, the behaviors observed, the patterns

identified, and the conclusions reached are often quite different from

those of other scientific inquiries because women's perspectives are

afforded primacy. Although studying women is not new, studying them

from the perspective of their own experiences, as they understand

themselves and the world, is quite unprecedented.
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Women's Health Care Experiences

Cultural Mea Women' ealt

In their explorations of the history of women's health care

experiences, feminist historians have identified significant gender

differences in illness, diagnosis, and medical treatment, which they

have attributed in large part to persistent societal ideologies that

denigrate women and mandate adherence to traditional gender roles

(Bullough & Bullough, 1975; Caplan, 1985; 1987; Ehrenreich, 1974).

Guided by sociocultural values, the medical profession defined women as

dependent, helpless, and incompetent, and established male control over

women's health (Connors, 1985; Corea, 1985; Ehrenreich & English, 1978;

Fidell, 1980; Lovell, 1980; Shaw 1974). In the nineteenth century,

physicians' conceptions of women as intellectually inferior, emotionally

unstable, and intrinsically volatile resulted in restrictive diagnoses

such as hysterias and reproductive disorders and repressive treatments

such as rest cures and mutilating gynecological surgeries

(Smith-Rosenberg, 1972; Smith-Rosenberg & Rosenberg, 1973; Wood, 1973).

In contemporary medical practice, women clients are more likely to

be thought of as demanding, burdensome, and inherently less able to cope

(Bernstein & Kane, 1981; Lennane & Lennane, 1973). According to the

results of several studies, male physicians often ignore women's

questions and health concerns, consider their complaints illegitimate,

and verbalize stereotypical gender-role expectations (Caplan, 1985;

Fisher & Groce, 1985; Todd, 1989). In dealing with women clients they

are frequently angry, accusatory, and demeaning (Anderson, 1985; Hurst &

Zambrana, 1980; Thompson & Thompson, 1980). They may withhold indicated

treatments and curtail the amount of health information offered when
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they have moral misgivings about female clients' lifestyles (Fisher,

1984; Fisher & Groce, 1985; Roth, 1986). Therapeutic consequences of

such cultural meanings of women's health have been shown to include less

thorough diagnostic evaluations (Armitage, Schneiderman, & Bass, 1979;

Muller, 1986b), greater likelihood of psychosomatic diagnoses (Kaplan,

1983), more prescriptions for psychoactive medications (Cooperstock,

1971), and more unnecessary surgeries (Verbrugge, 1978).

Health Care Interactions

Encounters within health care institutions in the United States

are overwhelmingly asymmetrical. Such is the conclusion of a number of

studies that combined conversational analysis of health care

interactions, participant observation of health care encounters, and

interviews with clients and providers (Fisher, 1983; 1984; Fisher &

Groce, 1985; Frankel, 1983; Greene, Weinberger, & Mamlin, 1980;

Marshall, 1988; Mishler, 1981; 1984; Paget, 1983; Taussig, 1980; Todd,

1989; Waitzkin, 1979; 1983; 1984; Waitzkin & Stoeckle, 1976; Wallen,

Waitzkin, & Stoeckle, 1979; West, 1983; Wright & Morgan, 1990).

According to these studies, physicians are in positions of institutional

authority, acting as gatekeepers to health care services and biomedical

knowledge. They control the flow and subject matter of conversation and

initiate the activities of health care encounters. They display

uneasiness with client assertiveness and rarely explain the rationale

behind their questions and recommendations. Clients' subordinate

position is evidenced in their minimal input into interactions and their

acquiescence to the authority of physicians. Most do not expect

Physicians to answer their questions or request their input regarding
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medical regimens, nor do they believe explanations will be offered

(Green, Weinberger, & Mamlin, 1980).

The asymmetry of health care interactions widens at the lower end

of the socioeconomic spectrum and becomes particularly apparent when

clients are women or persons of color (Cartwright & Anderson, 1981;

Fisher, 1983; Pendelton & Bochner, 1980; Townsend & Davidson, 1982;

Waitzkin & Waterman, 1974). Research results suggest that physicians

interrupt women more. They provide more health explanations to women,

but they are briefer. They tend to "talk above" or "talk below" women's

questions. The technical level of physician explanations better matches

that of male clients' questions. Physicians think that women's

prognoses are generally worse, despite the lack of gender differences in

illness severity. And they believe psychological components are more

important for women than for men. College educated and middle- and

upper-class clients receive more physician time and more explanations

than more poorly educated, working-class, and poor clients, even though

there are no differences across education and class regarding clients'

desires for health care information (Waitzkin, 1979; 1983; 1984;

Waitzkin & Stoeckle, 1976; Wallen, Waitzkin, & Stoeckle, 1979). Women

of color as well as economically poor women are even more likely than

white, middle-class women to be scolded, patronized, categorized as

"difficult" patients, and provided fewer explanations of the health care

they are receiving (Todd, 1989).

Conclusions from this body of research about health care

encounters identify problematic physician behaviors that can arise from

negative attitudes and stereotypes related to gender, race, and class.

The researchers criticize the status quo organization of health care
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interactions and raise questions about differential delivery of care.

Most of the studies focused specifically on physician-client

interactions in outpatient clinical settings, which leaves a gap in the

understanding of how nurse-client interactions are organized, for

instance, and how emergency care and hospitalization are experienced by

particular client groups. Several other investigations lend insight in

these areas.

In participant observation studies of several hospital emergency

services, an investigator found that staff members' evaluations of

clients were accomplished in part through assessments of social worth

(Roth, 1975; 1986). Categories of the deserving and the undeserving

were acted upon in the details of health care delivery. Clients who

received the brunt of health care providers' hostility included: African

Americans, Latinos, indigent clients, those on welfare, anyone who was

dirty or dressed shabbily, those who could not speak English, women who

were not married, women whose children were born "out of wedlock," and

anyone who was inebriated. Their complaints were not believed. They

were subjected to excessive waiting periods, intrusive questioning,

abusive name-calling, rough treatment, ridicule, inappropriate

jocularity, accusatory banter, rushed service, and ostracism relative to

the negative social judgements providers had made about them.

Results of additional studies demonstrated differences in

treatment offered across racial and gender groups, that were not

attributable to variation in the conditions of clients (Shaw, 1971;

Waitzkin & Britt, 1989). African American women reported being treated

with rudeness, abruptness, and hostility in health care interactions

(Jonas, 1974; La Fargue, 1972). Immigrant women found health care
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providers difficult to approach and unfriendly. They interpreted

provider behaviors as being "talked down to" and not understood

(Anderson, 1985). Puerto Rican women in East Harlem reported that

communication with health care providers represents the major barrier

for them in obtaining health services (Hurst & Zambrana, 1980). In

interviews about their experiences at neighborhood clinics these low

income women of color described clinical instances when they were

"cursed out" by providers, ignored, subjected to sexist and racist

remarks, inappropriately questioned about sexual matters, and commented

about in an accusatory manner. They felt abused and degraded, but

because of their economic status did not have the option to choose other

providers or direct the interactions. Interviews with providers at the

clinics verified the frequency of these incidents and suggested that

some physicians withheld medications from these women and sexually

abused them.

In two other studies, hospitalized clients were asked to describe

interactions with nurses which they perceived as discomforting (Drew,

1986; Riemen, 1986). Nurses' emotionless facial expressions, clipped

tones of voice, constricted affects, lack of eye contact, false

endearments, jargon, abrupt movements, avoidance of proximity, and

hurried pace especially irritated clients and made them feel less than

well cared for. Clients interpreted incidents of hurriedness, minimal

availability, lack of response to their requests, rough physical

handling, and belittling remarks as humiliating, frightening,

frustrating, angering, and depressing. The adjectives clients used to

describe nurses' demeanors in these negatively perceived interactions

*re: starchy, cold, stiff, mechanical, indifferent, bored, impatient,
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irritated, flip, close-minded, superior, disinterested, dismissive,

insensitive, and preoccupied. In response to these negatively

experienced interactions with health care providers, clients withdrew as

much as possible from further interaction with caregivers or simply felt

helpless in the face of a situation out of control.

In a study of nurses' experiences in obtaining health care for

themselves (Edwards & Opie, 1988), most participants reported that,

because of their occupation, they were at an advantage in being able to

choose health care providers, assert themselves in health care

interactions, and judge the adequacy of the health care they received.

Therefore, they believed that they received a higher quality of care

than many other women. However, they, too, reported instances of

impersonal, hurried care, failure to answer questions, provision of

inadequate information, insulting and arrogant remarks, rough handling,

and disrespect.

Insensitivity, antagonism, and discrimination toward women,

especially lesbian, ethnic/racial minority, and poor women, abound in

contemporary health care interactions. However, these phenomena have

not received priority or systematic attention in health sciences

research (Portillo, 1987; Smith & Stewart, 1983; Zajac, 1983; Zambrana,

1987). Access to health care is not equitable in the United States,

either. Women, low-income persons, and ethnic/racial minorities suffer

disproportionately when they attempt to obtain health care. Their

unequal access to services diminishes their freedom of choice of health

behaviors and forecloses their opportunities for optimal well-being.
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Access to Health Care Services

In order for health care access to be equitable the following

conditions are necessary: (a) health care availability is based on

health needs and geographic distribution of the population rather than

on ability to pay, (b) relative costs of health care are experienced

equally across all groups (Muurinen & Le Grand, 1985), (c) health care

encounters are of equal quality and comprehensiveness across all groups,

and (d) health care interactions are positively perceived so that they

prompt continuing utilization of health care systems. Conditions of

equitable access do not exist in the United States.

There are substantial differences in access to health care by

income level, race, and gender (Chesney, Chavira, Hall, & Gary, 1982;

Hayward, Shapiro, Freeman, & Corey, 1988; Muller, 1986a). While many

clients enter health care systems through private primary providers who

can act as advocates, buffers, and translators; low-income women,

ethnic/racial minority women, and sexual minority women frequently

confront impersonal institutions and public clinics on their own to

endure excessive waiting periods and degrading treatment (Corea, 1985;

Dutton, 1978; Finnerty, Mattie, & Finnerty, 1973; Scully, 1980; Shaw,

1974; Zambrana, 1987). They often encounter treatment that does not fit

their cultures and life circumstances and are prone to stereotyped

reactions and misdiagnosis because of culturally insensitive diagnostic

procedures (Cornely, 1976; Portillo, 1987; Gibson, 1983; Hagebak &

Hagebak, 1980; Jackson, 1977; Quesada & Heller, 1977; Stevens & Hall,

1988; Tripp-Reimer, 1982).

Ever larger segments of the U.S. population cannot obtain health

care because of financial constraints (Aday, Andersen, & Fleming, 1980;
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Davis & Rowland, 1986; Dutton, 1978; Schlesinger & Eisenberg, 1990;

Zambrana, 1987) More than 35 million Americans are without any health

insurance coverage, having neither private policies or public funding

such as Medicaid (Davis & Rowland, 1986; Harrington, 1990; Mitchell,

Krueger, & Moody, 1990; Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1987). This

figure indicates that 17% of the total population of this country lacks

coverage of any sort for health care costs, not because they choose to

be unprotected, but because they cannot afford or are deemed ineligible

for health care coverage (Bazzoli, 1986; Sulvetta & Swartz, 1986). An

additional 17% are underinsured, which means that, because of gaps in

coverage or cost-sharing requirements in their insurance policies, they

risk overwhelming financial burden should they become ill or injured

(Farley, 1985).

Women, the poor, ethnic/racial minorities, and rural dwellers are

disproportionately represented among the uninsured and underinsured

(Davis & Rowland, 1986; Meyer & Lewin, 1986; Trevino & Moss, 1984).

Because they have no health insurance, they receive 50% less ambulatory

health care and 90% fewer hospital services than insured persons (Davis

& Rowland, 1983). Without the ability to pay for health services they

are unable to obtain preventive care or early detection and treatment of

illness and injury, the consequence of which is deteriorating health

status (Muller, 1986b; Tallon & Block, 1987). Many are faced with

insurmountable health care bills if they do pursue services; others find

they are turned away from hospitals, even in times of emergency.

Overcrowded, understaffed public hospitals often provide the only care

for uninsured people, but they are, in fact, geographically accessible
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to only a fraction of those who need them (Schlesinger, 1987; Sloan,

Valvona, & Mullner, 1986).

The erosion of financial access can be attributed to several

socioeconomic patterns over the past two decades, including increased

austerity applied to human services in the national budget, restricted

public program eligibility, changes in employment, and unregulated

growth of the insurance industry (Cohen, 1990; Muller, 1986a; Tallon &

Block, 1987). Medicaid is not available to large segments of the

population it was originally intended to serve. As a result of reduced

federal support and increasing eligibility restrictions, less than 50%

of those who live below the poverty level are covered by Medicaid

(Davis, Lillie-Blanton, Lyons, Mullan, Powe, & Rowland, 1987; Orr &

Miller, 1981; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1983;

Walden, Wilensky, & Kaspar, 1985).

Employment trends, employer cost containment strategies, and the

weakening of the labor movement in this country over the past two

decades are also major forces that have negatively affected health care

access (Gimenez, 1989; Gordon-Bradshaw, 1987; Navarro, 1989b). The

decline of manufacturing and the tremendous growth of the service sector

has reduced overall health insurance coverage because employers in

non-unionized service industries do not ordinarily provide such

benefits. Changing employment patterns, including transitions in the

labor force from union to non-union, from full-time to part-time, and

from high to low wages, have had a tremendous impact on the breadth of

the population insured and the depth of benefits covered (Renner &

Navarro, 1989). The 1980s also saw extensive reduction in employer

responsibility for health care costs in more stable industries through
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increased deductibles, major copayment, escalating employee

contributions for dependent coverage, and the defunding of retiree

health benefits (Greenhouse, 1986).

One author called these employment trends "the immiseration of the

working-class" (Gimenez, 1989). Growing poverty within the

working-class is related to: higher rates of unemployment, the lowering

of the average price of labor, union busting, right-to-work laws, cuts

in benefits, stagnation of the minimum wage despite inflation, and the

relocation of U.S. manufacturing to international sites where cheaper

sources of labor are exploited (Gimenez, 1989; Gordon-Bradshaw, 1987).

Employment trends have such direct ramifications for health care

access because the United States is the only major industrialized nation

that does not have a comprehensive and universal national health

program. It is the only one whose health benefits coverage depends on

work related contributions; 85% of private health insurance coverage is

employment-based (Renner & Navarro, 1989). Health insurance coverage

varies with the employment situation and is far from uniformly

available. In fact, over three-quarters of the uninsured population is

made up of employed persons and their dependents. Forty percent of

uninsured persons work full-time (Monheit, Hagan, Berk, & Farley, 1985).

Another major trend that diminishes access is the snowballing

power of the insurance industry. Insurance companies increasingly

refuse insurance coverage to particular types of workers, redlining

entire job categories (Freudenheim, 1990). A wide variety of

occupations have been declared ineligible for health insurance coverage

by major insurers based on their profit-and-loss experiences with

*ployees from such labor categories as service businesses like
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laundries, beauty salons, service stations, hotels, restaurants;

hazardous or seasonal industries like oil drilling, mining, fishing

enterprises, and ski resorts; and health care professions whose members

are "highly aware of health care needs and thus tend to have a high rate

of utilization" (p. 2).

Insurance companies also control their costs by actuarially

limiting risks related to particular diagnoses such as AIDS, cancer, and

other chronic illnesses, refusing coverage to individuals at risk for or

suffering from these conditions (Henry, 1991). In many states,

insurance companies can legally cancel the policies of clients who

become ill (Garrison, 1990a). If people have shown a propensity to use

health care for what are considered minor problems, they can also be

rejected. Thus, many people find they cannot purchase policies at any

price. Some insurers have gone so far as to reject all insurance

applicants from San Francisco, which has the nation's largest AIDS

caseload, and to deny health insurance to males who have jobs

stereotypically associated with gay men (Lambert, 1989). As one author

suggests, "Americans are increasingly slipping into ever-widening gaps

in health coverage as the insurance industry changes its policies to

insulate itself against rising medical costs" (Garrison, 1990b, p. 14).

There are other unregulated operations within the private

insurance system that adversely affect access. Frequently coverage does

not extend to conditions insurers declare are "pre-existing." More and

more insurers will not pay for state-of-the-art treatments, construing

them as experimental. Premiums for group plans can soar when one member

gets ill or injured. So if a worker or his/her dependent experiences a

serious health problem, the employer must either exclude that worker
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from insurance coverage, or pass along higher premium rates to all the

employees and risk losing insurance coverage for everyone. Current U.S.

laws do not protect individuals, groups, or communities from the health

consequences of decreasing assistance program eligibility, decreasing

employer accountability for health care coverage, or unregulated

practices of insurance companies.

Women are less likely to have the economic ability to pay for

needed health care. They earn 65% of the wage earned by men in

comparable jobs, a relative rate that has remained constant for 50 years

(Ehrenberg & Smith, 1985; Estes, Gerard, & Clarke, 1984; Kelly & Bayes,

1988; O'Neill & Brown, 1981, U.S. Department of Labor, 1980). They are

more likely to hold part-time jobs. Only 16% of part-time workers are

enrolled in group health plans at work, while 72% of full-time workers

enjoy such coverage (U. S. Bureau of the Census, 1986). Despite

dramatic increases in female labor force participation, women are

segregated into low-paying jobs where health insurance coverage and

other benefits are less likely to be offered (Gimenez, 1989; Minkler &

Stone, 1985; J. Smith, 1984; Wilson, 1987). Clerical, retail, and

service work, categories of labor where women cluster, are the fastest

growing occupations but also the ones that have suffered the most

extensive reductions in employer responsibility for health care costs

(Tallon & Block, 1987).

Limited access to affordable, high quality health care can result

in delays in seeking care, diagnosis and treatment at later stages of

illness, poorer prognoses, and deaths due to preventable and manageable

conditions (Gordon-Bradshaw, 1987; Heckler, 1986; Makuc, Freid, &

Kleinman, 1989; Manton, Patrick, & Johnson, 1987; Syme & Berkman, 1986;
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U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1985; Woolhandler,

Himmelstein, Silber, Bader, Harnly, & Jones, 1985). It strains the

image of the United States as a just and humane society when significant

portions of the population do not have ready access to health care.

There has been no research specific to lesbians' access to health

care, no inquiry about barriers they experience in obtaining services.

No statistics have been compiled about their utilization of health care

facilities. Rates of health insurance coverage for lesbians and their

dependents remain a mystery. Obviously, patterns of differential access

that affect women, low-income persons, and members of ethnic/racial

minorities structure lesbians' health care experiences as well, but

exactly how is not known. Some lesbians are in vulnerable positions

economically, being particularly affected by normative ideology that

supports the gender division of labor. Assumptions that men provide the

primary family income and women furnish subsidiary wages, child care,

and nonpaid domestic labor have facilitated male rather than female

interaction with the visible economy. Although relegation of women to

the private sphere is historically inaccurate, women's inequitable wages

and employment opportunities are based on such ideology (Feldberg,

1984). Existence outside heterosexually constructed nuclear families,

without access to adult male earnings, can be financially difficult to

sustain.

Pursuit of Health Care

Another essential dynamic of groups' health care utilization is

the influence of social networks. Symptoms acted upon by seeking

mainstream health care are those defined by subculture, ethnic group, or

reference group as relevant for such action. Freidson (1960) first
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suggested the existence of lay referral systems which involve the use of

social networks to negotiate health care. He called them "networks of

personal influence along which the patients travel on their way to the

physician" (p. 374). Social network members influence how a health

problem is defined, when health care is sought and from whom, and how

health care is evaluated (Berkanovic, Telesky, & Reeder, 1981; Gourash,

1978; McKinlay, 1981; Roberts, 1988). The structures of social networks

such as their size, range, duration of association, strength of ties,

reciprocality of interaction; and their members' ease and frequency of

contact and knowledge of each other influence the processes of lay

referral (Horwitz, 1977; McKinlay, 1973; 1981).

Previous experiences of members of social networks directly

influence the construction of what is to be expected from health care

encounters, who is to be consulted in regard to particular health

problems, where health care services are to be sought, and how health

care encounters are to be evaluated (Anderson & Bartkus, 1973; Calnan,

1988; Hurst & Zambrana, 1980; McKinlay, 1973; 1981). Individuals are

likely to pass through their lay referral systems not only before but

after interaction with mainstream health care (McKinlay, 1975). Health

care providers' behaviors and clients' opinions of their health care

encounters are discussed within their social networks and thereby affect

future actions and suggestions by subculture members.

More research that focuses on how the social networks of

particular subcultures function is needed to learn how members of

particular communities attempt to resolve problems brought to them, when

they facilitate and when they hinder access to mainstream health care,

and what expectations of health care they hold (Neighbors, 1988). Such
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knowledge can help health care providers to plan their interventions so

that health services and community education are more appropriate and

accessible.

There is virtually no research data about lesbians' pursuit of

health care services. In one study, Stevens and Hall (1988) found that

a sample of self-identified lesbians in a midwestern community routinely

utilized an informal network of personal contacts prior to health care

encounters. Through a series of inquiries and verifications they

determined who the local lesbian and "lesbian-sensitive" health care

providers were and sought health care from them when possible. This

referral strategy proved inadequate for acute care, in emergencies,

during hospitalizations, and for lesbians who were not ensconced members

of the community. These findings about lesbians' referral networks

concur with Freidson's (1960) notions about social influences on the

pursuit of health care. They raise questions about why such careful

referral is necessary, what happens in circumstances of emergent care

and hospitalization, and who do lesbians turn to if they lack social

support from other lesbians.

Cultural Meanings of Lesbian Health

Against this background of cultural meanings about women's health,

we move next to the exploration of cultural meanings about lesbian

health. Stevens and Hall (1991) contend that deeply entrenched

prejudices about lesbian health influence the education health care

providers receive, the comfort with which they interact with clients,

the quality of health care they deliver, and the institutional policies

under which they work. For nearly a century lesbians have been

diagnosed as sick, dangerous, aggressive, tragically unhappy, deceitful,
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contagious, and self-destructive by the medical profession. They have

been made to suffer exploitive treatments aimed at curing their

homosexuality and have repeatedly been objects of research designed to

prove the pathology of their condition. Such a history underscores the

vulnerable position lesbians occupy today as health care clients.

Stigmatization of Lesbians

Abundant empirical evidence demonstrates that lesbians are

stigmatized in U.S. society. They sustain the damage of others' anger,

hostility, fear, anxiety, aversion, excitement, and ambivalence (Aguero,

Bloch, & Byrne, 1984; Gentry, 1987; Hudson & Ricketts, 1980; Irwin &

Thompson, 1978; Laner & Laner, 1980; Levitt & Klassen, 1974; Millham,

San Miguel, & Kellogg, 1976; Minnigerode, 1976; Morin, 1981; Nungesser,

1983; Nyberg & Alston, 1977; Page & Yee, 1985; Warren, 1980; Weinberger

& Millham, 1979).

Stigmatization is a process of social interaction that rejects

persons with certain objectionable attributes (Goffman, 1963; Saylor,

1990; Volinn, 1983). It is an extreme form of categorical inference,

whereby discrediting attributes, or stigma, "engulf" the identity of

persons and become the filter through which their other characteristics

are seen (Becker, 1973; Jones et al., 1984). Being lesbian is one such

stigma. In interaction with health care providers, lesbian identity can

become deeply discrediting and reduce lesbian women from whole and usual

persons to tainted, discounted people who are disqualified from full

social acceptance. The results of several research studies indicate

that many health care providers share the same negative attitudes toward

lesbians that the larger society holds (Douglas, Kalman, & Kalman, 1985;

Mathews, Booth, Turner, & Kessler, 1986; Randall, 1989; White, 1979;
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Young, 1988). The antipathy produced by such stigmatization is based on

inflexible generalizations (Allport, 1954; Crocker & Lutsky, 1986;

Ehrlich, 1973) that place lesbian clients at a disadvantage in health

care situations.

The term homophobia was coined twenty years ago to describe the

stigmatization of lesbians and gays (Weinberg, 1972). It has been used

fairly consistently in the literature since its origin and remains today

the term understood and most commonly used in lesbian communities. The

premise of homophobia is that the difficulties of being lesbian are not

inherent in the identity, but rather come from society's negative

attitudes and discriminatory behaviors. Homophobia refers to a system

of beliefs that supports negative myths and stereotypes about lesbians

and gays. Homophobic attitudes can incite discrimination on the basis

of sexual orientation and violence against lesbians and gays (Aguero,

Block, & Byrne, 1984; Garfinkle & Morin, 1978; Howard, 1980; Hyman,

1980; Levine & Leonard, 1984; Morin & Garfinkle, 1981; Nungesser, 1983).

The processes of stigmatization can arouse confusing thoughts,

emotions, and actions in individual lesbians. These reactions are

influenced by the internalization of societal values, symbols,

regulations, beliefs, and attitudes in childhood and adolescence.

Lesbians' socialization, like that of most North Americans, involves an

internalization of the homophobia which characterizes social attitudes

about lesbianism. The usual sequence of developmental events places the

introjection of anti-lesbian sentiments before the personal realization

of sexual orientation. Lesbians assimilate society's view of their

identity before they identify themselves as so stigmatized. They

ordinarily grow up identifying themselves within society's norms, and
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after the realization of lesbian identity, are faced with the problem of

having to re-identify themselves with what they have learned is

"immoral, sick, and unlawful" (Fein & Nuehring, 1981; Hodges & Hutter,

1974).

Lesbians sometimes internalize the irrational prejudices of others

and look for examples in themselves that confirm the negativity of the

stigma (Nungesser, 1983). The longer the history of stigmatization and

the deeper its entrenchment in a society, the more profound are its

potential effects on individual lives (Memmi, 1968). For lesbian women,

the stigma against them can become so familiar that it is mistakenly

enveloped as a part of their own constitutions (Hodges & Hutter, 1974).

Being stigmatized, lesbians are forced to doubt the validity of their

personal values and behaviors. They cannot take for granted that they

share a social world with others who make congruent interpretations.

They cannot assume that they will be evaluated according to their own

capabilities. Continually they must consider the implications of

others' reactions to their lesbianism as they anticipate participating

in all areas of social life.

Processes of stigmatization involve historically created cultural

meanings maintained in social institutions, as well as experientially

derived meanings created by interpersonal interactions (Ainlay, Coleman,

& Becker, 1986). Individual perceptions of negativity are necessary but

not sufficient conditions for stigmatization to occur. Only in

conjunction with contexts found in particular historical, political, and

economic structures do individual attitudes become effectively operative

to stigmatize a group of people (Ehrlich, 1973). The process invariably

entails dynamics of power, whereby a more socially, politically, and
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economically powerful group dominates another less powerful group (Adam,

1978; Lee & Loveridge, 1987).

Gender role appropriateness has been a particularly strong factor

in the potency of anti-lesbian ideas, emotions, and behaviors (Laner &

Laner, 1980; Millham & Weinberger, 1977). Society's institutions are

based on assumptions that reinforce the gender division of labor,

sustain the secondary status of women wage earners, compel women's

economic and emotional dependence on men, and confine women's identity

to narrowly configured roles within nuclear families (Allen, 1986;

Barrett & McIntosh, 1982; Jaggar, 1988). Rich (1980) suggests that the

basic ideology is: "... that primary love between the sexes is "normal’;

that women need men as social and economic protectors, for adult

sexuality, and for psychological completion; that the heterosexually

constituted family is the basic social unit; and that women who do not

attach their primary intensity to men must be, in functional terms,

condemned to an even more devastating outsiderhood than their

outsiderhood as women" (p. 657). Lesbian existence calls into question

the universality of normative societal ideology about women. People

fear, avoid, stereotype, devalue, and derogate those who threaten the

androcentric and heterosexual assumptions by which they live (Perin,

1986).

The intensity of stigmatizing interactions experienced by lesbians

over time has been fueled by historical contexts of moral condemnation,

legal proscription, medical pathologization, and erasure of lesbian

existence in history, art, literature, and film (Blackwood, 1985;

Ettore, 1985; Faderman, 1978; Ferguson, Zita, & Addelson, 1981; Foster,

1975; Rich, 1980; Russo, 1987; Wysor, 1974). As several authors
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concluded: "We lesbians live in a society which oppresses us, ignores

and makes us invisible, calls us sick and unstable, subjects us to

verbal and physical violence, and generally lies about who we are ...When

lesbians attempt to get quality health care, we are met with many of

these same obstacles" (O'Donnell, Leoffler, Pollock, & Saunders, 1979,

p. 1).

Previous research and theory have emphasized individual meanings

and interpersonal interactions as they relate to the process of

stigmatization, leaving a void in scientific knowledge about the

historical origins of particular stigmas, the social structures that

maintain them, and the collective efforts by subcultures to transform

their stigmatized status (Ablon, 1981; Becker & Arnold, 1986; Plasek &

Allard, 1984). The notion of individual motivation and responsibility

is such a cherished and pervasive value in North American society that

it can lead to victim-blaming ideology in the human sciences (Funkhouser

& Moser, 1990; Kidder & Fine, 1986; Milio, 1988; Ryan, 1971; Seidman &

Rappaport, 1986; Williams, 1989). Too often, in nurses' attempts to

suggest solutions to everyday problems, they hold individuals culpable

despite unmitigated social, economic, and political constraints.

Without reframing nursing phenomena to include historical, structural,

and social contexts, the language nurses use and the interventions they

suggest are frequently designed to change individuals rather than the

social arrangements that shape relations among people.

Moral Condemnation

Moral condemnation of lesbian women has a long history. For

centuries, same sex sexual behavior was seen as a violation of God's

*ture, a dangerous diversion of energy from the task of human survival.
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Repression of gay and lesbian sexuality was sustained by the most

extreme moral fury that lay at the heart of Judeo-Christian cultural

foundations. Christians hunted, tortured, and killed gay and lesbian

people for 1400 years, from the third through the seventeenth centuries.

The death penalty for male homosexual behavior can be traced back in

Judeo-Christian tradition to Leviticus 20:13. Medieval jurists in most

Western societies extended the scope of the law against homosexuality to

include women based on Romans 1:26, in which Paul condemned women "who

did change the natural use into that which is against nature." Legal

codes of the thirteenth century outlawed lesbian sexuality as a "sin

against nature", mandating mutilation and burning at the stake (Bullough

& Bullough, 1977b; Crompton, 1980-81; Eriksson, 1980-81; Evans, 1978).

During the period of the Inquisition, sexual behavior that did not lead

to procreation became submerged into heresy, witchcraft, and treason

(Bullough, 1974a; Evans, 1978). If persons deviated from any one of

medieval society's treasured values, whether it be sexual, social,

religious, or political, they were suspected of deviating from the

others (Karlen, 1971; 1980). Associations of lesbianism with

perversity, deviltry, and witchcraft persist today (Davies, 1982).

Medicalization of Lesbianism

At the end of the nineteenth century new medical-scientific

definitions were imposed upon many moral categories of right and wrong,

reinterpreting them as health and pathology. A number of medical

theories were enumerated at this time, proclaiming "homosexuality" to be

a disease. The greatest power in the realm of social control comes from

having the authority to define which behaviors, persons, and things are

"normal". Deviant social behaviors and deviant persons are defined by
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groups with the ability to legitimate and enforce their definitions.

Religion and state, as institutions of Western social control, lost some

of their prerogatives to medicine in twentieth century technological

societies that valued scientific solutions (Bullough, 1974b; Bullough &

Bullough, 1977b; Churchill, 1967; Zola, 1972). Therapeutic response to

aberrant homosexual behavior was idealized as a more effective way to

restore normality where punitive legal and moral attempts at social

control had failed (Bayer, 1987).

Medical definitions are created at points in history when

condemnation or criminalization of particular persons are at their most

extreme but not successfully ameliorating deviant conditions. Deviance

includes those behaviors that are defined in particular historical

sociopolitical contexts as inappropriate to or in violation of certain

powerful groups' conventions. Deviance designations serve political

purposes and are created to support and buttress specific status

interests at the expense of others (Conrad & Schneider, 1980). Moral

and medical deviance concepts are easily confused. As Churchill (1967)

suggests, "In the mass mind there was but a meager distinction, if any

at all, between sinfulness and disease... Originally the same devices

were used to cleanse the body of illness that were used to purge the

soul of sinfulness" (p. 29).

As lesbianism began to be seen as a matter for the physician

rather than the exclusive territory of priests and judges, lesbians

occupied a netherworld between immorality and madness. Medical

involvement in the lives of lesbians did not stop religious and legal

scrutiny nor make them immune from moral and punitive sanctions.

Rather, pronouncing lesbianism to be a sickness left its negative moral
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evaluation intact and became a powerful new tool by which to exact

women's behavioral conformity.

The medical passion for classification and elaborate description

of various forms of deviant sexual behavior served the purposes of

making homosexual behavior more recognizable to society and the sanction

of lesbians and gays more efficient (Bullough & Bullough, 1977b). Late

nineteenth century hereditary theories about homosexuality, such as

those of Carl Westphal, Jean Martin Charcot, and Richard von

Krafft-Ebing claimed "congenital constitutional weakness", "inborn

predisposition to perversion", and "hereditary taint, " which could

erupt in a full range of dangerous insane and primitive behaviors.

Restriction to asylums was the treatment for lesbians' and gays' "moral

insanity", protecting society from their violence and contaminatory evil

(Bullough, 1976; Krafft-Ebing, 1894; Schmidt, 1984).

Karl Ulrichs in the 1860s, and Havelock Ellis and Magnus

Hirschfeld at the turn of the century, also proclaimed hereditary

anomaly as the cause of homosexuality but asserted that it was a natural

variation rather than a pathology. They were some of the first

outspoken advocates of civil rights for lesbians and gay men (Ellis,

1901; Katz, 1976; 1983; Kennedy, 1980-81; Robinson, 1976). Katherine

Bement Davis (1929) did not focus on etiology but viewed homosexuality

as a common emotional and sexual factor in the everyday lives of women.

The emancipatory meanings of these theorists' ideas were lost in the

rise of the psychoanalytic paradigm which held a virtual monopoly on the

medicalization of homosexuality in the United States well into the 1970s

(Bayer, 1987; Lewes, 1988).
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Freud originally contended that homosexuality, as an aspect of

universal bisexuality, was an oedipal-level phenomenon. He suggested

that homosexuality was not an illness or a degradation, but remaining at

this "regressed" stage of psychosexual development into adulthood could

deflect the sexual instinct away from its dual purposes of pleasure and

procreation (Freud, 1920; Kinsey, 1951). American psychoanalysts

rejected Freud's basic contentions of bisexuality and placed

homosexuality at an earlier preoedipal stage in psychosexual

development. With these theoretical changes they attached grave

pathology to lesbianism. Rado, Bergler, Stekel, Bieber, and Socarides

became the most prolific and influential analytic theorists on

homosexuality in the middle decades of the century (Lewes, 1988). They

never departed from popular prejudice and proscriptive stereotype. In

their multitudinous publications female and male homosexual behaviors

were likened to forgery, treason, drug purveying, addiction, burglary,

Nazi cruelty, homocide, and suicide. Lesbians and gay men were

considered aggressive, masochistic, destructive, deceitful, neurotic,

obsessive, narcissistic, paranoid, and psychotic. They were said to be

devoid of happiness, socially crippled, hostile, weak, desperate,

self-destructive, and unable to face the responsibilities of adulthood

(Berg & Allen, 1958; Bergler, 1957; Bieber et al., 1962; Bychowski,

1945; Deutsch, 1932; Kaye, Berl, & Clare, 1967; Plummer, 1975; Rado,

1933; Robertiello, 1959; Rofes, 1983; Socarides, 1968; Stekel, 1933;

1946).

Medical writings during the first three quarters of this century

Portrayed homosexuality as both a disease and a moral corruption.

Health care providers and the general public were continually warned
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about the dangers posed by lesbians and gay men who were said to be

responsible for the rise in crime, murder, and racism; the breakdown of

society; and the weakening of the American family (Caprio, 1954;

Chideckel, 1935; Henry, 1948; Henry & Galbraith, 1934; Morse, 1961).

Psychoanalytic intellectual rationalizations were invoked to justify

unreasoning hatred and fear and legitimate discriminatory behavior

toward lesbians and gays (Illich, 1976; Lewes, 1988; Shackle, 1985;

Szasz, 1970). Their medical proclamations were pressed into service to

vindicate job discrimination (Bell & Weinberg, 1978; Chafetz, Sampson,

Beck, & West, 1974; Levine & Leonard, 1984), military exclusion (Berube,

1983; Berube & D'Emilio, 1984; Williams & Weinberg, 1971), expulsion

from government employment because of "security risk" (Humphreys, 1972;

McCrary & Gutierrez, 1979-80), immigration and naturalization

restrictions (Szasz, 1970), and unequal opportunity in housing, public

accommodations, child custody, adoption, foster care, association and

free speech, insurance coverage, and occupational licensing (Browning,

1984; Hitchens, 1979-80; Reynolds, 1979-80; Solomon, 1979-80; Vetri,

1979-80). As one scholar concluded, "Physicians' attack on homosexuals

was conducted with an intemperance, ferocity, and lack of empathy that

is simply appalling... Equally remarkable was the failure of other

physicians to rebuke the offensive stance of more voluble colleagues"

(Lewes, 1988, p. 239).

Lesbians were said to harbor the same sickness and evil found in

gay men, however several medical theories forebode even greater danger

associated with female homosexuality. Bergler (1957) warned that the

numbers of lesbians were far more staggering than those of male

homosexuals. He contended that "camouflaged lesbians hiding in
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marriages" were surreptitiously spreading their "violent hatred,"

"pathological jealousy," and "masochistic injustice-collecting" (pp.

261-265). Several other medical descriptions legitimated vicious

prejudicial stereotypes about lesbian women (Simpson, 1976). Examples

of medical contentions serve to illustrate: (a) Lesbians are tragically

unhappy and sexually unfulfilled (Wolff, 1971); (b) they are aggressive,

hostile, and domineering (Bene, 1965; Caprio, 1954; Fenichel, 1945); (c)

besides being "man-haters," homosexual women hate motherhood and

children (Cory, 1964; Stekel, 1946); (d) they are self-aggrandizing and

behave like "pseudo-men" in order to shock others (Aardweg, 1986); (e)

lesbians are "brutally sadistic," "blood thirsty," and seek "murderous

revenge" (Socarides, 1968, pp. 52-56); (f) lesbians have "violent,

brutal sex" (Caprio, 1954, p. 170); and (g) they fly into "homicidal

rages" and sometimes commit murder (Caprio, 1954, p. 170).

Why were lesbians perceived to be so dangerous? Feminist

historians suggest that social and technological changes at the

beginning of the twentieth century that offered women more freedom were

perceived as threats to the patriarchy. Urbanization, increased wage

and labor opportunities for women, cheap mass produced birth control,

availability of abortion, and liberalization of divorce allowed women to

consider options which separated sexuality from marriage, childrearing,

and heterosexuality (Ferguson, 1985). Medical ideology was a powerful

inhibitory force that sustained women's traditional heterosexual roles

by pathologizing non-procreative sexuality and non-traditional feminine

behaviors (Faderman, 1978; 1981; 1986; Smith-Rosenberg, 1975).

Lesbianism represented the peril of women's freedom. It was

*clared a serious intrapersonal disease as well as a drastic social ill
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that was increasing geometrically due to the growing independence of

wage-earning women and the rise of feminism (Caprio, 1954; Marmor, 1980;

Stekel, 1933). The Feminist Movement itself was accused of exacerbating

the contagion of lesbianism. It was believed that "predatory lesbians"

abounded in conditions of gender equality, "seducing young girls and

causing them to give up the thought of marriage and family life for a

life of homosexual enslavement" (Caprio, 1954, p. 8). As one physician

summed it up, "The real damage from homosexuality lies not in actual sex

association but in homosexual attitudes toward life which influence how

thousands of women think about men, marriage, and family life" (Caprio,

1954, p. 9).

Emancipatory behaviors and appearances were labeled lesbian,

classified as diagnostic signals, and condemned as pathological. The

taxonomy of medical symptoms indicative of lesbianism included: casual

clothing, short haircut, lack of cosmetics and "feminine accessories",

interest in the women's movement, competition with men, dedication to

career, and "unwomanly" work such as skilled labor, business, law,

politics, theater, art, science, and writing (Berg & Allen, 1958;

Caprio, 1954; Morse, 1961; Socarides, 1968; Stekel, 1933).

Physicians also claimed to be able to diagnose lesbianism based on

morphological evidence (Dickinson, 1948; Dickinson & Beam, 1934;

Griffith et al., 1974; Henry, 1948; Henry & Galbraith, 1934; Kenyon,

1968; Socarides, 1968). Lesbians were characterized as having wider

shoulders, bigger waists, firmer adipose tissue, greater height, firmer

muscles, masculine distribution of body hair, smaller uteri, smaller

breasts, unusually small or unusually large genitalia, and lower-pitched

Voices. These physical criteria were proffered as tools of detection,
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the "Marks of Cain" (Shoham & Rahav, 1982) constructed by medical

science, that would haunt lesbians in the social stereotypes they

engendered.

Subcultural Efforts at Destigmatization

For more than three quarters of a century lesbians and gay men

suffered institutionalization, shock treatment, genital mutilation,

aversive therapy, psychosurgery, hormonal injection, psychoanalysis, and

psychotropic chemotherapy aimed at "curing" their homosexuality (Adam,

1987; Browning, 1984; Conrad & Schneider, 1980; Katz, 1976; 1983). They

lived circumscribed by oppressive medical, legal, political, and

religious institutions. In their struggle to survive, resist, and

overcome the exigencies of inferiorization, lesbians and gays sometimes

came to perceive the medical profession as a protector (Katz, 1976).

They believed it was better to be viewed as sick than as criminal or

sinful. Therapeutic control appeared less coercive than incarceration

or damnation (Schmidt, 1984; Tripp, 1975).

However, in the 1950s a visible lesbian and gay community began to

emerge that problematized its disenfranchised position. A political

movement of lesbians and gays which had been forming in the United

States for some decades (Lauritsen & Thorstad, 1974) crystallized in the

formation of national homophile organizations. The Mattachine Society,

One, Inc., and the Daughters of Bilitis attempted to end oppression by

educating society about the respectability and competence of lesbians

and gays. These early lesbian and gay rights groups acted to unify a

subculture. They promoted a positive identity and represented a

°llectivity of lesbian women and gay men who had unifying concerns and

*Periences. They educated their membership about how to cope with
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hostile environments and provided social support. In the 1960s the

number of homophile organizations proliferated and their major focus

shifted to activism in pursuit of civil rights for lesbians and gays

(Bronski, 1984; Licata, 1980-81; Martin & Lyon, 1972; Masters, 1962;

Weiss, 1988).

In the mid-1960s the political lesbian and gay movement targeted

the diagnostic question as the crux of the societal pattern of exclusion

and discrimination. Lesbians and gays began to articulate the burden

and humiliation they had endured at the hands of medicine's

psychopathological labeling. For instance, they identified the use of

the term "homosexual" as a medical construction, an instrument of

oppression, and returned to cultural terminology such as lesbian and gay

to designate themselves (Adam, 1978; Hodges & Hutter, 1974). The civil

rights, women's, and anti-war movements provided the milieu for a

growing militancy against medicine's pathologizing power (Abbott & Love,

1972; Adam, 1987; Altman, 1971; 1982; D'Emilio, 1983; Humphreys, 1972).

On June 27, 1969 a disorder in a Greenwich Village bar symbolically

ushered in the modern lesbian and gay liberation movement. After the

gay and lesbian patrons of the Stonewall Inn were ejected by the police,

they erupted with outrage and rioted for four nights. The "Stonewall

Rebellion" marked a transition in lesbian/gay activism from

accommodation to confrontation. This historic moment galvanized

self-definition and self-love among lesbian and gay people and a fresh

confidence and solidarity began to permeate the social fabric of lesbian

and gay subculture (Licata, 1980-81).

In the early 1970s the lesbian and gay rights movement utilized

organized protest strategies and articulate spokespersons to place
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persistent and significant pressure upon the American Psychiatric

Association (APA) to remove homosexuality from its Diagnostic and

Sº...I.C. U1 ntal Disorder (Bayer, 1987;

Silverstein, 1976-77; 1984). They presented evidence from research

about the prevalence of homosexuality (Churchill, 1967; Ford & Beach,

1951; Kinsey, Pomeroy, & Martin, 1948; Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin, &

Gebhard, 1953) and emphasized the positive psychological adjustment that

had been documented in non-clinical samples of lesbians and gays

(Freedman, 1971; Hooker, 1957; 1958; Saghir & Robins, 1973) to convince

the medical profession of their diagnostic errors. Fueled by lesbian

and gay activism, the DSM II debate raged from 1970 to 1974, splitting

psychiatry into two camps. Psychiatrists battled vociferously in their

professional journals and meetings. Those vested in maintaining control

over the "disease" of homosexuality charged the APA with capitulating to

pressure from lesbian and gay rights groups. The other faction insisted

that conceptualizing homosexuality as disease was simply inadequate

science. The result was an unprecedented referendum of the entire APA

membership. The mail-in vote succeeded in removing homosexuality per se

from the nosology (Adam, 1987; Bayer, 1987; Green, 1972; Marmor, 1980).

Most renderings of these events have proclaimed the

demedicalization of homosexuality, suggesting that medicine surrendered

its position of social control over lesbians and gays. Less well known

was the debate that followed three years later during the drafting of

the DSM III in which "ego-dystonic homosexuality" was approved as a

psychiatric disorder. Such a category allowed for diagnosis of lesbians

and gays, who in the clinical judgement of their physicians, appeared

unhappy or distressed about their sexual orientation (Bayer & Spitzer,
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1982; Goodman, Lakey, Lashof, & Thorne, 1983; Silverstein, 1984; Suppe,

1984). It also sanctioned re-orientation therapy, using aversive

techniques, for example, to try to coerce a shift to heterosexuality

(Council on Scientific Affairs, 1987; Harris, 1988). Such license was

protested on ethical grounds by many psychiatrists, as well as lesbian

and gay communities (Begelman, 1977; Davison, 1977; Silverstein, 1977).

The ego-dystonic formulation demonstrated lingering psychiatric

hostilities toward homosexuality: "This new category of psychosexual

disorder is restricted to homosexuals; by definition it does not apply

to heterosexuals who find their sex lives with members of the opposite

sex a source of persistent concern and wish them to be different...The

fact that 'ego-dystonic' heterosexuality is not a diagnosis reflects a

continuing implicit belief that homosexuality is abnormal" (Davison &

Neale, 1982, pp. 363-364).

This later nosological dialogue was confined to a small circle of

physicians who did not wish to open it to public scrutiny and risk

erosion of psychiatry's territorial boundaries and further loss of

professional authority over social behavior. Even psychiatrists who

were opposed to the inclusion of a pathologizing category pertaining to

lesbians and gay men hesitated to include the general APA membership and

lesbian and gay communities in the negotiations because of burgeoning

social conservatism in the United States and growing sympathy toward the

traditional view of homosexuality within the profession. They feared

publicity would reopen the dispute over the pathological basis of

homosexuality itself (Bayer & Spitzer, 1982). Through its quiet

maneuverings, medicine once again: "resorted to the codification of
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social mores while masquerading as an objective science" (Suppe, 1984,

p. 26).

In May, 1987 the APA removed ego-dystonic homosexuality from the

revised edition of DSM III (Harris, 1988). It maintained a diagnosis,

"sexual disorder not otherwise specified", which could be applied in

cases where there was "persistent and marked distress about one's sexual

orientation" (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, 1987, p. 296).

Ramifications of Medicalization

Was homosexuality demedicalized? The focus of medical literature

suggests that it was not (Schwanberg, 1985). In the aftermath of the

DSM debates, medicine simply closed ranks and reconsolidated its power

base to prevent any further erosion of its boundaries (Pasnau, 1987).

Psychiatrists became less accusatory about the psychosexual pathology of

homosexuality but remained acknowledged experts regarding the distress

of "deviant" sexuality. As Conrad and Schneider (1980) contend,

medicalization and demedicalization are dynamic political processes, not

scientific achievements.

Healt ences Research

The cultural meaning of lesbianism as a disease has influenced a

long history of scientific inquiry that emphasizes etiology, diagnosis,

and cure (Morin, 1977; Schwanberg, 1985; 1990). A relaxation of this

pathological perspective in health sciences research was not evident

until well into the 1980s (Watters, 1986). Health and social sciences

textbooks continue to label lesbians and gay men deviant, and devote

much of their discussions to etiological theories of homosexuality

(Adam, 1986; Newton, 1979). Any undertaking that seeks to discover or

elaborate the causes of homosexuality is itself a form of prejudice. It
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isolates the phenomenon of being lesbian as a form of abnormality in

need of explanation. It assumes that lesbianism is an unhealthy

disturbance that requires prevention and treatment (Goodman, Lakey,

Lashof, & Thorne, 1983; Lewes, 1988).

Health Care oviders' Attitudes

Survey evidence suggests that lesbianism is still considered a

pathological condition by many health care providers (Altman, 1982;

Randall, 1989; White, 1979; Young, 1988). Refer to the review tables

about lesbian health care research in Appendix A (Stevens, 1992).

Clinicians attribute greater malady to lesbian clients than to

heterosexual controls with identical clinical presentations (Levy,

1978). Significant numbers of physicians and nurses are uncomfortable

providing care for lesbian clients, regularly refuse service to women

who are lesbian, and believe that lesbians should not be allowed to

become health care providers (Eliason & Randall, 1991; Harvey, Carr, &

Bernheine, 1989; Mathews, Booth, Turner, & Kessler, 1986; Randall,

1989). Damaging stereotypes that are widespread in the general public

were also apparent in the way nurses and doctors thought about lesbians;

(e.g. lesbians are "unnatural," "disgusting," "immoral," "perverted,"

"criminal" (Douglas, Kalman, & Kalman, 1985; Eliason & Randall, 1991;

Mathews, Booth, Turner, & Kessler, 1986; Randall, 1989). The emotions

evoked by their interactions with lesbian clients included pity,

disgust, repulsion, unease, embarrassment, fear, and sorrow (Randall,

1989; Young, 1988).

Because all of the studies in this group were based on

questionnaire methods, the social desirability factor cannot be ignored.

Were providers giving answers they believed researchers wanted to hear?
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Is it possible that their attitudes towards lesbians were even more

negative? Also, because these were, for the most part, convenience

samples, we do not know the attitudes of providers who declined to

participate. Were they likely to have more or less affinity toward

lesbian clients?

Other investigations have shown that prejudicial attitudes about

race, gender, class, and nationality prompted differences in diagnosis

and treatment that were not attributable to variation in the conditions

of the clients (Anderson, 1985; Eisenberg, 1979; Fisher & Groce, 1985;

Hurst & Zambrana, 1980; Jonas, 1974; LaFargue, 1972; Roth, 1986; Shaw,

1971; Todd, 1989; Waitzkin, 1983; Waitzkin & Waterman, 1974; Zola,

1972). Although some providers protested that their moral biases and

social judgments did not affect the health care they provided to

lesbians (White, 1979), it is more likely that daily activities with

clients reflect and reinforce prejudices held by health care providers.

X t eanings of Health Care Interactions

Very little is known about the health care experiences of lesbian

clients beyond the pathologizing case studies that abound in the health

sciences literature. A limited number of investigations have given

primacy to clients' points of view by exploring lesbians'

interpretations of their health care. Refer to Appendix A. Results

across studies indicate that antagonistic ideology about lesbians

remains salient in contemporary health care. Generalizations to health

care encounters outside gynecology and to health care providers other

than physicians can be made only tentatively because many of the studies

limited the scope of their questions in these areas.
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Findings of the 19 studies of lesbians' perspectives about health

care indicate that anti- lesbian ideas and sentiments are conspicuous in

the behaviors of health care providers (Stevens, 1992). Several trends

in the research findings do not vary appreciably over the last two

decades or on the basis of regionality. For example, lesbian research

participants believed health care providers were generally condemnatory

and ignorant about their lesbian clients. They frequently interpreted

health care provider behaviors as hostile and rejecting, and feared for

their safety in health care interactions. Upon disclosure of their

lesbian identity, they had experienced many kinds of mistreatment.

Because of their negative experiences, they were often reluctant to seek

health care. Rather than conditions of respect and regard, lesbians

reported atmospheres of intimidation and humiliation which encumbered

their interactions with health care providers.

Ignorance and antipathy. The studies in this group are nearly

unanimous in showing that health care providers' heterosexual

assumptions are a major hindrance to effective therapeutic

communication. Results revealed that providers usually assumed that

their female clients were heterosexual. Very rarely were there

comfortable opportunities for lesbian clients to let providers know that

they were not heterosexual. According to lesbian clients, such

conditions made them feel invisible and led providers to misdiagnose

conditions, provide inadequate treatment, offer irrelevant health

teaching, lecture about birth control, ask insensitive and biased

questions, make sexist remarks, and alienate lesbians from the entire

health care process (Bradford & Ryan, 1988; Cochran & Mays, 1988;

Glascock, 1981; 1983; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Olesker
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& Walsh, 1984; Stevens & Hall, 1990; Zeidenstein, 1990). Such

assumptions also robbed providers of access to practical knowledge about

lesbian life experiences, health concerns, community resources, and

support networks.

In addition to the problem of ignorance about lesbian existence,

lesbians reported that they were pathologized when they were known to be

lesbian. Their presenting problems were ignored while their lesbianism

became the object of concern. Some women were inappropriately referred

to mental health professionals (Belote & Joesting, 1976; Chafetz,

Sampson, Beck, & West, 1974; Reagan, 1981; Glascock, 1981; Smith,

Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988). A few even described

attempts to "cure" their lesbianism which were perpetrated by male

physicians in the form of sexual advances towards them (Bell & Weinberg,

1978; Glascock, 1983). Such abuse and disease attributions proved

detrimental to lesbians' confidence in the health care system and their

sense that health care providers were knowledgeable and concerned about

their health and well-being.

Lesbians generally described health care providers as misinformed

and prejudicial (Belote & Joesting, 1976; Dardick & Grady, 1980;

Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Olesker & Walsh, 1984;

Paroski, 1987; Reagan, 1981; Saghir & Robins, 1973). They reported that

they spent an exorbitant amount of their health care time educating

providers about lesbianism and dissuading them from stereotypes. One

researcher concluded, "Stereotyped misconceptions leave professionals

with homophobic fears, inaccurate assumptions, unanswered questions, and

misinterpreted symptoms" (Reagan, 1981, p. 25).
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Significant numbers in several of the investigations believed that

care was compromised when clients were lesbians. As a result, they

often characterized health care situations as dangerous (Bradford &

Ryan, 1988; Glascock, 1981; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981;

McGhee & Owen, 1980; Paroski, 1987; Saunders, Tupac, & MacCulloch, 1988;

Smith, Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988; 1990). They

feared they might be harmed in health care interactions if they became

known as lesbians; some only felt safe when accompanied by a partner or

friend who could act as a witness and advocate (Johnson, Guenther,

Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Olesker & Walsh, 1984; Smith, Johnson, &

Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988; Zeidenstein, 1990). There were

indications that some health care contexts were perceived as more

hazardous: emergency services, inpatient hospital care, longterm care,

surgery, and any other circumstances wherein lesbians had little chance

to pre-screen and select who might be caring for them (Stevens & Hall,

1990).

According to this group of studies, lesbian clients tended to be

very vigilant for behavioral and verbal cues from health care providers

that conveyed their openness toward or discomfort with lesbians. One

researcher summed it up, "Because lesbians...negotiate their daily lives

in environments that range from hostile to friendly, they are acutely

aware of subtleties in language and manner that suggest danger or

safety" (Deevey, 1990, p. 37).

Disclosure of lesbian identity. Such sensitivity to the behavior

of others influenced lesbians' decisions regarding disclosure in health

care encounters. Empirically based wisdom suggests that decision-making

around disclosure of lesbian identity is more complicated than the
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metaphor of "being in or out of the closet" might suggest (Brooks, 1981;

Schneider & Conrad, 1986; Stevens & Hall, 1988; Wells & Kline, 1987).

The degree of lesbians' openness about themselves is guided by the

contingencies of particular interactions. In each context they must

imaginatively construct the anticipated responses of others while

balancing personal vulnerability and available resources, in an attempt

to avoid social rejection, humiliation, restriction, and attack.

Many lesbians believed that the quality of their relationships

with providers would improve if they could feel free and safe to

acknowledge their identities as whole persons and share the details of

their social, emotional, and sexual lives when appropriate (Dardick &

Grady, 1980; Hume, 1983; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981;

Reagan, 1981; Smith, Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988).

However, efforts at disclosing lesbian identity in health care

encounters evoked a wide array of reactions on the part of providers,

ranging from embarrassment to overt hostility. Lesbians reported

responses from health care providers that included: fear, ostracism,

refusal to treat, cool detachment, shock, pity, voyeuristic curiosity,

demeaning jokes, avoidance of physical contact, insults to them and

their lesbian partners and friends, invasions of privacy, rough physical

handling, and breaches of confidentiality (Dardick & Grady, 1980;

Glascock, 1981; 1983; Hume, 1983; Harvey, Carr, & Bernheine, 1989;

McGhee & Owen, 1980; Paroski, 1987; Reagan, 1981; Smith, Johnson, &

Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988; 1990).

Because of negative ramifications, many women did not feel free to

disclose that they were lesbians in health care contexts, even when they

would have preferred to do so. (Cochran & Mays, 1988; Dardick & Grady,
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1980; Glascock, 1981; Hume, 1983; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel,

1981; Olesker & Walsh, 1984; Reagan, 1981; Smith, Johnson, & Guenther,

1985; Stevens & Hall, 1990; Zeidenstein, 1990). Because of

non-disclosure they were subjected to providers' heterosexual

assumptions and subsequently paid the price of alienation, feeling like

outsiders or pariahs. While withholding information about themselves

they risked being provoked into rash, unplanned disclosures (Gonsiorek,

1988). Sometimes the disclosures reported by lesbian research

participants could not be characterized as voluntary. Several women

described health care circumstances in which they felt forced to

disclose or did so impulsively in response to harassment (Stevens &

Hall, 1988; Zeidenstein, 1990).

A tremendous loss of time, energy, self worth, and authenticity

can be exacted by the vigilant monitoring process involved in

non-disclosure (Erlich, 1981; Hetrick & Martin, 1987; Jandt & Darsey,

1981). As Jones and his associates (1984) suggested, "a person who

exerts tremendous effort to keep some personal information from public

attention may continually focus on the stigmatizing implications of this

secret knowledge, and consequently maintain its salience in

self-definition" (p. 129). Nevertheless, non-disclosure in unsafe

environments is a survival strategy (Nungesser, 1983). Decisions to try

to avoid disclosure arise under conditions of normative proscription.

Even among women who have not had personal experiences with

discrimination when disclosed to health care providers, the negative

experiences of other lesbians and the stories that circulate about such

incidents act as strong deterrents (Stevens & Hall, 1990).
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Verbal disclosure of lesbian identity is an irrevocable

revelation. However, it is not the only means by which lesbians become

known in health care situations. Many women believed that their

lesbianism was readily apparent by their physical appearance, their

manner, the content of their conversation, their associates, and/or

their living arrangements (Deevey, 1990; Glascock, 1983; Moses, 1978;

Stevens & Hall, 1988; Zeidenstein, 1990). For some women, information

about their lesbian identity was not perceived as being under their

personal control. For others who believed they could conceal their

lesbian identity, comprehensive management of that information involved

not only keeping silent about being lesbian, but vigilance about the

intimate details of who they were, how they acted, how they looked, what

they said, who they were with, and where they went. Such a task is

extremely complex and is not paralleled in the experiences of

non-lesbian women.

Research has indicated, moreover, that lesbians can be victims of

discrimination whether or not they verbally disclose their lesbian

identity. The patterns of civil liberties violations and abuse are

similar whether sexual orientation is assumed, based on rumor and

opinion, or known based on public record or verbal acknowledgement

(Goodman, Lakey, Lashof, & Thorne, 1983; Liljestrand, Petersen, &

Zellers, 1978; Schneider, 1982).

urSuit ealth care. Many of the investigators found

that lesbians delayed seeking health care because of their fears and

poor health care experiences (Bradford & Ryan, 1988; Chafetz, Sampson,

Beck, & West, 1974; Deevey, 1990; Glascock, 1981; Hume, 1983; Reagan,

1981; Stevens & Hall, 1988; Zeidenstein, 1990). In some cases they were
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more likely to seek help from lesbian friends than from health care

providers (Chafetz, Sampson, Beck, & West, 1974; Saunders, Tupac, &

MacCulloch, 1988). When lesbian clients perceived health care

encounters as inadequate, and providers as rejecting, insensitive, or

frightening, they were unlikely to return to those settings, which

limited their health care options. Institutional structures and

policies also inhibited lesbians' access to health care services,

including those that: denied visitation and involvement of lesbians'

significant others, located well-women's health services exclusively in

birth control and obstetrical clinics, ignored outreach to lesbian

communities, and inhibited lesbian nurses and physicians from "coming

out." Insurmountable economic barriers to care were also identified

(Bradford & Ryan, 1988; Glascock, 1981; Stevens & Hall, 1988).

Lesbians described conditions that would increase their comfort in

pursuing health care. For instance, lesbian clients expressed an

overwhelming preference for female health care providers, especially if

they were lesbian (Bradford & Ryan, 1988; Glascock, 1981; Hume, 1983;

Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Liljestrand, Gerling, &

Saliba, 1978; Olesker & Walsh, 1984; Paroski, 1987; Reagan, 1981; Smith,

Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988). With women they felt

more comfortable, perceived more kindness and openness, and believed

that they were less vulnerable to harm. Because so many lesbians

preferred being accompanied by a significant other, receptivity toward

lesbian partners and friends was also evaluated very positively (Dardick

& Grady, 1980; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Reagan, 1981;

Smith, Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens & Hall, 1988).
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The relational qualities lesbians identified as important in

health care encounters were trust, openness, acceptance, & understanding

(Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; McGhee & Owen, 1980; Olesker

& Walsh, 1984). They suggested that one of the fundamental ways health

care providers could demonstrate commitment to these relational ideals

was through inclusive language and behaviors, whereby they did not

assume heterosexuality (Dardick & Grady, 1980; Harvey, Carr, &

Bernheine, 1989; Johnson, Guenther, Laube, & Keettel, 1981; Olesker &

Walsh, 1984; Reagan, 1981; Smith, Johnson, & Guenther, 1985; Stevens &

Hall, 1988; Zeidenstein, 1990). Lesbian participants were also clear

that they did not want providers to blindly and naively enter into

health care interactions with them. Instead, they believed that nurses,

physicians, and other providers were accountable for acknowledging their

prejudices and working to eliminate them. They expected providers to be

well informed about lesbian life and knowledgeable about lesbian health,

so that they could provide comprehensive services and make appropriate

recommendations. They suggested that health care providers improve

their practices by becoming familiar with lesbian health research,

reading from the abundance of lesbian literature, and consulting lesbian

community resources.

Summary. An unsettling observation derived from this review is

that extant research about lesbian health care overwhelmingly reflects

the experiences of white, middle class, well-educated lesbians, aged 20

to 40 years. Even these women, many of whom had health insurance and

access to private care, were reluctant to seek mainstream health

services and reported very negative experiences with physicians. What

*bout lesbians who must receive care from public sector facilities
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because they are poor and/or uninsured? How satisfactory and accessible

is their health care? What are the experiences of lesbians of color who

may have to contend with racism as well?

Not only are there segments of lesbian populations about whom we

know very little, but the studies that exist are rather limited in

scope. They are most instructive about disclosure of lesbian identity

in health care situations, lesbians' experiences in routine visits to

doctors' offices, and attitudes toward lesbians that providers reveal on

written instruments. Major knowledge deficits remain related to

lesbians' access to health care services, the conditions under which

they pursue health care, the actions they take to meet their health care

needs, and the meanings health care interactions have for them across a

full range of health care contexts.

Research Questions

The everydayness of experience often goes unnoticed and

unquestioned until it is illuminated at points of rupture. It is at

these points of rupture that consciousness is raised (Mies, 1983; Smith,

1979; Stanley & Wise, 1983). The disruptions caused by health concerns,

decisions to seek health care, and less than satisfactory experiences in

health care encounters upset the taken-for-granted nature of the

everyday world of health. Health care experiences are like bright

lights that bring persons' values, beliefs, and behaviors into sharp

relief against the foreign territory of the health care system (Idler,

1979). Lesbians' health care interactions are very complex phenomena.

They are not only the locus of contact between lesbian clients and

health care systems, but they are meaning-filled social events,

*lminations of actions to obtain services, and sources of information
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about mainstream biomedical health care which then circulate in lesbian

friendship networks and lesbian communities.

This brings us to the research reported herein. The purposes of

the study were to: understand lesbians' perspectives about health care,

identify conditions that enhance their health care experiences, and

critique the interactional, structural, and ideological circumstances

that impede their access to and positive experience of health care. The

fundamental research questions were:

1. What are lesbians' experiences obtaining health care services?

What barriers do lesbians identify in the process of accessing

health care? What circumstances facilitate their access to health

care?

2. How do lesbians describe and interpret their interactions with

health care providers?

3. What actions do lesbians take in the interactional arena of health

care? How do they go about pursuing health care services?
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Study Design

This feminist narrative study was designed to explore lesbians'

health care experiences. Through their health care stories, the

meanings health care interactions had for lesbians in the contexts of

their lives were elaborated. Lesbian participants were invited to

describe their health care experiences including: (a) barriers with

which they contended in accessing health care services, (b) types of

structures, policies, and interactions that facilitated their access to

and positive experience of health care, (c) interpretations of

face-to-face health care interactions, and (d) actions they took to

obtain health services and manage health care interactions. Together

with participants, the researcher identified the issues at stake and

drew conclusions about how health care might be improved.

Data was generated through interviews with self-identified

lesbians, both individually and in groups, and participant observations

of interviews, conversations with informants, and lesbian community

forums related to health care. Women were recruited for participation

in interviews through purposive sampling strategies including snowball

and theoretical sampling. Collaboration with informants who facilitated

entree into diverse segments of the lesbian population was pursued so

that women from a broad range of ethnic/racial backgrounds and

socio-economic circumstances participated.

The sources of data that entered into the analysis included:

transcripts and audiotapes of both individual and group interviews;
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fieldnotes about interviews, conversations with informants, member

validation exercises, and community events; extant empirical literature;

and historical data about lesbians' interface with medicine and other

health care disciplines. The sampling plan, the content of interviews,

and the interpretation of data mutually informed one another throughout

the data collection process. Qualitative data analysis was accomplished

concurrently with and following data gathering. Narrative analysis

strategies that honored both contextuality and reflexivity were used.

Reliability and validity of the interpretive findings were demonstrated

by establishing coherence, consensus, credibility, and congruence;

incorporating the active voices of participants; and collaborating with

others. All study procedures treated confidentiality as a crucial

component.

Research Assumptions

The research was undergirded by the following fundamental

assumptions: (a) Persons are self-reflective, purposeful beings

situated in particular historical, socio-political contexts; (b)

perceptions of reality are affected by the cultural, social, temporal,

political, and physical contexts of perceivers, thus there are multiple

realities legitimately known in terms of the contexts in which persons

find themselves; (c) women are perceivers of reality and agents of

knowledge; (d) researchers are visible, gendered, historical individuals

with concrete interests; (e) researchers' engagement with, rather than

detachment from, the phenomena to be understood is valued; and (f)

research and theory development are at once scholarly and political

activities.
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Setting and Sample

The setting of the study was the San Francisco Bay Area's

multicultural lesbian communities. Sample recruitment was from a

community-based population. No recruitment from patients of mainstream

bio-medical health services was done. Inclusion criteria were that

volunteers be at least 18 years of age and self-identify as lesbians.

Purposive strategies were used to enlist their participation, including

sampling to maximize diversity, snowball sampling, and theoretical

sampling. The resultant sample of 45 participants was racially and

economically diverse.

Sampling Strategies

In studying a largely hidden and historically invisible population

such as lesbians, the researcher must draw her sample from a universe

whose limits, units, and locales are known only fragmentarily.

Conventional mathematical sampling techniques that strive for random

composition, representativeness, or structured comparison groups, are

not only at odds with assumptions of the symbolic interactionist

tradition, but are simply not scientifically feasible in studying this

population. Purposive sampling is more appropriate and was used in this

study. Sampling patterns are illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.

Maximizing Diversity

The goal of sampling throughout the research process was to

maximize the variation in data (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The researcher

consciously attempted to sample lesbians from a variety of ethnic/racial

backgrounds, a range of socioeconomic circumstances, and a latitude of

ages.
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Group D

Group A P117 Rosa N.
P123 Beth P116 Opal

N
P105 Edith - P100 Irma P118 Patring

P104 Dinah P111 Katherlne

P119 Tammy \
P122 AIlola

P100 Fran P112 Lorralne

P1O2 Bonnie

_^s.
P1O3 Carla P110 Joan

_2^
P124 Constance P113 Molly

Figure l Sampling pattern of participants recruited
from snowball referrals.

P101 Addle

P107 Grete P128 Haley

Group O P126 Ella

onpartlolpant

P126 Deb

P120 Jewelle P120 Valerie

P108 Helen

P121 Wandº P114 Nora

P118 Shirley

P130 Kim P127 Glorig

Q-sistº

Group B

Figure 2 Sample pattern of participants recruited from
flyers and newsletters.
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With this purpose, I acknowledged the plurality of women's

experiences and consciously discarded the conception of a universal

"lesbian experience". In order to elicit the participation of lesbians

of color, working-class, and low-income women, recruitment techniques

were necessarily more aggressive, more elaborate, and more time

consuming. The relatively passive referral mechanisms that would have

been successful in recruiting participants who were similar to the

researcher in age, ethnicity/race, and socioeconomic circumstances would

not have been sufficient to meet sampling goals.

I established entree in various lesbian communities through

several lesbian informants who were members of African American,

Asian/Pacific Islander, and Latina lesbian communities. Some of these

women had been involved in formulating research questions and sampling

strategies. They had read the research proposal and given feedback at

several points during the design. They were politically committed to

the study and very supportive of plans to maximize diversity. These

women were integral to recruitment activities. Their endorsement of the

research and the invitations they personally extended to members of

their communities were essential to the success of sampling efforts.

In general, these informants were articulate, well informed about

the lesbian communities to which they belonged, and interested in

pursuing research goals, meeting criteria suggested by Agar (1980b).

Some studies use informants as "quintessential" participants whose

reports of personal experiences are taken to represent their

communities, however, it is more appropriate to conceptualize of

informants as contact persons and sources of information about cultural

beliefs and usual behaviors within a community (Zelditch, 1962). In
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this study, informants were collaborators in: (a) planning specific

research strategies for their communities, (b) checking the validity and

appropriateness of interview questions, argot, and sampling plans, (c)

recruiting participants, and (d) analyzing the data in their various

forms as a part of member validation.

Other actions were taken to maximize diversity. I recruited

through lesbian organizations. Several local lesbian of color

organizations are actively engaged in efforts to build political

solidarity, social networks, support resources, and institutions

including: Arab Lesbian Network, Asian Pacifica Lesbian Network, Asian

Pacifica Sisters, Bay Area Black Lesbians and Gays, Gay American

Indians, and Mujerio (Many Women Gathered Together). I provided these

organizations research flyers for distribution to their memberships,

invited their participation in focus groups, and mailed them regular

updates on the progress of the study. Organizations representing older

lesbians, including Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders, Options for

Women Over Forty, and Slightly Older Lesbians were contacted in a

similar manner. Lesbian/gay organizations on college campuses in the

area were mailed research flyers to try to reach younger lesbians. I

also wrote to organizations of women in labor unions and tradeswomen

groups, and attended International Women's Day activities and other

local gatherings of women workers to distribute research flyers.

Research flyers highlighted the desire to maximize diversity in

the sample (see Appendix B). For instance, they specifically invited

lesbians of color and low-income lesbians to contact the researcher.

Flyers were posted at locales frequented by lesbians, including the

Women's Building, women's restaurants and coffee houses, women's
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bookstores, lesbian-owned businesses, Lyon-Martin Women's Health

Services and other lesbian community-identified health services. I was

interviewed about my research on a lesbian-oriented radio program that

is a biweekly feature at a local radio station. During the interview I

invited interested volunteers to contact me. A lesbian/gay newspaper

also featured an interview with me about my research. A member of the

lesbian community who had evidently seen a research flyer and believed

the research to be important, sent a copy to a women's health

organization and asked them to publish the flyer in their newsletter.

This action was taken without my knowledge, but resulted in several

calls from interested volunteers. Several participants reported that

they had heard about the research from multiple sources. They said that

it increased their trust in the project to realize that the researcher

knew the appropriate places to post notices and the appropriate people

to contact in lesbian communities.

OW mplin

In addition to recruitment efforts involving informants,

organizations, flyers, and media outreach, snowball sampling was also

used. Participants were asked to vouch for the project and the

researcher as they saw fit. A majority expressed interest in sharing

information about their interview experiences and agreed to speak with

other lesbians in their friendship networks. They were provided

research flyers and information sheets to disseminate. Most were

enthusiastic about the sampling goals of maximizing diversity and

planned to contact lesbians of color, low-income lesbians, old lesbians,

and young lesbians.
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Snowball sampling involves a chain of informants. It is a

procedure that follows the pattern of social relations, hence the sample

involves individuals and relations among them (Biernacki & Waldorf,

1981; Burgess, 1984). This sampling technique is most helpful when

those one wishes to study belong to a more or less connected network,

such as a lesbian community. However, snowball sampling may afford a

researcher good coverage of one subgroup, while providing only beginning

leads or none at all to other groups within the population (Becker,

1978; Watters & Biernacki, 1989). Because different and non-overlapping

social networks of lesbians exist in the San Francisco Bay Area,

starting a snowball in one such network might not result in connections

to others. Therefore, even in the snowball recruitment efforts, actions

were taken to facilitate the participation of lesbians from diverse

subgroups of the lesbian population who have been ignored in previous

research.

Theoretical Sampling

Because data gathering and data analysis were concurrent

processes, the selection of interview participants was increasingly

guided by emergent analytic categories and hunches about their

properties. Such a sampling strategy has been called theoretical

sampling and is most directly associated with Glaser and Strauss' (1967)

monograph about qualitative research. Several other interpretive

methodologists (Agar, 1980b; Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983; Schwartz &

Jacobs, 1979), however, have based their logic and practice on

essentially the same type of systematic sampling whereby subsequent

Participants are chosen with the purpose of comparing what they say with

what data have already been gathered and analyzed.
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In this study, insights from ongoing analysis suggested that

health insurance status was pivotal to the meanings health care

encounters held for lesbians. It became apparent that health insurance

status was the indicator of socioeconomic circumstances that was most

concretely operative in lesbians' experiences as they interfaced with

health care systems. At about a third of the way into data collection,

the sample was overly representative of women who had health insurance

coverage, hence, theoretical sampling was used. Lesbians without health

insurance were specifically targeted for recruitment with special flyers

that were posted in the community settings discussed above. Refer to

theoretical sampling flyer in Appendix B. Efforts to maximize diversity

were turned specifically toward informing women in various ethnic/racial

lesbian communities of the need for uninsured women to participate, so

that their health care experiences could inform the analysis. These

actions were successful. Sixteen (36%) of the total sample of 45 women

were uninsured.

Ethnic/racial and socioeconomic diversity were theoretical

priorities in sampling, and were well accomplished. Age variability was

not so highly prioritized and efforts to recruit lesbians 60 years and

older were not as successful. Honoring the commitment to maximize

diversity, I tried to include older lesbians in this study by

emphasizing their inclusion in research flyers, organizational and media

outreach, and snowball sampling. I did not, however, establish

informant relationships with elder lesbians, probably explaining why I

was unable to tap into these circles. This sampling outcome suggests

the importance of involving informants in a study such as this. Women

in their middle decades of life were well represented in the sample.
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The age range was 21 to 56 years. In the data collected, I was unable

to establish theoretical reasons for the importance of age in

differentiating health care experiences.

One area of theoretical import in differentiating health care

experiences was health status. Having continual health disruptions

proved to be consequential in women's access to health care services,

interpretations of health care interactions, and actions in health care

arenas. As these analytic insights took shape, no special efforts at

deliberate sampling of comparative groups related to health status were

required, because the sample was highly varied in the type and severity

of health conditions participants reported.

Documentation of all sampling decisions were recorded in my

research diary, accompanied by their analytic rationale, contextual

constraints, available alternatives, and evaluations of their success in

eliciting pertinent data. Overall, a balance was struck between being

systematic and being flexible in sampling.

Participants

Thirty individual interviews were conducted with 30 women and 4

focus groups were held involving an additional 15 women. Thus, a total

of 45 lesbians participated in this study, either in individual or group

interviews. A general demographic profile for the entire sample of 45

women is provided in Table 1. In an interpretive study, like this one,

intensive focus that allows in-depth data collection from individuals

experiencing the phenomena under study is more important than large

numbers of participants (Morse, 1989; Munhall & Oiler, 1986).

Theoretical saturation (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Wiseman, 1970) and
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informational redundancy (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) were accomplished with

this number of participants.

Table 1

Participant Demographic Profile (N-45)

Participant Mean (SD)* Range Frequency *

Race

Euro-American 22 49

African-American 9 20

Latina 8 18

Asian 5 11

Native-American 1 2

Age 36 (8) 21-56

Years of Education 16 (2.6) 10-22

Annual Income ($000) 26 (15) 0-80

Insurance Status

Uninsured 16 36

Insured 29 64

Relationship Status
Partnered 34 76

Single 11 24

Children

With 2 (1.4) 1-4 8 18

Without 37 82

Lesbian Disclosure

Full 36 80

Selective 6 13

Limited 3 7

*SD-Standard Deviation

ABlan 22%

Latina 35%

Women of Color
51%

Euro-American
49% 4%

African American 39%

Native American

Figure 3 Participant race
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The mean age of participants was 36, ranging from 21 to 56.

Fifty-one percent (23) of the total were women of color. The sample of

45 women was comprised of: 49% (22) Euro-Americans, 20% (9) African

Americans, 18% (8) Latinas, 11% (5) Asian/Pacific Islanders, and 2% (1)

Native American. Refer to Figure 3. Sixty-four percent (29) of the

women reported annual incomes that were below $30, 325, the figure that

indicates the average annual pay for 1990 in the San Francisco

metropolitan area (U.S. Department of Labor, 1991). Refer to Table 2.

The mean annual income was $25, 822, with a range from $0 to $80, 000.

Sixty-four percent (29) were covered by some kind of health insurance,

whereas 36% (16) were uninsured and/or had been without health insurance

the majority of their adult lives. The ethnic/racial breakdown of the

16 uninsured participants was as follows: 44% (7) Euro-American, 31% (5)

Latina, 19% (3) African American, and 6% (1) Asian/Pacific Islander.

Table 2
*articipant average annual income (N-45)

*Verage annual
income ($) Frequency $ Cumulative *

S-5 . O00 3 6

*5 . OOO-10, 000 6 13 19

*1 O. O.00-15, 000 2 4. 23

*15 . O00-20, 000 7 16 39

*2O. ooo-25, 000 7 16 55

*25 , ooo-30, 000 4. 64

**O. ooo-35, 000 4 73

s: OOO-40, 000 7 16 899, Ooo-45, 000 0 0 89

sº OOO-50, 000 4. 9 98-ES’. OOO 1 2 100
N
** site. Average annual pay in San Francisco in 1990 was $30,

325.00.
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Participants were employed in a variety of occupations, although

health workers were heavily represented, as might be expected

considering the phenomena under study. Refer to Figure 4. Fifty-eight

percent (26) were employed in health-related occupations. This group

included mostly unlicensed health service and social service workers,

Social Services
Laborer 2% (unlicensed) 35%

Clerical Worker

13% 1
Disabled 4% Health worker
Service 4% 58%
Teacher 7%

Attorney 7%
Health Services

(unlicensed)

| 35%

4%
Computer speciallst

Figure 4 Participant Occupations

*one nurses, and some social workers. Other reported occupations

included clerical worker, teacher, attorney, computer worker, service

***ker, and laborer. Two (4%) of the women indicated that they were

*isabled when referring to their occupations. At the time of the study,

78s K35) were employed full time, 13% (6) were employed part time, and

** {4, 5 were unemployed.

Although the majority earned less than the average income for

**aividuals living in the San Francisco area, this group was highly

**ucated. The mean years of education was 16, with a range of 10 to 22.

*erty Percent (18) held graduate college degrees, 29% (13) held

***ergraduate colleges degrees, 24% (11) had attended some college, and
TP

* (3) held high school diplomas.
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Seventy-six percent (34) designated their relationship status as

partnered, while 24% (11) said they were single. Seventy-nine percent

(27) of those in partnered relationships shared households with their

partners. Eighteen percent (8) of the sample were lesbian mothers.

When asked to describe the members of their social support networks, all

45 participants spoke about a circle of lesbian friends. Half of the

sample included blood relatives (e.g. mothers, fathers, sisters,

cousins) in their descriptions of their social support. One quarter of

the sample named gay male friends as members of their support networks.

Sixteen percent specifically stated that they had straight women friends

who were important sources of support and one woman indicated that she

had straight male friends in her social support network.

The great majority of the women who participated in this study

were widely disclosed as lesbians. 80% (36) were known as lesbians in

both personal and public spheres of their lives. They were "out" to

friends, family, coworkers, neighbors, teachers at their children's

*chools, etc. They referred to this as being "very out." Thirteen

P**cernt (6) were generally selective in sharing information about being

lesbian. For instance, they were known as lesbians in their social

***cles but not at their jobs. The remaining 7% (3) of the women were

fairly "closeted," allowing for only very limited disclosure about

**emselves as lesbians. The mean age at which these women had

**entified themselves as lesbians was 22, with a range from 8 to 44. In

***swer to a question about religious or spiritual affiliation, 44% (20)

**id that they had no current affiliation with any religion or

*Pirituality. The affiliations mentioned by the other women included:
ls

* (8) "women's spirituality," 11% (5) Protestant, 11% (5) Buddist
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meditation, 9% (4) Jewish, 4% (2) Catholic, and 2% (1) Muslim. Fourteen

women volunteered that they had been raised Catholic; 12 of these no

longer affiliated with that religion as adults.

Forty percent (18) reported what were termed, "continual health

disruptions." The multiplicity, the chronicity, or degree of impairment

of their health problems were characterized by them as disrupting to

life as usual. Some of the health conditions they reported were

enduring or prolonged over time, others more episodic. The status of

their health regularly threw their lives into disorder and demanded that

they seek assistance. Their access to assistance from health care

providers was often insufficient; 39% (7) of the women who suffered

continual health disruptions were uninsured.

All participants were asked to identify their health concerns and

their health strengths. The health concerns they identified were

*&E regated and are listed in Table 3 according to categories of health

**ncerns and by the number of women who identified each type of health

**racern. The health strengths they identified were aggregated as well

*** are listed in Table 4 according to categories of health strengths

*** by the number of women who identified each type of health strength.

Another area of life experience pertinent to health care was

***uminated in the women's narratives. In the midst of their

**-erytelling, several women volunteered the information that they were

***Vivors of childhood sexual abuse. Of the total sample of 45 women,

22* G10) reported that they had been sexually abused as children. This

*igure may be an underestimation of the incidence of childhood sexual

*buse among the group of women who participated in this study because
Vºvce

*en were not requested to provide this information.
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Table 3

Self-Identified Health Concerns (N=45)

Health Concern Categories Frequency
Oxygenation problems

Hypertension
Smokes

Asthma

Diabetes

Lung infection
Genitourinary

Endometriosis

Menstrual problems
Kidney problems

Body structure
Joint problems
Back problems
Over weight
Dental problems
Psoriasis

Under weight
Gastrointestinal

Ulcers

Gallbladder

Heavy metal poisoning
Cirrhosis

Stress/Emotional
Substance use problems
Stress

Post traumatic stress

Grief

Affective disorder

Neurological
Migraine headaches
Heavy metal poisoning
Neuropathy
Glaucoma

Immunocompetence
CFIDS*

Cancer

Allergies

.
:

:.:
.
4

4

3

*CFIDS-Chronic fatigue immune deficiency syndrome.
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Table 4

Self-Identified Health Strengths (N=45)

Health Strength Categories Frequency

Psychosocial qualities
Sense of emotional wellness 11

Positive attitude toward life 8

Inquisitiveness 8

Crisis management skills 7

Honesty 6

Ability to form positive 5
relationships

Spiritual 2

Physical qualities

Physical strength 13

Agility 9

Stamina 9

Personal habits

Exercise 13

No substances 10

Health knowledge

Satisfying sex life
Health history

Seldom ill 7

Family history of health 4
& longevity

Thirty-two women related full health care narratives and told 96%

°F the 332 stories in the data base. This subgroup of women in the

***Ple included all of the individual interview participants, P101

*hrough P130, as well as Group C members, G207 and G208. Because this

**bgroup is frequently referred to in the chapters that report analysis

*esults, I want to verify that this subgroup reflects the diversity in

**cial/ethnic background, socioeconomic circumstances, and health status

**monstrated in the total sample. Fifty percent (16) of this subgroup
Vººr

**e lesbians of color. Forty-four percent (14) were uninsured at the
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time of the study and/or had been without health insurance most of their

adult lives. And 53% (17) reported continual health disruptions.

Data Collection

To explore lesbians' perspectives about health care, this study

depended primarily on interviewing strategies and limited participant

observation. Both individual ethnographic style interviews and focus

group interviews were conducted by the researcher, while participant

observations were made of interviews, conversations with informants, and

lesbian community events occurring during the study that focused on

health and health care concerns.

In general, interviewing captures the immediacy that characterizes

interpretive research (Spradley, 1979). It provides a means of reality

reconstruction in which the basic source of data consists of stories

members of a subculture tell about their lives and the environments they

live in. Verbalizations themselves are significant as units of

**m Prehension, which transcend behavior and are not simply descriptive

°ºf it. Verbal interactions form definitions and justifications for

***iens and consequently act as gateways for communicating

**terpretations individuals make about their social worlds (Lof land &

**fland, 1984).

Individual Interviews

The goal of individual interviewing in this study was to elicit

****ratives about health care experiences. Story telling is a common

*stivity in everyday conversation and is a natural vehicle by which

Yºomer, communicate the meanings of everyday experiences (McGuire, 1990;

*iessman, 1989; Sarbin, 1986). Therefore, their stories provided a
Wºr

indow onto their daily lives. As Jonnes (1990) suggested, "Story
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breaks down walls and removes barriers and in this way opens up a

critical area of interaction and relation to public view" (p. 243).

Telling stories is a distinct way of recapitulating experience

that situates events in context, preserves temporal ordering,

incorporates evaluative statements, and communicates subcultural themes

and values (Agar & Hobbs, 1982; Mishler, 1986a). Through narratives,

individuals build coherent and reasonable schemes of meaning to make

sense of significant events in their lives (Bruner, 1986; Paget, 1983;

Polkinghorne, 1988). Researchers in many disciplines have been

investigating narratives as units of analysis, but it is relatively new

in nursing science to systematically elicit and analyze narratives

(Hall, Stevens, & Meleis, in press; Stevens, Hall, & Meleis, 1992;

Stevens, Hall, & Meleis, in review). Sandelowski (1991) has called it a

"critical moment for nursing scholars" (p. 161) in which we can discover

*earnings of everyday experience that have been lost to us through

**raventional qualitative analysis. She and others (Benner, 1991; Boykin

& Schoenhofer, 1991; Robinson, 1990) have suggested that the storied

*ture of human interpretation be placed at the center of our inquiry

**eause stories evidence density of texture, depth of meanings, and

+rasight into the longitudinal nature of life events.

**ructure and Process

Thirty individual ethnographic style interviews were completed

with Participants P101 through P130 during several months of 1990 and

1991. The method of ethnographic style interviewing emphasizes

*nductive understanding of the social world from the point of view of

the Participants in it. Rather than asking standardized questions, the
r

*searcher participates in a reciprocal, reflexive, and
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self-contemplative process of discovery (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983;

Webster, 1983). The researcher in this project used a flexibly

constructed interview guide, instead of a rigid interview schedule.

Egalitarian cooperation rather than researcher control of the focus of

conversation was encouraged by introducing broad topics and using

reflexive, open-ended questions. Leading questions that suggested

answers were avoided because such interactive "baits" can falsify

emergent conclusions (Agar, 1980b). Questions that asked "why", which

were only likely to elicit justifications, were not used when what I

really wanted to know was "how" things came to pass (Becker, 1978).

Mishler (1986b) pointed out a recurrent problem in interpretive

research: "There is a cumulative suppression of stories through the

several stages of a typical study: interviewers cut off accounts that

might develop into stories, they do not record them when they do appear,

and analysts either discard them as too difficult to interpret or select

P+eces that will fit their coding systems" (p. 235). His admonishment

*** Ved as a conscious challenge to do the opposite in this research.

In general, the structure and process of the interviews consisted

of iraviting participants to talk about their experiences in health care,

both good and bad. This initial request was usually met with extensive

**orytelling. Participants were generally eager to talk about what had

*Peened to them in health care episodes. Sometimes an hour or more

*ould pass before I inserted any follow-up questions because the women

Yº'ere so articulate in communicating the stories of their experiences in

*>ealth care contexts. In their stories, the women described the

**teractional aspects of their health care encounters, their reflections
‘Eab

* the behaviors and sentiments of health care providers, their
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interpretations of these social events and the actions they took in

response to them, the strategies they used to obtain health care, the

structural and ideological barriers they contended with in accessing

health care systems, and their ideas about how health care might be

improved.

Although I had an interview guide to refer to as needed, it

functioned only as a repertoire of possible questions I could ask if a

participant was a hesitant or anxious storyteller. A copy of the

interview guide as it was originally conceptualized can be found in the

Appendix C. Its questions reminded me of general areas to be covered.

The guide also contained reminders of topics that might require probing

to establish the context surrounding each health care incident

participants described, for example, reasons for seeking care,

expectations of treatment, outcomes of the care offered, previous

experiences with health care providers, the logic used in judging the

adequacy of care, and structures and conditions under which care was

delivered. Ordinarily, however, these areas were incorporated by

Participants in their telling of events.

During the first few interviews, I was more anxious and found that

* asked more of the questions from the interview guide. Gradually, with

*Perience interviewing women in this study, I found that interviews

***Muired less and less structuring by me. I believe it was because I

Wals gaining expertise in facilitating participants' narrations. Only

dur- ing the very first interview did I interrupt the participant in the

***ist of her storytelling. After that I was firmly committed to

*Yeiding interruption and encouraging women to construct their own

*ealth care narratives as suggested by Riessman (1987).
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I conveyed my interest in the uniqueness of each woman's stories

and my respect for her ability to report relevant material by my facial

expression, voice tone, and body language; by the lack of interruption;

and by the content of my questions. When necessary, I used probes and

reflections related to narrative details a woman had shared to encourage

experiential specificity or clarification, but I did so only after the

initial telling of stories was completed or when a participant indicated

her desire for me to more directly structure the conversation. If a

woman had focused on health care events that she had evaluated

negatively, I ordinarily would gently probe for positively evaluated

experiences. These interview tactics were very successful in eliciting

rich health care narratives because they: (a) did not disrupt

participants' patterns of association regarding their experiences, (b)

allowed participants to use their own words instead of dictating

vocabulary, and (c) helped the researcher listen rather than give

information (Gorden, 1980). Regulating researcher domination in this

way allowed participants to take advantage of the opportunity to talk

about what was important to them, which as Briggs (1986) indicated,

increases the validity of the data. Remarkable rapport was established

in the course of almost all interviews, so that participants shared

intimate details of emotion, conduct, and evaluation.

Remaining cognizant of power dynamics was a constant

**Hodological task. At the end of every interview I asked the women

for- their evaluations, inquiring about how participating had made them

fee L and soliciting their suggestions for improving my facilitation of

P*rticipants' storytelling. I requested their feedback about the

*PPropriateness and inclusivity of questions and asked how I, as the
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researcher, could make future interviews as comfortable as possible for

participants. I attempted to incorporate their suggestions in

subsequent interviews. I reflected upon and analyzed the direction and

domination of interactions and the mutuality of exchanges after every

interview and recorded these notions in the interview fieldnotes.

Encouraging research participants to tell stories, rather than

answer standardized questions in a stimulus-response fashion, was a way

of sharing control with the women. Otherwise the interviewer

interviewee relationship would have been marked by a striking asymmetry

of power. The act of evoking narrative accounts in this research

project was a way of empowering participants (Diekelmann, 1991). By

telling their health care stories, many participants said they had come

to new awarenesses that they could use to inform their actions in future

health care encounters. Mishler (1986a) explained this phenomenon, "To

be empowered is not only to speak in one's own voice and to tell one's

own story, but to apply the understanding arrived at to action in accord

with one's own interests" (p. 119).

Procedure

Either volunteers initiated calls to me in response to flyers or

°ther recruitment efforts, or I called persons who had requested that I

****tact them. Informants and interview participants sometimes provided

** *ith names and telephone numbers of women with whom they had shared

**formation about the study and who had invited me to call them to

**P*ain more about the study. During these telephone conversations, the

study was explained, questions were answered, and, if appropriate, a

**tually agreeable time and place for a meeting was arranged. Informed

**nt was obtained upon meeting and then the interviews proceeded.
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They lasted, on the average, about two hours each. No participant

declined to complete the interview in its entirety. In the majority of

cases, participants chose to have the interviews take place in their

homes. Sometimes they were held in my home or at a lesbian community

meeting place, such as a women's restaurant. All interviews were

audiotaped.

The interviews began with discussions of questions of demographic

interest. A structured demographic facesheet, designed to avoid

heterosexual bias, was used to guide these discussions. A copy can be

found in Appendix D. Participants were encouraged to give as little or

as much information as they liked in answer to these questions. In

general, the demographic discussions were about descriptive information

of a more quantitative nature such as age, income, occupation, racial

and ethnic identity, social network configuration, degree of disclosure

of lesbian identity, health status, financial access to health services,

general experience with health care providers and facilities, etc.

These demographic areas were discussed because they had been shown in

previous studies to affect clients' access to, experience in, and

evaluation of health care encounters (Calnan, 1988; Fitzpatrick &

Hopkins, 1983; Inui & Carter, 1985; Like & Zyzanski, 1987; McGhee &

Owen, 1980). The demographic information obtained in this fashion was

°omplete and very helpful in the interpretation of interview data as

*ll as in the comparison of findings to other studies. The demographic

**cussions eased us into the rest of the interview. They raised

**terest, introduced topic areas, and relieved the initial anxieties of
t *lking to a person one has just met.
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It was anticipated that the interviews might direct participants'

attention to aspects of their conduct, feelings, and beliefs that they

would not ordinarily pause to consider in such detail. Following the

interviews, they might reflect on the stories they related or the

questions asked. They might formulate additional descriptions, gain

deeper awarenesses, or perhaps change their minds about what they

originally reported. In anticipation of such events, participants were

invited to contact the researcher subsequent to the interviews should

they wish to add to, delete from, or clarify any of the information they

had shared during the interviews. The only calls actually received from

participants were to provide suggestions for further recruitment.

Participants were informed that if they wished to receive updates

on the progress of the research, a summary of results, and news about

the dissemination of results they could provide their mailing addresses.

This information was kept separate from all study materials. Updates

were mailed on a regular basis to those on the list.

Group Interviews

Structure and Process

Four focus group interviews were conducted. They involved the

participation of 15 more women, G201 through G215. The groups were one

time meetings involving anywhere from 3 to 8 members (including the

researcher). The group interviews were scheduled at regular intervals

throughout the data collection period. The goal of this data gathering

*trategy was to grasp a clearer picture of collective understandings of

*e issues surrounding lesbian health care. With assistance from

*Fernants, the researcher brought together several women for
Cl **sussion. By providing the structure and atmosphere for sharing
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private perceptions of health care in a gathering of other lesbians,

collective interpretations emerged. Thus, a different type of data was

elicited, mostly non-narrative commentary and opinion, which then could

be placed alongside the narrative data from individual interviews.

Several symbolic interactionists and feminist researchers have

urged the use of group interviews (Blumer, 1969; Mies, 1983; Morgan,

1988; Nyamathi & Shuler, 1990; Wiseman, 1970). The hallmark of such an

approach is the reciprocality of collective interaction whereby some

things may be revealed which none of the participants were completely

aware of before the discussion. Ideally, group interviewing involves

particular dialogical processes in which: (a) individuals present their

experiences and perspectives related to a research topic, (b) the group

finds some common means for representing and explaining areas of

consensus and areas of disparity, (c) individuals become more conscious

of their own perspectives, and (d) the group becomes more conscious of

the collective elements involved in their experiences (Morgan, 1988).

In general, these dialogical processes were evident in three of

the four focus groups, Groups A, B, and D. Group C, involving

participants G207 and G208, resembled much more closely the individual

interviews. These two participants were well known to each other and

the rapport quickly achieved among the three of us prompted them to

share personal narratives about their health care experiences. Sue

(G208) related the stories of her health care experiences first while

her friend, Robbie (G207), and I listened attentively. Robbie followed

her. telling her own narrative. Thus, in the analysis, their individual

**ratives were separated and considered along with the data from the 30
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individual interviews. As a result, there were 32 participants who

related full health care narratives.

The other three more standard focus group interviews in this study

were propelled by interaction among group members, not by alternating

between researcher questions and participant responses. I took the role

of a discussion facilitator who supplied general topics related to the

research questions, including health care access, experiences in health

care encounters, health care provider behaviors, strategies for

obtaining services, actions to manage health care interactions, and

suggestions for how health care might be improved. The women in these

groups were highly interactive, so very little prompting was required of

me .

The give-and-take of group interaction potentiated increased

spontaneity. For instance, inside jokes were created in Group D, while

several disagreements among group members broke out in Group B. Hearing

how participants responded to each other provided added insight into

their vocabulary and conceptualizations. Facilitating the groups

created the opportunity to observe and document differences of opinion

among community members and gave indications of how, when, and why they

offered and responded to challenges. These discussions among subculture

members also acted to raise consciousness. By hearing about others'

experiences and opinions, women said they felt validated in their own.

The observations they shared with each other were available for all to

reflect upon as they anticipated approaching health care in the future.

Utilizing group interviews in combination with individual

**erviews provided for a more complex design in which two distinct
S

S***rces of data were compared and contrasted. The group interviews
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offered chances for me to validate themes emerging from individual

interviews. I often shared with group members some of what I was

learning from individuals in order to get their feedback. The ongoing

analysis of group interview data also sensitized me to emerging themes

and discrepancies that I consequently explored in my analysis of

individual interviews. I carefully documented in interview fieldnotes

my observations of group processes, group interactions, conflicts, areas

of consensus, emotional displays, and power dynamics.

Procedure

Informants were instrumental in arranging group interviews.

Together we identified sampling needs and planned recruitment. We then

agreed on a time and place. The groups were all held at locations that

housed lesbian community organizations, except Group C, which was held

at one of the women's homes; again making it more like the individual

interviews than a focus group. Informants extended the invitations to

potential group members, providing them with information about the

researcher, the study, and general topics for discussion. Upon meeting

for the focus group, informed consent was obtained from every group

participant. Discussing answers to demographic questions, as done in

the individual interviews, was not feasible in the focus groups. Group

Participants were allotted time to fill out the demographic face sheets

in writing. I was available to clarify any confusion about the

Questions. Obviously, the depth of demographic information obtained in

**dividual interviews was not attained with this method, but the

*Formation collected was adequate. Upon completion of the face sheets,

the group discussion proceeded. Each lasted between two and three hours

**asi was audiotaped. Group participants were given the opportunity to be
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placed on the mailing list, which was kept separate from study

materials. Being on the mailing list assured them of receiving updates

on the progress of the research, a summary of results, and news about

the dissemination of results.

Participant Observation

Because research interviews were interactive events themselves,

they were accompanied in this study by participant observations of their

enactment. Documentation of operant communication processes,

environmental circumstances, non-verbal behaviors, and researcher

ruminations acted to preserve contextuality, reflexivity, and accuracy

in the recording and analysis of interview data.

There are multiple indications for making observations like these

in interview research. Interviews are highly reflective of the

relationships that are established between participants and researcher

(Briggs, 1986). Physical, emotional, and temporal contexts influence

the stories told and the opinions communicated. The goals that motivate

participants' involvement in the study can also have implications for

the interview data generated. For example, the information a

participant shares will be modulated by whether she wishes to ventilate

her feelings, teach the researcher, mobilize for action, or speak to the

world.

Interaction is not confined to verbal exchanges, insofar as a

*alth of messages can be transmitted non-verbally. Verbal content of

**terviews do not fully convey persons' thoughts, feelings, and

*ehaviors. Problems can occur when a researcher interprets the face

Yºº-vae of statements that are intended to be taken otherwise. Similar
S

**nantic content may be spoken for very different effects, such as
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humor, sarcasm, or equivocation. Documentation of subtle signals such

as changes in emotional tone, gestures, and movements toward or away

from the researcher, can serve as clues to the intent of particular

utterances. Documentation of participant observations can also help in

the critical analysis of interview techniques (Mishler, 1986a).

Communication blunders, disruptions encountered in settings, and other

procedural problems that impede the transmission of ethnographic

information can be identified and improved upon in future interviews.

I recorded detailed observations of all individual and group

interviews. To assist me I used a fieldnote guide, which I designed

based on recommendations from a number of authors (Briggs, 1983;

Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983; Mehrabian, 1981; Spradley, 1980). A copy

can be found in Appendix E. The fieldnote guide reminded me to be

attentive to: characteristics of participants, characteristics of social

situations and settings, temporal contexts, non-verbal behaviors,

displays of affect, power dynamics, levels of engagement, interactional

goals, emotional reactions, general impressions, and procedural

problems.

Participant observations were also made of conversations with

informants and relevant lesbian community events such as health forums

sponsored by Lyon-Martin Women's Health Services and the Office of

Lesbian and Gay Health Services. These data served to help interpret

interview data and to inform methodological plans.

Data Recording and Organization

All individual and group interviews were audiotaped. Occasional

words or phrases regarding my observations were jotted down during the

interviews. This matter-of-fact behavior did not appear to interfere
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with the spontaneous flow of conversation. These supplemental written

reminders were helpful in preparing fieldnotes and transcribing

audiotapes because they punctuated the verbal record with observations.

Fieldnotes of participant observations were audiotaped as soon as

possible after the interviews. Usually this was accomplished

immediately. On some occasions, a few hours passed before fieldnotes

could be dictated.

From the audiotapes, I personally transcribed the interviews and

interview fieldnotes verbatim. A good transcript is essential for an

analysis that involves repeated readings of the data (Potter &

Wetherell, 1987). I devised explicit transcription rules and specified

a system for retaining pauses, talk-overs, false starts, and

repetitions. The process of transcription forced me, as the researcher,

to listen closely and attend to every word said, every nuance of vocal

intonation, every hesitation. I had the benefit of having been present

and involved in the creation of the spoken data. To transfer them to

writing was a time consuming and exacting task. I struggled to hear

exactly what was said and then represent those words as reliably as

possible on paper. Transcription time to interview time was about 10 to

1, that is, 10 hours to fully transcribe 1 hour of tape. The process

involved audiotyping a first hearing into a word processing program on a

personal computer, using a foot pedal to stop and start the tape. Then

I checked a draft printout against the tape, and made corrections.

The resultant verbatim transcripts of the 30 individual and the 4

group interviews, with their accompanying participant observation

fieldnotes, produced written text that contained 475, 000 words. A

total of 1300 double-spaced pages, formatted for 80 typed characters
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across the page, was the data base from which the final analysis was

accomplished. These transcripts were read and reread countless times in

the course of the analysis. The audiotapes were referred to at

intervals to remind me of emotional tone and verbal delivery.

Because the researcher in this case was doing both the

interviewing and the transcribing, transcripts could not always be

completed before new data was obtained. With flyers distributed,

informants actively recruiting, and word of the study snowballing in

lesbian communities, I had to remain flexible in response to potential

participants' inquiries about being in the study. I accommodated the

time schedules and enthusiasm of interested volunteers. As a result,

there were points in the research process when the interviews followed

each other in rapid succession. By about halfway through data

collection, interview transcription was being accomplished weeks to

months after the interviews had taken place. I dealt with this

complication by recording careful, detailed fieldnotes about the

interviews. By referring to them I could easily place myself back in

the context of the interviews, remembering sights and sounds and smells

and emotions as I transcribed. I also listened to an audiotape at least

once through, shortly after the completion of each interview to assure

myself of its technical quality. In two cases the recording was

technically substandard, so I suspended other research activities and

transcribed those interviews immediately. Thus, I had the interview

experience fresh in my mind and was able to translate the audiotapes

adequately.

Throughout the investigation a research diary was kept. This

document incorporated ongoing reflections about the progress of data
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collection, sampling, and analysis. It held hand written fieldnotes

from discussions with informants and attendance at lesbian community

events. It captured the ongoing insights gained from collaboration with

others in data-gathering and analysis, as well as maps of my sampling

procedures. The diary housed analytical memos, methodological

revisions, and summative statements. In its pages I also wrote about my

frustrations, worries, and pain in doing this research, as well as my

exhilaration, wonder, and joys. Essentially, this multi-volumed diary

was a chronological record of research activities and insights, as well

as a blueprint of methodological and analytical decision trails.

Writing and rereading it served to enhance the reflexivity of the

project and was a tool in analyzing data, drawing conclusions, and

writing the dissertation.

In the diary, as in all other data, I referred to participants by

their code numbers and/or their pseudonyms. Audiotapes, floppy disks

containing data, hard copy transcriptions of interviews and fieldnotes,

and the research diary were stored securely with utmost respect for

participants' confidentiality.

The Researcher

The reflexive use of self in relation to participants is the

primary conduit for knowledge construction in interpretive research

(Lipson, 1989; Olesen & Whittaker, 1968; Wax, 1971). The researcher in

this case is a 38 year old Euro-American lesbian, professionally

educated as a mainstream health care provider. I am widely disclosed as

a lesbian socially and professionally. I identify as a feminist in my

Political and epistemological commitments. My scholarly work has

focused on women's health, lesbian health, and lesbian health care,
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while my practice has involved mental health and community health

nursing. I had many opportunities to develop skills at interviewing

individuals and facilitating group discussions during my years of

clinical practice. I also had investigatory experience interviewing

lesbians about their health in individual, couple, and group settings

previous to undertaking this dissertation.

As a member of the lesbian subculture under study, I was an

insider. Yet, I also maintained some outsider status in that I was

separated from participants in my roles as a researcher and health care

provider. I also shared ethnic/racial, socio-economic, and age

circumstances with only some of the participants. All subcultures are

characterized by internal variation along a number of lines including

class, regionality, ideology, and affiliation. Nobody participates in

all segments of a population under study, nor shares with everyone in

that population all ideational components of its culture (Acker, Barry,

& Esseveld, 1983; Aguilar, 1981).

As Wax (1971) and Powdermaker (1966) pointed out, there is always

a tension between insider and outsider points of view in eliciting and

interpreting data from interpretive studies. Researchers move in and

out of these perspectives in the process of the inquiry. The risk, they

suggested, lies in rigidly adhering to either an insider or an outsider

role at the expense of flexibility, mutuality, and reciprocity.

Sharing subculture membership definitely facilitated ease of entry

and trust-building. I was already relatively knowledgeable prior to the

study about subcultural dynamics, argot used among members, and relevant

research questions, so I was more efficiently able to elicit in-depth

data (Lipson, 1984; Schwartz & Jacobs, 1979). Because I was a lesbian
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studying lesbians, I was sensitive to issues that might otherwise be

invisible to, or misunderstood by outsiders. The lesbian participants,

across ethnicity/race and socioeconomic circumstance were also quite

open in disclosing intimate information, I believe, because I was

another lesbian and had been endorsed by lesbian community leaders and

participants' trusted friends. The level of rapport achieved in this

study would have been very difficult or perhaps impossible had I not

been a lesbian. Given the prevalence of societal prejudice against

lesbians and the history of pathologization of lesbians in

health-related research, lesbians do not come easily to research efforts

unless they trust the circumstances explicitly.

Familiarity is not without its risks. First, a researcher may be

so well acquainted that she overlooks relevant data (Field, 1989). I

dealt with this difficulty by frequently consulting with both lesbian

and non-lesbian colleagues who looked at the data through different

lenses. Second, participants may assume that another group member

already knows what they know, abrogating the need to be concretely

explicit (Agar, 1980a). I countered this tendency by regularly

requesting specific explanations from participants, saying that with

experiential details I could better communicate their perceptions to

other lesbian clients, to health care providers, to educators in the

health professions, and to policy-makers. The women in this study

graciously responded to these requests.

In an attempt to reflect about my participation as an insider and

as an outsider in the mutual generation of knowledge with the women in

this study, I took to heart what Christman (1988) talked about in her

research. She identified a series of questions that she believed were
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critical for a feminist researcher to ask while analyzing interview

data: "How is this woman like me? How is she not like me? How are

these similarities and differences being played out in our interaction?

How is that interaction affecting the course of the research? How is it

illuminating and/or obscuring the research problem?" (p. 80). I asked

myself these questions as I recorded interview fieldnotes after my

interactions with every participant. Reflections on these concerns made

my part in the interviews more explicit and helped me understand my

emotional reactions as I proceeded with analysis and further interviews,

adding to the validity of results.

I bring to this inquiry particular coming out, relational,

cultural, political, and spiritual experiences and a vested interest in

and for lesbian women. I hold concrete values and attitudes, some of

which I had consciously examined previous to the study and others which

lurked unbeknownst to me. I documented and scrutinized my own

subjective reactions throughout the entire research process, a task

modeled by another investigator of lesbian social networks, Susan

Krieger (1983; 1985). I accomplished this self-reflection by writing

almost daily in my research diary, talking regularly with research

colleagues and lesbian friends, and recording my reactions in interview

fieldnotes and transcription fieldnotes.

I would like to share with readers two of my difficulties doing

this research. By revealing them, I am showing sides of me as

researcher that are usually under wraps. The risk is well taken to

communicate the sensitivity and reflexivity I tried to bring to this

study.
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The first difficulty was lodged in my emotional self. I was moved

by the painful episodes that participants shared with me, and found

myself breaking down in tears regularly during the two years of this

study. I might be recording my fieldnotes, listening to an interview

audiotape, reading through a transcribed interview, or analyzing a

series of health care stories only to be riveted by an episode endured

by a woman. I would listen again or reread her words, sometimes repeat

them aloud to myself, and weep. I did not become tearful during

interviews, although at times I was close. I always verified with

participants what their experience of the interviews had been. They

usually told me that I had looked concerned and communicated kindness

and understanding in my facial expression, tone of voice, and body

language. I was frequently surprised by the depth of my reactions,

especially when the tearfulness continued to occur even after I was very

familiar with the data and had read women's health care stories dozens

of times. Throughout the study, I have felt a burden of responsibility

to faithfully and respectfully present these women's narratives. To me,

they seem as precious as any treasure. The stories they told attest to

their immense courage, generosity of spirit, and boundless creativity in

the face of great challenge.

The second difficulty was a matter of expectations and occurred

early on in data collection. I was anxious for participants to share

their own personal health care experiences, as well as speak to the

experiences of other lesbians who were like them. In particular, I felt

this anxiety with regard to women whose life circumstances differed from

mine. In other words, I was overly anticipatory of women sharing with
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me the viewpoints of the groups they identified with, such as lesbians

of color, low-income lesbians, or older lesbians.

In my interview fieldnotes I was recording statements like: "This

participant is instrumental in providing insights about the viewpoint of

Latina women." "Through her stories I am being sensitized to issues of

economics and race." At one point, I wrote, "I was disappointed that

this woman wasn't a more articulate spokesperson for Asian/Pacific

Islander lesbians. I wanted her to tell me stories about how being

Asian affected her experiences." I asked myself in the fieldnotes, "Why

should I assume that every person of color is accountable for being a

spokesperson for other people of color? It is unfair and disrespectful

of me." After the next interview, I again raised the issue in my notes,

"I approached this interview with assumptions about what lesbians of

color are supposed to be like. I expected this participant to be a

spokesperson for African American women. There is a disparity in the

expectations I bring to interviews. I hope Euro-American women will

speak about their personal perceptions of health care. I hope women of

color will do the same, as well as talk about themselves as members of

an ethnic/racial group. I lack the information, so I want it presented

to me in an easy to recognize, concrete form. This is ridiculous and at

the base, racist. I hope I am learning something here so as not to let

these assumptions undermine my analysis and interviewing."

I spoke of these concerns with a study informant, herself a

lesbian of color. She shared her opinion, "I don't think there's

anything racist about wanting women of color to relay information that

you are ignorant of, as long as your expectation is explicit, not left

hanging below the surface." She encouraged me to be direct and
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forthright in seeking information from participants of color, providing

them with explanations about why I needed the information and how I was

planning to use it.

With this good advice in hand, I was able to be more comfortably

present in interviews. Gradually, my inner distress about trying to

quickly learn as much as I could dissipated and I was able to listen

openly without nagging prospects about how women should communicate

their experiences. I started to learn about what Aptheker (1989) called

"pivoting the center." I did not presuppose that I could learn to feel

what it was like to be an African American woman or a chronically ill

woman or a lesbian with two children who had a minimum wage job.

Rather, I started to learn to center in another's experience, validate

it, and interpret it by its own realities in collaboration with members

of that group. I, as the researcher, was looking out from numerous

centers, feeling genuinely enriched by what women shared with me.

Data Analysis

Data analysis began with the first interview and occurred

continuously throughout the entire research period. It took the shape

of a particularly intense and formal activity, however, after the

transcripts were completed. The analytic strategies applied to the data

honored the basic assumptions that underlie the design of the study.

Persons are situated in particular historical, socio-cultural,

political, and embodied life circumstances and their perceptions of

health care experiences are intimately affected by these contexts.

Therefore the level of abstraction sought in generating knowledge did

not forsake contextuality.
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At the heart of interpretive research situations is the joint

construction of meaning, which obliges reflexivity in analysis (Olesen &

Whittaker, 1968). As the researcher, I tried to assess my own part in

creating and interpreting participants' stories by continually asking

myself questions like: What was my role as the interviewer in how this

woman told her stories? How did my questions, silences, and responses

enter into the development of the narrative? Did I dominate the

interview, interrupt the storytelling, define limits to answers, or fail

to understand the meaning of this woman's responses during the

interview? How did this affect interview content? I was aware that in

no way were stories static or determinate. As Bruner (1986) suggested,

"Narratives change, all stories are partial, all meanings incomplete.

There is no fixed meaning in the past, for with each new telling the

context varies, the audience differs, the story is modified" (p. 153).

Narrative Analysis

The basic analytical approach to the 32 interviews which formed

the body of the data (i.e., the 30 individual interviews with

participants, P101 through P130, and the 2 narratives from participants

in Group C, G207 and G208), was to look at them as narrative

constructions. Narratives are accounts by which people give meaning to

their experience of temporality and personal actions. These accounts

join everyday actions and events into episodic units, called stories,

and provide a framework for understanding past events and planning

future actions (Polkinghorne, 1988).

The term "story" as operationalized in this study means the

relating of a single interactional encounter in health care, called an

"episodic story" or the relating of a recurrent or characteristically
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occurring interactional encounter in health care, called an "habitual

story." An episodic story answers the question: What happened that

time? An habitual story answers the question: What usually happened?

The term "narrative" as operationalized in this study means the whole

scheme of stories an individual woman related about her health care

experiences. The narrative, in this sense, served as a lens through

which elements of health care experience were seen as related parts of a

whole (Williams, 1984).

A story consists of a number of structural elements. Their

elaboration for this analysis was synthesized from the writings of

several narrative researchers (Bell, 1988; Labov & Waletzky, 1967;

Polanyi, 1985). The elements that are necessary and sufficient as

indicative of a story are:

1. Orientation: a recognizable beginning made up of statements that

have a referential function; telling person, place, time, or

behavioral situation. Often these references precede story

action; sometimes they are found throughout a story.

2. Complication: the main body of story action which is comprised of

a series of events that are linked temporally or causally.

3. Evaluation: descriptions and elaborations that suspend the action

and make meaning of the events. These statements establish the

storyteller's point of view, indicate the relative importance of

events, and show the storyteller's attitude toward the events,

persons involved, and context of the story.

4. Resolution: a recognizable ending wherein results of the story are

reported. The resolution may have a coda, which is a functional
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device for returning the verbal perspective back to the present

moment, (e.g., "And that was that.").

I read through the data many times to familiarize myself with

their content. Then I completed several generalized coding exercises in

which gross content areas were noted in the margins to serve as

orienting markers. After that I began the narrative analysis. Bell's

(1988) procedural suggestions were particularly helpful devising a story

approach to the interview transcripts. First, I identified stories in

the data and indicated their boundaries in all the interviews. Then

each story was parsed, its structural elements identified and marked,

and its situational context considered. In this way, 332 health care

stories were discovered in the data across all interviews. These 332

stories became the units of analysis.

For each story, I made note of the interactants involved, the

health concern prompting the encounter, the health care outcome, and the

place and time of its occurrence. I studied carefully the participant's

recounting of interactional events and her evaluation of them, paying

attention in each case to the woman's pre-existing expectations and

beliefs, the environmental conditions enveloping the health care

encounter, the unfolding action, and her interpretations and responses.

In analyzing the stories, a dialectic process took place between looking

at the events themselves and looking at the evaluations which disclosed

their significance to the storytellers. It was only in grasping both

that the whole of the story was conveyed. This story analysis was

accomplished by making marginal notes on the transcript. In addition, I

constructed an "adequate paraphrase" of each story, a technique adapted

from the one described by Polanyi (1985). The hand written adequate
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paraphrase was a condensed version of the story that contained the main

plot and context in which actions occurred, portrayed the characters

involved, and revealed the participant's evaluation of story events.

This story analysis process was accomplished for every one of the 332

stories.

The next step was to gather the transcripts on which story

analysis notes were written. These transcripts and their corresponding

adequate paraphrases were used to do a narrative analysis. In this

phase of the analysis, the thematic connections between the stories of

each participant's health care narrative were analyzed, as suggested by

Bell (1988). The meaning of each story was explored on the basis of the

stories that preceded and followed it in each woman's interview. I

examined how the sequence of stories told in a single interview provided

insights about the whole of each woman's health care experiences. As

Bell (1988) said, "Through linked stories, people explain how their

experiences--and their interpretations of these experiences--have

changed over time" (p. 101). One can glimpse persons at times earlier

in their histories because of the temporal coverage possible in

narrative studies. For instance, although the majority of women were

"very out" at the time of the study, that is, openly disclosed as

lesbians; they shared stories of earlier times in their lives when they

were not so fully disclosed and had secrets to guard in health care.

I devised a narrative analysis template to assist in the process

of narrative analysis. A copy of the template can be found in Appendix

F. For each participant, I studied the story-analyzed interview

transcript and the adequate paraphrases to determine and document: (a)

number, types, and evaluations of stories; (b) identities from which
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narrators spoke, (e.g., African American woman, mother, sophisticated

health care user, lesbian community member, etc.); (c) temporal coverage

of stories and the effects of change over time; (d) patterns of story

association; (e) stories alluded to in the interview, but not told; (f)

paradoxes among stories; (g) themes across stories; and (h) summative

meanings of story sequences.

To reiterate, the story analysis process was accomplished story by

story. The narrative analysis process was accomplished interview by

interview. Thus, the content, form, and interpretation of single

stories told during interviews were examined to shed light on the

women's interactional experiences in health care. Further, the entire

scheme of stories related by each woman was examined to provide a more

thoroughly contextualized rendering of the meanings of her health care

experiences.

The final step was a comparative examination of how the 332

stories and the 32 health care narratives differed among individuals and

among subgroups in the sample. The types of questions posed in this

phase of data analysis were: Do the patterns of African American

lesbians' encounters with health care providers differ in significant

ways from those of other lesbians of color or from those of the

Euro-American women in the study? Does an openly disclosed lesbian seem

to have more difficulty obtaining adequate health care than a lesbian

who is closeted about her sexual orientation? Do insured women's

evaluations of health care episodes differ from those of uninsured

women? Are older lesbians' expectations of health care encounters

generally different from those of younger lesbians? Are there aspects

of health care experience that are similarly reported, no matter the
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ethnicity/race and socioeconomic circumstances of the lesbian

participants?

While identifying the variability and range of health care

circumstances, meanings, and actions across the differently situated

individuals in the study (Potter & Wetherell, 1987), the researcher also

distinguished patterns of shared experiences (Lewin, 1991; Richardson,

1988). Again, a dialectic was set up in the analytic tasks whereby I

explored in depth the diversity of individual experiences while

identifying collective realities for these lesbians in the historical

context of larger social, political, and economic influences.

Throughout the narrative analysis, I was ever mindful that the stories

were not ideologically neutral. As Bruner (1986) explained, narratives

are not only structures of meaning but structures of power as well.

While enlarging understanding of individual experiences, a critical

analysis of narratives can also bring to light power relationships and

political implications embedded in stories.

Non-Narrative Analysis

In general, the non-storied data in individual interviews provided

background, explanation, elaboration, and extension of storied data, so

they entered as context in the story and narrative analysis. The

non-storied data from the three focus groups, A, B, and D, were analyzed

using thematic content analysis and constant comparative coding and

category clarification (Agar, 1980; Briggs, 1983; Charmaz, 1983; Glaser

& Strauss, 1967; Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983; Lofland & Lofland, 1984;

Schwartz & Jacobs, 1979; Stern, 1980). Themes and categories were

clarified by delineating their properties, processes, antecedents,

consequences, and the conditions under which they operated. Data coded
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for a category was compared with all other data coded for that same

category in an attempt to conceptualize the full range and variation of

information categorized similarly.

Cross classification matrices (Marsh, 1990; Patton, 1980) and

typologies (Spradley, 1979) provided additional analytic insight. The

construction of matrices was an exercise in logic that cross-classified

categories to discover new insights about how the data could be

organized. By working back and forth between the actual instances found

in the data and a graph created by crossing two categories, each matrix

was filled in. Development of typologies, on the other hand, involved

identifying sets of phenomena that represented sub-types of more general

categories that were then identified as sub-types of more encompassing

categories. Presenting the classification in some orderly fashion using

outlines or arrowed diagrams forced clarification of properties of

categories and suggested modification or creation of new categories. A

warning taken seriously about typologies and matrices was that they are

logical elaborations. They were not extended beyond the limits of the

data, nor stretched beyond their analytic value.

Achieving Rigorous Accuracy

Verifying the accuracy of research findings by attending to issues

of reliability and validity is imperative. However, traditional

empiricist conceptions of scientific rigor, as pointed out by two

scholars, "operate as dysfunctional stereotypes for the researcher using

qualitative data" (Ammon-Gaberson & Piantanida, 1988, p. 159).

Standards of feminist rigor as elaborated by Hall and Stevens (1991a)

were applied in this study.
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Reliability

In the empiricist tradition reliability means repeatability. But

the premises of symbolic interactionism emphasize the uniqueness of

persons' interpretations and behaviors. Qualitative reliability,

therefore, is more clearly ascertained by being able to follow the

"decision trails" used by interpretive investigators (Sandelowski,

1986). To this purpose systematically recorded memos served to outline

methodological and analytical decisions made in the process of the

research. Interpretive reliability is also demonstrated if another

researcher can arrive at comparable conclusions given the same data,

perspective, and situation (Bruyn, 1966). Three independent scholars

versed in narrative analysis were involved in collaborative analytic

tasks at various points in data analysis, which contributed to the

reliability of the project. They perceived similar meanings in selected

portions of the raw data by using the same procedures as the researcher.

Validity

Research findings are valid if analytic interpretations fairly and

accurately reflect the phenomena that the researcher claims to

represent. A number of criteria were applied to establish validity in

this study, including establishing coherence, consensus, credibility,

and congruence; incorporating the active voices of participants, and

collaborating with others.

Coherence

Agar and Hobbs (1982) and Mishler (1986a) claimed that coherence

is the most basic evidence of validity. Interpretations are coherent if

they are: (a) well-founded in and consistent with the raw data, (b)

faithful in principle and interests served to the stories participants
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tell, and (c) systematically connected in a logical discourse. McCall

(1969) stipulated a similar standard of interpretive validity,

suggesting that data and products of analysis should be plausible,

stable, and comparable. In keeping with these guidelines for coherence,

validity checks consisted of repeatedly asking questions of the data and

emerging analytic insights: Does this interview hold up internally? Is

this story consistent with other stories from the same participant? Is

this account comparable to accounts from other participants? Are

individual interviews comparable to group interviews? Are there

inconsistencies among various sources of data? How cogent are the

analytical interpretations? Are they consistent with interview data?

Do they make logical sense in the light of a broader understanding of

social, economic, and political realities? Is the emerging theoretical

picture coherent? Is it faithful to participants' narratives? How well

are the interpretations related to basic research questions and overall

research goals? Are the analytical results of this study comparable to

the results of other investigations? Reflections upon these questions

of validity were documented as memos in my research diary and discussed

with collaborators.

Consensus

Bruyn (1966) suggested that another primary verificatory index of

validity in interpretive research is consensus. The ability to validly

reproduce imaginatively in the mind of the researcher the motives behind

participants' verbalizations is confirmed by consensus among the

participants in recurring themes. The more the researcher confirmed

lesbians' expressive meanings by recurring verbal assent among

participants, the greater the accuracy of the data. I searched for
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negative cases, divergent experiences, and alternative explanations as a

means to strengthen conclusions reached about experiential consensus.

Being aware of and demonstrating consensual meanings did not, however,

eliminate the need to present the women's experiences in their full

complexity. Attempts to establish consensus did not circumvent modes of

sampling that honored diversity among differently situated women.

At the core of feminist inquiry is the acknowledgment of the

plurality of women's experiences. Inconsistency among participants'

stories or narratives did not invalidate their perceptions, but instead

illustrated the variety of women's thoughts, actions, and feelings, as

well as the entanglement of ideological, structural, and interpersonal

constraints that impinged on them. When comparing narrative data, the

researcher established the social positions, environmental contexts,

experiential backgrounds, and loyalties of the various participants

involved in the study in order to gain a perspective on similarities and

differences among viewpoints.

Credibility of Insider Knowledge

A feminist analyst's task is to construct an explanatory framework

of women's experiences that outsiders and insiders can understand (Hall

& Stevens, 1991). A feminist research report is credible when it

presents such faithful interpretations of participants' experiences that

they are able to recognize them as their own. A researcher must be

involved with rather than separate from participants to accomplish this

depth and adequacy of data collection and analysis. Comfortable

setting, adequate time, sufficient intimacy, and sensitivity to

subcultural argot are necessary if a researcher is to come to know

insiders' knowledge (Bruyn, 1966). Efforts were made to carefully
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attend to each of these requirements as interviews were conducted and

observations recorded.

Member validation is a direct approach for determining if an

authentic rendering of insiders' experiences has been generated. Having

insiders evaluate analytic interpretations is an indispensable way to

determine if members recognize, understand, and endorse the researcher's

interpretation of their experiences (Acker, Barry, & Esseveld, 1983;

Bloor, 1983; Denzin, 1989; Douglas, 1976; Emerson & Pollner, 1988). In

this study, member validation discussions were facilitated with dozens

of individuals and groups over the period of data collection and

analysis. They were conducted more or less informally with informants,

participants, and other individuals and groups in lesbian communities to

check out emerging analytic insights. Special efforts were taken to

involve lesbians of color and working-class and low-income lesbians in

member validation dialogues so that they could help interpret the

multiple and divergent voices of different subgroups of women. A member

validation guide (see Appendix G), prompted me to highlight particular

topics when I facilitated these discussions. Results of validation

exercises were generally supportive of developing analytic

interpretations. Disagreements and criticisms were incorporated to

influence further analysis.

Three participants read the first draft of the entire

dissertation, validating the credibility of findings and verifying the

accomplishment of methodological tasks as described. In evaluating the

written report, they used words like, "powerful". . . "evocative". . .

"comprehensive". . . "honest and true to participants". . . "profound". . .

"very important study". . . "I feel honored to have been involved with
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this work." Eight scholars assessed the content of the dissertation.

They verified the adequacy of the literature reviewed, the inclusivity

of sample, the effectiveness of data collection, the logic of analytic

arguments, and the comprehensibility of descriptions.

uence of Cognition. Behavior, and Affect

Another strategy adapted from Bruyn (1966) was used in this study.

According to Bruyn, the three categories of meaning are cognition,

affect, and behavior. They can serve as checks on each other in

establishing the validity of narrative data. There is a "strain of

consistency" among these three modes of being so that one ordinarily

acts according to how one thinks and feels. In most cases, significant

meanings are found consistently expressed in all three modes. As a test

of validity, the recorded verbalizations of participants were compared

with observations of affect, non-verbal behaviors, and environmental

factors documented in fieldnotes. This exercise demonstrated the

congruence of verbal, behavioral, and affective spheres in individual

and group interviews.

Active Voices of Participants

Allowing lesbian participants to actively speak in the written

report, as suggested by Acker, Barry, and Esseveld (1983), was a central

goal of this narrative study. Consequently, participants' verbatim

stories illustrate all analytic arguments in the following chapters.

Women speak their own vivid words in explanatory quotes and extended

stories that illustrate patterns of meaning (Clifford, 1983; Krieger,

1984). Sufficient narrative documentation is thus provided to allow

readers to participate in the validation of findings.
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Throughout the text, pseudonyms and code numbers are attached to

participants' words, except when the excerpts are as short as a word or

phrase. With these indicators readers can actively contextualize the

stories. They can compare stories told by the same individuals

throughout the chapters. And they can refer to Table 5 for additional

contextualizing information as needed. This table orients readers to

brief demographic information about each participant. The table lists

each participant by her pseudonym and her code number and indicates her

race, age, insurance status, and presence or absence of continual health

disruptions. These demographics are so general that the confidentiality

of each woman is protected. Yet they provide an easy reference for

readers to verify analytic conclusions about women's health care

experiences related to ethnicity/race, insurance status, and health

condition.

The exception to this reporting practice occurs in the case of

stories about health care situated sexual abuse. These quotations do

not indicate pseudonyms and code numbers. This omission is purposeful

in an effort to provide an added level of protection for the

confidentiality of participants who shared information about criminal

acts perpetrated against them in health care.

Collaboration

In keeping with feminist research principles (Mies, 1983; Stanley

& Wise, 1983; Stevens, 1989), collaborative working methods were of

value to this researcher as a means of increasing reflexivity, accuracy,

and mutuality in the development of knowledge. Collaboration with

lesbian informants in research design and data collection was

fundamental to the study.
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Table 5

Participant Demographic Information

Continual health

Participant Race* Age Insurance disruption

Addie P101 EA 32 Uninsured +

Bonnie P102 EA 46 Insured +

Carla P103 EA 42 Insured

Dinah P104 AA 51 Insured +

Edith P105 AA 50 Insured +

Fran P106 EA 39 Uninsured

Greta P107 EA 33 Uninsured +

Helen P108 AA 35 Insured

Irma P109 L 41 Insured

Joan P110 EA 45 Insured

Katherine P111 AA 34 Insured

Lorraine P112 EA 37 Insured

Molly P113 A 34 Insured

Nora P114 EA 45 Uninsured +

Opal P115 AA 39 Uninsured

Patrina P1.16 L 24 Uninsured

Rosa P117 L 42 Uninsured +

Shirley P118 AA 36 Uninsured

Tammy P119 EA 31 Insured +

Valerie P120 EA 37 Insured +

Wanda P121 A 37 Insured

Alicia P122 AA 31 Insured

Beth P123 A 36 Uninsured +

Constance P124 EA 56 Insured

Deb P125 EA 33 Uninsured

Ella P126 L 21 Uninsured +

Gloria P.127 EA 28 Insured +

Haley P128 EA 37 Insured +

Jewelle P129 AA 38 Uninsured +

Kim P130 EA 38 Uninsured +

Note. Age and education values represent number of
years.

*Race was coded: A = Asian, AA = African American,
EA - Euro-American, L - Latina,
N - Native American.
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Table 5 (Continued)
Participant Demographic Information

Group Continual Health
Participant Race” Age Insurance Disruption

Group A

Phyllis G201 EA 31 Insured

Rachel G202 EA 35 Insured

Group B
Lois G203 EA 39 Insured

Mona G204 EA 28 Insured

Nan G205 EA 23 Insured

Peg G206 EA 38 Insured

Group C
Robbie G207 EA 37 Uninsured +

Sue G208 N 29 Insured +

Group D
Nellie G209 A 27 Insured

Maria G210 A 28 Insured

Alma G211 L 50 Uninsured

Luz G212 L 28 Uninsured

Gabrielle G213 L 27 Insured

Bea G214 AA 51 Insured +

Anna G215 L 41 Insured

Note. T Age and education values represent number of years.
*Race was coded: A - Asian, AA - African American, EA - Euro

American, L = Latina, N = Native American.

Collaboration was evident in data analysis with the involvement of

lesbian community members in validation exercises. Frequent

methodological and analytic dialogues with other lesbians, practicing

nurses, nurse scholars, feminist scholars, and feminist activists also

provided opportunities for more critical reflection and questioning,

which in turn uncovered new dimensions of the data and new avenues for

exploration.
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Ethical Responsibilities

Because being identified as a lesbian in some social circumstances

can present risk to participants, study procedures treated

confidentiality as a critical component. At no time were participants

asked to link their names to a study of lesbian women. Verbal, rather

than written consent, was obtained. The consent process consisted of

giving each participant a written information sheet about the study's

background, purposes, procedures, risks, and plans for dissemination of

results as well as verbally instructing her that her participation in

the interview indicated consent. Each woman was also told that at any

point she could decline to answer or choose not to continue her

participation. Information sheets for participants in both individual

interviews and group interviews can be found in Appendix H.

All data were identified anonymously with code numbers and

pseudonyms. No individual identities were detectable in written reports

or data shared with others for analysis and validation purposes. The

stories shared with the researcher in group interviews were obviously

shared with other participants in the group. Group participants were

asked to respect the confidentiality of those present and these issues

of confidentiality were discussed in the consent process. Recruitment

flyers were distributed only at predominantly lesbian events and meeting

places so that the act of picking up literature would not reveal any

person's identity. All research procedures were approved by the

Committee on Human Research at University of California, San Francisco.

A copy of the approval notice can be found in Appendix I.
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Organization of Results

Results of the narrative analysis of these interview data are

presented in the next three chapters. They are organized according to

the research questions posed in the study. Chapter 4 answers questions

about the structural conditions participants contended with when

interfacing with health care environments. Chapter 5 examines the

meanings interactions with health care providers had for participants.

Chapter 6 identifies and explains the actions participant. took in the

interactional arena of health care.
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CHAPTER 4

STRUCTURAL CONDITIONS OF LESBIANS” INTERFACE WITH HEALTH CARE

In the capitalist structuring of the United States health care

system, health insurance status is of vital importance to clients'

interface with health care. Both narrative and non-narrative data from

individual interviews and focus groups suggested that conditions related

to health insurance were fundamental in structuring lesbians' contacts

with health care systems. Of the total 45 study participants, 16 (36%)

had been without health insurance coverage throughout the majority of

their adult lives. Ten of the uninsured women had been steadily

uninsured and remained so at the time of the study. Six of them had

enjoyed sporadic periods of being insured. Nobody in the sample was

receiving Medicaid assistance at the time of the study, although three

of the uninsured women had received Medicaid benefits for brief periods

in the past. The other 29 (64%) women in the sample had health

insurance coverage, either standard insurance policies or health

maintenance organization (HMO) memberships. Whether or not they had

health insurance coverage had tremendous effects upon these women's

access to services. The type of insurance made a difference as well.

This diversity in structural conditions governing lesbians' interface

with health care was elaborated in participants' stories of their health

care encounters as well as in the contextual details they provided.

Experiences Obtaining Health Care When Insured

Standard insurance was fee-for-service coverage of health care

obtained from providers who maintained private offices. Premium

payments financed a percentage of incurred costs for eligible health
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care services. A commonly mentioned carrier, for instance, was Blue

Cross/Blue Shield. Seventeen of the 29 insured participants had

standard insurance policies at the time of the study. HMO insurance

provided members with health services at HMO facilities for a flat

membership fee. Twelve participants were members of HMOs. Several of

the insured women had experiences with both types of coverage over the

years. Three women paid out of pocket for their health insurance. The

other insured participants obtained their coverage as an employment

benefit.

Having health insurance did not guarantee unfettered access to

health care services. As these women related stories about their health

care, it became clear that the structural realities of their insurance

coverage had keen effects. To illustrate more fully how the

organization of various health insurances affected participants' health

care experiences, excerpts from their interviews are presented to speak

to the structural advantages, constraints, and paradoxes of the two

insurance types.

Standard Insurance

Choice. Consistency, and Convenience

The most frequently mentioned advantage of standard insurance was

the ability to choose from among various providers when obtaining

routine health care. The women felt safer in health care when they had

some control over whom they saw. They could search out doctors and

nurses who were sensitive and fair to women, lesbians, and people of

color. They believed that carefully made choices guarded against

harmful interactions and potentiated better quality care.
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The advantage of having a choice about health care providers

allowed women the opportunity to prescreen providers and the prerogative

to switch providers when they deemed necessary:

I go through a screening process of finding health care providers
I feel comfortable with. I get referrals from friends and then I
kind of interview them. Some people I have seen I have liked and
other people I have gone to see once and changed my mind. With my
insurance I don't feel obligated to keep using a doctor if I don't
feel I'm being treated right.

Helen (P108)

If I had felt any bias from the surgeon, I would have found
someone else. I have no problem discharging any provider that I
think is looking down on me as a lesbian or is not willing to give
my partner information.

Bonnie (P102)

If I don't like a provider, I don't go back. Like one dentist
started working on my mouth and I started asking him some
questions. And he got offensive, like, "Who is the dentist here,
anyway?" So I shut my mouth, left, and never went back. I can
hire and fire because I am in charge. I am the one who is paying.

Joan (P110)

Choice of provider also allowed clients to judge the structural

environment:

When you have a chance to choose a physician you can pay attention
to how the office is laid out. My doctor's office is new and
seems like it was designed for patients. The rooms are light and
airy. Some of them have skylights. The lobby waiting room is
pleasant. They have pictures and murals and graphics, all those
things that say ease and comfort. The chairs are comfortable. I
am sure it is all scientifically designed to make people feel
comfortable.

Katherine (P111)

Consistency was also evaluated positively. With standard

insurance, clients could make appointments over time with the same

physician or nurse practitioner and avoid "having to repeat the whole

story over and over again" to a variety of providers. Developing a

relationship with a consistent person encouraged women to use services.
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Another incentive was the convenience with which they could

arrange to be seen in private offices:

With the doctor I have now, I can just call up her office and get
an appointment pretty quick. I know who I will see and I know
that I won't be in the waiting room for more than 15 minutes. I
know my doctor is going to treat me reasonably and listen to what
I have to say.

Joan (P110)

My mother died of breast cancer. And I am of the age where I am
supposed to be getting mammograms. But I just wasn't doing it.
Then a couple months ago I saw this video about lesbians and
cancer, and for the first time I thought, "That's me." So I went
and did it. But I have a very nice set-up. If anything had been
in my way to discourage me, I am not so sure I would have gotten
the mammogram. I would have said, "I ought to." What happened
was, I called my doctor's office and I said, "I need a mammogram."
And they said, "Ok. This is where we'll set up your appointment.
It is a block away from our office. This is how you get there.
This is what time you go. Your appointment is for next week."
And it was done. And my insurance paid for most of it.

Irma (P109)

System Complexity

The choice, consistency, and convenience proffered by standard

insurance enhanced these women's opportunities to interface with the

health care system. These advantages were countered, however, by

economic interdicts and obfuscated procedural requirements. Premiums,

deductibles, copayments, reimbursements, and loopholes in coverage

obstructed the free pursuit of health care for these women.

Paying basic insurance premiums was problematic for some

participants:

The way the health benefits at my job work is that being employed
there allows me to be a member of Blue Cross/Blue Shield at a
group rate, but I have to pay the full premium every month out of
my own pocket. What a benefit, huh !

Edith (P105)

I had a job for a few years that didn't provide dependent health
care benefits. I had to have coverage for my daughter. So I paid
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for us as individuals. I paid $250 a month, which was a big chunk
out of my income. It was really hard.

Maria (G210)

I have health insurance coverage as a job benefit. That is
adequate as long as I am working. But I will be retiring soon.
That is my worry. The health coverage will only carry me until I
retire and then it ceases. I have been working at this job since
1965 and it seems to me that they owe me health coverage when I am
a senior citizen after all those years of service. I will have to
buy my own individual policy and that is expensive. I have a real
fear of ending up on welfare.

Constance (P124)

By inserting deductible clauses in policies, insurers were

relieved of responsibility for an initial specified loss of the kind

insured against. As a result, women had to pay 100% of their health

care costs every year until an amount preset by the insurance company

was met. Usually, each person covered under a policy had a separate

deductible applied to their health care. As one woman described:

I've had insurance for me and the kids for only about a year. I
was so surprised to find out that there is a deductible on each of
us. That is 300 bucks for me and 300 bucks for each of my
daughters that I have to pay out every year before the insurance
will start paying anything. I don't have a budget that will
handle that kind of output. The way it worked was that I just
couldn't take the kids to the doctor. Unless they were really,
really sick, until I started feeling guilty, then we'd go to the
doctor.

Shirley (P118)

After the deductibles were met, a percentage of the cost of

services was usually borne by policyholders in the form of copayments.

The women paid anywhere from 20% to 50% of assessed fees. Medical bills

could be substantial. Participants who had incomes above the average

annual pay for the San Francisco area could usually manage the debt:

I was in the hospital for less than 48 hours and my copayment on
that was almost $3000. It was ok, because I have enough money to
handle it. I just did without a few things I might have enjoyed.
But I can only imagine if I had been in the hospital for longer
than that.

Carla (P103)
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Women in lower wage brackets, particularly those with children,

struggled more with copayments:

My insurance is 80% adequate because that is what they pay. The
20% I have to pay is tough. Until six months ago, my rent was
half my income. My chiropractor sees me for the 80%. He doesn't
make me pay the copayment. But our family practitioner, she never
mentioned any sort of break and I didn't want to ask. The good
thing is that she bills me for my 20%, so I have a little time to
pay out. I always make sure I send a check right before I take
the kids in so it looks like I am paying on it. But our dentist,
whew! The only way we get to see a dentist is that we have to go
at Christmas time and summer vacation time when I get my union
bonuses. That's the way I pay the copayment of $48. The reason I
have to do it that way is that she has a big sign up, "Payment
required at the time services are rendered." Luckily we don't
have bad teeth. Now, if any of us were to end up in the hospital,
what a problem. If I can't pay $48, you know I can't touch a
hospital bill.

Shirley (P118)

Reimbursement was complicated and burdensome. Participants felt

tricked by the "fine print" in insurance policies and intimidated by the

legalistic instructions. They felt imposed upon by the initial

financial forfeiture required to obtain services:

The problem with my insurance is that I personally have to pay all
the bills and then get reimbursed. I don't have a couple hundred
dollars extra just sitting around each month to pay out. But I
have to come up with the money and then wait to get it back. I
pay when I go for the appointment and then I mail in the forms.
They mail me 80% in their own good time. It can take months to
get the money back and then I have to keep all the paperwork
straight and know how to file everything correctly. It takes a
lot of clerical skills to do all of it right.

Lorraine (P112)

With the operation I had several months ago, I am just now looking
at all the bills that are coming in and all the paperwork I have
to do to get my insurance company to reimburse the proper people.
It is a real headache, a real nuisance, because they change the
benefits all the time and you really don't know what you are
covered for. You don't know what hoops you have to jump through
in order to get these things covered.

Joan (P110)

A variety of loopholes lurked under cover of legalistic language.

Detailed stipulations about types of service, places of service, and
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charges for service were embedded in the pages of insurance policies

only to be discovered after the fact, leaving women with health care

bills they had not expected. For instance, preventive health care

services and any caregiving construed as health education were usually

ineligible for coverage:

I took my daughter to the doctor and I ended up not being able to
collect from the insurance company. It cost me almost $200 to
have her checked out before she went away to school. And they
didn't pay any of it. And then I had a pap smear and, you know,
they wouldn't pay anything for that either. After not having
insurance for all those years, it was a real disappointment. They
should be glad to pay for things that help keep you well. It was
so surprising to me that they didn't pay. It just doesn't make
sense. So we just don't use the insurance unless we have to. I
am not optimistic that it is going to take care of my health care
needs. If I ever got sick would it cover it? It comes to the
point where you are scared to use your health insurance. That is
basically how I feel about it. I am scared to use it.

Opal (P115)

If the health care was not delivered in a place that the insurer

deemed appropriate, a woman could be stuck with the entire bill:

I had Blue Cross coverage at the time that I had my knee surgery.
When it came time to pay the bill, Blue Cross wouldn't pay for
anything except the actual surgery. I was enraged. They wouldn't
pay for any tests or procedures that had been done outside the
hospital. What it came down to was that they would have covered
everything, any expense, if I had been in the hospital. But the
doctor had told me to have all the blood work and xrays, you know,
the presurgical tests, done as an outpatient. He said it would be
cheaper that way and why should I be in the hospital if I didn't
need to be. Well, they wouldn't pay for any of those things. I
wrote letters to the insurance company and to the hospital
explaining that I had done what my doctor told me to do. Neither
of them responded in a personal letter. They always sent form
letters with a box checked saying I owed them money. It was like
I was communicating with machines, not people. I was furious.
The surgeon just shrugged his shoulders when I talked to him about
it. I had been paying out of my own pocket for that insurance,
too. So what I did was cancel the insurance. But it took me a

long time to pay off those bills.
Deb (P125)
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If a provider or a facility charged the client more than the

insurer thought was reasonable, once again, the disputed amount became

the client's responsibility:

My insurance doesn't pay beyond what they consider reasonable.
Although that is very undefined. When I knew I had to have
abdominal surgery, I called up several surgeons to see what they
charged for the particular operation I was going to have. Nobody
could do it cheaper than the surgeon I chose. And my insurance
company decided that the "usual and reasonable charges" were $700
cheaper than what my doctor charged me. I argued with them,
saying I wanted to know where that doctor was who would have done
it for $700 cheaper. But you can't fight them. You can protest,
but you end up having to pay the $700.

Carla (P103)

Standard insurance posed a sticky paradox. On the one hand, there

were several interpersonal catalysts for obtaining health care. Clients

could choose providers and participate in ongoing relationships with

consistent caregivers. They could arrange fee-for-service office visits

relatively conveniently. The stumbling blocks were in bureaucratic

complexities and economic prerequisites. So many constraints were built

into standard insurance plans. To understand and comply with the

provisions of a policy required an eye for detail, advanced language

skills, and facility at business affairs. To actually use promised

services required cash in hand. Enjoying the advantages of standard

health insurance policies was contingent upon a woman's financial

stability, including income, assets, expenditures, debts, as well as

number of dependents and income-earning adults sharing the household.

Juxtaposing the circumstances of the participant who found a $3000

copayment irritating but manageable with the circumstances of the other

participant who had to make elaborate plans to pay a $48 copayment

points out how much more problematic standard insurance is for women

with limited economic resources.
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Under these structural conditions, financial solvency becomes

equated with deservedness:

The way they ask you for your insurance. . . It feels like if I was
bleeding and barely conscious, they would say, "Do you have
insurance?" And if I could possibly get to my wallet, I had
better. I mean, they ask you if you have insurance before they
ask you how are you. I recognize they have their reasons, but it
don't feel good. It don't feel good. Even though I have
insurance now, it don't feel good to be asked that first.

Shirley (P118)

alt tatus Stipulations

Another set of constraints in the administration of standard

insurance excluded women because of their health conditions. According

to their stories, these health status stipulations came in the form of

coverage ceilings, cancellations, preexisting conditions clauses, and

impediments to acquiring coverage. Again, these stipulations were often

buried in the "fine print."

Many women reported restrictive caps on the amounts insurers would

pay for mental health services, substance abuse treatment, and Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) - related care. One woman described a

job-related coverage ceiling that was designed to protect insurance

companies against loss:

I do construction work, so there are all kinds of accidents that
could happen. I hope that I don't ever get dismembered because
they don't pay much for that. My insurance pays only $1000 if I
lose a finger or anything else. That could happen on my job. It
is like the insurance doesn't cover the things that the employee
might need or use the most.

Shirley (P118)

The growing trend among insurance companies of cancelling the

policies of their sickest policyholders had many of the women who

suffered from chronic illnesses worried. A woman with diabetes

explained how her insurance policy was cancelled:
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The insurance companies don't even lie about it. They don't even
try to hide how they drop policyholders when they get ill.
Recently they have been throwing people with AIDS out. But they
have always dumped diabetics like me. They also drop people with
cancer whenever they can. Somebody with cancer can get insurance
again after 5 years and that is only because doctors have done
this magic 5 years study thing that says if you are clear of
cancer for 5 years that means you are cured. So the insurance
companies think they won't have to pay out money on somebody who
is cured. It is terrible to have this problem getting insurance
because I have diabetes. It is so unreasonable because I paid
premiums for nearly 20 years into that health insurance company
and essentially they never put much out. Now when they need to
put something out because I am sick, they drop me. I'm just
frantic about it. It's a lousy system. It's a morally wrong
system.

Nora (P114)

If a health problem is determined to have started before the

commencement of insurance coverage, it can be deemed a preexisting

condition under many policies. With clauses in place that redline

preexisting conditions, health insurance companies are spared

responsibility for payment of costs associated with those health

problems. Many women had dealt with such clauses. One participant

called it the "terror of the preexisting condition." A woman's history

is used to delegitimize her:

What happens is that either you never seek services for a problem
because if you do it gets written down in your medical chart and
from then on it will always be considered preexisting. Or you
simply lie. It horrifies me to think that is sometimes the only
option. You have to lie about what illnesses you've had in order
to get your health care paid for.

Haley (P128)

Ella (P126) told a story that further details the "terror of the

preexisting condition." After many years of having her symptoms

discounted as "normal" menstrual cramps, Ella was diagnosed with

endometriosis by a nurse practitioner at a women's health clinic. The

nurse was aware of Ella's uninsured status and concerned about her

future opportunities for insurance coverage. In order to avoid being
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caught in the "catch 22" of preexisting conditions, the nurse advised

that she change providers and not acknowledge her diagnosis. In other

words, so that her diagnosis would not be traced, Ella would have to

stop using the health care facility where she felt comfortable and stop

seeing the health care provider who had fully informed her about her

condition. The nurse warned that Ella would have to hide the details of

her health history from future health care providers. Then, once she

had obtained health insurance, she would need to arrange for her

condition to be diagnosed anew by stopping the treatment and inducing

the onset of her symptoms. As Ella described it:

My nurse practitioner said that I should pretend like nothing ever
happened before because that was my only hope for ever having any
insurance company pay for things having to do with my
endometriosis. I don't know how insurance companies find out, but
it is very advantageous for them to say something is a preexisting
condition because then they don't have to pay for it. Hopefully
that won't happen for me.

Ella (P126)

Many impediments were erected in the process of acquiring

insurance coverage. Opal (P115) talked about her experience:

Working for a non-profit agency without a lot of employees and
trying to get health insurance, that's difficult. Our office
applied for Blue Cross. Of the 4 women in the office, one got
insurance right away. She was the young one. She was 23. But
the other three of us women could not get insurance. One was
rejected because she had a past back problem. And the other was
rejected because she was going to a therapist. I was originally
rejected because of my age and because of my zip code. I found
out that because I live at this zip code, you know, this is the
Castro neighborhood where a lot of gay men live, that the
insurance companies think you might get AIDS if you live here.
Companies are looking a lot closer before they insure you because
of the zip code. That is what I have heard. They call it the
"zip code of death," you know. So that was one of the reasons why
they delayed and delayed and delayed. Finally, they decided to
give me a policy. So basically 2 out of the 4 of us in the office
got insurance and the other 2 aren't protected. That took months.

Opal (P115)
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The coverage ceilings, cancellation possibilities, preexisting

conditions clauses, and impediments to acquiring coverage posed many

difficulties, particularly for the women in the study who suffered from

continual health disruptions. A few of them spoke of staying in jobs

that were unsatisfactory because they feared losing their health

insurance. Even if new jobs offered health insurance benefits, the

conditions for which they had previously obtained services could be used

against them to block their acceptance as policyholders or deem them

ineligible for coverage of these preexisting conditions. The health

status stipulations these insured women talked about pointed to a second

paradox in the structuring of standard health insurance. As long as you

are well and remain free of health care needs, you are eligible for

coverage. Should you develop health problems while insured, you may

find your coverage constricted or dropped. In other words, you can have

insurance just as long as you don't need it and don't use it.

Health Maintenance Organization

Complete Coverage and Centralized Services

As opposed to the myriad gaps in financial coverage participants

ran up against in standard policies, no charges were incurred by HMO

members beyond the monthly membership fee. This was the most frequently

stated advantage of HMO insurance. This feature meant that even health

promotion and illness prevention interventions were fully covered, as

long as they were offered by the particular HMO facility to which one

belonged. Several of the participants who were HMO members stated that

deductibles and copayments in standard plans were simply not feasible

with their limited incomes.
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Another attractive feature of HMO organizations was the "one stop

shopping" feel to the provision of services and the freedom from

complicated paperwork:

With an HMO, everything is provided right there. You just go in
and get all your services in one place.

Constance (P124)

The ease of an HMO is getting prescriptions filled right there and
also you don't have to do paper work. You don't have to fill out
forms and wait for the insurance company to reimburse you. So in
that sense, one doesn't have to do a lot of the bureaucratic
paperwork.

Bea (G214)

These advantages were particularly important to participants who had

children:

My daughters and I have had HMO coverage for more than a decade.
I stuck with it for a number of reasons. I could take them in

when I suspected problems without having to pay a bill every time.
It is all in one spot so I'm not going all over town getting
routine care for my children. And the HMO has weekend and evening
care. Kids never get sick during business hours. So I appreciate
those things about it.

Valerie (P120)

Limitations. Inconsistencies, and Rushed Services

Some participants saw the flip side of the centralized

organization of HMO services, viewing it not as an advantage, but as a

constraint. They felt limited by having no choice of facility beyond

the HMO. As Haley (P128) said, "If I wanted a second opinion from

someone who practices outside the HMO system, or if I thought I could

get more sensitive care for a particular problem at the women's health

clinic, that would not be possible."

Another criticism HMO members made was about the ineffectual

matching of clients with primary providers. According to their stories,

assigning members to primary providers was standard practice in HMOs.

But several women emphasized the hit or miss nature of such provider
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assignment and pointed out the client's lack of input into the process.

They looked upon a compatible match as merely "luck of the draw:"

I am having trouble finding a primary practitioner within the HMO
environment that I can relate to, who can give me the routine
health care that I need. What they make you do, if you are not
satisfied with the person they randomly assigned you to, is make
an appointment for a routine examination with someone else. They
set up a longer appointment so you can talk to the doctor. But it
takes 6 to 8 weeks to get such an appointment. And then the new
assignment is simply potluck again. A name is simply picked off a
list.

Valerie (P120)

I have had very negative experiences with male doctors and I don't
know why I keep going to them. But, you know, the way it is up at
that HMO is, you request a female doctor as your primary provider
and there are none free for six months. I guess I give up too
easy and just go to the male doctors and deal with it. It's not
good.

Robbie (G207)

Even though HMO members had primary provider assignments, the

chances of actually seeing that doctor or nurse on a regular basis were

relatively slim, especially if the services required were of an acute

nature. The notion of a primary provider, as practiced in most HMO

settings, begged the usual definition of such a concept. According to

the women in this study, the designation was essentially an assignment

made on paper, part of the bookkeeping:

In a health maintenance organization you go and wait for whomever
is on duty. It is always a different person. You may or may not
have someone who is the primary physician that you are assigned
to. And to have a repeat visit with the same person, you have to
schedule weeks in advance. You can't really see someone one week
and then go in and see them the next week. So I found myself
repeating my story to half a dozen people and still not finding a
solution because each person had to take down that information and
each person had a sightly different perspective about what type of
treatment to follow. It didn't move things along.

Katherine (P111)

The lack of consistency in who I was dealing with for what was a
fairly complicated illness, was really hard on me. It meant going
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from one person to another. And every time I went in, there was a
different diagnosis, each more horrible than the one before it.

Beth (P123)

I have been enrolled in several different HMOs from the different

jobs I have had, and I have always had the same experience. What
I don't like is that I feel like I am treated as a number. There

is no consideration for who I am as a person. There's little
immediate contact with the physician. The physician doesn't
remain the same. Nobody knows my history per se other than what
one person wrote down from a ten minute visit months before.

Dinah (P104)

Haley (P128) explained the consequences of this inconsistency:

Having to constantly change health care providers is an access
issue because the access I have to a certain quality of health
care with one provider is not the same necessarily with another
provider. Sometimes it is on the basis of whether they can accept
lesbians or not, sometimes it's how they treat women. As a client
I have to feel cared for and comforted and respected. If I have
to come constantly to different providers, to whom I am an
unknown, a stranger, over and over and over again, I consider that
very poor access. I need a situation in which someone has seen me
a number of times and knows who I am and has some familiarity with
the styles of living and healing that are part of my life. And if
those things are not known, then their knowledge of me is so
limited that I can't say that I am having access to a high quality
of health care from them.

Haley (P128)

HMO encounters were alienating for these women because of the

ever-changing cast of providers. Compounding this situation was the

practice of curtailing HMO visits to fit within constricted time limits.

The women were dissatisfied with these abbreviated appointments: "The

doctors saw too many patients in too short a time. What was it, 10

minutes? They were rushed. They never had time." "At the HMO I just

felt like they were trying to get me out of the office so they could get

somebody else in there. I would never go back there." "They are on the

5 minute plan. Every time you go see someone in urgent care at the HMO,

you are allotted a 5 minute appointment. How can you get your troubles

relieved and your questions answered in that time?" "The person in need
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of care gets lost in HMOs. They don't take the time to get to know you

as a person."

Health maintenance organizations advertise themselves as offering

institution-based care on a personal basis; primary providers diagnose

and treat individual clients who are in need of their expertise. The

interpersonal concern implied by this public relations message was all

too often missing. Participants' experiences contradicted the health

care promises made by HMOs. The women generally found that instead of

receiving individualized consideration, they were provided generic

services that made them feel like products of mechanized management.

Instead of perceiving humanizing empathy, they felt objectified:

I hate going in for health care. And the reason I don't like it
always bears out. The HMO is just extremely impersonal and I
always feel like I am in an assembly line. It is very much like a
factory. I am going through a mill having things done to me. I
am the product.

Alicia (P122)

tem. DiSincentive

Disincentives to seeking service abounded in the organization of

HMOs. The women spoke of multiple gatekeepers, frustrating waits,

lengthy periods of time between available appointments, unreturned phone

calls, and over-subscribed membership rolls, all of which dissuaded

women from pursuing health care. Several participants suggested that

the negotiation skills and patience required to get one's health needs

met at an HMO were exorbitant:

HMO care is health care that is adequate and almost accessible.
If you are persistent and don't have anything too serious, if you
have the temperament to wait, if you have the persistence to keep
calling to get what you need, and if you are not so sick that you
can manage to do all of that and get to the location and lose a
half day's work because you are sitting waiting to be seen and
then you get 10 minutes, well then it is ok for you.

Katherine (P111)
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Gabrielle (G213), concluded that nurses were strategically placed

in the HMO system to disinterest potential helpseekers, decreasing her

trust in them on the whole:

Well, at the HMO, you always end up having to call the advice
nurse. It is like, unless your arm is falling off, they send you
through the advice nurse. And the advice nurse is like this
person, no, this phone number you call. I guess it is like this
little room with nurse operators in it or something. And you
basically tell the nurse what is wrong with you and she tells you,
"Take two aspirin." Every single time you call about anything,
the nurse tells you something like that and it feels really bad.
If you say, "Look, I want to see a doctor," you have to make an
appointment and it is 3 weeks away. And then if you go to
emergency, emergency is just like . . . They have emergency for people
whose arms are falling off, right. And then they have emergency
for everyone else, the urgent care. And they just take you as you
come in. So usually you wait about three or four hours there.

Gabrielle (G213)

Most of the women who had experience as HMO members believed that

HMOs deterred helpseeking in order to contain costs. They identified

withholding of services, insufficient monitoring of serious health

conditions, and reluctance to refer outside the HMO as some of the

problems. As a result, they felt at risk of delayed diagnosis and

inadequate treatment:

I found the HMO system sought the cheapest form of health care
possible therefore I didn't get quality service. I fractured my
arm one time. And they would not xray it. They told me to come
back in two weeks if it still hurt. I couldn't believe it. I

felt like my life and my health wasn't my own. That it was being
dictated by an inexpensive health care plan.

Helen (P108)

Three years ago when I was still living at home with my parents,
the doctor at their HMO thought I might be an epileptic. My Mom
wanted him to find out if I was. He said I would have to go to
this separate place and have that brain test, you know, an EEG.
And my Mom had to write letters to even get them to do that. If
you need any kind of a special treatment it has to go before a
board and the board has to approve it. And so the doctor said my
Mom had to write a letter to convince them. The HMO really didn't
want to do it, but they did. And then when the EEG was ok, they
kind of blamed me and my Mom and acted like we had tried to work a
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special deal. They made us feel like we were trying to trick
them. Like getting an EEG was a Club Med treatment or something.

Ella (P126)

Overall, the structuring of HMOs held out the promise of 100%

coverage of primary, secondary, and tertiary health care in a

centralized, integrated institution. Clients were freed of the economic

burdens built into standard insurance, but multiple constraints

bottlenecked the system. Layers of gatekeepers, lengthy waits between

appointments, anonymous caregivers, abbreviated visits, and procedures

that blocked comprehensive diagnosis and treatment were usual elements

of "cost effective" HMO organization. Together these deterrents halted

free movement through the system. As if propelled by the Venturi

effect, all of an over-subscribed membership passed through the same

narrow, obstacle-filled passageway before the course opened up to the

expanse of health care services. The speed of flow was so intense at

the point of contact with the system that it caused many clients to

terminate efforts to proceed. Paradoxically, HMO clients were

disinclined to utilize covered health care services. By its very

structure, the HMO avoided granting the services that they offered.

Experiences Obtaining Health Care When Uninsured

Thirty-six percent (16) of the study participants had been without

health insurance coverage throughout the majority of their adult lives.

Most of the these women had been steadily uninsured and remained so at

the time of the study. Six had brief periods of insurance coverage.

Without a doubt, being uninsured had grave consequences for women's

access to health care.
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Public Sector Health Care Services

No Choices. Little Hope at Public Clinics

The women who lacked insurance benefits had very constricted

choices about whom they could see for health care and where they could

go to obtain services. Public facilities offered the only clear option

for health care and their use was predicated on a humiliating process of

being determined a "medically indigent adult." Participants described

"how it always is" at public clinics, identifying these elements: (a) an

appointment system that is habitually out of control: "long waits to get

appointments and long waits at the clinic before you get seen", (b)

cramped, crowded, calamitous waiting areas, (c) frustrated clerical

staff, (d) harried health care providers who conduct mechanized, hurried

interactions, (h) clients who feel angry but resigned to a lack of

connection with health care providers, (e) a conspicuous lack of

information sharing: "If you are receiving public care, they think you

are not entitled to explanations," (f) abruptly terminated interactions:

"Before you even know what hit you... they are gone," (g) anonymous

caregivers who are unfamiliar with clients' cases and health care

histories, and (i) hopeless clients who feel powerlessness in relation

to the system.

Jewelle's (P129) circumstances were illustrative of the dilemmas

several of the uninsured women were caught in. She suffered severe

sequela from her diabetic condition. As a result, she had been unable

to work, except for sporadic temporary assignments. She hoped to secure

a permanent job with health insurance benefits when her health improved.

In the meantime she was uninsured.
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Without health insurance she could not afford to pursue medical

management or buy medication. She was denied Medicaid because she had

too many assets. The social worker explained that because she owned an

automobile, she was not eligible. If she were to "spend down," that is,

give up her vehicle, she might get Medicaid, but then she would reduce

her ability to find a job because she would no longer have

transportation.

Instead of being granted Medicaid, she was designated a "medically

indigent adult" (MIA). As a MIA she was relegated to public health care

facilities. She was told that she would have to pay only a small

proportion of the cost each time she sought services at the public

clinic and the county would cover the remainder. If she should get a

job, however, she would then be liable to the county for the proportion

of her health care bill that it had paid. The disincentives to seek

care in this situation were flabbergasting: How could she seek health

care if with every visit, every test, every procedure, every

prescription, she was amassing a debt that would haunt her later? How

could she freely pursue employment and secure health insurance, if by

the act of getting a job she set into motion the collection of

accumulated health care debt? Jewelle put it this way:

Here I am. I am diabetic and I need medicine. I have no

insurance. I can't afford to buy my insulin and all the pills
they say I have to take. And they turned me down for Medicaid.
That really made me angry. Don't they think I'm sick enough?
Then they want to get me in this situation where I will owe them
all kinds of money when I get a job. I plan to get a job. So I
can't be getting health care from them now because all my pay
would end up going to them.

Jewelle (P129)
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Having no choice about facilities or providers, Jewelle did make

one visit to the county clinic and found the environment oppressive and

the care abusive:

Nobody deserves to go to clinics like that. There is a smell. It
is dirty. It feels like it is . . . Like when I first walked up in
that clinic, I felt like I was in a dungeon or something. And
just by seeing these professionals, supposed to be professional
doctors, and how they were dressed. They weren't neat. Their
physical appearance was awful, like we didn't matter enough for
them to even put on clean clothes. Ok, so when you walk in, you
go up and you get a number. And then you just sit. I sat for an
hour and a half before I could give any information about who I
was and when my appointment was for. Then I sat for another 3
hours until they put me in this room to wait for the doctor. And
I felt like their attitude was, "Since you people aren't paying
the full bill, you are just going to have to wait for your medical
attention." I just felt like they where doing that, like they
didn't care. And I felt real bad for families who had kids, you
know. Kids that were really sick and they still had to sit in
that waiting room. It is awful. The system is just awful. And
the doctor I saw was so mean. He was really rough and got so
angry with me.

Jewelle (P129)

Rather than face such degradations, Jewelle did not seek further

health services. Jewelle was dissuaded from getting health care even

though she was very ill. The obstacles for her were political,

economic, and social. Politically, the environment and operation of

public sector services were onerous. Economically, she was placed in a

position where she could neither afford the out-of-pocket costs of

health care outside the county facilities nor the debt she would be

amassing by using the county facilities. Socially, she experienced her

interactions with health care providers at the county clinic as

victimizing. As another woman summarized, "Public services for

medically indigent adults are inadequate and constructed of impediments

to care."
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The constraints built into the public health system discouraged

Kim (P130) from obtaining services that she was aware she needed. She

wanted to adhere to treatment recommendations, but as an uninsured

person, she was stymied in her pursuit of health care by an overworked,

understaffed, poorly coordinated county system:

I am supposed to go every four months for my glaucoma testing,
which I don't do, because I have to use the county services.
First of all, to get an appointment takes forever, at least two
months in advance. And then once you get the appointment, you
still have to wait anywhere from five to seven hours at the clinic
to be seen. I don't have that kind of time. So I just don't go
anymore. I feel really badly about it because it is something I
am concerned about.

Kim (P130)

Demigration and Service Under Duress at Public Hospitals

Acute care needs posed particular problems for uninsured women:

When they told me I had to have the surgery, the university
hospital told me that because I didn't have insurance, that I
would have to pay. It cost $3000 total. And the day I went in I
would have to give them $1500 and then the day that I left I would
have to give them the other $1500. So that was out of the
question for me.

Kim (P130)

I started to get really, really sick. Twice we were going to go
to the emergency room, but we thought, if we did, then we'd have
to wait up there for hours and they might make me feel worse than
I already did by what they might say to me, you know, how they
might treat me. And we didn't know how much it would cost at an
emergency room without insurance. I didn't have any idea. We
were trying to decide whether or not to go. But we didn't have
$300 to spend. I guess that is what we thought it would cost. So
we didn't go.

Ella (P126)

Receiving inpatient or emergency services at public hospitals was

described as oppressive. The caregiving was delivered under duress.

Waits were excessive. Examinations were cursory. Treatments were often

inappropriate to complaints. And providers were argumentative and

berating. One participant was so shocked by the environment of the
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public ER that she called it, "a transient hotel right there in the

middle of the hospital." Shirley's (P118) response to the milieu

represented the sentiments of several participants:

You have to wait forever at the county hospital. I have waited 6
and 8 hours with my kids. The people behind the desk act like
they just don't give a damn. They act like they are mad at you.
And you could catch something in those waiting rooms. Because
they have all these sick people jammed up together, coughing and
snoring and carrying on. And it doesn't seem to be sanitary in
there. It's just plain dirty. You have homeless people in there,
patched up gang members in there, women with kids in there, all
crammed together. Some of the people seem like they might start
trouble. You can be bleeding and in bad pain, but if they think
you will live, you wait. Sometimes even when the kids are really
sick, I don't take them in. What you start doing is rationing
health care yourself. You don't wait for them to do it.

Shirley (P118)

As another woman said, "For poor people, the emergency room is our

only outlet for all kinds of health care, not just trauma and emergency

illnesses, because we have no access anywhere else." Another added, "We

are at increased risk of abuse when we are receiving free services.

We're given no choice or recourse. We are made to feel we don't deserve

quality because we are not paying." The women talked about being

dismissed, talked down to, begrudged time, blamed, ordered around,

denied explanations, dealt racial slurs, and refused care. The

deteriorated, overcrowded, understaffed, and chaotic conditions they

endured in public hospitals were perceived as "appalling." Beth (P123)

said, "Uninsured patients are treated poorly. The system doesn't care.

They make you wait. You can die waiting and that is reacted to

routinely, 'Oh well, one less who doesn't pay. '" Rosa (P117) put it

this way, "If you are a paying patient there is a certain respect. When

the state is paying for you, big deal. It is like you are sub-human and

the places you have to go to for services are just meat factories."
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Rosa (P117) told several stories about her experiences receiving

emergency care for her asthmatic condition:

The experience of having no health insurance and having no money
and going through emergency and sitting there not being able to
breathe for 3 or 4 hours without being seen, not by anybody. . . It
was horrible. I wouldn't wish it on anyone. One of the longest
waits I ever had was for 5 hours without any medication, without
anybody coming to check on me. Trying to get some air from
somewhere. The whole time not being able to get a breath, feeling
like I was going to die. When you can't get the oxygen in your
lungs, that is what it feels like, you are going to die. Then,
once I finally got in to the doctors, they had to give me 6 shots
at once to get my lungs to expand. You know, it was horrible.

Rosa (P117)

Rosa concluded:

If you don't have insurance, they really don't care about you. My
mother said that being poor didn't define you as a person. But
when you go for health care it is nothing like my mother said.
Being poor and not having the money to pay for medical care means
that you get treated like less than a person, period. Anymore, I
won't go for health care, unless what's wrong with me just becomes
unbearable.

Rosa (P117)

The stories told by uninsured women demonstrated that being

without health care coverage removed their choices about facilities and

caregivers, precluded their pursuit of services, foreclosed potential

interventions, encumbered them with health care debt, and incited

providers' prejudices. Those who had a taste of what it was like to be

insured were eloquent in describing the profound disparity:

The one thing I know for sure is, people without health insurance
have to settle for less. I didn't get a good quality of medical
care or the attention that I needed at the county hospital. And I
know what it is supposed to be like because I had insurance once.

Jewelle (P129)

I feel, even though I have insurance now, that there is something
sort of obscene about it. Because if you've got insurance, then
you can be treated like a person. But, say I lost my insurance
tomorrow, hey, you know, back down there with the peons sitting at
the county hospital for hours and hours waiting on some doctor
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who's going to talk down to me and make me feel ashamed. That is
not right. That is not right.

Shirley (P118)

Some women raised their voices as spokespersons to assert the

injustices of current systems of health care delivery:

All lesbians experience some degree of frustration with the health
care system, but it is very different depending on where you sit
on the economic ladder. The lesbian who is a middle-class,
trained professional, probably at some point in her life will have
experience with homophobia in her relationship with a health care
provider. But if she has health insurance and has access to
private medical care, then she has got a lot of choices about
where she can go for health care. But if you move away from those
circumstances and you look at lesbians who don't have health care
coverage, or lesbians who have limited health care coverage, or
lesbians who are tied to a particular health care system like one
of those HMOs, then they don't have the same range of choices.
And those are the sisters that I am most concerned about, those
are the people that I think have real access problems.

Irma (P109)

I think that the issue about quality of health care for lesbians
becomes more and more dramatic as you go down the economic scale.
I know a lot of women who have more money than I do and they may
say that there is no problem with their health care. But I have
problems and I can afford things a lot easier than many of the
lesbians I know. I have some choices. I don't have insurance,
but I can pay the lowest sliding scale at the women's health
clinic. I'm well enough that I can work. But as you get further
and further down the economic scale you get more and more limited
in your control. You lose all those choices. A lot of lesbians
who are sick or who have mobility problems are also the ones who
don't have money because they can't work. They don't have choices
about going to public clinics and public hospitals. They don't
have choices about dealing with the social security system or the
unemployment system. They have to go to those institutions.
Access and fair treatment become huge issues. They are not
getting quality health care.

Addie (P101)

Luz (G212) also offered insights beyond her own personal

experiences as an uninsured client. She had volunteered her services as

a Spanish language translator in the public ER for 6 years. She

observed that public services were "impersonal and culturally

inappropriate." The clients who could not speak English were especially
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subjected to providers' frustration and anger and were forced to wait

even longer than other clients while translators were called in. Luz

said that Anglo providers who knew a few words of textbook Spanish would

sometimes try to communicate with Spanish-speaking clients, only to

explode with statements like, "Why don't they just speak English . . .

Just speak clearly 1" Other forms of blaming were more covert. Luz

reported that public hospital personnel did not learn how to correctly

pronounce Asian and Spanish names and disrespectfully mangled them over

and over again, only to get upset with clients who could not recognize

that they were being called.

Exclusionary Environments

Women in this study attested to economic and interactional

exclusions built into U.S. health care structures that potentially

affect all women. Their conclusions about access to care are meaningful

for lesbians, as well as for other groups:

Access to health care is being able to afford to get in the door
and it is doctors and nurses treating you with respect once you
are there. Those are two separate, but intertwined issues.

Opal (P115)

The premise of the current health care system is that if you are a
good citizen, you will have planned for future emergencies by
taking out a health insurance policy and a savings account to pay
for the deductibles. That is a very nice middle-class value.
Poor people, many of us people of color, we're not able to do
that. Economics plays a major role in the accessibility of health
Care .

Patrina (P116)

The health care institutions we have now are blind to cultural

identification and tradition. They are set up to be "generic" to
all. But if you are identified with a culture that is not the
dominant "generic" one, these institutions are not accessible to
you. And you are seen as the problem.

Luz (G212)

Many of us lesbians have low incomes and we can't consider getting
health care because of the cost. We work in jobs that don't offer
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insurance and we can't afford to buy it. If we are lucky enough
to have insurance, the health care system is still not really
available to us because it doesn't acknowledge that we exist.
Even though San Francisco is more sensitive to lesbians than
anywhere else, it is still a systemic problem.

Dinah (P104)

Economic Prohibitions

Eighty percent of this multi-racial, socioeconomically diverse

sample reported that a majority of the lesbians in their friendship

networks were uninsured. As participants described it, lesbians are

disproportionately uninsured. Like other women, lesbians on the whole

earn 65% of the wage earned by men in comparable jobs and are segmented

into job categories characterized by low status, poor earnings, and few

fringe benefits. In addition, the women in this study pointed out that

lesbians exist outside the legal sanctions of heterosexual marriage, so

they are not allowed access to spousal benefit structures and do not

enjoy access to male earnings. Like other women who are not partnered

to men, lesbians are at greater risk of economic conditions that

preclude health insurance coverage:

Mainstream health care was just not on my mental map. I would go
to a doctor only if I broke a bone or something. Like most of the
lesbians I knew, I didn't have a job that paid benefits. You
know, lots of lesbians are poor.

Beth (P123)

My friends, they are all lesbians, and they are like me. They do
not have health insurance. We aren't married to someone who has a

job that would have health coverage. I know a lot of women who
are just basically making ends meet with non-traditional jobs that
don't have health insurance. The job I have doesn't have health
insurance. And I am sure that it is common because of the work

women do. The kinds of jobs we can get don't pay decent wages and
don't provide benefits. I don't think that health care providers
have a concept of what it is like for us when we don't have health
insurance. We can't pay for medicines or fancy tests. We can't
even afford to come back for return visits.

Ella (P126)
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I know a lot of lesbians who don't have health insurance. I know

a lot of lesbians who are self-employed, like me, or unemployed,
or temporary workers who have to pay for their own health care. I
know a lot of lesbians who are ill and can't get any health
insurance. Insurance companies refuse them policies and obviously
they don't have husbands whose policies they can get on. Health
care access in the lesbian community is a real serious problem.

Addie (P101)

Unlike married women who are eligible for insurance through their
husbands' job benefits, lesbians cannot share benefits with
partners or with children they are co-parenting. As a lesbian,
you always have to take care of yourself, no matter how tight your
relationship is. On top of that, look at which group has the
lowest income in this country; women, especially women of color.
Many lesbians have very low incomes and can't consider getting
health care because of the cost.

Irma (P109)

In answer to an open-ended question about what needed to change to

make health care more hospitable, 78% of the women said that a

comprehensive, universally accessible national health plan was

fundamental. Speaking for many of the participants, Opal (P115)

insisted that access was basic and must underlie any plans for improving

the quality of health care:

The whole system is inaccessible because of inability to pay.
Universal health care is the bottom line. It just doesn't work to
go generation after generation after generation putting all our
efforts into trying to get a little bit of sensitivity from
individual providers. Systems have to change, including the
system of health care delivery and the system of education for
doctors and nurses. A universal, comprehensive, national health
care system is foundational. Without universal care, there is
always the operating assumption: some deserve health care and get
it, others do not.

Opal (P115)

Deb (P125) expressed anger about the inequitable exclusions in

current systems of health care delivery:

If you have money, you get health care. But if you don't have
money, you don't. It is barbaric. I have always worked. If I
work in a grocery lifting boxes all day, or clean people's houses,
or bust my butt cooking in a restaurant, I don't get health
insurance. Work is work. Why do certain people get health
benefits and others don't? Actually a lot of the jobs I've had
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are high risk, you know, and need a health care benefit. It is
more likely I will be injured, so it is more important that I be
covered. But those are the jobs that are least likely to offer
health care benefits.

Deb (P125)

She went on to say:

I have gotten a lot of guff from people personally, "You are grown
up. Why don't you get a job that gives you health insurance?" My
reply is, "I do not have the educational credentials to get jobs
like that. I have to take jobs that don't pay benefits." My
father will say to me, "$150 a month for a health insurance
premium. That's nothing." Sure, it's nothing for him because he
makes so much money. My income right now is $600 a month. I
can't even pay rent. How can I pay for health insurance out of
pocket? People have to start realizing there is a problem with
the whole system. I feel very strongly that we need socialized
médicine.

Deb (P125)

Rosa (P117) reached the following conclusion:

I know we live in a capitalist society. But I think that medical
help needs to be socialized. There is no reason why, living where
and when we do, that every child, woman, and man cannot have a
high quality of health care provided to them. There is absolutely
no reason in the world. With all our resources and knowledge, to
have the kind of red tape and the kind of demoralizing and
dehumanizing system that people have to go through to get health
care, it is appalling.

Rosa (P117)

Heterosexist Prohibitions

Another means of exclusion plagued these women in their attempts

to interface with health care. Their stories conveyed a shared

experience; health care providers, policy-makers, and educators assumed

all female clients were heterosexual. Clinical practice and health

education were constructed around this premise: (a) preventive services

for women were located almost exclusively in birth control and

obstetrical clinics, (b) clinical and educational outreach to lesbian

communities was ignored, and (c) health teaching was heterosexist (i.e.,

operating under the assumption that heterosexuality is universal,
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superior, natural, and/or required). These exclusionary provisions made

the women feel invisible and alienated from the health care process:

Health care for women is structured around birth control and

having babies and controlling sexually transmitted diseases you
get from men, so there is no structure for lesbians. Lots of
lesbians will go for years without paps.

Wanda (P121)

If you are having sex with men it means you have to take care of
certain things. You have to get birth control and deal with
pregnancy. That gets you in the doctor's office and so you will
get a pap smear, too. Lesbians don't have that incentive to go
in. Somehow, cancer screening got hooked up with heterosexual
reproductive concerns. Lesbians can easily start to think it
doesn't apply to us. Lots of lesbians go 5 or 10 years without
any contact with health care.

Beth (P123)

A lot of my friends really believe that only straight women get
breast cancer and cervical cancer. Cancer screening is all tied
up with birth control and reproductive needs. There is no health
teaching specific to lesbians, so it always seems like it is
somebody different from me who needs to be worried and doing paps
and mammograms. But lesbians are dying of cancer and it could be
prevented.

Carla (P103)

Participants did not believe that physicians and nurses were

reliable sources of accurate health information. Health teaching was

inevitably framed in heterosexist terms, leaving no opening for lesbians

to be acknowledged. It was awkward and difficult to "buck the system"

of heterosexist thought to venture a question about health risks for

lesbians. And many women were too uncomfortable to do so, even when

they were desperate for the information:

I was too afraid to come out, so I wasn't able to get reliable,
pertinent information. I just got harassed about birth control.
So I sneaked around the library trying to find answers to my
questions in books.

Addie (P101)

I went into the public clinic for a vaginal infection. I asked
the doctor about AIDS. I wanted to know how to protect myself.
Once the doctor found out I was a lesbian, he told me I had no
risks, I shouldn't worry. He just smiled and then laughed and
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leaned back in his chair when he found out I was a lesbian. There

was no need to talk about it, according to him. I have found out
since that information is not correct. I got information at the
women's health clinic that lesbians need to practice safe sex and
have AIDS talks with sex partners.

Shirley (P118)

All health care and health information is geared toward straight
women. The doctors, they don't know anything about lesbians. You
can get the wrong information about infections and STDs, if you
ask them. I have to get information about that stuff from my
friends. So lesbians end up having lower expectations of health
care and that worries me a lot.

Patrina (P116)

As a result of heterosexist health care environments, lesbians

were ill-informed about their own health risks. They did not have

adequate access to knowledge needed to protect themselves from illness:

Lesbians think that because we don't sleep with men, we don't have
to worry about our gynecological health. Because all the health
education for women is so heterosexist, lesbians don't realize we
have health risks.

Gloria (P127)

Young lesbians can't get information about how to protect
themselves from sexually transmitted diseases. Whatever they
learn in high school, for instance, is oriented toward
reproductive kinds of things, childbirth, preventing pregnancy.
The orientation is completely toward heterosexuality and the only
place young women can get any information about wellness is
through family planning education. Lesbians have to filter it all
and translate and figure out how it all applies to us.

Irma (P109)

I should be able to get information about woman-to-woman
transmission of infections and STDs so that I have the knowledge
to protect myself from HIV. But I have never received that from a
gynecologist. Doctors' chosen ignorance is harming lesbians.
STDs spread among us because of their lack of knowledge.

Robbie (G207)

Lesbians lack knowledge about HIV. Lesbians don't think we can
get HIV because nobody is putting it out there. The CDC keeps no
statistics about lesbians and doctors from the CDC have said that

lesbians are a low risk group. So we have to educate ourselves.
I am so angry that there is no research about lesbians and HIV,
about woman-to-woman sexual transmission. We get tremendous
resistance when we try to get HIV information that is pertinent to
lesbians, even from HIV educators in San Francisco. Lesbians are
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misled and ill-informed by health care providers and so we engage
in risk behaviors and are not able to protect ourselves.

Sue (G208)

Lesbians are assumed at low risk for HIV. And because we are an

invisible population, it is harder to break the stereotypes. But
a lot of lesbians use IV drugs or have sex with men, sometimes gay
men or IV drug-using men. There are definitely risks in the
lesbian community. Society doesn't take women's health seriously,
much less lesbian health. It is my opinion that all health care
providers have a responsibility to become educated regarding
lesbian health so that they can offer accurate health information
to lesbians.

Tammy (P119)

Participants believed that lesbians' health, safety, and survival

were at stake in heterosexist health care environments:

Medical science and medical practice won't acknowledge lesbians
until there are lesbian bodies stacked up, dead from cancer and
AIDS and substance abuse. We are dying from cancer and AIDS and
substance abuse, but there are no statistics about us. So we
don't exist. Everyone is comfortable continuing to ignore us.
We're invisible. And who's most at risk? Lesbians of color. I

am a Black woman and when I talk about lesbians, I am specifically
talking about Black lesbians. The maltreatment we have received
all our lives is absolutely profound.

Dinah (P104)

We aren't getting knowledge to protect our health. There are no
safe sex messages or education efforts geared toward lesbian
communities. So all my friends... it is hard to think it applies
to us, you know. It's really an issue for lesbians of color. We
don't have information. A lot of risky behavior goes on. A lot
of us... sometimes we sleep with men. There is needle use, too.
I'm afraid I'm going to test positive for HIV. And I don't have
the money to pay for health care.

Patrina (P116)

I have one friend who has AIDS and I have two friends who have
breast cancer. All these women are Black lesbians. Black women

seem to get struck down with deadly diseases more often. It makes
me afraid to go get a mammogram or go get tested for AIDS. I'm
afraid to find out I have them. You know, it's just plain hard
for Black women to go in for health care at all. Doctor's racist
attitudes don't usually stop me from going. But having no money
sure does.

Shirley (P118)
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Hostile Environments

Lesbians in this study described economic, political, and social

disenfranchisement, likely faced by many women in this country. Their

stories conveyed the experiential significance of the structuring of

health care environments. The complex of constraints built into health

insurances obstructed access to health care services for women who were

fortunate enough to have coverage. The oppressive milieus of under

funded, decrepit public facilities provided the only access for those

who did not have coverage. For low-income women, the problem of access

was overwhelming. They were afraid to use their health insurance

because ultimately it wouldn't pay. They were squeezed out of HMOs.

They endured excruciating waits for public services only to be

denigrated and ill-treated by health care providers. They were forced

to ration their own health care use.

In summary, the structural environments of health care are

constructed of non-systems of insurance, government, and service

institutions whose goals are to take as much profit while losing the

least amount of capital. As cost-effectiveness encroaches ever further

upon the public's health, more and more exclusionary walls,

incomprehensible requirements, and overpowering obstacles are put into

place to keep people from getting service. In these hostile

environments, women, particularly low-income women, women of color, and

lesbians, are shut out, delegitimized, and exhausted in their battle for

health care:

Obviously, if you don't have the money, if you don't have health
insurance, you don't have access to health care. But lesbians
have other layers to the problem of access. If you go in for
health care and you get abused because of who you are, you are not
going to go. If you have been mistreated because you are lesbian,
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because you are female, because you are poor, because you are a
woman of color, you are going to wait and you are going to wait
and you are going to wait. And you are going to avoid going in
until the very last minute.

Edith (P105)
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CHAPTER 5

LESBIANS" EXPERIENCES IN FACE-TO-FACE HEALTH CARE INTERACTIONS

How did lesbians describe and interpret their face-to-face

interactions with health care providers? What meanings did health care

interactions have for these women in the contexts of their lives?

Participants' stories of their health care encounters provided the

answers to these questions.

Evaluation and Context of Health Care Interactions

A total of 332 health care stories were told by the women in this

study. Almost all of these (319) were told by the 32 participants who

recounted full health care narratives. The other 13 stories in the data

base were told by focus group members in Groups A, B, and D. Who were

these 32 primary storytellers? The thirty-two participants who

recounted full health care narratives included all 30 of those who

participated in individual interviews, participants P101 to P130, as

well as the two women who participated in Group C, participants G207 and

G208. This small group interview actually resembled the individual

interviews more than it did the other three focus groups. On the

average, each of these primary storytellers told about 10 stories, the

range in number of stories told by an individual was 3 to 22.

Positive and Negative Evaluations

Twenty-three percent (78) of the total 332 stories about

face-to-face health care interactions were positively evaluated by the

women who told them, whereas 77% (254) of the stories were negatively

evaluated. All individual storytellers told both positive and negative

stories. The wide discrepancy in number of positively evaluated stories
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versus number of negatively evaluated stories implies the salience of

negative experience in defining persons' memories of health care. The

overwhelming number of negatively evaluated stories told by this group

of women also suggests that health care interactions are commonly

problematic for lesbian clients. The nature of these problems was

readily apparent in the content of their stories and is reported in

following sections.

No story was equivocally evaluated by the woman who told it. In

fact, there was a conspicuous certainty with which these women appraised

the favorableness of their health care encounters. There were no

stories in which participants recounted seemingly negative events but

then identified the few positive aspects of the interaction. As their

memories of health care were illuminated in the telling, it was as if an

on/off switch lit their interpretations. It was not a rheostat that

regulated increments of brightness, creating shades of grey.

Participants communicated a surety about whether an encounter had

been good or bad in their choice of vocabulary, vocal intonation, and

body language. The terms they used to talk about positive health care

episodes were: "really nice"... "wonderful". . . "excellent". . .

"marvelous". . . "kind". . . "obliging". . . "sincere"... "safe". . . "they

really cared about me". . . "it felt good". . . "a pleasant experience

from start to finish." Vocal tones were even, countenances serene, and

gestures calm and open. The women appeared relaxed while telling these

stories. For instance, they might rest their hands quietly on their

knees, lean back in their chairs, put their feet up, or sigh. Many

smiled and looked comfortably into my eyes as they spoke. Compared to

negatively evaluated stories within the same interviews, positively
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evaluated stories were usually told with less stumbling over words,

fewer hesitations, and greater ease of phrasing.

The words they spoke in describing negatively evaluated health

care interactions resounded like a litany of sorrows: "horrible". . .

"awful". . . "terrible". . . "appalling". . . "dreadful". . .

"devastating". . . "traumatic". . . "cruel". . . "horrific". . .

"torturous". . . "the worst". . . "really bad". . . "an indictment". . . "a

travesty." Feelings of anger, outrage, surprise, sadness, loss, fear,

disappointment, worry, humiliation crossed their faces and colored their

speech as they told these stories. In relating particularly painful

health care experiences, their voices sometimes trembled. Now and then

they cried. Occasionally someone asked to momentarily stop the

interview to quickly wipe at the welled-up tears. At points, some

raised their voices to almost shouting, while others lowered to a

whisper so that they were almost inaudible. Some women communicated

negativity with a sarcastic twist to their utterances; others with

emphatic declarations, rapid fire phrases, or halting, broken sentences.

While they told these stories, many were quite animated. They winced,

recoiled back into their seats, stiffened, put their hands up in front

of their faces as though to shield themselves from blows, held

penetrating eye contact, hugged their arms to themselves, shifted

nervously, gestured expansively, thrust their fingers through their

hair, pantomimed, leaned forward intently. A few simply lowered their

gaze, looked far away, or sat stone-like, impassive, almost frozen. For

those given to reserved gestures, the changes in emotion were betrayed

by small movements; a raised eyebrow, downturned corner of the mouth,

blanched coloring, gravity and earnestness in the facial expression.
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Several participants had pet animals that came and went during the

interviews. It was noticeable that some women held their cats closely

during these parts of the interviews, petting them as if to gain some

comfort for themselves.

Health Care Circumstances

What were the contexts of the interactions reported in this study?

Who were the health care providers involved? When and where did these

health care interactions occur? What health concerns brought these

participants into contact with health care providers? General

parameters will be provided in answer to each of these questions in

order to describe this data base of 332 stories.

Health Care Providers Involved

In 73% (242) of the total 332 stories participants told, they

designated the particular type of health care provider they had

interacted with as well as the gender of the provider (see Figure 5).

Male Physiclans

Female Nurses

Female Physiclans

Female Therapists ve Evaluation

We Eval atlon
Male Dentlsts

Female Dentists #3

Not Specifled* BO10

O 2O 40 60 80 1OO 12O 140

Figure 5 Evaluation of Stories by Gender and Type of Provider
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The great majority of these stories (171) were about interactions

with physicians. Interactions with male physicians were clearly the

most troublesome for this group of health care clients. They told 119

stories specifically about male physicians. This number represents more

than twice the number of stories told about any other group of health

care providers. Ninety-two percent (109) of the stories about male

physicians were negatively evaluated by the participants who told them,

while only 8% (10) were positively evaluated. The provider group that

participants talked about with the next greatest frequency was female

nurses, about whom they told 57 stories. The negative stories about

women nurses outnumbered the positive. Sixty-one percent (35) were

negatively evaluated, while 39% (22) were positively evaluated. In

their stories, participants made no distinctions among nurses as far as

educational levels, credentials, or titles. These lesbian participants

fared better in interactions with female physicians. They told 52

stories about them. Forty-four percent (23) of these stories were

negatively evaluated, while 56% (29) were positively evaluated. The

women told 10 stories about encounters with female therapists, 40% (4)

of which were negatively evaluated and 60% (6) of which were positively

evaluated. The 3 stories about male dentists were negatively evaluated

and the one story about a female dentist was positive.

In the remaining 90 stories, 27% of the total, it was not possible

to specify the kind and gender of provider involved because participants

had not made clear differentiations. Reasons for lack of

differentiation included: (a) the story narrator determined that the

type and gender of health care provider was not essential to the action

and meaning of a health care episode, (b) the participant did not know
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the category of provider she was dealing with, (c) the reported health

care episode involved different types of health care providers and both

men and women, or (d) the story was told as an habitual rendering of

what usually happened and involved a number of providers over time.

Considering only the gender of provider, half of their stories

were about interactions with male providers and half were about

interactions with female providers. Interactions with male providers

were much more often evaluated negatively. Ninety-two percent (112) of

the health care interactions with male providers were considered

negative by the women clients involved, while only 8% (10) were

considered positive. Whereas 52% (62) of the interactions with female

providers were considered negative and 48% (58) were considered

positive. In 16 of the 58 positive stories about female providers,

participants specifically identified that the providers were lesbian.

No providers in negatively evaluated stories were identified as

lesbians.

Temporal Coverage of Health Care Narratives

In the open-ended interviews, the researcher did not suggest

starting points for storytelling or time periods to be discussed.

Rather, participants were encouraged to speak about the health care

experiences that in their estimations were noteworthy as either positive

or negative. The women emphasized recent events in relating health care

interactions (see Table 6). Sixty-three percent (207) of the stories

were about health care interactions that had occurred within the 5 years

previous to the time of the interviews (1986-1991). With each 5 year

period prior to that, there were fewer and fewer stories related. In

addition to recounting recent episodes, many of the women chose to talk
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about a few salient episodes from earlier times in their lives. Often

they referred to time periods of late adolescence or early adulthood.

Six women started their health care narratives with traumatic health

care incidents from their childhoods (e.g., stories of being sexually

abused by a physician, chased and tackled by health care personnel, or

humiliated by a diagnosis of obesity and medicated with amphetamines).

Table 6

Stories by Year of
Occurrence (N-332)

N $

1986-1991 207 6.3%

1981 - 1985 60 18%

1976-1980 30 93

1971 - 1975 17 5%

1966-1970 10 3%

1961 - 1965 4 1%

1960-pre 1960 4 lº

Totals 332 100%

Locations of Health Care Episodes

Geographically, 80% (264) of the total 332 stories were about

health care interactions that had taken place in the San Francisco area.

The remaining 20% of the reported health care episodes had taken place

in various regions of the United States. All recent interactions had

taken place in the San Francisco area. About half of the episodes from

earlier periods had taken place in other areas of the country.

A wide range of health care facilities was represented in the

stories (see Table 7). Nine different types of health care

organizations were named as sites of the reported health care episodes.
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The largest number of episodes occurred in providers' private offices.

One hundred twenty-six stories, 38% of the total, were told about

private office visits. The other sites of reported health care

episodes, according to the number of stories told about each, were: 54

(16% of the total) stories about public clinics, 45 (14%) about health

maintenance organizations (HMOs), 34 (10%) about emergency rooms, 29

(9%) about private inpatient hospitals, 22 (7%) about feminist women's

health clinics, 13 (4%) about public inpatient hospitals, and 9 (3%)

about student health services.

Table 7
Evaluation of Stories by Type of Facility and Type of Health

Care (N-332)

Health Care Sought

Preventive Acute Chronic

(neg. / (neg. / (neg. /
pos.) pos.) pos.)

Private Office 39 / 16 15 / 4 36 / 16

Public Clinic 25 / 2 11 / 0 13 / 3

HMO 17 / 5 9 / 0 12 / 2

Emergency Room 0 / 0 30 / 4 0 / 0

Private Hospital 0 / 0 16 / 3 9 / 1

Women's Clinic 0 / 11 3 / 1 1 / 6

Public Hospital 0 / 0 9 / 2 2 / 0

Student Health 0 / 0 5 / 1 2 / 1

Taking into account the women's evaluations of their health care,

one can point to types of health care facilities that were particularly

troublesome for these lesbians. Overall, 77% of the health care

episodes they recounted were considered to have been negative, while

only 23% were considered to have been positive. Given these figures,
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health care interactions happening in most places did not go well in

these clients' estimations. In order of greater to lesser frequency of

negative evaluation, the proportions of stories that were negatively

evaluated for each facility type were: 91% negative interactions at

public clinics, 88% at emergency rooms, 86% at private inpatient

hospitals, 85% at public inpatient hospitals, 84% at HMOs, 78% at

student health services, and 71% at private offices.

The only type of health care facility women talked about in which

positive episodes outnumbered negative ones was feminist women's health

clinics. Eighty-two percent of the stories about health care

interactions that had taken place at these clinics were positively

evaluated. Eighteen percent were negatively evaluated. Only 7% of the

stories told in this study were about interactions at feminist women's

health clinics. Economic constraints in securing their services figured

prominently. HMO membership expunged the opportunity to use women's

health clinics. Some standard health insurance policies also limited

policy holders to very particular lists of providers or charged larger

copayments for visits to places like women's health clinics. Because

the women's clinics tried to meet their clients' economic needs by

charging a sliding scale fee, some of the uninsured women were able to

afford occasional use of their services. Yet, the lowest fees could be

burdensome. For instance, Jewelle (P129) was unemployed and could not

afford the $100 a month she was supposed to pay for medications to

control her chronic health conditions. She had to make arrangements to

split payments on the $34 fee for her visit at the clinic and described

it as, "a lot of money that I just don't have."
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Feminist women's health clinics, in general, are not well funded

by federal, state, or local governments and their financial survival

usually depends heavily upon securing grant monies and community

fundraising (Mellow, 1989). Such political and economic circumstances

constrain these clinics in being able to offer a full range of health

care services, forcing their clients to go elsewhere for specialized and

acute care services.

Types of Health Care Obtained

The general types of health care obtained in the health care

experiences reported in the 332 stories were pretty evenly distributed.

That is, there were 104 stories about chronic care (Figure 6), 115

stories told about preventive care (Figure 7), and 113 stories about

acute care (Figure 8). Chronic care included treatment of health

conditions of long and/or progressive course, such as diabetes or

cancer, and treatment of recurrent health conditions such as

endometriosis, depression, or migraine headaches. Preventive care

included pap smears, mammograms, children's check-ups, employment

physicals, and other health care visits aimed at prevention and early

detection of illness. Acute care included visits for emergency illness

or injury, treatment of health conditions of short course, and surgery.

Episodes involving acute care were even more likely to be

evaluated negatively than episodes involving the other two types of

health care. Eighty-seven percent of the stories about health care

interactions related to acute health conditions were negatively

evaluated, while 72% involving chronic care and 70% involving preventive

care were negatively evaluated.
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Essentially, what this storied data suggests is that all types of health

care can be problematic for lesbians, even health care aimed at

prevention and early diagnosis of illness.

More insight can be gained by considering both the type of

facility and the type of health care. According to the 332 stories told

in this study, trying to obtain acute care at a public clinic or at an

HMO is extremely problematic; all of these episodes were negative.

Obtaining acute care in emergency rooms was not much better, 30 out of

34 (88%) stories about emergency care were negative. All facilities

presented difficulties, even the feminist women's health clinics. The

realm of acute care services seemed to be the only one in which the

women's clinics fell down; 75% of the stories about obtaining acute care

from these clinics were negatively evaluated.

Inpatient hospitalizations for chronic health conditions, whether

they took place in private or public hospitals, were especially prone to

negative evaluation (100% negative stories and 90% negative stories,

respectively). Otherwise, obtaining chronic care presented adversity of

almost equal measure across all health care facilities (proportions of

negative stories ranged from 66% at student health services to 86% at

HMOs). The feminist women's health clinics were the exception.

Related to preventive health services, there were proportionately

more negative stories told about public clinics than any other facility

(93% negative). So, for women who did not have health insurance and

were required to use public health services, their ability to obtain

preventive care was hampered even more than that of other women in the

study. The fact that 71% of the stories about preventive care visits to

private offices were negatively evaluated is also worth highlighting.
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As pointed out in the previous chapter, it is usually insured women with

standard policies who can utilize the services of providers who work out

of private offices. One of the structural advantages of having standard

insurance is that clients can choose their health care providers. They

can obtain referrals from friends and associates and screen potential

providers before obtaining preventive services. Still, 71% of the time

they encounter problems. The women's health clinics were remarkable

again in that all preventive visits occurring at these facilities were

positively evaluated.

Interpretation of Health Care Interactions

Understanding how definitive participants' evaluations were and

with an idea of when, where, about what, and with whom the interactions

occurred, the next area of inquiry involved the women's interpretations

of their health care interactions. What did their face-to-face

interactions with health care providers mean to these women? How did

they conceive of their health care experiences in light of their own

histories, beliefs, feelings, and circumstances? These were the central

questions guiding the analysis of the health care stories told by

participants.

Participants' evaluations of health care episodes structured this

narrative analysis. Because they had been asked to share their

experiences in health care encounters, both bad and good, the underlying

structure to the data base of stories was the contrast of negatively and

positively evaluated health care episodes. In closely inspecting these

contrasting stories, interactional dimensions came into view. In the

analysis, it was as though the entire landscape of 332 health care

stories was spread out across a large canvas. Moving the canvas this
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way and that, each dimension came clearly into focus through a major

contrast, like a painting that comes alive to a viewer through the

juxtaposition of dissimilar colors. The women's contrasting

experiences, negatively and positively evaluated, differentiated

interactional dimensions, one from another. Contrasts in experience in

the narrative data were stark, not muted. They stood out as brilliant

brush strokes of color, rather than subtle shadings.

Seven dimensions that represent the essential components of

face-to-face interactions from the perspective of these health care

clients were identified, including existence, bodily integrity,

emotional integrity, worth, uniqueness, expression, and power. Through

an elaboration of these dimensions and their defining contrasts, the

meanings of face-to-face health care interactions for this group of

lesbian clients will be uncovered.

Existence: Facelessness vs. Reflection

The first dimension of face-to-face interaction in health care was

situated at the basic level of existence. The women's stories

demonstrated an abiding concern about whether or not they existed as

persons in encounters with health care providers. The basic contrast

was about having one's being in time and space confirmed by health care

providers. That is, am I treated like I am nobody, as though I am not

here? Or, am I treated like I am somebody who is present here and now

in this interaction? The words that best convey this contrast in

participants' experiences are facelessness versus reflection.

Facelessness means not being seen, having no countenance, being of no

effect. Reflection, on the other hand, means having one's presence

acknowledged, one's image given back, one's being made manifest.
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Facelessness

The women communicated a sense of being denied recognition as

"persons." They detected physicians' and nurses' lack of awareness of

their presence, lack of attention to their faces. And when they looked

to health care providers to try to catch glimpses of their own

reflections, they were stunned to see nothing in the mirror, again, no

face. In other words, "It was like I wasn't there." This facelessness

was a pivotal point to their stories about negation of existence:

Health care at county facilities is so detached. You are just
handed from one worker to another. They don't even see your face.
Nobody introduces themselves. They don't have identification
badges so you don't know who or what they are, really. They say
no more than they have to.

Kim (P130)

The illness of the health care system is that it is faceless. It
is hard for the system to feel for people on an individual level
when it has so many bodies going through there. My HMO has 3000
people going through every week. Who can remember their faces?
Especially if your next appointment is in three months. Who is
going to remember you 36,000 people later?

Wanda (P121)

The feeling I always get when I go to a hospital or when I go to
see a doctor is like, they have seen three million and one people
before me and they have to see three million and one people after
me. I am just one more and they could care less. I am just
another face that they never see.

Alicia (P122)

In stories that demonstrated facelessness, providers rushed, did

not establish eye contact, spoke in abrupt commands or not at all,

avoided touch or handled the women carelessly, and conveyed no emotional

reactions. The impersonal nature of these health care encounters was

communicated to clients through a constellation of cues, as suggested by

these statements:

The doctor acted like I was intruding on her time when I requested
an explanation. It was like she begrudged me every minute.

Lorraine (P112)
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I was trying to tell him what was wrong with me and he didn't seem
really interested. He didn't even look up.

Rachel (G202)

I was handled like I wasn't a person, more like I was a hunk of
flesh.

Rosa (P117)

I wanted some acknowledgement of my discomfort and the surgeon
said nothing. She didn't even give me a sympathetic look. She
might as well have been a plumber. She didn't have any humanity
or caring.

Carla (P103)

The women perceived health care providers to be looking past them,
* - __*-*

looking through them, like they did not exist. With their haste and º

---

preoccupation, providers communicated that they were envisioning the . . .
-

next activity, the next obligation on their schedules, rather than º .

seeing the person they were with:

Back when I was really sick, I'd go to the urgent care. The
nurses would say things like, "Follow me." And I couldn't walk.
And nobody would offer to help me or get me a wheelchair. I
couldn't make it from the waiting room to the room where you get
looked at.

Beth (P123)

Some visits I felt the doctor's concern. Other visits he was busy
and forgot who I was. He looked at my file as though he'd never
seen it before. He had other things on his mind.

Jewelle (P129)

I had to yell at my surgeon and tell him to sit down. I told him
that I was tired of feeling like he always had something better to
do than talk to me about what he was going to do to my body. It
took me half a dozen visits before I finally realized what it was
about him that was pissing me off so badly. It was that I never
felt as if he was really there for me. He would come in and say
real quick like, "Hi. How are you doing?" And he would be
thinking about the next patient in the next room and wanting to
get out.

Sue (G208)

Facelessness extended to envelope significant others. Lorraine

(P112) told a story about how her lesbian partner was overlooked,

treated as a nobody:
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I was really scared about these breast lumps I had. When I had to
go see the surgeon, my partner came with me. When we got to his
office he gestured me in and started to shut the door behind me.
Then he noticed my girlfriend and looked quizzically at her like,
"What are you doing here?" I had to ask, "Can she come in?" I
felt like a supplicant. Then during the whole conversation he
ignored my girlfriend. He didn't look at her and he talked only
at me, like she was invisible. When she asked a question, he
looked at her with this expression of irritation like, "What
business is it of yours?" Then he literally turned away from her.
I know that if I had been with a husband, the doctor would have
acknowledged and talked with both of us. There weren't any actual
rude remarks, but his looks and gestures excluded her. It felt
awful. I don't think heterosexual couples are placed in a
position to have to beg for partners to accompany them. They are
routinely welcomed.

Lorraine (P112)

As though singing the same refrain, Alma (G211) recounted:

My partner and I have a son. When we take him for health care,
they assume I must be the grandmother, even when I refer to him as
son and he calls me Mama. They think I must be somebody else,
never two women with a child. The doctors only talk to my
partner. They don't look at me. When we confer with each other,
they seem surprised. Then they are still uncomfortable,
fidgetting, nervous about who to look at and talk to. The onus is
on us to over-explain, make it clear in every interaction who we
are and our relationship to our child. We have to pound it in.

Alma (G211)

In faceless interactions the women sometimes felt like they were

being treated as objects. They used these kinds of phrases: "I was seen

as a bunch of reproductive organs." "It was more like I was done to."

"They treat people like machines, not remembering that we are human

beings." "It is a dehumanizing system that people have to go through to

get health care. It is just one big meat factory."

Alicia (P122) talked about accompanying a sick friend to a large

municipal emergency room. Her story captured many of the attributes of

facelessness:

The emergency room was very busy, but they were just plain rude.
They treated people like they were cattle. My poor friend, they
didn't do anything to make her feel better. We waited for hours.
There was this woman who would call people in. She would come out
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from behind a door and in a flat voice call a name. Then she

would snap, "Follow me," and turn right around and suddenly she
was gone. She didn't say, "Good afternoon. My name is so and so.
Why don't we go this way. You'll be able to see the doctor over
here." No. I went back with my friend when they finally called
her. And the doctor came in and he just did this perfunctory, "So
what seems to be the problem?" He wasn't looking at her while he
was saying that. He was looking down at the papers. There wasn't
any kind of interaction. Then they made me leave and inserted a
catheter and left her on a guerney lying in a back room by
herself. People were walking in and out of the room to get
things, as though she wasn't there. I had always had this idea
that there was a certain amount of concern for the patient. I
don't know where I got that idea... I guess from TV, because I
don't think I have ever seen it.

Alicia (P122)

The futility of being regarded as of no consequence was

illustrated:

Lots of times they ask you the same things that are obviously in
your medical record, because you have said them over and over
before. I should think that they would at least scan your record
before coming in to see you. But obviously they don't. So
whatever this one writes down, the next guy isn't going to read.
Why bother even trying to talk to them?

Kim (P130)

Nonexistence was starkly evidenced for participants in the

apposition of several hours wait for a few minutes with a provider.

This state of affairs was particularly acute in public facilities and

gave clients the message that their existence in time held no meaning

for health care providers:

Without insurance you can wait five or six hours for routine
health care, whether you go to one of the public clinics or to the
county ER. The wait seems like forever. If your problem is
minor, once you get in there you get no personal contact.
Nothing. They just want you out of there.

Patrina (P116)

Kim (P130) provided more detail in recounting her last visit to

the public clinic where her glaucoma is monitored:

My appointment was for 10 o'clock in the morning. They made me
schedule it two months in advance because they are completely
overbooked. I arrived on time but then was there for six hours
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waiting for my turn. You have an appointment, but it doesn't
matter to them. At one point I dared to ask what was going on.
They got kind of indignant. It is always the same at the public
clinics. The waiting rooms are really small. And there are
always lots of children who get noisy and restless. They get
cranky. After a while everybody's nerves get thin. It is cramped
and noisy and you can't concentrate. The whole place feels so
stressful because it is just out of control. By the time you get
in to see the doctor, you have pretty much given up.

Kim (P130)

In comparison to this six hours of her time she described the ten

minutes she had with the physician:

The guy was in such a hurry, he was in and out of there, just like
-

that. It is like you are a number. You are just one more case to - * -

get through so that they can move on to the next one because they . . . .
are always running behind schedule. He came in rushing, looking * º

at his watch, talking rapid fire as he's flipping through my chart
and walking across the room. He didn't sit down, he just started sº

jabbing at my eyes. The exam was quick. He didn't really talk to
-

me except to tell me to open my eyes wider, look this way, blink.
And then he was gone, before I even knew what hit me. I thought
maybe he was coming back, but he was gone.

*

Kim (P130)
- - -

Kim concluded from this incident, and others like it, that health care

providers, "assume poor people's time is worth nothing."

In addition to individual experiences of non-existence in health

care interactions, participants also reported a generalized annihilation

of lesbians as a population worthy of providers' attention:

Lesbians don't exist. Health care providers don't even consider
that their female patients may be lesbians.

Dinah (P104)

There is no validation for lesbians in the health care system.
The forms you fill out and the questions doctors and nurses ask
make you feel like they have never even heard of lesbians. Our
existence is nullified.

Wanda (P121)

There are questions providers should be asking us when they are
taking our health histories. But if their standard questions no
longer fit once we say we are lesbian, they just stop the
assessment cold. They simply skip the next 15 questions because
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they don't apply. But they don't have an alternate set of
questions.

Gabrielle (G213)

Opal (P115) posed a question that many participants asked:

Health care providers in San Francisco should be hip to lesbian
partnerships and families. They have the benefit of more exposure
than anywhere. But they don't know anything about us and our
relationships and our lives. And they aren't motivated by our
numbers to become informed. It seems like nurses and doctors are

satisfied to ignore the lesbian segment of the population. What
must it be like in other parts of the country if this is what
happens in San Francisco?

Opal (P115)

Reflection

Reflection affirmed existence. One had to have a face, a

personage, to be seen by health care providers and to see oneself

reflected in health care interactions. In their health care stories

about being somebody, acknowledged and validated, the women focused on

the behavioral nuances of providers' touches, eye contact, talk,

animation, and emotional responses. Their statements illustrate: "My

doctor sat down so that her eyes were even with mine when she told me

what the surgery was going to be like." "She had such a calming tone to

her voice." "The nurse inclined her head toward me and looked so sad

when I was telling her how much pain I had." "When she explained things

to me I didn't always understand them, but she talked to me like I had

sense."

One participant vividly remembered a brief interaction with a

nurse at the scene of a car accident in which she was seriously injured.

The nurse held onto her hands, looked her straight in the eyes, and said

confidently, "You're going to make it. I'm going to help you." As she

described it, the participant saw herself in the nurse's eyes and

gathered the strength to hold on, to fight for life.
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If a woman saw herself mirrored in a health care interaction, she

could feel safer, as described in this excerpt from one African American

lesbian's narrative:

If I enter an emergency room or a clinic or a strange doctor's
office, and it is an all white, all straight environment, then I
feel like I am being superimposed on a picture and I don't fit in.
It's just not safe. If there is another Black face or if I know
somebody there is a lesbian, then I don't feel so alone and I can
take a deep breath and feel like I have some support and
protection. Then I have some hope that they know we exist. I
need someone to identify with so that I'm not fearful. Odd person
out is an awkward position and I often feel like odd person out in
health care.

Helen (P108)

Other participants described elements of reflection:

The nurses paid attention to me. I was the person who was there.
I was the person seeking services. They focused on me. They
didn't act like it was just a job.

Alicia (P122)

The nurses at student health listened. They remembered who you
were even though they saw long lines of patients everyday. If
they said they would call you about a test or a medicine, they
did. You weren't just a number.

Katherine (P111)

You know the difference. At the county hospital the intake
workers don't even look up. They just shove the paper at you and
bark, "Here, go sit down. Somebody'll call you." At private
hospitals it is so much nicer. They smile at you, say hi,
introduce themselves, and ask you how you are doing. They are
being human, you know. There is a human contact.

Rosa (P117)

It makes a huge difference to me if I'm welcomed with a smile and
referred to by name versus being just another body rushed through.

Lorraine (P112

I never felt like this doctor was watching a clock during our
visits. He sat down with me and I felt like we were having this
discussion. If I had more questions, I knew there would be time.

Beth (P123)

The smallest gestures on the part of providers could be reflective

of clients' existence. Shirley (P118) told two stories that provide
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lovely images of being attended to as a person in health care

circumstances:

I was scared. It was my first baby. I was at the Black Public
Hospital and an African doctor came in and held my hand while I
was in labor. It put me at ease. It was my first time in a
hospital, but I didn't feel anxious. It wasn’t like it was
foreign anymore. It was more like home. It meant a lot to me
that he held my hand. That doctor really treated me like a
person. By the time I had my second baby they had closed down the
Black hospital and I had to go to the white public hospital. It
was modern and air conditioned and they had lots of equipment
setting around. But nobody held my hand. It was more impersonal.
The nurse was kind of mean when she was showing us how to diaper
the baby. She said, "Do not use baby powder and baby oil. You * -

are not making a cake, ladies." That is the stuff I remember --

about health care. I don't remember the medication or so much

about the procedure. What I remember is whether they treated me
like a person or not.

Shirley (P118) --

I went to the same public clinic for 10 years. There was this
young Black doctor that I remember. He was real caring toward all
the patients. Besides women like me who brought their kids in,
there were always a lot of poor old people who went to the clinic.
One time there was this old man fussing in the hall. He caught
the young Black doctor by the sleeve and was complaining to him
about how much the bus cost. The doctor said, "Oh, allow me," and
reached into his pocket for the bus fare. He was so nice about
it. He was gracious and respectful to that old person.

Shirley (P118)

There were also stories about being seen and acknowledged as

lesbians:

As my gynecologist was taking my history, I told her I was
lesbian. There was no change in her facial expression. She
simply switched gears to lesbian questions, asking me about my
partner, intimacy, safe sex, social support. It felt good.

Valerie (P120)

The nurse asked me was I sexually active. I said, "Yes. I have
sex with women." She inquired about number of partners and my
knowledge about safe sex. She asked me if I had any concerns.
Then she established who my significant other was and with whom I
might want information about my health shared. It was a really
validating conversation.

Peg (G206)

There was this time that was the flip side of what usually
happens. My girlfriend was having some one day surgery and she
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was very frightened about it. I went with her. When we got
there, the woman doctor invited me in. While the nurse was
helping my girlfriend get ready, the doctor explained to me what
would be happening. She pulled up a special chair for me to sit
in so that I could be close to my girlfriend during the procedure.
I felt I was treated with a lot of care and respect. It was a
really nice experience for us both, start to finish.

Lorraine (P112)

Bodily Integrity: Intrusion vs. Intimate Care

Another dimension of health care interaction was bodily integrity.

Certain health care procedures necessitate that body boundaries be

crossed. How this is perceived by clients is very important. Health

care can be experienced as invasive or as intimately careful, depending

a great deal on the provider's approach to interaction. The

differentiation became apparent in answer to these questions. Were the

boundaries and privateness of women's bodies respected in interactions

with health care providers? Were they handled gently? Did they feel

undamaged and whole at a bodily level on conclusion of a health care

encounter? Or did they feel robbed or transgressed upon? The contrast

is expressed in the terms intrusion versus intimate care. By intrusion

is meant the act of wrongfully entering upon what belongs to another,

advancing beyond the usual and proper limits without permission or

welcome. The word "intrude" is from the Latin "intrudere," meaning to

thrust in. Intimate care, on the other hand, means to approach and

provide for another in a trusted, warm, friendly manner. Intimate care

conveys a respectful closeness, familiarity, and confidence, especially

when the health care involves the innermost, private parts of clients'

bodies.

Intrus ion
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Participants' experiences of intrusion in health care interactions

ranged from aggressive handling to invasive pelvic examinations to

outright sexual abuse by physicians. Many women told stories of the use

of roughness and undue force in health care encounters of all kinds.

They said things like: "He bruised my arms, he grabbed me so hard." "I

was bullied." "He was cruel." "It was such a rough exam, really kind

of brutal, like he wanted to make sure I was in as much pain as I said I

was." Ella (P126) described her experience of an EKG:

The woman told me, "Take off all your clothes and lie down." Then
she puts this jelly on my body and sticks these metal suction cups
all over me and throws the switch. She didn't tell me anything.
I didn't understand. I tried to ask. But she told me to talk to

my doctor about it.
Ella (P126)

Later in her narrative, Ella (P126) more clearly identified the

paradox embedded in current everyday practice; the health care provider

is unknown, fully protected, while the client is exposed and easily

taken advantage of:

They tell you to take your clothes off. Then a strange man comes
over and takes your hand and holds it and stands really close to
you. He is completely dressed and I am laying there naked
underneath this paper towel. It is a really vulnerable position
to be in. I don't feel safe.

Ella (P126)

The gynecological examination was the most common setting for

intrusive interactions in this data base. Some providers took definite

actions that violated boundaries. Robbie (G207) described an incursion:

There was no nurse in the room and this older guy did such an
abrupt vaginal exam. Without any warning, he just jammed that
thing inside me. I felt that he was punishing me. I had this gut
feeling that it had to do with homophobia. I don't know, but he
hurt me.

Robbie (G207)

:
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Like Robbie, many participants perceived the intrusive delivery of

gynecological care to be threatening to bodily integrity, and paralyzing

in its effect on women. As Haley (P128) described, "I was naked, up on

a table, my legs were splayed in stirrups, and my body was open to

invasion. There was no protection." Then when she was disturbed by the

male physician's behavior, questioning his intentions, it was very

difficult for her to do anything about it, "I was unable to get myself

together in that position to protest and put a stop to it. I was

shocked. I froze. Then I was disgusted with myself afterward. I

couldn't believe it."

Jewelle (P129) was able to overcome her paralytic fear to take

action, however, the gynecological examination she told about was

indelibly stamped as a revictimization in her memories of health care:

I had a vaginal infection and had to go to the public clinic
because I was unemployed and had lost my health insurance. The
doctor was so rough. He was so mean. He stuck his finger up my
vagina and I froze. Because, you see, I have been sexually
abused. I am a survivor of incest. I said, "Please stop !" He
didn't stop. He kept doing it. And the nurse grabbed my hand. I
pleaded with her, "I want him to stop." He wouldn't stop. So I
moved away. Then he got angry and told the nurse to mark me down
as an uncooperative patient. I was upset. I was crying. I told
him I had been raped and this was very frightening for me. He
said, "I'm not raping you." I tried to explain that he wasn't
understanding how I was feeling. That I was scared when he was
being rough and not stopping when I asked him to. He said, "I'm
not being rough." Then he slammed his papers down and stormed out
of the room. And I was left there crying. The nurse said, "It's
ok. He is like that with everyone." And I said, "Well, something
needs to be done about that." I was so scared. It was like when

I was molested as a child. I wondered why the nurse didn't report
this guy if he was like that with everyone. It was horrible.

(Jewelle P129)

Five (16%) of the 32 women who told full health care narratives

recounted stories of violent medical interlopers, that is, they

identified that they had been sexually abused by physicians in the
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process of health care. These violations represented a pronounced

extreme in the range of participants' experiences of intrusion in health

care interactions. Sexual abuse in health care was a very isolating,

privatized experience. The women who spoke of it did so haltingly and

ashamedly, questioning their own reactions, unaware that other women and

girls had similar experiences. They referred to their bodies as somehow

soiled, "I couldn't get clean." One woman who was abused by a

psychiatrist said that the incidents, "created total chaos in my life
* *

and in my relationships. I became totally emotionally dependent and so º º
º -

isolated. It was a disaster." Only years later did she realize the *

full impact of the trauma and accept that she was not to blame, that the º

psychiatrist's sexual perpetration had been not only exploitive and

unethical, but criminal. She remained encumbered, however, with the

knowledge that she had not stopped him, that he probably had sexually

abused other patients after her. Another participant spoke of her

molestation by a physician when she was a child, "It was my first time

away from home... I was forced. ... I was only 11 years old... I didn't

know what was happening... I had no way of knowing."

Health care situated sexual abuse, like that reported by the

participants in this study, had a "hard to believe" quality about it.

Being raped or otherwise sexually abused in contexts where they were

expecting the delivery of health care was so cognitively and emotionally

dissonant that they "suppressed" the knowledge of it or tried to

"logically rationalize" what had happened, "I couldn't believe he was

doing it. I thought maybe I was doing something wrong. I remembered

that old message, "You lead men on.'" Another dreadful aspect was the

fear generated by such incidents: "I was so afraid I didn't say
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anything. I froze." "I thought it was a nightmare. I didn't say a

word to anyone."

Beyond the personal devastation of such violence and betrayal of

trust, the bodily infringement caused by the range of intrusive

interactions reported by these women resulted in a loss of faith in

health care. The lack of trust was so severe that lapses in health care

of 10, 12, 18 years duration were reported.

Intimate Care

In sharp contrast to this plunderous picture, there were stories

of gentle touches, caring voices, engaged listening, and respectful

entrances into private places. In the women's words, the important

elements of care intimately provided were: (a) "The doctor didn't meet

me with my clothes off. She sat down to talk with me first before she

asked me to get undressed." (b) "She took time to make contact with me.

She was frank and easy to ask questions of." (c) "I felt confident when

the nurse was doing the pap exam because she went slowly and caused the

least amount of pain. She explained every step. Everytime she did

something new she asked me if it was ok with me." (d) "I felt safe

because I knew that the nurse was paying attention to how I was feeling.

Her touch was real comfortable and she acted like she knew how difficult

the whole thing was for me."

In a sequel to the aggressive, aborted pelvic examination Jewelle

(P129) reported (refer to story in previous section), she told a story

of hesitantly approaching gynecological care once again. With

encouragement and support from friends, she borrowed money to pay out of

pocket for service at a feminist women's health clinic. The nurse sat

down with her, listened as she discussed her fears and embarrassment.

º
2
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She helped Jewelle explore her medical history and identify why pelvic

exams were so frightening. As Jewelle said, "She did everything to make

me as comfortable as possible. She supported me in having my fears, but

also helped me get through the exam." The nurse proceeded gently,

slowly, and with concrete explanation of every action. Jewelle said, "I

knew she was listening, that she cared about what was going on for me

about my body."

Other stories conveyed similar closeness, comfort, and competence:

I got scared once. My doctor, who was a man, was doing a vaginal
exam. My muscles tensed up. The nurse noticed it and she held
onto my hand and just rubbed it in both of her hands while she
explained what the doctor was doing. I was able to get through it
because of her.

Dinah (P104)

My gynecological nurse practitioner says, "May I?" before she does
anything. It feels so good. The first time I went to her I was
shocked. I'd never had a doctor ask permission before he did
something to my body.

Nora (P114)

The woman doctor I have now and the nurse who works with her

always touch me in a way that is relaxed and warm. Like the
nurse, she puts her hand on my shoulder during pelvic exams. It
seems more personal.

Valerie (P120)

As a rule, the participants in this study reported that intimate

care was more evident in interactions with female health care providers.

They preferred interacting with women physicians and women nurses in

health care circumstances that were of a personal bodily nature, finding

them more competent, confident, and knowledgeable about women's bodies.

A couple of their statements demonstrate: "Male physicians are much less

able to negotiate around a woman's body without causing discomfort and

distress." "Women understand better what goes on with a woman's body

º
!
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and how it feels. They know what it is like to go through a

gynecological exam."

According to their stories, experiences of intimate care increased

women's courage in approaching health care, providing them evidence that

it was possible to avoid harm. They also experienced a feeling of

triumph in being able to successfully complete physical examinations

that they knew were important for their health.

Emotional Integrity: Shamed vs. Sheltered

A third dimension of face-to-face interaction that was prominent

in participants' health care stories was emotional integrity. Health

care often involves a degree of emotional exposure for clients and the

potential for embarrassment. The essential factor in women's

experiences was how this emotional exposure was dealt with in the

interactional context. Could they emerge from health care encounters

with their feelings about themselves unimpaired, with their dignity

intact? Was their self-respect debased? Or did they feel shielded from

injury? The contrast in experience is expressed in the outcomes of

being shamed versus being sheltered. Shame is a painful emotion arising

from the consciousness of personal guilt or shortcoming which brings

with it strong regret and censure. When shamed, one is made to feel

degraded, disgraced, exposed. Being sheltered means that one is

covered, protected, taken in, watched over. One might visualize this

interactional dimension as emotional clothing. The contrast for these

women is in the imagery of being made naked, having their emotional

garments torn from them, versus being wrapped securely in raiments that

protect their feelings from humiliation and denigration.

Shamed
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Being shamed by health care providers' words, actions, and/or

affects was the central plot of many health care stories in this study.

Clues to this interactional peril were found in statements like: "The

doctor accused me of being ridiculous and foolish." "I was so

embarrassed." "I felt such guilt." "By the tone of her voice, she was

obviously disgusted with me." "They made me feel ugly." "I have to

regret every word and feeling I ever exposed in those visits. I

continue to live with that damage daily." "How do I know I am in a

medical situation? When I feel like I am going around on my hands and

knees begging."

When shaming incidents occurred, the women were often stunned.

The sense conveyed in their stories was of receiving an unexpected blow

that left them reeling. Their automatic reactions included faintness,

sweating, burning, and weakness. Cognitively, there was sometimes a

delay before the women realized what was happening. Then they became

aware of themselves as deficient, exposed, or wounded. They described

embodied sensations of sinking into the ground, disappearing from the

face of the earth, hiding their faces, wanting to run screaming.

Edith's (P105) story exemplified many of these characteristics.

Edith, a 50 year old African American woman, spoke about the recent loss

of her oldest and dearest friend, also a Black lesbian, who had died

shortly after discovering a lump in her breast. After her friend's

death, Edith went to her own doctor, a straight woman whom she had been

seeing for three years. Edith told her doctor, "I need to have a breast

exam because I'm not sure what I am doing and I want to do it right."

The physician's response was, "You know how. You just want me to do

it." Edith was deeply humiliated that her request was answered by a
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sexual innuendo. It was such a vile misinterpretation of Edith's health

concern. She said:

I was blown out of the water. Why would I need her to do
something sexual to me? It was not a sexual question. My friend
died because she was not able to self-diagnose her cancer early
enough to save her life. I never went back to that doctor. Those
moments with her were so painful. I thought she was a person whom
I could trust, someone who understood who I was and respected me.
It was demeaning. I can't tell you how shocked and embarrassed I
was. What on earth was she thinking? Was her assumption that
somehow palpating my breasts in order to find lumps was going to
cause me to have a sexual reaction to her? She didn't seem to

know that lesbians don't go around getting their kicks off of
cancer screenings.

Edith (P105)

Another story that illustrates the devastating effects shaming can

have on a woman's self-esteem and confidence was told by a participant

who sought emergency room services after being beaten and gang raped

when she was 21 years old. She said it was difficult to speak of, even

though the episode had occurred many years earlier. The interaction

started with a hassle about money. Although she was insured, ER

personnel insisted that she had to pay cash up front and seek her own

reimbursement. She had no money, so she had to phone someone to come

down to the hospital and give her cash:

I was still in shock. It was the most horrendous thing that had
ever happened to me and then I had to beg money so they would see
me. I asked to please see a female doctor, but they told me I
shouldn't be concerned about that. They put me in this tiny room
and just left me there by myself, like there was something
horribly wrong with me and nobody wanted to touch me or even be
around me. It was an overwhelming feeling, the isolation. . . The
man who examined me, he asked me what I was wearing when I was
raped. He impressed on me that maybe I enticed those men. I
tried to tell the nurse that it wasn't my fault, but she was real
wooden and stand-offish. Nobody wanted to talk about it.
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Memories of humiliation in health care often lingered for years to

infect women's evaluations of themselves and color their relationships

with others:

When I was 12, I told my mother I was a lesbian and she freaked
out and sent me to a psychiatrist. I remember he gave me this 500
question form to fill out. It had lots of questions about sex. I
left them all blank. I was only 12. And of course the
psychiatrist thought that was very significant. And he started
questioning me and talking about why my sexuality was all screwed
up. I felt so ashamed about myself. I snuck around after that.
I definitely learned that it was dangerous to tell anybody that
you are lesbian.

Addie (P101)

I was really pretty young and I had some problems with my vagina.
I can't remember what it was now. But what I do remember is that

they put me in this little room, had me take off my dress, and
then they brought in a team of interns. So there I was, a Black
teenage girl, and all those white men were standing around looking
at me. I thought I would die. Nobody seemed to notice. Nobody
showed the least bit of concern for me, that I might be
embarrassed. But I thought I would die. They must have thought I
didn't care, that I was too stupid to have feelings or understand
what was going on. That experience stuck with me.

Shirley (P118)

Growing up I was overweight. Being dragged to all those doctors
when I was a teenager, I remember that. Them and their orders,
"You've got to do this. You've got to do that." They would say
to me, "You didn't lose weight. You actually gained 10 pounds !
Why do you come here? Why do your parents send you to me? You
make my job miserable." It was like they were saying, "You are a
horrible human being for what you are doing." There was no
support there. They made me feel like a bad person for not doing
what they wanted me to do. I was so guilty. I feel like it was
the doctors who made weight the overwhelming issue of my life.

Rosa (P117)

Participants explained shaming experiences common to lesbians as a

group. They pointed to the broader environment that shames lesbians.

Addie (P101) said, "Society in general denigrates lesbians and there are

so many negative images of lesbians, that it can cause us to have

self-doubts and internal shame." Joan (P110) agreed, "One of the down

sides of being gay is the disapproval we were raised with. It is a
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health liability for us." Health care providers often echo these

destructive prejudices in their interactive behaviors, as Edith (P105)

suggested:

Health care providers make moral judgements about lesbians. They
assume we are all hyper-sexual. They are overly anxious to find
out all about lesbian sex. They make snide remarks. They laugh
and joke about us among themselves. You know, health care
providers are offended by our appearance; the clothes we wear, the
way our hair is cut, how we walk, who we are with. I just want to
be myself and I don't want to have to put on makeup and costumes
in order to be cared about. But, you know, what's most awful is
when their damaging visions of lesbians are internalized by us.

Edith (P105)

Anticipation of being shamed, having one's identity as a lesbian

completely sexualized, affected the ease with which some participants

approached health care:

My sexuality is a private thing and only one piece of a much
bigger picture of who I am as a lesbian. Most doctors assume that
a sex life is all there is to being lesbian. So I'm always afraid
that my sexual behavior will be made center stage when I go in for
health care.

Lorraine (P112)

It is embarrassing. The only time my lesbian life is afforded any
time or place in conversation with a doctor is when he is asking
me about sexual behaviors.

Katherine (P111)

Participants also focused on shaming experiences in health care

that were common for poor women. Their stories demonstrated that having

few economic options placed women at added risk of injury to dignity and

self-respect. Alma (G211) figured the equation this way:

If you can't pay for health care, that equals humiliation by the
system, as well as by the individuals who work in it. You're
treated like you're trying to take something that you don't
deserve, like you are stealing their money.

Alma (G211)

Two other women who were uninsured spoke of their shame:

I burned my hand one night cooking at the restaurant. I went into
the county ER. I waited and waited. It was so crowded and it

--º
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felt so desperate. The attitude I got from the medical staff
there was, "You're not dying, so what are you doing here?" It is
humiliating having to defend why you come for health care.

Deb (P125)

During the 19 hours I spent in the public emergency room waiting
to get admitted to the hospital, I was subjected to 4 pelvic
examinations by 4 different interns. Doctors must believe that
poor women are insensitive to the humiliation of being used as
specimens for them to practice on.

Greta (P107)

Sheltered

Turning over the coin, one can find the stories of being sheltered

in health care encounters. Unfortunately, in comparison to the number

of stories in which participants were shamed, one must search the nooks

and crannies of this data base for stories about being sheltered. The

women felt taken in, covered, protected when a provider "gave something

of herself to make sure I felt ok." If they were treated with kindness

and respect when they revealed personal information, communicated

embarrassing symptoms, or disclosed fear, participants felt sheltered.

When they found that they were not laughed at or criticized for their

ideas about illness, for aggravating their health problems, for waiting

too long to seek services, or for coming too early with trivial

complaints, they were relieved. As one woman described it, she felt

sheltered when, "the doctor didn't scoff at my nervousness."

The following story communicates how Jewelle's (P129) feelings

were protected so that she did not have to feel humiliated in a

situation that was obviously very uncomfortable for her:

I went in. The reason was because I felt like I had a vaginal
infection or something. So I went in. The nurse sat down. I sat
down. And she was . . . She said, "What is going on?" She was so... I
felt her concern. And I didn't know this woman from Adam. And

she was just really, really nice. And I told her, "Like this is
real embarrassing for me. But I feel like something is wrong in
my vagina." And she went through it with me and I told her the
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description and everything. And I said, "I'm really afraid to lay
up on that table and show what is going on." She didn't laugh at
me or anything.

Jewelle (P129)

Rosa (P117) called for changes in practice that would provide

emotional clothing for clients, "We need more advances in health care,

humanitarian advances, not technological advances. We need more human,

more sensitive providers." Katherine (P111) described a provider's

actions on her behalf during a time of personal tribulation that

expressed the potential for "humanitarian advances:" º

Things started caving in for me and I had no money. But my
therapist said to me, "As part of my professional oath, it is
expected that I will take on clients who cannot afford my
services. You are one of those clients. So it is my privilege to
work with you." I was touched and honored. I didn't have to feel
humiliated because I couldn't pay. I didn't have to beg. I was
saved.

Katherine (P111)

The words Katherine's therapist spoke to her seemed like a warm

emotional blanket that covered her shivering shoulders. She was spared

her dignity and pride.

There were also some reports of sheltering in which health care

providers actively stood up for participants in the face of opposition

from other providers. By not allowing anyone to mistreat the women,

they fulfilled their commitment to protect clients. Helen (P108) told

such a story. She was having her injured knee drained. The physician

accomplishing the procedure, whom she referred to as a "straight-laced

white male," frightened her with the "big needle" he was going to use.

She continued:

I asked my girlfriend to come in. But when the doctor returned,
he sent her out of the room. I protested. He didn't pay any
attention. I knew I had a right to have my partner present. I
wasn't sure if the prejudicial treatment was coming from my being
Black, being a woman, or being lesbian. All I knew was that
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something was wrong and I was scared. And then the nurse asked me
if I wanted somebody there to hold my hand. I said, "Yes." And
she went out and brought my girlfriend back in. She understood
right away what I needed.

Helen (P108)

Worth: Abandoned vs. Sustained

A fourth dimension involved worth, the degree to which one is

esteemed as a valued, honorable interactant in health care contexts.

This dimension was most sharply defined in contrasting stories about

being abandoned with stories about being sustained. Being abandoned

means to be forsaken, to be cast away. Abandonment implies repudiation.
- - sº

In other words, health care providers reject that which is abandoned as

somehow unauthorized or untruthful. They are disinterested in the fates

of those whom they discard. In opposition, being sustained means to be

cherished and supported. In the act of sustaining, a health care

provider holds a client up during affliction, and lends courage,

resolution, and comfort during severe trial.

For clients, health care is often like a journey through rugged

foreign terrain. The issue becomes, will my guide through this risky

and unfamiliar territory drop or carry me? Being abandoned in a health

care encounter is like the fingers of the health care provider releasing

their grip just when one is dangling by that handhold over an abyss of

confusion, pain, and fear. Being sustained, on the contrary, is like

having one's weight borne across that chasm by the strong, comforting

arms of a health care provider.

Abandoned

When abandoned, a woman's authenticity and honesty is denied and

she is dispensed with. There were basically two ways in which

participants were abandoned in health care interactions; their worth was
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denied because of the somatic complaints they presented or their worth

was denied because of who they were. For the women in this study, their

lesbianism was the part of themselves that was most often delegitimized.

These two threads of abandonment were not mutually exclusive. In fact,

they often intersected in participants' stories of health care

encounters. For heuristic purposes, however, the two threads will be

disentangled.

The first type of abandonment, being devalued because of one's

symptoms, was referred to in the women's stories by statements like: "I

was accused of being a hypochondriac." "I was manipulative, at least

that's what the doctors said. So, they just discarded me, gave me no

recourse." "Women's complaints are not believed until proved." Gloria

(P127) explained from her experience: "When women have vague,

nonspecific problems like headaches, fatigue, or chronic pain, they say

we are depressed or it's all in our heads."

Valerie (P120) supplied a paradigmatic case in telling the story

of her struggle with chronic pain:

I used to get headaches that were excruciating and terrible
stomach aches. I would go to doctors. The message I got loud and
clear was that I was a hysterical woman. Whatever I was suffering
was minimized. They just gave me prescription pain killers. Then
they would treat me like I was only there to get drugs, when the
truth was I just wanted relief. I wanted to feel better. You
know, I would be as honest as I could be about how I was feeling.
But they weren't much interested in what I had to say about my
body. They never asked me about what was going on in my life. I
don't think they tried very hard to find out what was really
wrong. So I was just sort of like this little gnat that kept
bothering them. Basically they told me I was imagining the pain
and so I came to believe them. It made me feel so bad about

myself. I was in my 20s and I felt like an old woman. I was
totally at their mercy.

Valerie (P120)
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A repetitive theme in this genre of stories was the cavalier

fashion in which male physicians dismissed women's complaints.

Participants reported a range of behaviors, including glib retorts,

sarcastic accusations, offhanded disregard for important events, and

disinterest. Their honesty was doubted and they were simply cast aside.

It is an old story repeated across the decades according to Rachel

(G202), "It goes back a hundred years, doesn't it, women's hysteria?"

Haley (P128) agreed:

All kinds of things get imputed to women, like purposeful
deception, evil, malingering, unpredictability, danger, because
physicians consider us hysterical. Of course, I am not saying
that anyone actually gets diagnosed hysterical these days. But
the image of it and the unspoken reality of it are just as
concrete as ever. I think that a lot of caregiving gets based on
the idea that women are hysterical.

Haley (P128)

According to many stories, a vicious cycle ensues and accelerates,

sometimes to a dizzying pace. Women make complaints to physicians about

how they are feeling. The seriousness of their concerns is questioned.

They are told it is not important, "don't worry yourself." In turn, the

women start to doubt their own physical sensations. They argue with

themselves about their own sanity, especially as their discomforts

resume or continue unabated. Because their symptoms are not relieved,

they seek health care again. And so it goes.

Dismissals of this sort leave a haunting residue. Several women

talked about needing a great deal of "reassurance that I am ok in my

head". . . "because they made me think I was crazy." "I worry now that I

sound like a hypochondriac whenever I'm trying to explain how I'm

feeling." "I won't go for health care because they are just going to

accuse me." Rachel (G202) painted the gloomy scene:
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I don't get health care. It's been years and years that I've been
avoiding it. I hate doctors. They assume women are lying. They
don't validate our experience. If women's symptoms don't fit into
a neat textbook diagnosis, then there is nothing wrong with us.
Or if they can't figure out what is wrong, they just place the
blame on us. I have a lot of fear about not being believed. I'm
afraid I'll be told that my pain is nothing, that I am imagining
it. I would never be able to describe it so that a doctor could

really understand and then he would just get irritated with me.
He would bully me and I wouldn't know how to respond to his
questions. And then I would start to distrust myself.

Rachel (G202)

The hand that drops a client can also raise to strike a blow.

Haley (P128) spoke of a circumstance in which she persisted against a

physician's abandoning behavior only to be met with what she perceived

as open attack:

The doctor decided I had "complaints of unknown origin." When I
wouldn't go away, he insisted on doing a sigmoidoscopy. I didn't
want that done. I was pretty sure that was not the part of my
body that was affected. But the doctor insisted that if I kept
complaining, they would have to do a full range of tests. The
sigmoidoscopy was so painful and degrading, it felt like it was
being done as a punishment. It was like the doctor decided, "You
won't stop complaining, so we are going to shove a rod up your
ass."

Haley (P128)

The second way women were robbed of value and abandoned in health

care interactions related to who they were. In the case of this

particular sample of women, their lesbianism was the part of themselves

that was most often delegitimized and rejected. According to their

stories, knowledge of a client's lesbianism can precipitate some

providers to react with abhorrence, which is a repugnance so extreme as

to cause one to turn away from another in scorn or shuddering fear.

Haley set forth the conditions of this phenomenon:

The knowledge that you are lesbian can overshadow anything else a
nurse or doctor knows about you. It can negate the qualities they
had recognized in you before. It becomes the focus because they
have some kind of contamination fears. You become untouchable.

There are ways that all women are subjected to degrading treatment
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by physicians, thought of as non-credible persons. But
untouchability comes across much more clearly for lesbians. Being
that feared and ostracized that you mustn't be touched, lesbians
are much more a target for that. . . . People take actions against
lesbians that they are not always fully conscious of, on the basis
of some gut level emotion, an undefined fear. I don't know why
even the word "lesbian" is so scary, but I can only go by what I
have experienced, and I just know that it is.

Haley (P128)

Three stories eloquently explained participants' experiences with

this almost assaultive denial of their authenticity. Sue (G208), a 29

year old Native American woman, told the first one. She believes that

she is quite visible as a lesbian because of her dress, haircut, and

manner. As she says, "I am a dyke who dresses in black leather." She

spoke of her interactions with the nurses at the clinic she attends:

I can feel their reactions to me. It is just this chill kind of
coldness. You can see in their faces how taken aback they are by
my appearance. It is like they have this creepy, crawling fear of
homosexuals. I get a lot of disapproval from them. They aren't
friendly towards me. I can tell the difference sitting in the
waiting room. I listen to their conversations with other
patients. Generally they are more friendly and open with them and
they make little jokes to put them at ease. But with me they are
always curt. There is no eye contact. I remember once, one of
the nurses had written down my appointment on a card and when she
went to hand me the card, I reached for it and accidently touched
her hand. She violently jerked her hand away from me. It is
pretty hard to have any real communication with somebody who
dislikes you that much.

Sue (G208)

Haley (P128) told the second story. She also described an

incident in which she was made to feel untouchable. She had a seizure

while attending a lesbian cultural event. She lost consciousness and

had to be admitted to a hospital. She said:

That hospitalization was one of the most horrible experiences of
my life. I don't know when I have felt so totally ostracized.
The nurses simply wouldn't touch me. They wouldn't speak with me.
They didn't come in the room at all. I believe I was being left
to myself because I was a lesbian. They all knew it because of
where I had come from. There wasn't the usual banter. There

wasn't anyone coming in saying, "How are you doing?" Nothing. A
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nurse walked in and laid the pills on the table by my bed every
few hours and didn't even wait to see if I took them. I wanted to

say, "You don't care if I get better or not. You don't think I am
a legitimate person." That was the kind of feeling it gave me.

Haley (P128)

The third story came from Rosa's (P117) narrative. She suffers

severe bouts of asthma and on regular occasions requires emergent

medical attention:

If I had to go into the ER, I'd usually go with my girlfriend. We
never hid that. She'd hold my hand because I was scared, you
know. All my support was from lesbians, so that is who I would go
into the hospital with. I was mistaken for a man a lot and they'd . . "
call me sir. I never could figure it out. I have breasts like º

other women. I don't look like a man. I'd correct them and when

they realized I was a woman, their tone of voice would change.
*

They'd become kind of rigid, like they put the brakes on. They
wouldn't get close to me. They wouldn't want to touch me. It is
hard to explain, but I felt it.

Rosa (P117)

Another way lesbians' worth was undercut was through the

delegitimation of their relationships. Lesbians could not expect that

their intimate partnerships would be accorded serious consideration in

health care contexts. As Opal (P115) put it: "We don't have a

legitimized advocate to defend us when we are sick. We are not legally

protected in our relationships and families of choice." She related a

case in which a friend of hers became terminally ill. Even though her

friend was 40 years old, her parents came and "snatched her away from

her lover of 12 years. They took her with them back to the midwest and

nobody could stop them." With anger in her voice she continued,

"Parents wouldn't dare snatch away somebody's wife. The husband would

be the decisionmaker."

Participants told stories about not being allowed to visit lovers

in intensive care units, having to argue with paramedics so that their

partners could ride with them in ambulances, and being refused
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information about ill partners. For example, Deb's (P125) partner was

having a cardiac workup and was apprehensive. At the outset she

requested to have Deb present. The nurses agreed, "Fine, we will call

her when it is time." But they did not call her. Deb sat for hours in

the waiting room. She went to the desk several times and asked, "Can I

be with her? She wanted me to be in there with her." And they said,

"The doctor is taking care of her. She is fine." Meanwhile, Deb saw

men and their wives being ushered in together. She concluded that

straight couples are legitimate, lesbian couples are not. Her partner

got a "clean bill of health," but both of them were upset and tearful

afterward.

Sustain

Being sustained in health care interactions, on the other hand,

meant that clients were esteemed as worthwhile. In describing

providers' sustaining behaviors, participants conveyed a sense of being

propped up, held, given hope when they were at their weakest. Rather

than disposed of out of hand, they were treasured. They perceived

compassion and a sincere desire to help in providers' sustaining

behaviors and were thus comforted and strengthened. They felt:

"nurtured". . . "accepted"... "supported". . . "comforted". . .

"reassured." Rather than repudiated, they were believed: "The woman

doctor was a sharp contrast to the other doctors I had seen. She never

argued with me about did I really feel pain, was it bad enough, who's

fault was it. She took me at my word."

Their stories about being sustained were rooted in providers'

trustworthiness and ongoing presence, as illustrated by these

statements: "She stayed with me." "My therapist has always been there
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for me." "The nurse practitioner was paying attention and really seemed

concerned about me. I've been with her ever since."

Three excerpts communicate how the weight of clients' suffering

and fear was borne by caregivers who lent them courage, raised their

spirits, and regenerated their resolve:

The nurse supported me in hearing the diagnosis of cancer. She
listened to my distress. She told me what to expect from upcoming
treatments. She set up a direct access to her by phone so that I
could call her whenever I freaked out or had questions.

Kim (P130)

My therapist came through for me many times. She even testified
in court for me. Over the time I saw her, I dealt with losses and
the abuse I had suffered. With her help I became more optimistic,
hopeful that I could be happy and healthy.

Katherine (P111)

My diabetes makes me feel so hopeless. I get so sick. And my
mother died of it. So I am pretty scared about that. Last month
though, the nurse pepped me up a lot because she listened to me.
She helped me feel hopeful about my health. She wasn't like the
doctors who are always trying to scare me into doing things by
saying, "There is no cure for diabetes" and "You'll be on insulin
the rest of your life."

Jewelle (P129)

Sustaining health care interactions also provided foundations on

which to build recovery, as demonstrated by two stories. In the first,

Haley (P128) described how she had been ill for many months. She had

been seeking health care but obtaining no relief from her symptoms.

Then she met a doctor who helped her change this trajectory and begin to

heal:

The doctors I had been seeing couldn't find a cause for why I was
feeling so bad. Meanwhile, I was getting worse. Finally, I
reached a physician who understood that there were two things to
deal with. One thing was to figure out what was wrong and the
other thing was to try to get me back into some sort of healthy
mode of living; able to eat, able to sleep, able to work, able to
do all those things. Somebody who realized it wasn't going to be
a fast process, like, "Here do this," and it is solved. He saw me
every week until things started to get better. His approach to me
was that he was very kind and understanding. And when I would
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tell him things like my stomach hurt too much to eat, he found
interventions for all those kinds of things. The other physicians
I had seen before him weren't interested in that. They were only
interested in my symptoms for making a diagnosis. But until they
had a diagnosis, they weren't interested in helping me get better.
The difference I saw in this doctor was that, even before he knew
what was wrong, he was there with me, helping me get through each
day.

Haley (P128)

In the second story, Jewelle (P129) talked about how she carries

with her, like a cherished photograph, the memory of an exchange with

her therapist. Whenever she starts to lose hope she can pull out this

image of caring and safety to reassure herself:

Sometimes when my diabetes gets bad, I feel suicidal about my
health. I get so I hate sticking myself with needles and then it
seems like I'm taking all these pills, pills in the morning and
pills at night and I feel so bad. I remember once I told my
therapist, "I've got all these pills. I could just take these
pills and overdose and die and just get it over with." I remember
saying that to her. And I remember, she came real close to me and
looked at me in the eyes and she said, "Jewelle, I really care
about you." I just started crying. It was, like, wow, someone
cares about me. And she gave me the phone number to a suicide
prevention place, plus she said I could call her. And I remember
that. She cares about me.

Jewelle (P129)

Uniqueness: Instantaneous Assumptions vs. Storied Knowledge

A fifth interactional dimension was uniqueness, or the degree to

which the diversity of clients' personal experiences was recognized. In

their stories, individuals pointed to the distinctiveness of their

histories, the peculiarities of their health disruptions, and the

variety of meanings embedded in their everyday experiences as women,

lesbians, persons of color, and/or persons of low income. As Dinah

(P104) said, "I need a doctor who will take the time to get to know me

as an individual, invest the effort to see the whole of me." The

contrast in the complexity with which they were conceptualized by health

care providers is summarized in the terms instantaneous assumptions
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versus storied knowledge. Instantaneous assumptions are judgements made

in the moment based on cursory observations. These momentary appraisals

by health care providers frequently tap into unexamined prejudicial

stereotypes about gender, sexual orientation, skin color, poverty, body

size, and illness. On the other hand, storied knowledge is an

understanding of the nature and meaning of significant events in the

life of another person. Such knowledge is based on a familiarity with a

client's past, her concerns in the present, and her anticipations of the

future. The contrast between instantaneous assumptions and storied

knowledge is rather like taking a snapshot as opposed to painstakingly

sketching a portrait.

Instantaneous Assumptions

Acting exclusively on assumptions can result in insultingly

presumptuous behaviors. Participants used words like: "arrogant". . .

"obnoxious". . . "rude". . . "completely off-base" to describe providers

who adhered to unexamined stereotypes, rather than getting to know them.

Ella (P126) articulated how providers' assumptions raise their ugly

heads in face-to-face interactions:

The doctor had already made his mind up about what was wrong with
me, a young Chicana woman. I tried to explain how I felt every
morning when I got up and how the pain would get worse on some
days. He kept cutting me off with his questions about whether I
had a job, what kinds of street drugs I did, where I lived. He
had his own ideas about people like me and it didn't matter what I
said.

Ella (P126)

Echoing Ella's experience, most of the women of color in the

sample had stories to tell about health care incidents in which the most

superficial cues about their appearance or language tapped into the well

of providers' assumptions about ethnicity and race:

:
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Doctors assume they know about me when they don't. They think I'm
Jamaican because I have dread locks. They start talking to me
about reggae music.

Shirley (P118)

When I ask an informed question, doctors get a startled look on
their face, like a Black woman isn't supposed to know enough to be
able to ask that.

Helen (P108)

Health care providers don't need to tell Black women anything
because we wouldn't understand anyway. Why should they waste
their time? I don't think they do that to the same degree with
white women.

Bea (G214)

They either think of me as silent, docile, and obedient, like the
geisha girls they see in the movies. Or I remind them of the
price they paid for their cars and they'd like to throw me out of
the place. I can't begin to tell you.

Nellie (G209)

My accent throws them off. Doctors and nurses assume I don't
understand what they are saying. So they repeat over and over the
simplest phrases and talk very loudly. It feels very patronizing.

Alma (G211)

Their accounts provided detail about how racist and classist ideas

reinforce each other to fuel assumptive behaviors on the part of health

care providers:

I had this yeast infection so I went to the public health clinic.
I looked this doctor right in the face and told him what was wrong
with me and what I needed. He said, "We need to do a test." I
figured, ok, that makes sense, he wants to double check that it is
yeast so he knows he gave me the right medicine. When I went back
to the clinic for the results, they told me my syphilis test was
negative. I was shocked. I was just a "dirty Mexican" to him.

Alma (G211)

At the HMO I used to go to they kept cancelling my appointments at
the last minute without any regard for my work schedule. I asked
around. I worked with seven other people who had that HMO and
this never happened to any of them. When I finally got in, the
doctor said, "Oh, I thought you were Hispanic." I wondered: "Why
are you making such a statement? Am I lighter skinned than other
Latina women you have seen? Do I speak English more fluently?
Does it seem odd to you that I am a professional?" They see a
name on the form and they expect a certain kind of person. And I
inferred what he did not say, that because my surname is Hispanic,
it is ok to cancel my appointments.
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Irma (P109)

My lover had surgery a couple of years ago at the county hospital.
She went in for the tests before the operation and a woman doctor
she had never met before started talking about a hysterectomy.
That was not what the surgery was supposed to be. And needless to
say, my lover got very upset. She tried to explain to the woman
that she must be mistaken, that a hysterectomy was not what was
supposed to be happening. And the doctor refused to believe her.
She tried to turn it around, that obviously my lover was the one
who had misunderstood. The assumption was that my lover uses
public services, she's poor, therefore she is unintelligent. On
top of that, she is African American, so that puts her in another
category. She can't possibly be educated. Thank God, she made
complaints and it got straightened out. And she received an
apology. But what if she hadn't taken action and gone above that
doctor's head? She might have had the wrong surgery done.

Kim (P130)

The women's stories suggested that the connections providers

instantaneously drew between lower socioeconomic status, race, and level

of intelligence often occurred in the absence of cues. They saw one

feature and imputed the rest:

Health care providers assume you are a minority if you are using
the public system. Several times they have entered the room
speaking Spanish to me. I am not Latina. It bothers me. Their
assumptions are offensive because they are based on racism. I
have had other providers over the years insist that I must be part
Black. It mystifies me because I have very Anglo features. When
you are poor they just automatically assume you must be a person
of color.

Kim (P130)

Instantaneous assumptions like these deprived clients of

resources, adequate diagnoses, proper treatment, and personal dignity.

For example, Rosa (P117), a Puerto Rican woman, related a story about

trying to get SSI disability during a time when she was having so many

asthma attacks that it was hard for her to hold a job. The physician

rejected her petition. He said, "If you weren't so lazy, you could get

a job. This asthma of yours is psychological." Rosa was shocked and

started to tell the doctor about her work history, that she had a job
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since she was 13 years old. He interrupted and said, "You people are

all the same." Rosa was both humiliated and enraged by his racist

remarks. She said, "They call me a lazy spic out on the streets, but

why should I have to hear it in the doctor's office?" Her postscript to

this story was:

It is very humiliating when you get put through that. It is
totally humiliating. You don't want to go see a doctor after
that. You don't want to apply for anything. I told them down at
welfare, "For $248 a month I'm supposed to go through this? For
$248 a month, you can keep it." I just started working again and
gradually brought up my self-esteem.

Rosa (P117)

In another exemplar story about the outcomes of racial

assumptions, 51 year old Dinah (P104) talked about having had a blood

pressure of 220/162 mg. Hg. The HMO physicians gave her a diagnosis of

hypertension, sent her home with some pills, and told her to come back

in three months. Because her brother had suffered a stroke and died not

long before, she knew her blood pressure was dangerously high. She was

alarmed that the physicians did not plan to monitor her condition more

closely. She began having discomforting symptoms after starting the

anti-hypertensive medication, including dizziness, decreased

concentration, disorientation, and loss of memory. She complained to

the doctors. Their response was to insist that the pills they had

prescribed were the "preferred medication for Black people." When she

tried to explain that she was fainting at her job, they chided her, "You

can't have everything perfect." Dinah was made to feel defensive, "I

don't think I was looking for perfection so much as I was looking for a

physician who was really going to invest the time to find out what would

work best for me. Those doctors were thinking of me as a race, not as

an individual."
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The women of color in this study lived with tremendous fears about

the effects prejudicial assumptions could have on the quality of care

provided to them. Helen's (P108) story was one of many that depicted

these fears:

I had to go to this specialist for a biopsy of my wrist. He was a
straight, white male who was a stranger to me. He was exactly
opposite of who I am and the first thing he said to me was, "I
want you to trust me." That kind of opening made me feel fearful.
History has taught me not to trust you. He started cutting and I
saw blood running down my arm. I got scared and I said, "What's
going on?" "Nothing, " he said to me. I breathed my way through
it. At one point I felt a twitching and I thought maybe he was
cutting a nerve. Then my mind really started playing tricks. I
began to have fantasies of the knife slipping and cutting off my
left hand. I started thinking, "What if some member of this guy's
family was mugged by a Black person once? What if he had a fight
with his wife this morning and he ain't feeling so kindly toward
women today? Is he ethical enough to separate from all of that
and not make it about me?" Trust him, sure. We are asked all the
time to trust that doctors are not carrying personal prejudices.
Where's our guarantee of that?

Helen (P108)

The other area of assumption-making revolved around sexual

orientation. According to both the lesbians of color and the

Euro-American lesbians in the sample, the assumption that all women are

heterosexual pervades health care interactions and suffuses health care

environments. From the written forms, assessment questions, health

information, and treatment recommendations providers offer to the

vocabulary choices they make and the pronouns they use; from their

off-handed remarks, jokes, and insinuations to the literature in the

waiting rooms and pictures on the walls; what is revealed is the triple

crowned premise that female clients live their lives as heterosexuals,

relate exclusively to male sexual partners, and perform within normative

social roles as current or potential wives and mothers in traditional

family configurations.
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This instantaneous assumption alienated lesbian clients from

health care interactions and put them in a "continual situation of

stress, constantly having to define and defend who we are." The thorn

in their sides, the situation that epitomized this dilemma, was the

inevitably persistent string of questions about the use of birth

control. These questions were posed in all areas of health care, not

only when gynecological health was at issue: "They ask the same BIG

questions of every woman patient. Are you sexually active? What kind

of birth control do you use?" The women uttered words like "hassled". . .

"preached at". . . "lectured". . . badgered". . . "afraid". . . "won't let

up". . . when referring to these verbal exchanges.

Lorraine (P112) spoke for a lot of the women when she said:

The first question when you go in for health care, especially
gynecological care, is always, "What kind of birth control do you
use?" I don't mind being out as a lesbian. But that question
starts the whole visit on such an annoying foot, as if they had
just run their fingernails down a chalkboard. I have to say, "I
don't use birth control." Then they look shocked, "You don't use
birth control? Aren't you sexually active?" And they start to
preach about contraceptives. Then I have to say, "Well, actually
I sleep with women when I am sexually active." Then there is this
kind of awkwardness and I feel like I have to defend my position.
Health care providers' assumptions back you into a corner and then
you have to beat your way out.

Lorraine (P112)

Ella (P126) expressed puzzlement at physicians' unidimensional

thinking:

Doctors have such a black and white perspective. Why can't they
be more creative in responding to women who don't want birth
control? It never enters their minds that I wouldn't be

heterosexual. They just argue with me. Why can't they just let
it go when I say I'm not interested?

Ella (P126)

Gloria (P127) expressed anger about the burdens placed upon

lesbian health care clients:
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For my insurance to pay, I had to have an M.D. write a referral
for therapy. This doctor agreed to do it but said he had to ask
me some questions first. Do you know what questions he asked me?
He asked, "Are you sexually active? Do you use birth control?
Are you trying to get pregnant?" What does all that have to do
with me wanting to get a referral for therapy? I hadn't planned
to come out to him, but I ended up telling him that I had a
lesbian partner. Straight women don't have to worry that they
will be pushed to disclose private information about their
intimate relationships whenever they see a doctor. They don't
have to weigh the consequences and take risks when they are asked
simple questions like what is their marital status. They don't
have to deliberate with every question. The common stuff they ask
women in health care doesn't put them on the spot or force them to
cover-up and lie.

Gloria (P127)

There was some variability in their stories. Yet a monotonous

regularity droned through the melody played in heterosexually biased

health care interactions. The outcome for lesbian clients was that they

were denied thorough assessment, pertinent health information, and

confident, calm professional competence:

Every time I went to the HMO, I was barraged with the same
questions about birth control. Sometimes I would come out as a
lesbian, just to put a stop to the harassment. Then the doctors
would fumble around and say something like, "Oh...oh... I'm sorry."
It was so awkward. I hadn't given them the responses they were
expecting, so then they were not prepared with any follow-up
questions. Instead they just had this shocked, blank look on
their faces and started squirming in their seats like they were
real nervous. There was no real exchange of information.

Katherine (P111)

Some providers can't deal with finding out you are a lesbian.
They just freak out because they are starting out from a whole set
of assumptions. You know, they always want to ask you what kind
of birth control you are using. And if you throw in something
that they are not used to, it just throws them off the pattern.
They don't know how to handle it. They don't know how to adjust.
It is so hard for them to lay their assumptions aside and look at
you sitting there and realize that your life is a lot different
from what they thought. The last physician I went to, the minute
he asked me the question, I was laying dead for him. I said I was
a lesbian and his head almost spun around like in "The Exorcist."
He had to take a few minutes to regain his composure in order to
continue to talk to me. And in his list of questions, he had to
keep hesitating because they were no longer applicable. But he
didn't have a new set of questions to ask. So he did a lot of
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uhms and ahs. I don't really know if I got what I needed as far
as the physical exam goes because he couldn't get back on track.
I think you lose a lot in the treatment, in the diagnosis, in the
whole thing that you go in there for.

Opal (P115)

I found a lump in my breast and I got real worried. I called my
HMO and they made me talk to the advice nurse. So I am on the
phone describing this lump to her and she asks, "Are you sexually
active?" I said yes. "What kind of birth control do you use?" I
said I don't use any. Then she gets excited, "You don't use birth
control? Don't you realize you could get pregnant? Is that what
you are trying to do?" So I said I was a lesbian. She says,
"Oh." I figured, fine, she wrote it down. Then I go into the HMO
like she told me to. And this nurse comes in. The first question
she asks, with the clipboard in her hand, is "Are you sexually
active?" "Yes." "Are you on the pill?" "No." "What kind of
birth control do you use?" "I don't use any. I'm a lesbian."
There is no change in her voice, so I figured, ok, fine, she wrote
it down in my chart, no problem. Then the doctor comes in and is
asking me about what the problem is. Then she gets to it. She
says, "Are you sexually active?" It was the same question for the
third time. So I said, "Yes. And I am a lesbian. And frankly,
this is the third time that I have been asked. I have said each

time that I am a lesbian. I don't like it that you are assuming I
am straight. I'd appreciate it if you did not assume. And I'd
appreciate it if you would write it down in my chart." Why should
I have to get humiliated over and over?

Gabrielle (G213)

As suggested by these stories, "coming out over and over, every

place with every health care provider, is tiring and stressful."

Phyllis (G201) explained how the clandestine nature of information about

lesbians assures that lesbians will be caught in this painful

tautological exercise: "Straight women patients don't have to

continually come out as heterosexual. It is on their medical charts,

"Husband is James, married 11 years, 3 children." It is routine

knowledge. For lesbians it is hidden, never talked about, never

routine." She elaborated her theory with a personal experience:

My partner was in the hospital for four days. I was pretty much
there with her all the time. Whenever she needed anything or
something was wrong, I had to explain who I was. The doctors and
nurses would look at me strange, like, "Who are you? What right
do you have?" I had to tell them that I was not just somebody
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hanging around, I was a family member; I was not just a friend, I
was her partner. I had to do this every time so that they would
respond to me. Obviously, nobody told anybody anything. The
staff never knew who I was, so I had to come out in every
circumstance. What I figured out was that, even if some doctors
and nurses were ok with it, they were afraid that if they
disclosed about us being lesbian then something negative would
happen to us. So everyone shrouded everything in secrecy.
Obviously they didn't trust their colleagues or the system to
treat lesbians well.

Phyllis (G201)

Assumptions about sexual orientation took an even more destructive

turn if health care providers believed that lesbianism was a sin, a

crime, or a sickness. The content of the women's stories evidenced that

some physicians and nurses continued to operate from the standpoint of

these damaging stereotypes. It was as though they carried snapshots of

lesbians that were yellowed, bent, torn, and splotched with stains.

These providers attributed immorality, promiscuity, instability, danger,

and disease to lesbian women. They may not have always been consciously

aware that these were the pictures that guided their practice,

nevertheless, their assumptions affected their behaviors in interaction

with lesbian clients.

Tammy's (P119) story about seeking therapy provides one

illustration. In trying to find the right fit, she made a telephone

call to a counseling center and provided information that she was a

lesbian and desired a female counselor. She also stated her age,

occupation, and other identifying data. By taking this action she was

hoping to find a mental health professional who would be comfortable

with her being lesbian, "take it as a given." Instead, an intake

counselor called her back and he said, "You mentioned that you are a

lesbian. I am presuming that is the problem you want to talk about in

therapy."
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A more devastating exemplar can be found in an episode Haley

(P128) related. She told a follow-up to her story about being

hospitalized after she had a seizure (see previous section). She was

put through a neurological workup. While trying to explain the seizure

to the neurologist, Haley disclosed that she was a lesbian. As soon as

Haley said that, the doctor stood up, smiled, and said, "Ok. I

understand. That is all we need to talk about," and left. Haley

protested, "No, you don't understand. Don't you want to know what

happened?" The judgement he proffered after that conversation was that

she had mental problems and wasn't willing to admit to them. Haley

said:

It was as though he was looking for a little pathological hook on
which to hang his already preconceived notions about me. And when
I said I was a lesbian, that was all he needed. It was like he
had caught his fish. He was done fishing. It didn't matter if I
was done talking or not. His reaction really stands out in my
memory. He stood up, almost with glee, right in the middle of my
sentence, and said, "Ok. I think I understand everything now."
And then he just left. I can imagine the painting he had in his
mind of lesbians and how sick we are, the whole stereotype. He
had given me only one opening to speak for myself and I said I was
a lesbian. That closed his system of thought completely. I
wanted to reel him back in and start over.

Haley (P128)

Storied Knowledge

Storied knowledge, as the name implies, requires sufficient

interest, attention, and time consciously spent to reach an

understanding of another person's experiences. Helen (P108) expressed

her hopefulness, as did many participants: "I believe compassion and

mutual respect can overcome assumptions. Providers' preconceived

notions about me as a Black person and as a lesbian usually have nothing

to do with who I am. But if they take the time and expend the energy to

try to get to know me, we have a chance."
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Taking into account the circumstances and events of clients' lives

in order to gain a storied knowledge of their health is a task quite

different from making decisions via assumptive thinking. The

differentiation was prominent in participants' health care stories.

Dinah (P104) contrasted the two approaches. She first told the story

about her interactions with HMO physicians who, because of their

assumptions about Black people, discounted the severity of her symptoms.

They scolded her for seeking "perfection" in medical treatment (see

previous section). She continued her narrative by telling how she

consequently switched health benefit plans at her job. She found a

private physician, a woman who was recommended by a lesbian friend:

She was wonderful. I told her all about the trouble I was having
getting doctors to listen to me. I explained my high blood
pressure and the problems with the pills. She took the time to
get to know me and she had me come back every week until we found
something that worked for me. I think we tried three different
medications. Then we found one and it was perfect... Not only
has she helped me with my blood pressure, whenever I have had
problems, she has been there to listen and help me figure them
out. For example, in the last couple of years, several people in
my life have died. The grief and stress of it have just been
really hard to bear. She is a very busy doctor, but she called me
in for a session. She talked with me for an hour. She wanted to

know how these stressful things were affecting my life and what
was going on with me. She talked with me. She took the time and
realized that the medical interventions weren't necessarily going
to be effective if I wasn't taking care of my whole body and my
whole mind.

Dinah (P104)

Statements that other women made in describing similar experiences

with providers included: "The nurse carefully went over my whole history

with me." "This physician did not rely on textbook norms, instead he

inquired about my personal experience." "My doctor always shows a

sincere interest in how my work and relationships figure into my

health." "She notices what concerns me about my illness and asks me
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questions about that." Summarizing for herself and representing the

sentiments of several other participants, Helen (P108) said, "I need a

primary provider who sees the whole me. My world, my health, comes from

being Black, growing up working-class, and being a lesbian. All of

these things are important in a relationship with someone I am going to

count on to help me stay well."

Not only were relational goals more likely reached in health care

interactions based on storied knowledge of clients, but therapeutic

goals became more attainable as well. Beth (P123) shared her opinion

that storied knowledge is essential to effective diagnosis and

intervention:

The doctor I finally found knew what I think is true in any
illness, that the person who knows the most about the illness is
the person who has it. And consequently, I think, it is essential
for a health care provider to know that they are ignorant about
the person's health situation unless they ask. And my doctor had
respect for that, because he asked me lots of questions, like,
"How did it feel? When did the symptoms come? Did anything
help?" He just asked me lots of questions about what my illness
was like for me. I appreciated that. I would not have been
interested in hearing his prescriptions for this and that if he
hadn't really spent the time asking me about what was happening.
And there is a way of asking questions and listening to the
answers that is respectful. It is like you acknowledge that you
believe the person, believe that they are telling the truth. You
think that what they have to say is important and you are not
disregarding their experiences or trying to fit them into
something else that you think is happening.

Beth (P123)

Opal (P115) attributed a similar importance to storied knowledge,

particularly in regard to obtaining health care for her daughter. But

she had not had such good fortune as Beth. In the health care context

available to her, her values were not shared by the providers:

When you have a health concern about your sick child, you really
want to have the opportunity to tell the doctor what happened,
like, what she said hurt, what you saw, what you did. But, the
public clinic, it is like an assembly line. The doctor really
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doesn't have time. He comes in and says, "Ok, what's the
problem?" He wants you to blurt out a couple words. He doesn't
want to hear the whole story. He interrupts you and gets
irritated if you try to tell him anything. He just wants to write
down a diagnosis, not explain what it is, and then get you out of
there. He treated my daughter like he was a shoe salesman, "Here,
this is the size she wears." Getting health care is not the same
thing as buying a pair of shoes.

Opal (P115)

Expression: Silenced vs. Voiced

From these clients' perspectives, another dimension of health care

interaction was expression, the possibility for communicating one's

inner experience, making one's feelings and opinions known. The

striking contrast here was between being silenced and voiced. To be

silenced is to be restrained from speaking, compelled to hold one's

tongue and bottle up one's feelings. To be voiced is to be free to make

oneself known, to speak out, to become audible. An image that comes to

mind with the term "expression" is the expelling of something under

pressure. In regard to this image, the women's stories of silencing by

health care providers depicted constriction, being "stifled," "gagged."

On the contrary, claiming their voice in health care encounters was

often a release from confinement, a letting out, a resounding

celebration.

Silenced

Participants' stories about being silenced by health care

providers described how their authority to speak and their power to

reply were taken from them. Lorraine's (P112) recounting of a "very

unpleasant experience" with her straight woman physician suggests how

this can happen in face-to-face interactions:

My sexual partner had herpes so I wanted to know how to protect
myself. I asked my doctor for information about safer sex and
woman-to-woman sexual transmission of infections. All of a
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sudden, it seemed like she had to make sure that I knew she was
heterosexual. She started talking about her boyfriend and her
son. It was totally unconnected to what I was talking about.
Part of me wanted to say right then and there, "Are you saying
this because we are both alone in this room together? Do you
think I am going to make a pass at you?" I don't know if she
realized what she had done. It seemed like a subconscious thing
on her part. But then, I felt uncomfortable because she was
obviously not comfortable with me. I was going through this
intimate process with her and she drops a wall in between us
because she is uneasy. It was kind of degrading and I couldn't go
On .

Lorraine (P112)

Many actions by physicians and nurses reduced these women to

speechlessness or prompted grave reticence on their part to speak out

about their own affairs. Providers' assumptive behaviors and curt

remarks kept women quiet, their blatant ostracizing actions forced a

hush over their clients. The following two stories show how providers'

assumptions about poor women and people of color are silencing:

There were some doctors who treated me and my kid who didn't talk
to me, didn't explain what they were doing, didn't tell me what my
kid had. They acted like I was dumb and they didn't want me to
interfere. They talked down to me. I felt bad. I felt like they
had put this box over me. Poor equals dumb. Poor equals
uneducated. They were making all these assumptions about me. I
felt forced to wear the box. I was too embarrassed to tell them I

had a college education and still had to use public services. I
just had to keep silent.

Shirley (P118)

Back when I was having all the stomach trouble, the doctors had
started me on this new medicine, a muscle relaxant or something.
Well, anyway, I was in New York City and I collapsed on the
street. My girlfriend took me to the emergency room. She was
telling them that I was on these new pills, but they just cut her
off. They weren't interested in hearing what we had to say. They
started looking for needle tracks all over my body. They thought
I was a heroine addict and that was that. I believe they thought
I was a junkie because I am a person of color. I'm a Pacific
Islander, but I probably looked Puerto Rican to them. And in
their minds, Puerto Ricans who collapse on the street are heroin
overdosers.

Beth (P123)
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Layered onto pervasive societal prejudices, health care providers'

assumptions and closed-minded remarks can pack a double wallop. In this

case, a physician's assumptive ignorance, failure to listen, and

cavalier response reinforced the bigotry Carla (P103) perceived in the

broader homophobic environment, halting her in her attempt to speak:

It was generally real difficult for me to be open about being a
lesbian. The whole societal atmosphere, the images in the movies,
the powerful emergence of the evangelical right, all these things
conveyed the message that lesbians are sick, perverted, and evil.
I worked with kids, so I was afraid of losing my job. It was no
better when I went for health care. I'd go for a pap smear and
the gynecologist's office would be filled with baby stuff and
heterosexuality. It was all over the pictures on the walls and
the magazines in the waiting room. This one time when she asked
me about whether I was sexually active, I got up my gumption and
said, "I'm not sexually active with men." She said, "You'll find
one soon." It just floored me. I couldn't talk after that. I
couldn't turn down the diaphragm prescription she gave me because
I was too uncomfortable. I've always been ashamed of walking out
of that office not being able to refuse that diaphragm.

Carla (P103)

In other cases, providers' actions in rejecting lesbian clients

were so overt as to assure that these women's mouths would be sealed in

future health care encounters:

The neurologist decided I was mentally ill when I told him I was a
lesbian. I was really burned by that. For years afterward I
didn't tell any doctor anything of consequence about myself. I
had been naive enough back then to think that I could tell a
doctor that I was a lesbian, but control it to the extent that it
was not going to be pathologizing. Was I wrong! I couldn't
afford to have that keep happening.

Haley (P128)

My first lover died of cancer. Her times in the hospital were
really hard. They knew we were lesbians, and the nurses seemed
slower in answering her call light than they were for other
patients. She would have to wait beyond the limit for morphine,
even though she was in terrible pain. They also handled her
unnecessarily roughly. I witnessed it. Some of the nurses
wouldn't bathe her when they were assigned to her. It was easy to
see the slights and delays because it was a private hospital and
not very busy. I'd find the nurses sitting up at the desk talking
with each other or on the phone to their boyfriends or something.
And occasionally there would be a homophobic remark. If I had to
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do it over again, I would tell my lover that we should never say
that we were lesbians. Of course, it is not just a matter of
saying it or not saying it. We would have had to hide our
affection for each other and how can you do that when the most
important person in your life is dying? But, sometimes it's just
not safe.

Greta (P107)

Many women described significant fears about harm that could

befall them should they become known as lesbians in health care

encounters. As Opal (P115) said, "If health care providers know you are

lesbian, you might be mistreated, misdiagnosed, or ignored. They might

refuse to deal with you." Helen (P108) echoed, "If providers know I am

lesbian, they might perceive me as freak of the week." Participants

honored their fears and kept silent in situations they determined were

"unsafe : "

What I have seen is that straight health care providers aren't
motivated to learn about lesbians. They don't seem to want to
change their assumptions and attitudes. So, when lesbians go in
for health care, there is always the risk that providers aren't
really going to care what happens to them. Like, if I was sick
and they knew I was a lesbian, I could be a pretty low priority
when they were deciding who to work on next. A doctor might be
more careless with me, not as conscientious. A nurse might not
want to touch me or be around me. I tell you, if I ever have to
be hospitalized, I will never let them know I am a lesbian. And I
will make arrangements to have somebody with me 24 hours a day to
be my advocate, because I don't trust them.

Addie (P101)

I don't want to risk the consequences of being upfront about being
lesbian. They could write it in my chart. We live in a
computerized society where information like that can be
transferred to insurance companies, credit companies, the
government. I have to protect myself against the worst case
scenario, that the government would use my medical record to
deport me. There are immigration laws against lesbians and gay
men. Even if you are a legal resident, you legally can be
expelled for being homosexual. That is a real fear for me. The
less information available about me, the safer I am.

Molly (P113)

In some cases, their fears of negative ramifications were a

consequence of the stories that circulated in their friendship networks
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and lesbian communities about how lesbians are treated in the health

care system:

Some doctors are repulsed by lesbians. I know this from what has
happened to my friends. One woman I know told me all about being
committed to a mental institution for being lesbian and they
weren't going to let her out until she changed. She had to fight
and fight.

Deb (P125)

Among the results of silencing, the circumstances of one's life

are reduced to oblivion, obscurity, secrecy. There is simply no

mention. The women's statements illustrate: "When you are in the closet

about being a lesbian, you are invisible." "It is a real struggle

because you want to be proud of who you are and feel healthy about

yourself as a lesbian, but there are real safety risks if you say

anything about it in health care." "In principle I don't want to hide

parts of my life in health care. It is difficult not to be able to

affirm who I am." "I hate amputating half my life when I go to the

doctor."

Stress, self-deprecation, and shame are potential consequences of

being silenced, as these two women attest:

Protecting yourself from exposure is a continual tension. You
have to weigh everything you say and do to protect your secret.
You can't react to remarks that denigrate lesbians or gays,
because that would give you away. And then you live with the
shame of it, that your life is so bad you are forbidden to speak
of it.

Bonnie (P102)

I spent a lot of time worrying about being discovered. Everyday I
worried whether others would notice. I always thought that being
closeted was a simple protective mechanism, that it wasn't doing
me any harm. I was very wrong. All these years have done a great
deal of harm to me emotionally, to my spirit, to my attitude about
myself. I always lied to health care providers. But I have come
to realize that lying about myself was more damaging to me than
anything they could have done to me.

Nora (P114)
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When one is voiceless, one has no suffrage, that is, no say, no

vote, no franchise in one's health care. It is almost impossible under

these conditions to obtain relevant health teaching. As Robbie (G207)

asked, "How can I get information about woman-to-woman transmission of

sexually transmitted diseases so that I have the knowledge I need to

protect myself from HIV, if I can't say I am a lesbian in health care?"

Thorough assessment and adequate treatment are likewise stymied in

atmospheres of silence. As Tammy (P119) reported: "Being in the closet

had a definite impact on my gynecological care. The questions they

asked never represented my experience. I always gave stunted answers.

When I had vaginal infections I never was comfortable enough to ask

about treatment for my lesbian partner. I kept getting reinfected."

When repeatedly silenced it also becomes very difficult to

continue to pursue health care:

There just wasn't any way to escape their oppressive heterosexual
assumptions and it never seemed safe enough for me to speak up, so
I decided to stop seeing doctors. I haven't had any health care
in seven years.

Addie (P101)

I was going into a crisis every time I went in for a gynecological
exam. The doctor would ask questions about birth control and
sexual activity and then I would have to dance around and evade.
It was frightening for me. I just don't go much anymore.

Bonnie (P102)

Voiced

For this group of health care clients, revealing their identity

and their experience as lesbians was a pivotal issue of expression in

health care interactions. It was the substance of many of their

contrasting experiences with being silenced versus being voiced. As

their stories thus far have substantiated, a great deal of risk was

involved in speaking up. Haley (P128) explained:
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When you say you are lesbian, you can't always follow that up with
the complete positive definition of what that means. It is out,
laying there like one shoe. And the doctor or the nurse can just
as well pick up the other shoe, which is all the negativity, the
whole idea of lesbians being bad, being sick, being unpredictable,
being deviant.

Haley (P128)

In order to establish the level of safety in particular health

care contexts, the women paid scrupulous attention to personal,

interactional, and structural cues. First, personal cues had a

tremendous impact on their willingness to speak up in health care

interactions. Personal cues included such things as individuals' own

comfort with being lesbian and the availability of partners, friends,

families, and communities who verified their dignity and worth as

lesbians:

Built-in societal disapproval of lesbians makes us prone to low
self-esteem. We internalize the disapproval. I guess I have done
some of that. How it affects my health care is that as a general
rule, I simply don't let anybody know I am a lesbian. I wish I
could be sure that doctors wouldn't discriminate against lesbians
and think we are ill. But I can't trust that. I also haven't

been able to involve friends or lovers in my health care. It just
hasn't worked. Actually I don't have too many close friends. So
I like to burden other people as little as possible in order to
get where I need to go.

Joan (P110)

Over the years I have become much more confident being out and
being adamant that lesbians be acknowledged in health care. But I
have lots of support in my life and I have been politically active
in the lesbian community for a long time. I am inclined to raise
consciousness in all my social encounters and I'm very at ease
doing that. But many women do not feel the need or the comfort to
do this and they mustn't be expected to. Health care providers
are in positions to make health care easier for all lesbians. And
my actions as an individual are meaningless unless they are backed
by institutional change.

Irma (P109)

As these excerpts show, there was a range in self-perceptions

among the women in this study. As suggested in the second quote,

women's perspectives about themselves changed over time. Many
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narratives demonstrated how women's personal confidence to claim their

voice in health care was built and bolstered by social support and

resources to that end outside of the health care arena:

It took a long time to become confident in myself as a lesbian. I
worked at it for years with a lot of help from my lesbian friends
and from getting involved with the lesbian community. It has been
a long process of self-empowerment because as lesbians we don't
have role models in society to mirror back who we are. Before I
was comfortable with being lesbian, the health care I got was not
so good. But as I've grown more secure and accepting of who I am,
I am more apt to talk about who I am, what is important, name my
needs, and expect them to be met in health care. I'm less passive
in response to doctors. I talk more and I'm more assertive. I'm
more engaged in my health care. Being lesbian has taught me to
question authority, the way things are always done. I now feel
like I have the right to knowledge, to quality health care.

Helen (P108)

In addition to their awareness of personal cues, the women had a

second way of judging whether or not it was safe to express themselves.

They paid precise attention to interactional cues and thus determined

the trustworthiness of health care providers. To borrow from artists'

notions, expressionism is the visible depiction of subjective emotions

and responses. To safely reveal inner experience, clients needed

signals from their audiences that these expressions would be honored.

Some women punctuated the silence gradually. Before they would

venture to speak in health care, they made whispers, only hinting at

their reality. They strained their ears to hear reactions:

I wanted to come out to this new doctor I had found. So what I

did was check out the safety of the situation over a few visits.
I paid attention to whether he was willing to take time with me,
explain things, and answer my questions. Then to see if this was
someone I could talk to, I would bring up general gay topics and
see what his reaction was. I mentioned a friend who was lesbian
and watched what his face looked like when I said the word. It

took me a while to get used to the idea that he was sincere and
wanted to know what was going on in my life. That's the opposite
of my previous medical experience.

Tammy (P119)
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Other women talked about how they gauged interactional cues:

I have an observer who sits on my shoulder during health care
visits who watches for signals and lets me know whether it is
safe. The observer notices what doctors and nurses do, "You are
not letting me finish my sentences." "You don't have any eye
contact with me." "You don't touch me. Oh, now your touches are
rough." "I have to be careful. You are not safe."

Valerie (P120)

I look for whether doctors acknowledge that women exist and have a
contributory place in society and in their lives. I pay attention
to how a doctor treats me as a woman, you know, the words he uses
to talk about women, what he thinks is important about women's
health, and how he handles my body. These are important signals.
Because if he already thinks something is bad about me because I
am a woman, how am I going to favor my case by telling him I am a
lesbian?

Lorraine (P112)

The third type of cue women watched for was structural. Was the

health care environment safe for disclosure? Did health care staff

represent the ethnic/racial diversity of the population? Did health

history forms reflect heterosexist bias? Were institutional rules and

regulations protective of women, of people of color, of lesbians and

gays?

When I was admitted to the hospital, I was reading the
institutional brochure and there in black and white was a written

policy that they did not discriminate on the basis of race, creed,
gender, age, disability, or sexual orientation. Reading that
policy meant a lot to me. I was surprised by the depth of my
reaction, it kind of shocked me. But I felt safer.

Deb (P125)

If personal, interactional, and structural conditions allowed,

these women could be voiced. Like the term "voiced" implies, they

produced musical tones, sang about their lives. Helen's (P108) story

was demonstrative :

I have been seeing the same lesbian M.D. for eight years. I can
tell her anything and she treats me with respect, kindness,
warmth. She knows that who I am as a lesbian affects all the

areas of my life, including my physical and emotional health. She
regularly inquires about my relationship or, when necessary, asks
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me how it is to be single. If I am feeling sad about breaking off
a relationship, I don't have to hide that or change the gender of
the pronouns. I can share it with her. I feel free to talk with
her about safe sex and sexual transmission of infections because

she anticipates my needs for lesbian specific information and
provides it without my having to ask for it all the time. I have
even talked with her about racial stuff. Like one day my blood
pressure was pretty high and she asked me if I was upset about
something. I told her about the racial slurs a client at work had
hurled at me and she listened to how it made me feel. She takes
into consideration all of who I am.

Helen (P108)

A certain fluidity characterized the process by which Helen

habitually revealed parts of herself to her health care provider.

Clearly, an ongoing relationship that had been built over time

established a basis for being open, speaking out. In addition, her

physician was active in removing obstructions that ordinarily block the

smooth flow of talk in health care interactions. She inquired about

Helen's daily life, recognized the multidimensionality of Helen's

identities, and anticipated the deficits in her health knowledge,

volunteering pertinent information. The fact that her physician was

lesbian simplified the disclosure of private information. Helen said,

"I don't think I could have requested intimate sexual information from a

doctor who was not lesbian because it would have required too much

explanation, too much exposure."

Other participants also reported a greater ease in voicing their

concerns to and requesting information from lesbian providers: "There is

an unquestioning acceptance you feel with another lesbian. You are free

to say just about anything about yourself." There were indications,

however, that speaking openly with heterosexual female and male

providers was possible, even though, as one participant put it, "the

setup for equality is not readily there with straight providers:"
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The first time I saw this woman doctor I wanted to find out if she

was lesbian sensitive, so I made sure she knew that I was lesbian.
Thank goodness she did not say, "Some of my best friends are."
Instead she was matter of fact. She used gender-neutral pronouns
and she avoided heterosexual-assuming statements, which made it
easier for me to share who I really was. I particularly remember
that she used the word, "partner." She didn't pretend she knew
everything about lesbians. But she demonstrated that she had read
something about lesbian health and could tell me a little bit
about the research. She was aware that there are differences

between lesbians and straight women in the circumstances of our
lives. But, you know, what really stands out in my memory is when
she said "partner." It made all the difference in the world in my
comfort level.

Carla (P103)

In most cases, the consequences of claiming their voices in health

care were empowering. Nora (P114) said, "Coming out for the first time

at the women's health center was like having a boulder lifted from my

shoulders." Addie (P101) articulated it this way:

There is a psychological advantage to me to be out in health care.
I feel like I am being true to myself because I'm not leading a
double life. And I don't have to have nagging worries about
whether my partner will be allowed to visit and participate in my
health care. When I'm not out, that's another story. I have to
feel bad about myself and I can't get appropriate health
information. I have to translate all the heterosexual health

messages and wonder how it applies to me.
Addie (P101)

The desire for better quality interaction was generally the

motivation for these women's actions to disclose about themselves in

health care. The overriding theme in all their stories, however, was

the need to assure safety first. Interactional difficulties and

damaging consequences were most likely to arise when disclosure was not

(a) a matter of choice, (b) preceded by a careful examination of

conditions, and (c) under the control of individual health care clients.

For instance, sometimes women were known as lesbians "prima facie,"

without any verbal confirmation. They were identifiable as lesbians

because of who they associated with (e.g. Haley's story of being
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admitted to a hospital from a lesbian event), what they looked like

(e.g. Sue's story about how her hair cut, black leather clothing, and

other "dyke" adornments discomforted the nurses), or how they related to

others (e.g. Rosa's story about holding hands with her girlfriend in

the emergency room). Sometimes women were provoked to disclose because

of harassment. They felt so hounded by heterosexually biased

onslaughts, sexual innuendos, or abusive advances by physicians, that

they impulsively said they were lesbians to try to protect themselves

and stop the intrusions.

Yet another risk-laden circumstance of loss of control and loss of

choice occurred when women's worries about their health problems

catapulted them to speak up about themselves before they had the

opportunity to scrutinize personal, interactional, and structural

conditions:

There is a pressure to tell the truth to the doctor when you are
worried about your health. When I had blood in my urine, you
know, a problem down there (points to genital area), I was scared
that it had something to do with my sexual activity. So my choice
to be out or not be out in health care was no longer there for me.
I tried to answer the doctor's questions about sex but they were
all phrased around having intercourse with a man. I had to
correct him several times. And he kind of choked, you know, and
looked startled. Then there was a reaction time before he could

go on. It was hard on me when he choked and startled. It made me
feel bad.

Rachel (G202)

Although safety issues loomed large in their health care stories,

what remained manifest was, what is voiced has power. To put voice to a

wish, a recollection, an experience, a choice, a feeling, or an opinion

is to set it forth explicitly, directly, plainly to be reckoned with in

an interaction. From this theme, one can move easily into considering
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the seventh dimension of health care interaction as described by this

group of health care clients.

Power: Dominance Over vs. Solidarity With

The final health care interactional dimension apparent in

participants' stories concerned power. Power is the potential capacity

to influence, control, and/or act authoritatively in interpersonal

relations. All the stories demonstrated that there was a power

differential between health care providers and their clients, no matter

whether health care events were evaluated negatively or positively. By

virtue of their diagnostic knowledge, clinical expertise, licensure and

title, institutional position, and societal esteem, all providers were

in positions of authority relative to clients. The contrast in

experience was in the positioning of power, dominance over versus

solidarity with. To dominate over means to place others at a lower

level, subordinating them while positioning oneself higher. To build

solidarity with means to join others in identifying common interests and

collaborating toward agreed upon goals. When providers placed

themselves as dominant, the women felt stepped on, talked down to,

ground under. In situations of solidarity, the women perceived

providers to be standing alongside, walking together with them into

unknown or frightening territory.

Dominance Over

The dominance over positioning in health care contexts implied

relational hierarchy, that is, the organization of interactions whereby

one interactant is superior, ranking above the other. The provider in

such interactions was preeminent, prevailing over the situation, while

the inferiorized health care client was placed at a disadvantage, having
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to speak from a space of lesser merit. There was consensus about

Haley's (P128) analysis: "When you go into the health care system for

any reason, you are asking for something. You are already one down

because you need something. You are in the supplicant position.

Physicians have the power. You need something they have, even if it is

just comfort or a diagnosis or a referral." Several women used the term

"paternalistic" when referring to this model of health care delivery.

In their stories they used descriptors such as: "belittling". . .

"authoritative". . . "hostile". . . "condescending". . . "intimidating". . .

"sarcastic". . . and "sexist" when talking about dominating conduct.

Participants told many stories about power relations and provided

painstaking detail. Consequently, six distinguishable types of

domination were identified. Their words and images provided the names

for the types of dominating behavior: doomsaying, body sculpting, social

engineering, unilateral diagnosing, sexist commentating, and information

dispensing.

Doomsaying. How physicians and nurses discussed health conditions

with clients was crucial. In several stories, providers' diagnostic

words were interpreted as almost gleeful predictions of impending

calamity. Abrupt prognostications delivered with no sensitivity toward

those who had to receive the messages were labeled as highly

objectionable. It was seen as a way that male physicians, in

particular, maintained their power over female clients, using popular

phobias and false claims to keep them in line:

This male surgeon scared me to death. He palpated my breast and
told me I had cancer. He told me it was really bad before he knew
that. He hadn't done any other tests. He didn't really know for
sure. But I left there thinking I was going to die from cancer.
I was really worried. So I got a second opinion from a woman.
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She told me not to worry. She was more realistic about the
situation and thoroughly explained to me how the lumps could be
fibrocystic, not cancer. The male doctor knew that there were
some lumps and he knew that there could be problems. But rather
than act like he didn't know for sure what it was, he talked real
serious, predicting the worst. He scared me to death.

Lorraine (P112)

I was having all these symptoms, a lot of physical deterioration.
At the end of an examination, the doctor said in passing that I
might have lymphoma and then told me I should come back in two
weeks. That pronouncement! That word! Medical doctors don't
realize how much stress they create by the things they say. Maybe
not everybody knows what lymphoma is, but most people do. They
know that people die from it, that it is cancer. To have said
something like that at the end of an appointment and then to have
sent me home for two weeks thinking that I had cancer... it was
horrible. It was a very stressful thing that he did. I was a
complete wreck by the time I saw him again. I guess doctors do it
because they pride themselves on being objective and scientific.
Lymphoma sounds very scientific. Maybe the game is that I am
supposed to have more faith in what he is saying because he is
using those big words. Maybe I am supposed to do what he says
because he knows all these bad things that can happen to me. As
it turned out, I didn't have lymphoma. But he planted an
emotional cancer that ate at me for two weeks.

Haley (P128)

My experience with this illness has been horrible. Every time I
went into the HMO, there would be a projected diagnosis: "You
might have lupus." "It could be rheumatoid arthritis." "Perhaps
it's multiple schlerosis." "We think you have cancer of the lymph
system." "It is possible you have AIDS." Each diagnosis was
so... I mean, each was more horrible than the one before it. And
they said those things to me in 7 minute blocks of time. It's not
possible to process information like that in 7 minutes. There is
something inherently horrible about being tested for a terrible
illness and knowing that you might die from it. But at least if
you have an opportunity to ask questions, you can have some
information while you are waiting for the results. For God's
sake, if you're going to tell me I might have cancer or AIDS, you
could at least look me in the eye and talk to me as a person. But
the doctors just liked making the announcements, not processing
the possible conclusions to all their tests. All those terminal
illnesses heaped on me... I couldn't handle it. It was
unconscionable.

Beth (P123)

This guy tells me that my mammogram shows "cellular changes" that
are not normal. Then in a flippant voice he tells me to come back
in six months. It felt like a bombshell. I started asking lots
of questions like, "How abnormal? What does it mean? What are
the ramifications? What can you do?" But he just told me a
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personal anecdote about one of his woman patients and what a worry
wart she is, and that was it. It felt out of control to me, like
nobody was coordinating my care. It is still up in the air and
I'm scared. I've had to be so persistent to even get just a
little information. I've spent some traumatic hours arguing with
myself about whether there is anything else I should be doing.

Valerie (P120)

Body sculpting. With some medical interventions, providers are

able not only to alter a client's health status, but also her

appearance. A potential for domination exists in such a situation.

Some of the women in this study reported experiences in which physicians

abused these capabilities, displaying excessive "pride in their power to

change women's appearances." Two stories, in particular, detail how

this can occur in health care interactions:

When I was in college, I went with a group of friends to a clinic
where we all got birth control pills. I was about 110 pounds at
that time, rather flat chested, and had an athletic build. The
doctor told me I didn't have a very "feminine presentation" so he
was prescribing a higher estrogen pill for me. I didn't question
him. But afterward I checked with all my friends and I was the
only one. Of course I didn't know the risks of being on a higher
level of estrogen and I wasn't informed of any. But in the three
months I was on that pill I probably gained 20 pounds and four bra
sizes and sustained stretch marks all over because of the rapidity
of the weight gain. I didn't stay on it for very long because the
whole thing made me extremely uncomfortable and moody and bloated.
In thinking back, it seems clear to me what happened. That
physician decided that my body configuration was too masculine.
So he, as the physician sculptor, put me on enough estrogen to
tailor my body. But it was really a distortion to try to make me
look like Sophia Loren. I didn't need four more bra sizes to
prove I was a woman.

Haley (P128)

I have pretty large, sagging breasts. And once when I was getting
a gynecological exam, the doctor told me that it would improve my
self-image if I would get a breast operation, you know, a cosmetic
breast reduction. He said I would feel better about myself
because I would be able to attract a man. The arrogance of such a
suggestion, I was appalled. I didn't come in asking him to make
my body more to his liking as a sex object.

Addie (P101)
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Social answerins. According to stories in this study, some

providers apparently viewed the engineering of birth rate among

particular populations a part of their social mandate. Harassment and

ridicule of women of color and poor women was the vehicle:

White male doctors make it their job to see to it that Black women
do not have any more babies. They lash out with a vengeance at
every Black woman who comes to them, lecturing us about preventing
pregnancy, giving us a real talking to.

Helen (P108)

When doctors see a young African American woman, like me, who
doesn't use birth control, they are disconcerted. It is a social
prejudice. Doctors feel it is their responsibility to stop
African American women from having more babies. So I have to
prepare for a barrage of questions and a lot of pressure from them
about birth control.

Katherine (P111)

About 15 years ago, I had a Copper 7 IUD. I was having trouble
with it, a lot of pain and cramping. I was also starting to hear
around that other women were having problems, too. So I went to
the low-income clinic that I always went to and asked to have the
IUD removed. The physician wanted to know what kind of birth
control I was planning to use. I said, "That is not the issue
here. I want the Copper 7 removed because it is making me sick."
Well, he refused. He said he was "very hesitant" to remove an IUD
from a "poor woman" who had already had a baby, because she would
probably go out and have another one. He went on to patronize me
even more with talk about how birth control pills are really hard
to remember to take everyday. I was so insulted. I remained
clear-headed and insisted that he remove the IUD. And he finally
did. But it made me think of all the women who had probably been
bullied out of choices about their bodies. About a year after
that I saw that same doctor for a sinus infection. He said to me,
"I see from your record that you still aren't married. When are
you going to get that child of yours a father?" By this time I
was not seeing men anymore at all and was identifying as a
lesbian. It was so absurd. How dare he

Robbie (G207)

When I was in county hospital the interns would talk about us in
the hall. They sort of acted like we weren't real people, like we
couldn't hear. Well, one of my roommates was a Black woman with
some kind of gynecological problems. In the hall, the doctors
were joking that she had so many kids already that they might as
well take out her uterus. When they came in, they told her that a
hysterectomy was the only option. ... Another time, I overheard the
doctors referring to one of my roommates as a "hooker." They said
it didn't matter if she lost her reproductive capacity or not,
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that she wouldn't care because she would rather be rid of it,
anyway.

Greta (P107)

Unilateral diagnosing. Participants recounted numerous episodes

in which health care providers placed themselves above clients by using

their powers of diagnosis. For instance:

Doctors see every person with a diagnosis as the same. They
expect my body to behave the way books have proven it should work.
If it doesn't, it's my fault. Every year or so something goes
haywire with my diabetes. My whole system goes out of control. I
get infections that won't heal. I'm losing my eyesight. My feet
are numb. I wish I could control my body. Doctors don't like
patients like me who have chronic illness because they can't do
some kind of heroic cure.

Nora (P114)

The most flagrant demonstrations of diagnostic domination,

however, were located in stories wherein providers reacted against the

challenge of clients' self-diagnoses, unilaterally dismissing women's

input. The plot commonly unfolded as follows: women approached health

care with ideas about the meanings and origins of their health problems.

Providers got argumentative and defensive because they perceived their

diagnostic role was being usurped. As a result, providers geared their

efforts toward ruling out women's notions about their own illnesses.

Self-diagnosis became the disease to be rooted out and vanquished.

One heartbreaking story about this dangerous inferiorizing

behavior was told by Greta (P107), an uninsured woman who suffered a

devastating job-related heavy metal poisoning. She could not convince

health care providers that this was the problem. She was examined

multiple times by various physicians in the two weeks after onset of

acute symptoms. As she told it, her gross neurological symptoms were

ignored in every examination and her concomitant abdominal pain was made

the focus. She was given no less than eight pelvic exams in this
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period. Repeatedly she was told she had gynecological problems and sent

home. The medical reaction against her knowledge of what had happened

to her body continued even in the face of a lab result that indicated a

lethal level of heavy metal in her blood. She said, "Over and over

again the theme was gynecological problems, no matter what symptoms I

reported or what lab tests I produced." It took more than three weeks

of constant efforts in seeking services for Greta to be admitted to a

hospital for treatment of her heavy metal poisoning:

Doctors caused me a lot of harm by automatically dismissing what I
thought was wrong. They put all their efforts into working
against my experience and made it their goal to disprove the fact
that I had been poisoned. The doctors lacked knowledge of the
common symptoms of heavy metal poisoning, which include abdominal
pain. They knew more about gynecology, so they turned it into a
gynecological problem. Then, they could feel more certain, more
effective, and not have to admit that they didn't know what was
going on. Besides, in their minds, poor women are just a bunch of
gynecological problems.

Greta (P107)

Other stories illustrated this kind of dominating stance by

physicians:

When I outlined my symptoms and told the doctor I was having an
allergic reaction to the antibiotics he had prescribed, he got
argumentative, "What makes you think that it's an allergy?" And
he insisted it was something else. I was being talked out of what
my experience was.

Helen (P108)

When I report symptoms to male doctors and suggest causes, it
means I'm taking responsibility for my body. It's ok if the
doctor says he'll do tests to check and make sure. But they're
usually shocked that you know anything about your health. They
patronize you and just discard what you have to say. Like this
time I got scabies, I knew what it was because I had it before.
So I went to this guy and asked for the medicine. Well, he argued
with me that it wasn't scabies and he refused to give me the
medicine. He acted like a little god. It is really unintelligent
for male doctors not to believe women. Treatment can only be as
good as the information they get from the client. But I had to
make a second trip to see this nurse at the free clinic, who
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helped me out. If I wasn't pushy, I would have believed that guy
and not gotten treated and spread the scabies to other people.

Robbie (G207)

I get these problems with my joints and I have to go to the
doctor. Because you always see somebody different at the HMO, you
have to explain the whole story every time and you can get caught
up in their ego problems. I know from experience what my symptoms
mean and what treatment works. But this one time, I was
explaining to a strange doctor, and he has my chart in his hands
and he cuts me off, "Don't I see you here a lot?" He said things
like, "Are you sure it hurts that much?" Then he accused me of
seeking too strong a drug. I stayed calm and gave him the benefit
of the doubt. I tried to explain. I figured, he has the chart
right there, and so I tried to point out on the page what I had
been given the last time. And he just closes the chart in my face
and that was it.

Valerie (P120)

Sexist commentating. Several women told stories about being held

as "captive audiences" to male providers' "running commentary about

women." One recalled being promised that she would "meet a handsome

young doctor" when she was admitted to the hospital. Another reported

literally being patted on the head and told, "Don't worry about it,

Honey," after inquiring about medication side effects. Others spoke of

being threatened by crude jokes and sexual innuendos about parts of

their bodies.

Addie (P101) spoke about how a dental visit proceeded from her

disclosure that she was a lesbian:

The dentist still made inane conversation about heterosexual

topics. Like he tried to joke with me about my boyfriend. Then
he got silent. Then it was like he forgot and he started to flirt
with me. Then he hesitated. He was obviously uncomfortable and
he was stumped for how to make conversation with me. That was it,
he didn't know how to make conversation with a female client

except through heterosexual jokes, cliches about women, or
flirting.

Addie (P101)

Irma (P109), a 41 year old Puerto Rican activist, recalled an

episode from 20 years before when she was subjected to a physician's
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sexist commentary under very frightening circumstances. She sought

medical care at that time because of an abnormal vaginal discharge. The

physician started making comments after she was up on the examination

table, naked under the sheet with her legs in the stirrups. In her

words:

He kept asking me about my boyfriend, making jokes about my
boyfriend and me having sex, and asking when was I going to start
making babies. He kept this barrage up for a good 10 minutes
before he ever started the pelvic exam. My experience laying
there, exposed, was that I was helpless in the situation. I was
trapped. I needed medical attention, so I couldn't leave. I
hated what he was saying, but there was no way I was going to tell
him I was a lesbian. The epilogue to this story is that I did not
get another pap smear for more than 10 years.

Irma (P109)

Lorraine's (P112) story shows how sexist commentary can take

precedence over thorough health assessment:

A few years ago, I was swimming and cracked my head into the side
of the concrete pool. I started getting dizzy, my vision got
blurry, and my head started aching. My friends took me into the
ER. I waited there for four hours. Then they put me in this
little cubicle and this man breezes in, "What's the problem?" I
explained the swimming incident and my symptoms. But he ignored
that and said, "Are you working? What do you do to keep busy
during the day? Are you depressed?" He concluded that I was just
a neurotic woman. He said I should go for walks, or get a hobby,
or join a club to get rid of my headaches. He was so obnoxious
and unbelievably rude. I was livid. I argued with him, insisting
that I was showing all the signs of a concussion. He just laughed
it off in a very patronizing way. I suppose my anger just
reinforced his mindset about hysterical neurotic women.

Lorraine (P112)

Information dispensing. Control of information was yet another

way in which providers subordinated women clients. By parceling small

units of knowledge at their own discretion, providers kept women in

their place. As one participant reasoned, "The mutual exchange of

information is too threatening for male doctors. They are too

competitive to allow female patients to make decisions and have
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control." Another suggested that, "Male physicians withhold information

about our bodies from us. They don't talk to us about taking care of

our health. They only say, 'Here, take this, " as they shove a bottle

of pills at us."

What happened when these women tried to get information? "I got

the brush off when I asked questions." "When I request explanations,

the doctors act like I am intruding on their time." "She charged me an

extra $80 consultation fee because I asked her a lot of questions about

the symptoms I was having." "I've gotten so that I'm afraid to ask the

doctor anything. He seems to get so irritated with me."

One woman said, "When they answer questions, doctors talk in

medical terms when they are quite capable of putting the information in

understandable secular terms." The use of the term "secular" in this

quote is telling. It implies its opposite, the God-like position

assumed by some providers.

The result of information dispensing was that women clients

"didn't know." "I was never given any information." "I was never told

what I was supposed to do or not do." Dinah (P104) asked her physician

what medication side effects she could expect. He told her, "Don't

expect any. If you think about them you'll get them." She was

insulted:

I am an intelligent person. The average person knows her body,
knows when there is something wrong. I don't cause my own side
effects by knowing about them. The practice is to make you feel
like you are stepping out of line, looking for trouble, when you
ask for information.

Dinah (P104)

Three other stories illustrate women's persistence in seeking

information and the resultant backlash from providers:
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My father had a brain hemorrhage a few years ago. I went to see
his neurosurgeon to ask him what happened. And he said, "Well,
your father is very sick, honey. You wouldn't understand the
details, so we won't worry about those." And I said, "No, I want
to know because I have a lot of questions." And he said, "Well,
the main thing is that you should pray for your father." So, I
took out a notebook and a pen and I said, "I want you to describe
exactly what happened." He got very angry and raised his voice,
"I went through 15 years of college so that I could understand
this and there is no way you could possibly..." He not only
treated me like I was stupid but kept information from me that it
was my right to have.

Beth (P123)

My endocrinologist was very abrupt. He told me I had diabetes.
Then he showed me photographs of gangrene feet and listed off all
the horrible things that could go wrong. Then he gave me this
diet card and insisted that I follow it. There was no discussion

of flexibility or alternatives. He just tried to scare me into
cooperating. He gave me no information or tools to help myself.
From what he said I believed diabetes would kill me. I was

preoccupied with it constantly until I started doing some reading
on my own. By the third visit he was really irritated with me
because I was asking him questions from the outside reading I was
doing. He accused me of not trusting him. He talked down to me.

Nora (P114)

I have high blood pressure and they gave me this diagnosis about
hypertension, or something. It was hell getting the doctor to
explain. How do you get it? What are the symptoms? How long
does it last? Is it progressive? Can it kill me? How can I
decrease the damage? I wasn't getting any understanding of the
lab tests either. I pushed for answers and the nurse called the
doctor at home. The doctor yelled at me for bothering him. He
talked to me in such a way that he had no right to talk to me.

Robbie (G207)

Solidarity. With

In contrast to dominance over, solidarity with represents a power

relationship in which providers and clients join together, identify with

each other, and collaborate toward improving people's health. Patrina

(P116) articulated the opposing notions of dominance and solidarity by

juxtaposed her experiences interacting with physicians and nurses:

It seems like male doctors distance themselves from patients. But
nurses identify with patients as if it might be themselves
receiving the care, "There but for the grace of God go I." Nurses
do not exude that "better than thou" attitude that so many doctors
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do. They are with patients more. They spend more time to get to
know us. The best care is when a nurse treats me like she knows

how it feels, like she realizes she could be me at the other end
of the thermometer.

Patrina (P116)

Solidarity with is marked by an affinity toward others unlike

oneself and a desire to unite with them in their struggles, "to make

their way easier." Solidarity differs from mutuality in that it doesn't

stipulate sameness. Mutuality, an ideal in friendships and intimate

relationships, suggests that events are experienced in a like manner and

that material goods, tasks, feelings, and ideas are equally shared.

Because of the power differential inherent in health care interactions,

the term, mutuality, is not an adequate descriptor. Solidarity is a

better fitting concept for describing health care situated power

dynamics, because interactionally it can exist in situations of

difference.

In recounting their positive experiences in the

power-differentiated realms of health care, women focused on particular

behavioral elements. Their stories suggested that certain constituent

circumstances were necessary in order for them to feel in solidarity

with health care providers. The components of solidarity they

identified were compassionate competence, empowering information, and

negotiated action.

Compassionate competence. The women in this study were clear that

they wanted providers to have requisite abilities and qualifications to

function effectively in their daily practice. But competence, alone,

was not enough. They emphasized that clinical expertise must be built

on an ethic of compassion and generosity. From their perspective, the

caregivers of greatest value were those who combined competence with a
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realistic, yet sympathetic, consciousness of clients' distress and a

desire to help. In describing such persons, they used words and phrases

such as, "practical". . . "down to earth". . . "respectful". . . "in my

corner"... "sharing something of herself"... "keeping my interests in

mind". . . "not challenging my experience". . . "concerned about the care

I was getting from all the health care providers I saw." Lorraine

(P112) suggested that in the most satisfactory of health care

interactions the provider exudes a competence that is a "combination of

skill, professional demeanor, kindness, sincerity, thoroughness, and

realistic pragmatism."

Their stories provided moving pictures of how compassionate

competence operated in interactions:

The woman doctor told me something I didn't want to hear, that my
kid needed to see a psychologist. She was firm, like she had
rehearsed it. But it was all right because she wasn't talking
down to me. She didn't avoid facing me. She didn't avoid telling
me about it. She didn't make any insinuations about me not having
money or being a bad mother. She told me it like she knew what
she was talking about, like she had studied the situation. I can
handle hearing something I don't want to if I'm spoken to with
respect.

Shirley (P118)

The nurses at student health were competent and practical. They
didn't recommend exotic treatments that you couldn't do, like the
doctors did. They knew home remedies and the easiest ways to take
care of problems. And their recommendations were consistent with
my routine and my beliefs. I was grateful for their experience
and wisdom.

Katherine (P111)

When I was getting a pap at the free clinic, the nurse started
asking me questions about birth control. I must have stared at
her kind of strange, because she stopped. She apologized to me.
And then she explained that these questions were part of their
funding criteria. In order to provide free services, they were
required to ask patients about birth control. Together we figured
out how I could answer the questions, even though they didn't
apply to me. So it felt ok. She was kind enough to go through
that extra trouble. The whole experience was pretty comfortable.

Irma (P109)
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I could tell a difference in the attitude. It is hard to put into
words, but doctors always used to look at me and say, "You need to
lose weight. I've got a diet for you." I have never gotten that
from the staff at the women' clinic. The woman I see there now

said to me, "Is your weight a concern to you?" That is real
different from, "You've got to lose weight." When she asked me
whether I was concerned, I didn't feel judged. And it was the way
she said it, the way she looked at me. She was kind, you know.
And she helped me get on a diet that works for me. I've been
losing weight and I swim now, three days a week. I feel a lot
better.

Rosa (P117)

Empowering information. Another essential element of feeling

solidarity with health care providers was having ready access to

information that enabled the women to promote and maintain their health.

Some of their statements are illustrative: "My doctor admits that

doctors don't know everything. She empowers me to take care of my own

health." "She is happy to explain whenever I ask questions. She'll

even give advice over the phone, which saves me time and money, and a

lot of worry." "Providers at the feminist health clinic educate us

about our bodies. It is a political stand they take."

A few of their stories provide more detail about the nature of

empowering information:

When I was quite young, I asked my gynecologist about self
cervical exams and self breast exams. He told me it was

dangerous, that I could make myself sterile. Can you imagine
telling a teenager that! How horrible ! Like so many of his
cohort, he was completely against women's control over their own
health. Years later I had this other doctor who was a real gem.
He gave me advice on self-care and lent me books and articles to
learn how to rely on myself, rather than on doctors. He was a
heretic in the medical establishment. I enjoyed him because he
didn't act like my patron saint. He respected me and my abilities
to take care of myself.

Joan (P110)

My new doctor told me all about how the virus in my illness works.
He treated me as though I could understand it, which I could. The
way he explained it, it was a good combination of not
oversimplifying it and using some of the technical terms, but
explaining what they meant as he went along. So I knew what he
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was talking about. That showed he respected me. So as I got
treatments, there was a sequence of knowledge that was built up
between him as the health provider and me as the client. I had
his phone number so that I could call if something wasn't working
or if I had a question. He called me back every time.

Beth (P123)

For three years all the doctors ever said was that I had menstrual
cramps. But my condition was getting worse. It was starting to
seem like it was out of control. I went to the women's health

clinic, and finally somebody really listened to me. The nurse
practitioner told me she thought that I had endometriosis. She
sent me and my girlfriend to this library that is for health care
consumers and we looked up all about it. We read and read all
afternoon. It verified for me that I had a classic case. Reading
other women's personal stories about having endometriosis was
really something because they were just like me. You know, nobody
believed them and people thought they were being hypochondriacs.
It made me feel like I wasn't crazy, like I wasn't alone.

Ella (P126)

Negotiated action. Conferral before initiation of any health care

enterprise was the distinguishing feature of negotiated action in health

care. Solidarity with meant that both clients and providers

participated in discussions about problem identification and solution.

They compromised about expectations, goals, and interventions:

What I have experienced in the past is that when I had serious
trouble with my eating disorder, the doctor admitted me to the
hospital, did a complete workup with barium enemas, hooked me up
to IVs, and everything. But nobody stopped to ask what was going
on with me. It was completely medicalized. But the doctor I have
now, I can talk with her. She is direct and honest. Finally
somebody is paying attention. She supports me in monitoring my
behaviors. We make contracts. She listens to me and doesn't act

like, "I'm the doctor. I know more." She also has helped me not
be passive in health care. I can disagree with her.

Tammy (P119)

The staff at the Asian Health Service talked to me as an equal.
There wasn't a hierarchical relation to it. They didn't lord it
over me like they were the doctors. It was more like, "Tell me
how you have been feeling. . . This is what I know about those
symptoms." They told me what their books said and shared the
information they had with me. Then we would sit down and discuss
it. We'd say things to each other like, "I think I should try
this... Have you thought of that?... But the latest article I
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read suggested something else." It was a back and forth type of
thing.

Wanda (P121)

Generally my nurse practitioner does all the hands on care. She
takes plenty of time to talk with me and lets me make decisions.
We negotiate about medications. Like when she and the doctor
thought I should start on the pills, she told me everything there
is to know about them and half a dozen alternatives. I took

notes. She told me all about their side effects, how expensive
they were, how to take them. Then she let me decide. I usually
go along with what I am advised to do, if I have the knowledge.
That is it, she shares her knowledge and suggests options, but she
doesn't speak in absolutes or dictate my actions. It seems more
like we are partners.

Nora (P114)

Interactional Environments

The meanings of health care interactions for this racially and

economically diverse group of lesbians were found in the details of

their stories. Of the 332 health care stories the women related, 77%

were negatively evaluated and 23% were positively evaluated. From the

perspectives of these health care clients, seven dimensions of

face-to-face interactions with health care providers were identified.

These dimensions and their defining contrasts were: (a) existence:

facelessness vs. reflection, (b) bodily integrity: intrusion vs.

intimate care, (c) emotional integrity: shamed vs. sheltered, (d) worth:

abandoned vs. sustained, (e) uniqueness: instantaneous assumptions vs.

storied knowledge, (f) expression: silenced vs. voiced, and (g) power:

dominance over vs. solidarity with. Their contrasting stories painted a

vast panorama of interactional environments women experience in health

Care .

Lest the reader conclude that these women related health care

narratives that were neatly partitioned, one dimension from another, I

will end this chapter with a story that more aptly conveys the
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complexity of the health care experiences these women shared. Dinah

(P104) opened her narrative with a story in which she was treated like

an oddity of existence, shamed, silenced, intruded upon, victimized by

racist assumptions, and subordinated. The events stand out as

paradigmatic in showing how the women in this study paid heed to a

constellation of interactional dimensions. Dinah's interpretations of

the events demonstrate that her experiences of herself as lesbian, as

woman, and as African American were all salient in her understanding of

what happened.

Dinah, a 51 year old African American lesbian, made several health

care visits to an HMO. Her first visit was with a nurse practitioner

who collected information about her health history. When the nurse

asked her about sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancies, Dinah

took the opportunity to tell her she was lesbian. According to Dinah,

"When I said lesbian, it just took this nurse completely off guard. She

started spelling it out loud as she wrote it in my chart, l-e-s-b-i-a-n.

A nervous smile came over her face and she couldn't recompose herself.

She left the room." Dinah heard the nurse talking to somebody in the

hallway. And when she returned, the other person was peering into the

examining room. As Dinah described it, "I thought, "This can't be

happening. Here I am half dressed and feeling very vulnerable.' I felt

like the whole thing was uncalled for. But I didn't say anything to

her, I think, because I felt so vulnerable."

A couple weeks later, Dinah returned to the HMO for a

gynecological exam that the nurse had scheduled. She was randomly

assigned to a male physician whom she had never met. As she told it,

"His approach was so insensitive. First thing, I'm in the room and a
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nurse tells me to get undressed and get up on the table. She leaves.

Then he walks in the door. We did not have any conversation. He is in

the room one minute and he has that cold speculum in my vagina. I mean

it happened just like that (snaps fingers). And I felt so intruded

upon. I felt violated. Naturally I didn't say anything to him at that

moment, laying there naked and everything." After Dinah was dressed and

out in the foyer, the doctor handed her a lab slip and without

explanation instructed her to go down the hall and have her blood drawn.

Dinah continued, "I said, "What is this for?' And he said, "Syphilis. '

And I said, "Syphilis : Why are you testing me for syphilis? I don't

have syphilis. I can't possibly have syphilis : " " Dinah described how

she interpreted the physician's actions and her consequent emotions, "He

took one look at me and he automatically ordered a syphilis test because

I am a Black woman. Everything just went wild inside of me. There I

was. I had just had an exam in which I felt violated as a woman. I

already knew by what the nurse had done two weeks before, that being a

lesbian was something they didn't like here either. Now to be treated

like I was a reservoir for disease because I am Black. It was all

wrong. I told myself, 'I've got to get out of here.'"
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CHAPTER 6

LESBIANS" ACTIONS IN THE ARENA OF HEALTH CARE

Women's experiences as health care clients, including their access

to services and information, as well as their evaluations and

interpretations of face-to-face encounters with health care providers,

influence the actions they take in regard to their health. Reflecting

on the meanings health care interactions have had for them, they act to

anticipate and solve problems in the interactional arena of health care.

Potential behaviors are bounded, however, by social, political, and

economic contingencies.

What actions did the women in this study take relative to their

health care? Given the structural conditions that influenced their

interface with health care environments (Chapter 4) and their

evaluations and interpretations of health care interactions (Chapter 5),

what did they do to meet their needs in health care? How did they

prioritize their behavioral goals? These questions frame the analytic

findings reported in this chapter.

Environment-Scanning Vigilance

Foremost among these lesbians' health care behaviors was

vigilance. They were scrupulously watchful in providing for safety and

guarding against danger in health care arenas. Their narratives

conveyed an unmistakable message; obtaining health care was a

treacherous endeavor. The overwhelming number of negative accounts and

the menacing scenes painted in their recollections suggested that

inattentiveness was too costly an option for them. They had learned

from painful lessons that when they hazarded the health care system,
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they incurred liability of harm for the possibility of gaining service.

The women frequently used warlike images and words to express the

jeopardy they felt: "barrage". . . "torture"... "cruelty". . . "under

siege"... "subjected to assault". . . "lashed out". . . "terrorizing". . .

"embattled". . . "aggressive". . . "attacked". . . "ambushed." Other words

that infiltrated their language when talking about health care were:

"terrified". . . "afraid". . . "can't trust". . . "betrayed". . .

"traumatized". . . "abandoned"... "felt in my gut it wasn't right". . .

"not safe."

Vigilance was a dialectical process of observation, reflection,

and action. These health care clients scanned their environments,

always alert to indications of safety and wary of circumstances that

signaled danger. They considered what they saw and heard and felt and

then took action. They watched how their actions affected conditions,

other persons, and unfolding events. It was a back and forth movement

among awareness of cues, reflecting upon their meanings, and responding

behaviorally.

Their identities as women, lesbians, persons of color, low-income

earners, and/or persons who suffered continual health disruptions

situated participants at the margins of society, "marked" them in the

eyes of many health care providers, and constricted their economic and

political options. With such constraints prevailing upon them, the

women had to develop wisdom in assessing peril, and thereby became

skillful in picking up on cues in the structural conditions of health

care and in the behaviors of health care providers. According to many,

their very "survival" depended on it. Helen (P107) explained, "You

develop a seventh sense when you grow up Black and lesbian. You are
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ever vigilant for other people's reactions. You have to be. And you

have to put a lot of effort into checking out where it is safe to go for

health care."

Their practiced vigilance probably explains why participants in

this study were able to offer such dense descriptions, piercing

observations, and eloquent critiques of their health care encounters.

Constant environment-scanning vigilance is a burdensome activity,

however, that can alienate women from health care and rob them of the

potential for spontaneity and connection with others. As Maria (G210)

said, "Health care is about being hypervigilant all the time. It is so

tiring. You can't trust anybody." The inability to trust in health

care providers carried a heavy cost for the women in this study. Haley

(P128) spoke for a lot of them when she drew the following conclusions:

I think there is this reality about healing that requires us to
have faith in our caregivers. In taking this step of faith, we
lose much of our ability to defend ourselves. For lesbians, this
is absolutely critical. Because what we are saying is that we
don't have a right to the healing. If we have to be so defensive
in the process of health care that we can never trust, then we are
being denied the right to heal. We are denied the option of
trusting in our caregivers because of the homophobia, because of
the sexism, because of the racism. And that is a lot to lose.

Haley (P128)

A number of tactics emerged as part of the dialectical process of

vigilance. The women spoke of a repertoire of actions in health care

arenas that served the larger purpose of providing for safety and

guarding against danger: rallying support, screening potential

providers, seeking mirrors of one's experience, controlling information

about the self, bringing a witness, challenging ill-treatment, escaping

from danger, and surviving harm. Differentiating these actions is not

meant to imply that one action was taken to the exclusion of others in
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particular interactions, nor that individual women necessarily

demonstrated characteristic styles of action. Rather, the following

descriptions represent situated actions that women commonly spoke of in

their stories.

Rallying Support

Participants discussed the common practice of offering support to

and receiving support from other lesbians during times of illness and

uncertainty. Women helped each other bear the weight of infirmity.

Their stories repeatedly affirmed how, together, they championed their

rights and needs in the face of opposition and difficulty. They offered

each other presence, health information, diagnostic suggestions, º

intervention strategies, hands-on care, tangible assistance with

activities of daily living, validation of strengths and competencies,

commiseration about loss and discomfort, encouragement regarding when

and where to seek help, referrals to providers and facilities,

instructions about what to expect when obtaining services, evaluative

guidelines for assessing the safety and quality of health care, money to

pay for health care services, and advocacy in negotiating the health

care system. The efficacy and longevity of health related support

emanating from lesbian friendship networks was highly dependent upon how

intact and how large individuals’ networks were, what type of health

condition the women suffered, how sick they were and for how long, how

adequate available health care services were, whether there were

sufficient economic resources available, and if outside support persons

were also involved.

Their words illustrate the variety of ways they rallied support:
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We help each other at home first before we go in for health care.
We only use mainstream health care services if we are really sick.

Opal (P115)

I filled out the legal paperwork to designate one of my closest
friends as my medical power of attorney. Several of my friends
also know the doctor I see and they know what I would want if I
was incapacitated. I really believe my circle of lesbian friends
would care for me if I got a debilitating disease. We've talked
about it.

Helen (P108)

I've been so sick lately. I've been getting pains all over my
body. Somedays it's hard for me to walk. I get chest pains and
my heart pounds. My diabetes is out of control. It's been so
long since I've been in to a doctor. I'm afraid a doctor will
tell me that I've waited so long, that now I'm dying. My Mom died
of this when she was the age I am now. Well, I went in to the
women's clinic yesterday because my friends were so worried about
me. They kept telling me that I needed to go get some health
care. They thought I was dying. I didn't have any money, so they º

lent me the money to pay for the appointment and they drove me in. º

It takes a lot for me to go get health care.
Jewelle (P129)

Thank God for my lesbian friends. I was still very sick, but I
didn't seek any health care for almost two years because of how
poorly I had been treated at the HMO. During those two years, my
friends helped me with all the daily things. But even more
importantly, they took my symptoms seriously. They got me
information about my illness. They alleviated my self-doubts and
helped me believe I wasn't crazy.

Beth (P123)

Beth's (P123) experience took her beyond the informal support

mechanisms of lesbian friendship networks to formalized political

organizing around an illness. She described this rallying of support:

The advice I can give from my own experience is that if you have a
serious illness, get connected with other people who have the
illness, too. It is very empowering. I would not have been brave
enough to go back and get medical care again if I hadn't had
people around me who had the illness and who could give me support
and give me suggestions about who to see and how to deal with it.
I feel very lucky to have connected with these other women.
Together we formed a grassroots advocacy organization for people
with chronic fatigue immune deficiency syndrome (CFIDS). One of
the things we did was help produce a conference about CFIDS that
drew about 500 medical practitioners to San Francisco to study the
illness. Some of the top virologists in the field came. It was
through my participation at that conference that I met the doctor
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I work with now. It is fascinating to me that this consumer
movement is all spearheaded by lesbians. It is because some of
the same people who have been organizing health clinics for women
and services for people with AIDS got sick. We knew how to
organize.

Beth (P123)

Many women also viewed the existence of feminist women's health

clinics as a rallying point for lesbian communities and a testament to

their support of one another. Even when an individual did not

personally utilize the services of such a clinic, she often described

feeling safer just knowing it was there. The women's health movement

was clearly a symbol of empowerment for these women. Opal (P115) said,

"Women's health clinics did not come about because lesbians were being

treated fairly by providers. There was a necessity for a safe place for

lesbians. There still is. And so that is why those institutions were

built and continue to be supported."

The women's stories supported Opal's contention. The only type of

health care facility in which positive episodes outnumbered negative

ones was feminist women's health clinics. Eighty-two percent of the

stories about health care interactions that had taken place at these

clinics were positively evaluated. A few statements highlight their

sentiments: "I knew that the women's health clinic was set up for and by

lesbians, so I felt sure that I'd be treated well there." "Every staff

member at the women's health clinic, from the receptionist to the

phlebotomist to the doctor, always treated me with respect, kindness,

and warmth. And that is what I need to feel safe." "At the women's

health clinic I could feel the nurses' concern, their sincerity, their

understanding in everything they did. I knew I would be safe."
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Haley (P128) summed up participants' commitment to rallying

support on a community level:

I think, as lesbians, we have these rotten health care
experiences. And then we are able to get through them. Somehow,
by our creativity and our ability to heal, we get through them.
Sometimes we even make sure that the same thing doesn't happen to
us twice. But what I believe is that there is no real healing
from this for us as a community, until we know this will never
happen to another woman again. It is not enough for me to be so
clever that I don't get caught in a trap when I go in for health
care. I want there to be no traps there so nobody has to get
caught.

Haley (P128)

Screening Potential Providers

Women who had the kind of health insurance coverage that allowed

for choice of caregivers often carried out painstaking investigations of

potential providers. They searched thoroughly to uncover safe providers

and safe health care facilities. The most frequently mentioned strategy

was asking lesbian friends where and with whom they had positive health

care interactions: "I always get referrals from lesbian friends." "I

put the word out. I ask all my lesbian community contacts and all my

lesbian friends who's good to go to." "I keep up with the lesbian press

and try to stay current with the lesbian organizations that are out

there. Then if I need health care services, I start by calling up those

places and see who they recommend."

Joan (P110) described the process almost like a challenging

academic assignment:

I find a good doctor by talking to friends who give me referrals.
I weigh the referrals by how much the person who suggested each
provider is like me, how similar their health problems are to
mine. Then I investigate the doctors' competence. I call them up
and question them. I do my homework very well before I go in for
health care.

Joan (P110)
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Alicia (P122) went through a similar "involved process" to locate

a "safe" therapist:

I got started by getting a couple of recommendations from lesbian
friends. Then I started by calling those therapists and talking
with them about their practices. I asked them for the names of
three more therapists who were lesbian that they might recommend.
I just kept calling until I had built this phone tree. There is a
file in my drawer now that is called the "therapist search file."
It was a process of talking to each of about twenty therapists on
the phone, seeing what they sounded like, asking them about what
type of therapy they practiced, how much time they thought should
be devoted to different topics. I tried to get a sense of how
they sounded over the phone, whether or not I thought I would feel
comfortable talking with them. And I ended up having initial
sessions with two of them. And one of them was the one I

eventually picked.
Alicia (P122)

Women of color who had standard health insurance spoke of

carefully selecting health care facilities that were known to be

sensitive and fair in offering services to people of color. Helen

(P108) said, "I choose my health care situations carefully. I don't go

to hospitals where they treat Black people or lesbians bad. And I don't

go to doctors who are prejudiced. I check things out carefully with my

friends." Irma (P109) added:

You have to feel comfortable culturally in a health care
institution. Like, do they speak your language? Are there people
of color who work there? Are they in positions of authority?
Like, are there administrators and physicians who are people of
color? Is there African American and Latin art on the walls? Are

there brochures in the waiting room that address the health needs
of Latinas? If these things are there, then maybe I belong. If
they are not, will I stay? Will I come back? Probably not.

Irma (P109)

Health knowledge, communication skills, and familiarity with the

organization of health care facilities were important in accomplishing

these screenings. As Alicia (P122) said, "I need to know the important

questions to ask to assure my safety. But I don't know enough about
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medical care to feel confident about myself in that area. I don't know

what to ask." Carla (P103) agreed:

We lesbians have to know how to ask the right questions to
determine who's safe and where it's safe. I'm a sophisticated
health care user. I'm articulate. I'm knowledgeable. I know my
way around. I can speak their language. I've got good insurance.
But, I have had a lot of negative experiences with health care.
So, finding safe people and safe places is definitely not easy.

Carla (P103)

The tactic of screening potential providers was most effective in

situations of routine health care, wherein women had time and

prerogative to preplan. Screening skills and successes mattered little

in emergency situations and hospitalizations. Another huge caveat in

the use of this strategy concerned health insurance status. Only a

select group of health care consumers, those who enjoyed the privileges

of standard health insurance, were allowed the opportunity to scrutinize

and pick providers and facilities. Women who were uninsured had to use

public facilities, so they were afforded no choice. HMO members, too,

were constrained in taking actions to screen potential providers.

Seeking Mirrors of One's Experience

Seeking health care providers who were similar to themselves was

another action some women took. Interacting with providers who

reflected the circumstances of their everyday lives helped them feel

more secure in health care environments. Helen (P108) elaborated the

rationale for this action:

Heterosexual images and models for growing up, for staying
healthy, for relating sexually, for growing older are so
pervasive. We, as lesbians, don't ordinarily have role models or
social confirmation for these things. I need external validation
for who I am and for my relationships with partners and friends,
especially in the health care I receive. I need providers who can
mirror back who I am; a Black woman, a working-class woman, a
lesbian. Health care is scary enough as it is, but if there is
nobody there to represent anything about me, then it is worse.
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Because then I can't trust that anybody will understand. Having a
person in a health care situation who mirrors back who I am in the
world makes it safer and more comfortable.

Helen (P108)

Their stories demonstrated quite a range; in some cases there was

minimal desire for mirroring, in others a more pronounced need for

precise similarity:

Women doctors and women nurses act like they know how I am feeling
during examinations. They know as women what it is like. Male
doctors can't identify.

Ella (P126)

I feel more comfortable with a lesbian doctor. I want being
lesbian to be a given. It is like being Jewish. When I socialize
with other Jews, I don't have to explain heritage or family
patterns or religious practices. It is a given. I want that in
my health care around being lesbian. I don't want to have to
explain and defend myself as a lesbian. I just want to be myself.

Tammy (P119)

When I finally got health insurance after 18 years without it, I
wanted my daughter to have a Black, Jewish, woman doctor, you
know, somebody who could relate to me and my daughter and our
experiences and somebody who would accept me as a lesbian mother.
Well, I asked all around and I found her. She is very kind to my
daughter and very competent. She is comfortable with having my
partner participate in my daughter's care. She doesn't just talk
to me, but includes all three of us, my daughter, my partner, and
me. It is really different, because my experience has always been
that doctors think you are almost another species if you are a
lesbian mother. You can be one or the other, but lesbian and
mother do not belong together.

Opal (P115)

Patrina (P116) treasured her current relationship with a therapist

who mirrored her gendered, ethnic/racial, and sexual orientation

experiences. In telling her story, she juxtaposed contrasting events in

which her selves were deflected:

I go to a Latina lesbian for therapy now. I specifically sought
out someone like her because she is like me. It wasn't easy to
find her. It's been really good, though, because she is willing
to share about her personal experience and that helps me. She's
bilingual, and I'm bilingual. So we go back and forth between
English and Spanish depending on the topic and the emotion. It is
just the opposite from my experience with the white male
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psychiatrist I saw when I was in college. That was very negative.
I was the only Latina at my school and I didn't know any other
lesbians. I was so isolated and depressed. And that male doctor
didn't see the importance of the cultural thing or the lesbian
thing. He used a lot of racial superiority against me. And
dealing with him just made it harder for me to come out as a
lesbian.

Patrina (P116)

Robbie (G207) named the outcomes that so many women sought in

trying to find mirrors of their experience:

What I have noticed with men doctors is that there is this

coldness, this barrier. Men put up walls. Straight white men
don't like me and they make it pretty clear. With women, and
especially with lesbians, there is a feeling of safety... a
feeling of caring... a feeling of love. They truly are concerned
about my well-being. It is not just a job. I walk into a man's
office and I walk into a wall. I walk into a woman's office and

she treats me differently. There is a bridge there.
Robbie (G207)

Finding a provider "like me" held the promise of safety, yet

structural impediments made it difficult. The women identified several

barriers: (a) official referral services do not list providers by sexual

orientation; (b) lesbian friends and lesbian organizational contacts are

more likely to have information about private practitioners; (c) a

private practitioner's services are usually very expensive; (d) because

there are so few openly disclosed lesbian practitioners, they often have

long waiting lists for their services or have practices that are closed

to new patients; (e) little information about providers who practice in

HMOs circulates in lesbian communities; (f) requesting a woman provider

or a woman of color provider at an HMO can mean several extra weeks wait

for an appointment; (g) too few women of color have had the educational

opportunities to become health care providers, so that they are not

available in the numbers needed; and once again (h) women without health

insurance have very few options related to choice of provider.
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Controlling Information about t el

Controlling information about the self was a means of making

things safer and defending against danger that was used by both insured

and uninsured lesbians. In relating what she usually did, Opal (P115)

offered a general description of the practice of information control.

Her words betrayed her anger that such tactics were necessary:

Lesbians don't say everything that is going on with us. We only
give enough information to get what we need from a doctor. We
have to protect ourselves. There is always the chance that
doctors will treat us differently because we're lesbian, you know,
ignore us, be less concerned, misdiagnose, get rough. I don't
want doctors messing in my life. Basically, I don't say I'm a
lesbian and I avoid discussing sexual behavior. I don't usually
go in for health care, but if I'm forced to, like if I break my
arm or something, I don't stay any longer than I have to. I'm no
nonsense and I'm out of there as quick as possible. I try to make
sure the conversation doesn't go in certain directions. Because
if my being a lesbian comes up in response to a question, doctors
just freakout, they just freak out.

Opal (P115)

Like Opal, Molly (P113) guarded the knowledge of her lesbianism

like a sentry in all health care encounters:

I must protect myself against the worst case scenario. I don't
lie when I'm talking to health care providers, but there is a big
gap between lying and not saying anything. I don't say anything.

Molly (P113)

Others described information sharing and information monitoring as

situational:

I'm not willing to check off on some form that is attached to a
clipboard that I am a lesbian. I trust it more if doctors sit
down and talk with me about it. Then I can assess if they are
mature enough to discuss it. If we're having a conversation, I
can see if they show interest in how my work and relational life
figure into my health. I can tell if they sincerely have my
interests in mind. I can find out if they are open-minded by the
pronouns they use and how they ask questions. But indicating you
are a lesbian on a form means that you don't know who will receive
that information and how. They may just go yuck it up with their
coworkers and ridicule me behind the scenes.

Lorraine (P112)
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In health care, I would disclose that I am a lesbian only if it
made sense, like if I needed therapy... or if I wanted a partner
involved indecision-making about my condition... or if I had a
debilitating illness and I was going to need lots of care from
family and friends... or if I was hospitalized and I wanted to
make sure my friends could visit and get information about me . . .
or if I was being tested for HIV. . . or if I was planning to have
a child... or if I really liked a doctor and thought I would be
working with her for a long time... I guess there might be more
times than I thought. But the trouble is that there is so much
illogical prejudice against lesbians in this society. I wish
doctors had to reveal to patients whether they were comfortable
with different types of people, because we have to operate in the
dark. We have to be so cautious and do so much work checking out
whether things are safe to say. It isn't fair.

Joan (P110)

I have told some providers that I am lesbian, but it was not known
when I had my surgery. I didn't want my being a lesbian to be the
focus when my guts were open. I really think that a surgeon's
perceptions about an individual affect how he does surgery.

Haley (P128)

Controlling the amount and nature of information shared with

health care providers was generally thought to be a positive survival

strategy. Negative consequences, however, could not always be avoided.

Covering certain information about the self can be like throwing a stone

into a pond. The ripples move out to encompass larger and larger

portions of the water. Pretty soon there are very few areas of one's

life that one can talk about freely. Edith (P105) analyzed these

ramifications:

So often in health care, we, as lesbians, have to cover the truth
of who we are. Therefore, we are not able to talk about ourselves
honestly and openly. We don't tell the whole truth about our
health or who our support comes from or what we do in the world,
because we don't want to be hurt and abused.

Edith (P105)

She continued by pointing out the potential futility of such action:

The irony is that sometimes it doesn't matter whether we tell them
or not, because they already know we are lesbians. Doctors get
offended by how we look, our clothes, our hair, our walk, our
talk, the fact that we come in the office with another woman and
don't wear makeup and don't act demure and flirt with them. We
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make them angry. They laugh and joke among themselves about us.
We all know that happens.

Edith (P105)

Bringing a Witness

In many of the negatively evaluated health care encounters

participants recounted, they were alone, facing providers in uncertain

circumstances without any support. They had nobody to watch for them,

to speak for them. They were more easily ignored, denigrated,

dismissed, intruded upon, shamed, silenced, and subordinated. In the

absence of health care providers who would protect and honor them, the

women identified the importance of bringing their own witnesses.

Arranging to be accompanied by a trusted partner or friend provided some

safeguard. Witnesses saw what was occurring and could testify to it

afterward. They could also advocate for the women during interactions,

insomuch as operating power relationships allowed. In some cases, the

atmosphere of domination was so pervasive as to silence the witnesses as

well as the clients.

When the interactional obstacles became overwhelming in her visits

to the HMO, Beth (P123) recognized her need for an ally from outside the

system. She brought a friend to see what was happening:

Things had been going so badly for me at the HMO. The last visit
I actually made there, I had a friend come into the room with me.
Because at a certain point I wanted a witness to this. I just
couldn't handle what providers were telling me. At that time I
couldn't make a fist, I had trouble sitting up in bed to eat, and
then I started having trouble getting my breath. I was really
afraid. That last visit was horrible. The doctor accused me of

being a hypochondriac. Then he said that there was nothing more
the HMO could offer me, that I should seek a psychiatric
evaluation. My friend spoke up for me. It didn't do any good, as
far as what the doctor did. But, at least afterward I could talk
to her about how humiliating it was. It felt good to have that
validated by another person.

Beth (P123)
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Beth went on to muse about her experiences as a client at the HMO.

She had been so sick and frightened that she was often unable to fully

comprehend or challenge health care providers. She concluded in

retrospect that bringing a witness all the time would have helped:

When you are sick, you can't yell for yourself. You are in a very
powerless position. It's really important to bring somebody with
you. But I didn't do that every time. And then it made it harder
to process the information and get my questions answered. They
rushed me through so quick, I didn't know what was going on. I
said yes to anything. I really needed somebody to speak for me.
It seemed like a prerequisite to getting the help, that I had to
say yes to whatever any doctor wanted to do. I have felt awful
since realizing how out of control it all was. I would say to
other lesbians, bring a friend. Bring some kind of support,
especially if you don't trust the environment. If you are worried
that you are going to be left alone inappropriately or bullied by
some doctor, or even, sometimes it is very disorienting to hear
information about your health that could be serious and
frightening. If you have somebody else who hears it, too, you can
compare notes afterward and know what was really said.

Beth (P123)

Many women reported that having a witness present changed the

power dynamics of health care encounters. It made the health care

interaction less privatized. A corroborating person in attendance, one

who could give evidence about what occurred, pushed providers to be more

careful in policing their own behaviors:

When my partner was ill and in the hospital, the doctors seemed
like they were more thorough in their exams when I was in the
room. They listened more patiently to her questions and provided
more explanations. Doctors may not always like it, but they
comply and provide better service when there is a witness and a
voice speaking for an ill person.

Greta (P107)

When I've been in the county emergency room, I've noticed that
patients with family members who keep going up to the desk seem to
get better treatment. They get in sooner. If I was there without
anybody with me, I could wait forever. So, a couple of years ago
when my girlfriend had to go to the county hospital, me and
another friend, between us, we made sure that one of us was there
at the hospital with her all the time. The nurses weren't anxious
to explain what they were doing, like with the IVs and stuff. But
I kept asking. They were real busy and they always looked tired
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and in a hurry. I did the best I could to make sure she got taken
care of better.

Shirley (P118)

Bringing a witness, while advantageous in many ways, was not

always easy. Many hurdles interrupted a woman's path when she attempted

to enter health care with a lesbian partner, for instance:

My girlfriend was hospitalized. She had to be real clear with
them that I was to get information and be included. We had to
present durable power of attorney papers and explain over and
over. Lesbians have to do so much extra work and be so assertive

just to get a significant other acknowledged. And then there
still was resistance and discomfort. If you are not somebody's
husband or wife, the doctors and nurses don't really want to talk
to you. They questioned whether I was a family member and were
curt and kind of disgusted when I insisted that I was her spouse.
I felt insulted and it hurt my feelings. I know it made my
girlfriend feel worse than she already did. Why can't health care
providers honor our requests at face value and treat us with some
dignity and respect?

Rachel (G202)

Challenging Ill-Treatment

Many women stood up against wrong-doing in health care arenas.

Challenges were made in a variety of ways. In these data, three types

of challenging behaviors were common: negotiating, registering

complaints, and creating impressions. Without exception, a great deal

of courage was required of these women clients to voice dissatisfaction

or behave in opposition because the power differential in health care

interactions was so imbalanced. Like one woman said, "When I said

something to the doctor about what he had done, my voice was trembling

and my heart was beating really hard. I was so scared."

Negotiating

Negotiating was immediate, an action accomplished in the midst of

face-to-face interaction; a woman pointed out the unjustness of a

particular situation as it was happening and tried to discuss options
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for righting it. Uttering an objection, expressing a sense of

ill-treatment, held out the possibility of defusing the danger. In

negotiating, a women tried to reach an agreement with a health care

provider about the interactional dynamics that were occurring.

Perception of openness on the part of providers and more than a modicum

of safety were necessary to proceed with this course of action.

Confidence in her own communication skills potentiated a woman's

use of negotiating. Helen (P108), for instance, had worked for many

years to develop her assertiveness skills in dealing with persons in

authority. As a result, she was able to apply them in health care:

I learned to do reality checks with physicians. When they started
to act like I was intruding on their time when I asked questions,
I said something like, "You seem irritated by my questions. Do
you not have time for me?" When I thought they were treating me
roughly, I would let them know that the way they were touching me
made me nervous.

-
Helen (P108)

Judicious thought and painstaking maneuvers characterized these

women's efforts at negotiating. A continuation of Dinah's (P104)

narrative provides some details. As described in the story presented at

the end of Chapter 5, she was frightened by how she was treated as a

lesbian and outraged by how she was treated as an African American woman

at the HMO. Consequently, she determined that it was not safe. She had

to return to the HMO, nevertheless, because she required medical

attention for her hypertension and had been unable to make a change in

her insurance benefit plan. Her negotiating skills saw her through

several visits:

I thought, if I have to go back there, then I have to get some
control over who I see. So I said I wanted a woman doctor,
preferably a woman of color. The first time I saw her she kept me
waiting a long time. Then she was really detached. I tried to
engage her in a little conversation, but gosh, she was so remote.
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I needed to see her a second time. And it was the same. I waited

for 2 hours in the waiting room and then I waited for another 45
minutes in the examining room. And she just whisked in and out
again. So, naturally what I was thinking was that it says on my
chart that I am a lesbian and that is the reason why I am being
treated this way. Well, I had no way of proving that, but that
was my gut feeling. I came out of there feeling really bad. Then
I remembered having read an assertiveness book about your rights
as a woman. One chapter talked about your right to proper health
care. I copied the chapter and I sent it to the doctor along with
a note in which I told her how I felt I had been treated at the

HMO as a lesbian and as a Black person. I explained that I had
asked to see her because I thought she would be more sensitive. I
sent all of this to her before my next appointment. To her
credit, when I got there, she was in the examining room waiting
for me. She said, "I want you to know that I got your note and I
got the article." Then she started to cry. She said that she
felt very sorry for how she had treated me. I also told her in
the note that I was changing my health plan because I didn't feel
like I was getting what I needed there, that it just seemed
insurmountable. She said she really appreciated getting my note
and would I give her another chance. Then she said, "This has had
some effect on me. In the future I will try to be different." I
thought that was pretty terrific of her.

Dinah (P104)

Registering Complaints

By registering complaints, women formally questioned the legal or

ethical foundations of a health care provider's behaviors or of a health

care facility's structural provisions. As in negotiating, the goal was

to dispute an injustice. Registering a complaint, however, was an

activity "once or twice removed" from the actual interaction.

Temporally, it was done after the health care episode had occurred. On

occasion it was done face-to-face, but ordinarily it was abstracted to a

bureaucratic level. Sometimes remonstrations were respected and

responded to; at other times they fell on deaf ears.

Deb (P125) told a success story. She described the aftermath of

not being allowed to accompany her partner during a frightening

diagnostic workup:
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As I was waiting out in the waiting room I saw husbands and wives
go in together. I went up to the desk and asked them again,
"Can't I go in now?" And my lover, she also asked them more than
once about me coming in. The upshot was that when it was all
done, my lover and I were really upset. By the time we got out to
the car she was crying and I was seething. She said, "Let's go
back in there. I want to tell them how they made us feel when
they didn't honor our wishes." So we went back in and asked to
see the doctor. They found 5 minutes between patients because I
think they got scared about how angry we both looked. When we got
in his office, we told him what we had experienced. He was very
professional about it. He said he was sorry and that he was
embarrassed for himself and his office staff. We felt like we

were speaking for a lot of people, so we told him that we weren't
the only lesbian couple that had probably been disregarded when
getting service at his office. We told him that not everybody
feels safe enough to say something about it. He and the nurses in
his office sent us a letter of apology. We felt empowered by
raising the complaint and it worked out for us. But it sure took
a lot of guts.

Deb (P125)

Haley (P128) found that registering complaints was the only way

she could survive a traumatic health care experience. She had suffered

what she came to identify as an abusive therapeutic relationship. She

felt "belittled, degraded, and then discarded." She was told by the

physician involved that she had no recourse when she initially protested

the treatment she had received. She explained what happened next:

I had to do a lot of footwork to try to find out what my rights
were in the situation. I had to discover on my own what his legal
responsibility was, what entities he was accountable to, and what
procedures I had to follow to lodge official complaints. I spent
hours writing letters to complain and to document what the
experience was really like for me. And I had to do all these
things just to feel like a human being. Seeking justice in this
situation was the only way I could regain my dignity and
self-worth.

Haley (P128)

Like Haley, several women identified structural barriers that

constrained them in registering complaints about dangerous health care

interactions:

Physicians are in very powerful positions and it is very difficult
to dislodge the kind of trust that the public has in them. Their
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professional organizations that are supposed to police and
watchdog these people do everything they can to protect their own.
That is what I have run up against. Physicians are almost
invulnerable.

Irma (P109)

It is very difficult for us to report abuse done by male doctors.
I read it in the newspaper, ten or twelve women testified against
a doctor. That's how many it takes. And then the doctor still
got out of it. How could I do it alone? Nobody would believe me.
How could I prove it? They'd turn it around and accuse me. So I
didn't tell anybody.

Jewelle (P129)

Creating Impressions

Creating impressions was yet another way to defy ill-treatment.

By communicating daring stances in opposition to providers'

transgressions, the women were challenging. With the drama of their

appearance and behavior, they hoped to disrupt or create dissonance in

the unfolding health care interaction. Such actions often made

providers ill at ease, embarrassed, or nervous, yet forced them to

consider their own taken-for-granted behaviors.

Robbie (G207) described how she creates an impression of

fearlessness to protect herself:

I'm thick-skinned because I've had to be. I've been an "out"

lesbian for 20 years, so I've been fighting homophobia a long
time. The way I've survived is that I'm pushy and scary. Health
care providers don't tend to challenge me. I'm so strong and
flamboyant that it takes doctors and nurses a while to get over
the shock. They are dumbfounded. By the time they get a chance
to whisper behind my back, I'm gone. You see, I walk in these big
galoshes through the swamp. I let myself be cradled and taken
care of by a hand-picked few lesbian friends, which keeps me
strong in a homophobic world. I trudge on extremely "out." My
attitude is: I'm just a dyke. Get over it. I function that way
in all areas of my life.

Robbie (G207)

Lorraine (P112) and her friends made an impression by continuing

to "show up" despite resistance from providers:
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A friend of mine had surgery and when she was in the hospital it
was so awkward for all of us. The nurses seemed so uncomfortable

around her and around us, you know, her lesbian friends. They
would enter the room real cautiously, kind of halting. They
looked nervous, almost skitterish in their movements. And they
would enforce the visiting policies very selectively. They'd
instruct us that only two could be in the room at once. Then
you'd be waiting down the hall for your turn to go in and you'd
see whole families visiting at once in other patients' rooms.
Heterosexual families were obviously not given the same limits.
The nurses' discomfort made it real hard for my friend who was in
the hospital, and for the rest of us. But we didn't stop
visiting. We kept showing up because our friend needed us. What
we did was, we came in groups. You know, there is safety in
numbers. The nurses were forced to deal with us.

Lorraine (P112)

In one last example, Deb (P125) had to create an impression of

absolute insistence to get treated properly by an emergency room

physician. Subsequent to injuries she sustained in a motorcycle

accident, she waited for several hours to be seen. After a cursory

exam, the intern told her there was nothing wrong with her. As he

dismissed her complaints, he berated her, "What are you doing with a

motorcycle anyway? You want to be tough, play like a man, then you're

going to get hurt. Can't you take it?" Deb was insulted by his baiting

remarks, but even more immediately, she was concerned that she had

broken her shoulder. She asked him about it again and he became

argumentative. So she "caused a scene" and insisted upon seeing her

xray. Begrudgingly, he "slapped" the xray up on the screen. Deb

pointed to a line on her scapula and asked, "What's that?" According to

Deb, the intern's face turned red and he got flustered and said, "Ok, so

you have a fracture." Deb felt his judgement throughout the

interaction, "I'm sure he was thinking all along, 'goddamn dykes on

motorcycles. '" She concluded that the doctor's prejudices had clouded
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his ability and willingness to provide her with adequate care and that

it was only by "causing a scene" that she got service.

Escaping from Danger

Sometimes health care events were so threatening that the action

called for was escape. Getting away and staying away saved the women

from incurring harm. When other actions were not effective, not

appropriate, or not possible--or when the danger was imminent--escape

provided the route to safety.

A participant told of one such harrowing incident. Her story

graphically depicts the burgeoning hazard of a health care environment

wherein her actions to quell the advances against her had no effect:

It was about a year after the rape and I seriously thought I might
commit suicide. I called a hotline and they told me to go into
the local hospital emergency room. So I ended up going in there
and asking them for help and telling them that I was afraid I was
going to kill myself and that it was related to having been raped.
And the doctor came in and he asked me if I had ever reported the
rape to the police, which I hadn't. And when I told him that, he
proceeded to tell me that I was responsible for this person, these
people, actually, I was gang raped. He told me I was responsible
for them raping other women. That was not what I needed to hear.
I got really indignant. And then I don't remember exactly how it
all happened, but they started putting me into a hospital gown and
then they were putting this hospital bracelet on me. It made me
nervous because I didn't understand why. I asked them, but they
just ignored me. It was then that the doctor came back in and
started asking me all these questions about was I hallucinating,
did I think the whole world was against me? All that kind of
stuff, instead of what I came in for. Then I got really nervous
and told them I wanted to leave. And they told me I couldn't. I
started to freak out because I realized they were going to commit
me. I really think they were going to commit me because I had
gotten so indignant when the doctor told me I was responsible for
those men raping other women. I tried to defend myself verbally
about that, but there was no reasoning with him and I guess he
must have decided I was out of control. I said to myself, "This
is serious. I've got to get out of here or I might never get
out." They kind of left me unattended momentarily and I just
grabbed my shit and I ran out of there. I never returned there or
anywhere else for help about feeling suicidal.
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Another participant described a situation in which she perceived

grave danger. She acted to save herself. It was her first pap smear.

She was only 18 years old:

I was in this doctor's office, laying there naked on this table.
He said, "Put your legs up here." He was very cold in the way he
said it, you know. And I was trying to tell him what was wrong
with me and he didn't really seem interested in that. And I was
very uncomfortable. I said, "I've never had this done. I'm very
scared. I don't want to be hurt. "He said, "Nah, don't worry
about it." And then he put his finger in me and he said, "Bring
your hips down more." It was really uncomfortable. I felt really
vulnerable. Here was this strange man doing these things to me.
I was always taught, don't let a man touch you down there. And
then he plunged this cold thing in and I just took my foot and I
put it on his chest and pushed. And he was up against the wall
with that metal thing in his hand saying, "I guess we won't be
doing anything more." And I said, "You're damn right, you won't."
And I got up and got out of there as fast as I could. And the
report came back, "Hostile." He had written that I was hostile.
And they did a psychiatric on me.

Rosa (P117)

This health care interaction was so traumatic that 18 years passed

before Rosa had her first complete gynecological examination and pap

smear .

Exacting vigilance was necessary if escape was to be an option.

Edith (P105) described a common circumstance reported in the data. A

lesbian's assessment of danger is slowed and her ability to leave an

abusive health care environment is constrained when she isn't

anticipating a possibility of harm. In her story, Edith told of

witnessing a lesbian friend being roughly treated by a female physician.

She said, "This woman doctor was not a woman, this was a machine. She

abused my friend in front of my own eyes. I was shocked. My presence

was the only gentleness and caring available during that whole

encounter." According to Edith, when abusive behavior is displayed by

female providers, lesbians are less able to respond. As she and others
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explained, lesbians generally don't have their guards up to the same

extent when interacting with women providers and allow themselves to be

more exposed. Rough treatment, disregard, or rejection can be

experienced as more hurtful when coming from women. And more harm can

be sustained because lesbian clients are taken by surprise and are

unable to disengage themselves and escape the situation.

Surviving Harm

In some cases, clients were unable to avoid harm in health care

encounters because environmental contingencies were too overpowering.

Their action was to survive. Greta's (P107) health care narrative

presented such a case. Her account was one of complete and devastating

health care system failure. As an uninsured woman with minimal income,

no social support, and an acutely life threatening health condition, she

could not extricate herself from the jaws of the health care system that

was devouring her. She said, "My life and the lives of patients around

me were constantly endangered in the public health system. Most

succinctly, I am horrified by what happened to me."

Greta felt "as lucky to have survived the hospitalizations as to

have survived the heavy metal poisoning," which was what brought her

into contact with the health care system in the first place. Story

after story in her narrative was staggering in the peril they posed:

disregard for blood tests indicating lethal heavy metal poisoning,

repeated refusals to treat or hospitalize, "brutal" physical

examinations, endless waits in public emergency rooms, chaotic inpatient

care, inappropriate surgery, violent victimization as a result of

patient overflow into unsupervised hallways, malfunctioning equipment,

scarcity of basic supplies, etc.
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She said, "I had to beg, plead, fight, and cajole for health care

every inch of the way. My skills at this and being white saved me. If

I was any less stubborn or if I was a woman of color, I am convinced I

would be dead." She witnessed women of color "horribly mistreated" on

the inpatient services during her three hospitalizations at the public

hospital. She saw two women of color die in the emergency room. One

woman bled to death in front of her from a stab wound in the back.

Another died in her waiting room chair while a white prisoner from jail

was treated for a strep throat because the police complained loudly

about not wanting to be kept waiting.

Greta also described conditions between her hospitalizations. She

was still very ill. She had continual abdominal pain and her

neurological symptoms remained severe: fatigue and weakness, difficulty

with ambulation and motor control of her hands, dizziness, fainting,

visual impairment, concentration and memory problems, and difficulty

with word-finding. She couldn't work and had no income. No

arrangements had been made for disability benefits. She had recently

moved to the area, so she did not have an intact social support network.

She said, "I was sent home to starve, to sleep in my own urine and in my

own vomit for weeks at a time between hospitalizations. I should have

been sent to a nursing care facility or provided home health care. But

nobody arranged for any of that." She has reckoned since that the

extended delays in diagnosis and treatment and her inadequate nutrition

during the months immediately following her acute poisoning increased

the damage she sustained.

In her interview, Greta made an emotionally moving entreaty to

health care providers. She urged physicians and nurses to recognize
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their individual accountability for harm and their collective power to

bring about change. She said:

Health care providers in public hospitals are expected to be
assembly line mechanics who treat people like objects. But we are
not objects. Everytime any one of us treats any one single person
as an object, we are making every horror on the face of this earth
possible. That is the first step to every act of abuse and
violence, to dehumanize the victim. A doctor or nurse who has to
look at their patients as living, breathing human beings with
feelings like their own could not abuse people in the ways that
they do. You, as providers of health care, must demand a system
where patients can be seen as people. The system as it is now is
so incapacitated and unjust that you must refuse to work within
it. You are violating your Hippocratic Oath by working in these
decrepit institutions every single day and every single minute
that you are there. You cannot be silent anymore if you have any
heart left.

Greta (P107)

Patterns of Contact with Health Care Environments Over Time

In summary, the chapters have delineated lesbian participants'

health care experiences: (a) the structural conditions they contended

with in accessing services and information, Chapter 4; (b) their

evaluations and interpretations of health care interactions, Chapter 5;

and (c) their actions in health care contexts, Chapter 6. The question

remaining is temporal in nature and concerns their pursuit of health

care. What were the patterns of their contact with health care

environments over time?

Health care narratives in their entirety were analyzed to answer

this final question. Interviews with the 32 women who told complete

health care narratives were reviewed. All of the health care stories

told by each individual, as well as the connections among those stories,

were taken into account to determine the pattern of her health care

contact over time. These individual patterns were compared across

participants to analyze variability and identify larger patterns that
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represented the experiences of the entire sample. Five general patterns

of contact were identified. These general patterns were distinct and

mutually exclusive in that each of the 32 individual patterns fit into

only one general pattern. The five general patterns of contact with

health care environments over time were: avoiding danger, persisting

despite danger, paying tolls, minimizing connection, and maximizing

connection.

Avoiding Danger

Eight (25%) of the 32 women conveyed narratives of avoiding

danger. Their histories of health care were filled with hazardous

environments and negative face-to-face interactions. Over time, they

were "driven away" from contact with health care. They determined from

an accumulation of encounters that their safety was so endangered that

they must keep away. These women had endured annihilation and

prejudice, been intruded upon so severely, been shamed and delegitimized

so many times, and felt so silenced and dominated by health care

providers that they withdrew and no longer obtained mainstream health

care services. In the course of time, they had become more astutely

conscious of the oppressiveness they suffered in health care arenas and

of their inability to protect themselves. The structural and

interactional forces they battled against were so overwhelming that

their actions were rendered ineffective. They became refugees from the

health care system, personas non grata.

Six of these eight women suffered from continual health

disruptions. Although they had recurring health problems or chronic

health conditions, they did not get health care. Six were uninsured.

They had found the public system of services, the only source of health
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care available to them, so pernicious that they had to forego health

care altogether. Five were lesbians of color.

Persisting Despite Danger

Eight (25%) of the 32 women told narratives of persisting in their

pursuit of health care services despite levels of danger approaching

those described by the women who came to avoid health care contacts.

They resolutely continued to seek mainstream health care even though

they experienced opposition, importunity, and warning. Over time, half

of these women sustained what they determined were grave personal

damages because of their tenaciousness (e.g. repeated blows to their

dignity and self-worth, suicidality in response to shaming incidents,

rape in health care facilities, physical deterioration from ineptly

treated health problems). The remaining half of these women felt

somewhat vindicated for years of suffering because they had recent

experience with health care environments and health care providers they

could trust.

Six of these eight women suffered from continual health

disruptions. For many of them, it was the severity of their health

problems that coerced their continued contacts with the health care

system despite the cues that suggested it was not safe. Five in this

group were without health insurance coverage, attesting once again to

the hazard and negativity encountered in underfunded, understaffed,

deteriorating public facilities. Fewer of this group were women of

color; only three were African American or Latina. Perhaps the

Euro-Americans in this group perceived more mirroring in the

predominantly white health care system than did the women of color in
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the group who had been refuged, and thus were prompted to persist longer

and harder.

Paying Tolls

Eight (25%) of the women obtained health care on a regular basis,

but for a price. Their narratives suggested that they traversed health

care as though on a toll road. For health care services they always

paid a toll. They made compensation with their time, humility,

embarrassment, indignity, subordination, silence, invalidation, secrecy,

or ignoring of racial slights.

Half of the women whose pattern over time was to pay tolls for

health care were women of color and half were Euro-American; a

proportion reflecting that found in the larger sample. Four of the

women experienced continual health disruptions, but were relatively

unhampered in obtaining health care as they needed it. All of the women

in this group had standard health insurance. Alternate routes were

available to them. They could choose among private facilities where

health care was not judged as harshly as that obtained from public

facilities or HMOs. They could investigate and choose a different road

to another health care provider or another health care facility if they

reckoned they had paid too high a toll on the last trip. Some had

literally covered the map in search of health care that did not exact

too high a price.

In general, these women were vigilant about the health care

environments and providers they contacted. They were pragmatic about

the amounts and types of payment they made to get their health care

needs met. There was a range in severity of tolls extracted. On

occasion the costs were ruinous. At other times the fees were so
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moderate as to make continuing along the same roads quite satisfactory.

There was a predictability to their pursuing health care because,

although some level of indebtedness needed to be discharged, there was a

course to follow, a known destination, and choices to be made along the

way. Those whose contacts with health care followed patterns of

avoidance or persistence operated in much more unpredictable conditions,

with far fewer choices. Their routes to health care were much more

dangerous.

Minimizing Connection

Six women, 19% of the 32, minimized their connections with health

care. They favored restricting the functions and powers of health care

providers and health care institutions by contacting them as

infrequently as possible. As they figured it, the best defense for

lesbians was to be self-sufficient in health matters, counting little on

the services of the health care system. They were vocal about the

structural and interactional problems inherent in many health care

settings and were generally satisfied to have little to do with them.

As a group, their narratives contained the fewest stories. They told an

average of six stories each, whereas women who adhered to any of the

other patterns of contacting health care told an average of 11 stories

each. Women who kept their contacts with health care environments to a

minimum were also different from women in the other groups in that they

were remarkably free of health disruptions. With the passage of time,

their unproblematic health status allowed them the freedom to maintain

their distance from health care environments. Their bouts with danger

were thus greatly reduced. Four of these six women were lesbians of

color; three were uninsured.
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Maximizing Connection

Two of the 32 women were unabashed believers in the benevolence of

the capitalist model of health care in the U.S and maximized their

connection. Both were Euro-American women, fully insured, and making

incomes well above the average annual income for the San Francisco

metropolitan area. They were undisclosed as lesbians in their public

and professional lives and were closeted when obtaining health care.

They were free of health disruptive conditions. This set of life

circumstances made them both very different from all the other

participants. They pursued health care on a regular basis, unhindered

by structural or interactional constraints. They seemed unaware that

others did not enjoy the same privileges as they. For instance, one of

the women was unaware of the two-tiered public and private systems of

health care in this country. She did not know that public hospitals or

clinics existed and assumed that all health care institutions were like

the private, fee-for-service facilities that she used. Women who paid

tolls for health care may have utilized services about as regularly as

these two women, but they did not maximize their connection by placing

such a high value on the ethics and capabilities of health care

providers.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS

Summary of Results

The women in this study, a racially and socioeconomically diverse

group of lesbians, elaborated the details of hostile, exclusionary

health care environments. They described current structures of health

care that: (a) thrive on a complex system of deterrents, obstructing

clients' use of services; (b) objectify persons, rushing them through

faceless encounters with anonymous providers; (c) ignore women's health

care needs, particularly those of lesbians, low-income women, and women

of color; (d) relegate uninsured individuals to an underfunded,

understaffed, overcrowded, disintegrating public system of services; (e)

withhold health care from those who cannot pay; and (f) sacrifice the

public's health for corporate profit.

With passion and eloquence they voiced their experiences of

interactions with health care providers, opening the window onto their

sufferings and their triumphs. Their stories provided an understanding

of the dimensions of health care interactions that has not heretofore

been available. The interactional dimensions identified through these

women's health care narratives were: (a) existence: facelessness vs.

reflection, (b) bodily integrity: intrusion vs. intimate care, (c)

emotional integrity: shamed vs. sheltered, (d) worth: abandoned vs.

sustained, (e) uniqueness: instantaneous assumptions vs. storied

knowledge, (f) expression: silenced vs. voiced, and (g) power: dominance

over vs. solidarity with. I dare say that the articulation of the

meanings of health care encounters from the viewpoints of clients is
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revolutionary. The theoretical and practical insights gained from their

perspectives widen our vision of the health care needs of vulnerable

populations of women as well as give us specific empirical detail about

the health care experiences of a racially and economically diverse group

of lesbians. The candor of participants' words and the

comprehensiveness of their critiques challenge the theoretical,

empirical, political, and ethical foundations of our practice.

The women prioritized their need to be ever-vigilant in health

care arenas. Because obtaining care was such a treacherous endeavor,

they acted to protect their safety and guard themselves against danger.

They rallied support, screened potential providers, sought mirrors of

their experiences, controlled information about themselves, brought

witnesses, challenged ill-treatment, escaped from danger, and survived

harm. The patterns of their contact with health care environments over

time also betrayed the danger they encountered and the emotional tolls

they paid. Participants' revelations tear away the veneer from what we

have always taken for granted. We have assumed, in our scholarship, in

our education of new practitioners, and in our administration of

institutions, that in our care, clients are safe. Conceptualizing

health care as potentially dangerous and health care environments as

oppressive reflects these clients' struggles, affirms their experiences,

and charges us with the tasks of critically examining and changing our

clinical practices, the institutional environments in which we work, the

priorities of our professions, and the organization of health care in

the United States.

What is at stake in current systems of practice and distribution

of services? Women's health, safety, and survival are at stake. The
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institutional structures of health care in the United States sustain the

powerful position of physicians over clients, maximize services for

those who can afford them, and forsake significant segments of the

population to endure avoidable pain, suffering, and death because of an

inability to pay for health care (Baer, 1989; Caplan, 1989; Connors,

1980; Davis & Rowland, 1986). Limited access to affordable, high

quality, appropriate, and nondiscriminatory health care results in

diagnosis and treatment in later stages of illness and poorer prognosis

(Krieger, 1990; Saunders, 1989; Woolhandler & Himmelstein, 1989).

Results of countless epidemiologic studies validate these contentions.

For instance, rates of death due to preventable and manageable

conditions are 77% higher for African Americans than for Euro-Americans,

because of poor access to existing medical, public health, and

preventive services (Woolhandler, Himmelstein, Silber, Bader, Harnly, &

Jones, 1985).

Implications for Theory

From the knowledge developed with the women who so generously and

forthrightly shared their health care stories with me, it became

abundantly clear that we, as nurses, must situate our theory building in

the everyday struggles of communities of clients, grounding our

knowledge about health and health care in their worlds. When we build

our theories from understandings of the structural conditions clients

contend with, the meanings interactions hold for them, and the actions

they take, we make our scholarship a living process. Only by

constructing nursing theories that address the real problems of health

care access and interaction, rather than presuming ideal conditions, can
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nursing scholars lessen the theory-practice gap and provide a relevant

foundation for intervention.

Compounded Vulnerability

The results of this study are particularly significant in

illuminating the phenomenon of vulnerability. Investigating the health

needs of "vulnerable groups" has been deemed an urgent scholarly

responsibility (American Academy of Nursing, 1992; American Nurses'

Association Cabinet on Nursing Research, 1985; Oberst, 1986; U.S. DHHS,

1990). However, the concept of vulnerability has not been well

developed theoretically from a nursing perspective.

Vulnerability has usually been defined as an attribute of the

individual, either a perception of capabilities, a genetic

predisposition, or a personal behavior that acts as a precursor to

illness (Clarke & Driever, 1983; Shaver, 1985). One view even suggests

that vulnerable individuals elicit abuse and harm (Rose & Killien,

1983). These notions of vulnerability tend to segregate persons from

structural conditions. Locating vulnerability inside individuals

discounts contingencies in the larger environment that are outside

individual control. It ignores the reality of extensive abuse,

discrimination, and exploitation of women, lesbians and gays, ethnic

minorities, and the poor at the hands of the U.S. health care system

(Stevens & Hall, 1988; 1990; Waitzkin, 1991; Weaver & Garrett, 1983).

An unintended consequence of such a perspective is to "blame the victim"

(Becker, 1986; Crawford, 1977; Salmon & Berliner, 1982) and absolve

society, government, and profit-hungry health care and insurance

industries of pernicious conditions under which people must pursue

health services.
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According to participants in this study, health care contexts were

filled with risks. Their identities as women, lesbians, persons of

color, low-income earners, and/or persons who suffered continual health

disruptions situated them at the margins of society, "marked" them in

the eyes of many health care providers, and constricted their economic

and political options. Their stories of obtaining health care, 77% of

which were negatively evaluated, revealed that socially constructed

markers of group membership affected their access and operated in health

care encounters. Edith (P105) stated her belief quite simply, "We are

hated persons in the minds of health care providers. We are emotionally

battered by them."

The women frequently used the word "vulnerability" to describe

their liability to attack when pursuing health care. Their experiences

demonstrated to them that they could be assailed with accusation or

censure, nullified as objects of little consequence, imperiled by

degradation, badgered by assumptions, and even assaulted in health care

environments. They also named the threats to their health and survival

emanating from oppressive structural conditions as "vulnerabilities."

Many spoke of their experiences of vulnerability as "compounded."

Their unprotectedness in health care arenas and the potential for harm

were added to in geometric proportion, it seemed to them, with every

cultural identity that did not match the male, heterosexual,

Euro-American, middle-class, able-bodied norm. From their perspectives,

exposure to adversity was doubled and redoubled:

Lesbians of color are doubly and triply vulnerable when it comes
to approaching health care. We have to anticipate abuse on so
many levels. Structural racism is rampant in health care. Public
health services for "medically indigent adults" are thoroughly
inadequate. Health care providers make dangerous and
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unintelligent responses to lesbians. Living in double and triple
binds impacts health. Lesbians of color are not able to live as
long as white women. By the time lesbians of color first seek
health care, they are in the last stages of diseases. We can't
survive diseases. We have to prevent their start. But we are
robbed of preventive services. We are robbed of cures at early
stages. We are robbed of palliative treatment.

Edith (P105)

If you're lesbian, ok, you'll have to deal with health care
providers' assumptions and their lack of knowledge and their
homophobia. So you try to stay away. If you've got a chronic
health problem, it compounds the whole thing. You have to keep
going back again and again. Being lesbian and having a chronic
health problem, the combination is like a one-two punch and you
are down for the count.

Tammy (P119)

I can't get the same quality of care as somebody who is white. I
can't get the same quality of care as somebody who is straight.
Compound that with the fact that I don't have money. I don't have
insurance. What if I fall ill? It is a frightening thing. It is
almost the kind of fear you can't even talk about.

Opal (P115)

In their health care stories, the women articulated the

connections among gender, sexual orientation, ethnic, racial, and

economic oppressions at the level of individual experience. They

attested that the trauma of such oppressions is not incidental, but

chronic, insidious, and operative at the level of daily face-to-face

interactions. Their narratives revealed that they blend a symphony of

experiences. These women's cognitive and emotional interpretations of

health care environments and health care interactions reflected what

other feminist investigators of race, ethnicity, and class have called

"polyrythmic notions of the world" (Aptheker, 1989; Morgen, 1989). Rosa

(P117) explained, "I feel that the negative attitudes I have encountered

in health care have to do with every part of who I am; being lesbian,

being a woman, being poor, being brown, being fat, being asthmatic."

Beth (P123) agreed, "I cannot separate my being Asian Pacific, from my
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being lesbian, fro- my being a woman who has chronic illness. But if I

look to the health care system, I'm supposed to drop one or all of those

identities, depending on whose threshold I cross." As participants told

it, vigilance in all these areas was essential to provide for safety and

guard against danger in health care encounters.

If we wish to understand vulnerability for other groups, nurses

need to examine the interfaces between persons and environments that

account for the enhancement or demise of health. We should not be

satisfied to designate aggregates "vulnerable groups" on the basis of

demographic variables statistically associated with poor health

outcomes, like the medical model does. As this study shows,

vulnerability is a quality of daily experience that can be discovered in

persons' stories of their interactions with health care providers and

their activities in health care arenas. Assuming vulnerability because

of age, occupation, race, medical diagnosis, or socioeconomic status

does not indicate the particular threatening contingencies people face,

nor does it specify the experiential nature of their unprotectedness.

We need to incorporate an understanding of the meanings and consequences

of environmental conditions and interactional experiences of individuals

and communities to provide insight into the complex dimensions of

vulnerability and make our nursing interventions genuinely caring.

Care as a Concept Central to Nursing

To adjust the lens and get another view of the findings, I would

like to review the opening paragraph of this dissertation:

At its core, nursing values the delivery of empathic care

(Paterson & Zderad, 1976). According to nursing theorists, caring for

clients with empathy involves a relational process in which nurses are
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receptive, available, and genuinely present to their clients (Zderad,

1969). It entails mutuality in interaction and reciprocity in

negotiating decisions (Travelbee, 1971). Engagement of clients in a

manner that acknowledges their worth and demonstrates a concern for

their well-being inspires confidence, hope, integrity, and dignity. On

the other hand, contempt, indifference, or insincerity communicated

through body gesture, voice tone, remark, or physical touch disavows

caring and communicates to clients that they are not considered

worthwhile persons. Only when the recipients of care can report feeling

respect and regard from caregivers is the commitment to care genuinely

fulfilled (Gaut, 1983).

Have we met our commitment as a caregiving profession in providing

services to multiply vulnerable women like those who participated in

this study? Participants interpreted three quarters of their reported

face-to-face interactions with health care providers as delegitimizing,

intrusive, shaming, abandoning, assuming, silencing, and dominating.

The most prominent action they took in health care arenas was

maintaining vigilance to guard against danger. They did not perceive

themselves as safe in health care interactions, much less, cared for.

Such findings are alarming. They call us to rethink our purposes,

reorder our priorities, and make radical changes.

These women's experiences in health care interactions verify the

importance of questions being raised in our literature about theories of

caring. As Morse, Bottorff, Neander, and Solberg (1991) argued, "If

caring is really the 'essense of nursing' then it must be demonstrated

and not simply proclaimed. If caring is the "central, dominant, and

unifying feature of nursing, ' then it must be relevant to practice and
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to the patient and not merely an internalized feeling on the part of the

nurse" (p. 119). As this group of nursing scholars criticized, our

conceptualizations of caring often remain so obfuscated, so situated in

the perspectives and experiences of the nurse, and so removed from

clients' experiences, that "the gap between theory and practice (is)

widened to insurmountable proportions" (p. 126). Roberts (1990)

insisted, as well, that care needs to be more clearly defined and

articulated through "learning from the recipients of this care about

their personal experience" (p. 69). She logically concluded that nurses

will be better able to provide care "if we know what it is, how it

"looks' in practice, and how it is transacted interpersonally" (p. 69).

The dimensions of face-to-face interaction with health care

providers explicated in the current study represent an effort at

inductive research-to-theory (Meleis, 1991). The ideas developed about

care are grounded in the everyday struggles of vulnerable clients. The

theoretical picture drawn from their health care narratives is

innovative as well as comprehensive. It bears slight resemblance to

Larson's (1984) theoretical work in which she identified safety as a

basic issue in caring. The positive contrasts of storied knowledge,

solidarity with, and sustaining, in the current study, match up with

several of Swanson-Kauffman's (1988; 1991) theoretical notions about

care. She identified five processes of caring: knowing, being with,

doing for, enabling, and maintaining belief.

With these points the similarities between Swanson-Kauffman's

model and the present findings end. Among the major differences,

Swanson-Kauffman's model is a presentation of ideals, and like other

extant models of caring, does not grapple with the realities of
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non-caring interactions and their consequences for clients.

Swanson-Kauffman's model is also based on assumptions of client safety

and provider benevolence. Women's health care stories in the current

study refute these taken-for-granted notions. Swanson-Kauffman's

theoretical conclusions are universalizing because in her concept

development she appears to have ignored the diversity of health care

clients' lives; she does not mention gendered experience, ethnicity,

race, culture, socioeconomic circumstances, or sexual orientation.

Social, economic, and political contexts do not enter her model. Also

conspicuous by its absence is an acknowledgement of the power

differential between provider and client, an essential component of

women's face-to-face interactions with health care providers as

demonstrated in the current study.

Participants' concrete emphasis on concerns of existence, safety,

voice, solidarity, and trustworthy intimacy in the current study differs

markedly from the abstracted, idealistic, and often confusing notions in

most caring theories. The esoteric language that has been used to

define caring fails to capture clients' everyday experience, for

instance: "a higher sense of self and harmony with his or her mind"

(Watson, 1988, p. 70); "actions that best demonstrate the virtues valued

by... the nursing profession (Brody, 1988, p. 95); "amelioration or

improvement of a human condition or lifeway" (Leininger, 1988, p. 156);

"the characteristic quality of polarity in caring is positive, and that

of temperature is warmth" (Gendron, 1988, p. 10); and "attaining

humanistic goals of fused thought, feeling, and action-knowing and

being" (Benner & Wrubel, 1989, p. 1).
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It remains for further research and theory development to

establish if the identified dimensions of face-to-face health care

interaction and their defining contrasts are relevant for other client

groups who are the subjects of their own struggles in particular social,

economic, and political contexts. If other groups of women recognize

their own experiences in the health care stories told by the lesbians

who participated in this study, the credibility and applicability of

these theoretical ideas will reach across communities.

Implications for Research

Limitations of the Study

The results of this study are limited to the experiences of the

women who participated and to some degree other women who are similarly

situated. Many efforts were made, however, to validate analytic

interpretations, in order to verify the scientific adequacy of this

feminist study. Another limitation rests in the disproportionate data.

Because there were fewer positively evaluated health care stories, there

were fewer narrative details available to explicate the positive side of

each interactional contrast. Although this unevenness represented these

lesbians' interactional experiences in health care, it left questions

about the range and variability of positively evaluated interactions.

With fewer data, it was more difficult to elaborate specific attributes

of positive interactions and identify conditions conducive to their

Occurrence .

Limitations rest in three other areas. First, these were single

rather than repeated interviews, capturing health care stories as they

were interpreted by participants at one point in time for one audience.

Second, interviewing as a data gathering strategy necessarily removes
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interactants from the immediacy of their experiences and produces

knowledge of a different sort than direct observation. Third, no matter

how reflective, I, as the researcher still maintain the privileged voice

in the dissertation text because I am the author. Although the active

voices of participants construct the report, the excerpts were

ultimately selected and organized by me.

Promising Trends in Research Design

Storytelling humanizes research. This experience with narrative

design convinced me that basing our science of women's health on women's

storied experiences holds great potential for the empowerment of women

and the enhancement of their health. Through their narratives, we can

learn concretely what their struggles are and what resources they need

(DeVault, 1990). With narrative knowledge, we can develop interventions

that are culturally, socially, economically, and politically relevant

for specific groups of women and thereby offer what Meleis (1992) has

called "culturally competent care" (p. 153).

Doing this research reiterated the importance of including women

from a variety of ethnic/racial backgrounds and sexual orientations, a

range of socioeconomic circumstances, and a latitude of ages, health

statuses, and physical abilities in our nursing research. Appreciating

the complexity and diversity of women's lives, we must expand the

boundaries of our populations of interest and take deliberate actions to

facilitate the participation of women who have historically been

excluded (Hall & Stevens, 1991a). Not withstanding the fact that being

an insider proved very helpful in data collection and interpretation,

collaboration with community informants and other lesbian and

non-lesbian feminist scholars was absolutely essential.
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The women in this study were clear that oppressive structural

conditions and negatively perceived health care interactions drastically

limited the field of their health care options. To take a clear stand

in solidarity with vulnerable communities of women, so that they can

have access to affordable, safe, positively experienced health care, we

must make meaningful connections between structural environments and

interactional dynamics in our inquiries (Stevens, in press). Linking

concerns about the health of individuals and groups with a knowledge of

broader social, political, and economic conditions is essential for our

nursing research to be of any real effect (Anderson, 1990; Butterfield,

1990; Kleffel, 1991; MacPherson, 1987; Milio, 1986; 1988; Stevens, 1989;

Stevens & Hall, 1992; Williams, 1989).

Directions for Future Study

The results of this study suggest the need for nursing

investigations that: (a) document the full range of communities'

economic, geographic, and interactional access to health care services;

(b) explore the meanings and consequences of health care interactions in

the lives of various groups of consumers; (c) analyze the economic,

political, and social conditions that hamper people in their pursuit of

health care; (d) identify ramifications of compounded vulnerabilities

for women's health and survival; (e) point to nursing actions that will

insure equitable access and decrease communities' vulnerabilities. It

is important for us to remember that nursing research is a political

tool that can be employed in arguing for structural change and designing

radically new programs and policies.

A specific direction for future research is the replication of

this narrative study to investigate structural conditions, face-to-face
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interactions, and client actions in health care arenas across groups.

Utilizing a similar design and the basic recruitment, data collection,

and analysis strategies developed in this study, one could explore

health care narratives among persons in other populations (e.g.

lesbians in other regions of the country, ethnic communities, immigrant

women, low-income workers, chronically ill women, etc.). Comparisons

and contrasts would then be possible to validate, clarify, refine, and

expand the empirical and theoretical work begun in this project.

Several other directions for future research are suggested by the

results of this study:

1. Studies that explore the health care and self care experiences of

lesbians living with continual health disruptions. Targeting HIV

and cancer, the illnesses participants were most concerned about,

would fill some gaps in our knowledge about lesbian health. Areas

in need of exploration are:

-
patterns of managing illness on a daily basis

-
involvement of lesbian partners and friends in managing

illness

-
structural constraints to accessing health care

-
interpretations of interactions with health care providers

-
actions taken in health care arenas.

2. Studies that examine knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and skills

related to health promotion and illness prevention among members

of lesbian communities across the country. Because of the

heterosexist structuring of health care delivery and health

sciences research, we lack this kind of information. Results

could be used to design community health education and clinical
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programs that recognize the diversity of women's sexual,

relational, cultural, and economic circumstances.

Studies that identify and describe the health care experiences of

women who have histories of childhood sexual abuse. Their stories

in this study suggested that they may be at added risk of

revictimization in both gynecological and dental examinations,

indicating the importance of understanding how they interpret and

manage health care encounters. There was also a suggestion in the

data that women who have histories of childhood sexual abuse are

more likely to avoid health care all together. In the absence of

extant research, investigations that carefully determine the

patterns of their contact with health care over time would be very

helpful.

Conscious integration of lesbian participants in larger studies of

women's health promotion, illness prevention, and illness

management to establish the statistical existence of lesbian

clients and more precisely identify and explain the differences

and similarities among various women. To successfully accomplish

this goal would require:

atmospheres of openness and safety that are welcoming of

lesbians

-
outreach and recruitment in lesbian communities

-
collaboration with lesbian community members in designing

studies

-
removal of heterosexist bias from data collection

instruments
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-
adequate analyses, sensitive to the exigencies of lesbians'

lives

-
involvement of openly identified lesbians on research teams

Implications for Practice

Participants were critical of the current state of affairs in the

distribution and delivery of health care. They were hopeful, however,

that things could change. Upon inquiry, these women generously shared

their ideas about how health care might be improved. Their ideas and

words are integrated into this discussion so that they may explicitly

join the dialogue about implications for practice and policy.

Knowledge was a linchpin in their suggestions. As Edith (P105)

stated it: "Most people have the potential for empathy, if they have the

information." Participants identified key actions for health care

providers, researchers, educators, policymakers, and administrators.

They suggested that we: (a) "problematize" our lack of knowledge about

lesbians, (b) reflect upon our own practice and scholarship and the

policies of the institutions in which we work, and (c) seek information

and experience that can increase our understanding of lesbian life and

culture. Their words reinforce these ideas:

Health care providers must start to recognize and critique the
origins of medical knowledge about lesbians, because
unacknowledged pathologizing ideas still influence care delivery
and interactions with clients. People go through years of medical
or nursing or dental school being imbued with biases toward
segments of the population. We need to change the way health care
providers are taught.

Irma (P109)

Health care providers' behaviors toward women clients, toward poor
clients, toward people of color are unacceptable. They need to be
challenged and taken to task in the schools where they are
educated, in the institutions where they work, and in the
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professions where they affiliate. Educators, administrators, and
clinicians have a responsibility and should be accountable.

Haley (P128)

"Naming" was something they desired. These women wanted the

cultural, relational, political, and economic circumstances of lesbian

lives to be acknowledged, described, explained, specifically attended to

in health sciences research, practice, education, and policy. In their

opinions, naming had tremendous power. They echoed Dubois (1983);

naming defined the value of that which was named by the emphasis of

selecting it, and it denied reality to that which was never named. They

specifically suggested that providers say the word "lesbian" more

easily, more often; routinize it, so that fear and repugnance fall away.

The women in this study insisted that health care environments

must change so that lesbians are safely and compassionately provided

service. They were adamant that lesbians of all ethnic/racial

backgrounds and socioeconomic circumstances be given pragmatic

information and basic diagnostic and treatment services to save their

lives. Edith (P105) said, "Health care providers need to welcome

lesbians of color in a way that makes them feel like family. What is

imperative to stem the tide of vulnerability is for nurses and doctors

to decide, "We are going to take care of you like a sister would take

care of a sister. '"

Lesbians wanted heterosexist assumptions to be struck a deathblow,

compelling changes in: (a) how women's health services are structured,

(b) how health care environments are designed, (c) how research and

clinical evaluation instruments are constructed, (d) how health

histories are collected, (e) how health care providers talk to clients,
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the words they use, the questions they ask, (f) how clients' significant

others are treated, and (g) how women are educated about their health.

Participants advised that health care providers refrain from

presuming circumstances of clients' relational and sexual lives. Hence,

premature foreclosure of communication could be avoided. If providers

calmly, knowledgeably, and supportively approached all clients,

accepting whatever they chose to share about themselves with respect and

regard, they could begin to ensure safety and comfort for vulnerable

client groups. Helen (P108) spoke directly to health care providers:

Don't make assumptions about me or anybody else. Take your
chalkboard and wipe it clean every time you enter into
conversation with a new patient. Go in with clear eyes, pure
eyes, understanding that we are all persons, even though the way
we are in the world is different. When we are cut, we all bleed.
Demonstrate to us that you are keeping that internal chalkboard
clean by being conscious of how you talk with us, how you behave.
You might say you don't have time. I say time is relative. There
is always time to treat other people like human beings.

Helen (P108)

Because providers of health care are in more powerful positions

than recipients, we carry the responsibility for creating openness and

receptivity, rather than expecting lesbian clients to overcome myriad

barriers to get taken care of properly. We have a vast nursing

literature about advocacy, but these clients' stories indicate that we

are not fulfilling that role. Nurses have lost credibility as witnesses

and protectors of clients and we need to get it back. It is a sacred

trust.

Implications for Policy

The United States as a society seems to be increasingly tolerant

of levels of poverty, denigration of women, homophobia, and racism that

keep a growing number of people unhealthy, powerless, and without
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equitable access to the resources needed for a full and healthy life

(Stevens, in press). It strains the image of medicine and the image of

nursing as just and humane professions when significant portions of the

population do not have ready access to health care, when profits are

valued over people, and when individual clients are not accorded dignity

and respect in health care encounters.

Seventy-eight percent of the women who participated in this study

said that the entire system of U.S. health care must be revamped:

There are all kinds of interactional barriers to access for

lesbians and we should remove all of them. But we are spinning
our wheels training providers to be more sensitive to lesbians,
and poor women, and people of color if we do not insist upon and
work toward a universal, comprehensive National Health Care Plan.
Basic levels of health care are simply unavailable to people. And
until we change the system, this fundamental problem will not go
away. Dealing with little fires does not deal with the huge
blaze.

Irma (P109)

The whole system is inaccessible because of inability to pay.
Universal health care is the bottom line. It just doesn't work to
go generation after generation after generation putting all our
efforts into trying to get a little bit of sensitivity from
individual providers. Systems have to change, including the
system of health care delivery and the system of education for
doctors and nurses. A universal, comprehensive, national health
care system is foundational. Without universal care, there is
always the operating assumption: some deserve health care and get
it, others do not.

Opal (P115)

U.S. nursing is long overdue to take action to stem the

spiralling decline in access to health care and to end pernicious

interactional environments that plague members of vulnerable groups when

they pursue health care. Nurses are excellently situated to acknowledge

and challenge the inequities people experience because of gender, sexual

orientation, socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, country of origin,

able-bodiedness, and age. Nurses have an embodied, continual presence
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in virtually every health and illness context currently seen in our

society. Nurses are witnesses to all major health-related life events

and processes, including birth, death, injury, illness, suffering,

surgery, grief, psychosis, addiction, and disability. Nurses are

witnesses to the interactional details of most health care encounters.

We know the successes and failures of nearly all health care

interventions. We have seen how the system works, and for whom. We,

perhaps more clearly than any other group, have seen how health care has

failed so many segments of our population (Hall & Stevens, 1991b).

If we, as a scholarly and practice discipline, coalesce around

issues of access to health care and dedicate ourselves to health care

interactions that are genuinely caring toward our clients, we can change

the tide. We must commit ourselves to educating those who are entering

the health care professions as well as those long engaged in service to

understand, respect, and rejoice in the diversity of our clients'

gendered, ethnic/racial, and sexual orientation experiences. Nursing is

the largest aggregate of health care providers. No other group is in a

more strategic position to document and criticize the ideological,

structural, and interactional circumstances that impede clients' access

to and positive experience of health care. We have the knowledge,

skills, and potential collective strength to be the architects of

radically new structures of health care delivery in this country, that

make high quality, nondiscriminatory health care universally available

to everyone who lives in the United States.
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Table 1

Research about Health Care Providers' Attitudes Toward Lesbians

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Levy psychology San Diego questionnaire -Lesbian clients were rated
(1978) students' convenience more negatively than

attitudes 106 students heterosexual women clients
toward with identical clinical

lesbians presentations.

Implications: Knowledge of clients’ lesbian identity alters health care
providers' (HCP) clinical assessments and subsequent diagnostic impressions.

Liljestrand sexual S Francisco interview -More positive outcomes
Gerling & orientation convenience reported when client and
Saliba & therapy 24 clients therapist are of same
(1978) OutCODeS 16 therapist gender and sexual

orientation.

Implications: Gender and sexual orientation of health care providers can affect
the potential for trust, empathy, openness, and respect in therapeutic
encounters.

Garfinkle HCPs' California questionnaire - Lesbian and gay clients
& Morin attitudes random were considered less

(1978) toward gays 40 female healthy than heterosexual
& lesbians 40 male clients with identical

psychologist clinical presentations.
-Males assessed lesbian

clients more negatively
than females.

Implications: Health care providers, particularly males, attribute poorer
health to lesbian clients as a function of their own attitudes and values,
believing health problems in lesbians are more substantial and less amenable to
change than similar problems in other clients.

White psychiatric midwestern questionnaire -Greater religiosity was
(1979) nurses' convenience associated with greater

attitudes 67 psych negativity in attitudes
toward nurses toward lesbians.

lesbians -Nurses denied that their

negative attitudes affected
their clinical behaviors.

Implications: Although health care providers may believe that their negative
perceptions do not interfere with the health care they deliver, their
moralistic, condemnatory attitudes toward lesbians are likely detrimental.
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Table 1 continued

Research about Health Care Providers' Attitudes Toward Lesbians

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Douglas, RNs' & MDs." New York questionnaire -Homophobia scores of RNs &
Kalman & attitudes convenience MDs were similar to those

Kalman toward gays 91 RNs of the general public.
(1985) & lesbians 37 MDs -Women were more homophobic

than men.

Implications: Health care providers share many of the same prejudicial
attitudes toward lesbians and gays that the larger society holds.

Mathews, MDS' San Diego
Booth, attitudes convenience
Turner & toward 1009 MDs

Kessler gays & 93% male
(1986) lesbians

questionnaire -23% severely homophobic.
-Most homophobic: surgeons,
gynecologists, & family
practice MDs.
-40% uncomfortable with

treating gays & lesbians.
-30% opposed admitting gays
& lesbians to med schools.
-40% would not refer

clients to gay or lesbian
colleagues.

Implications: A significant proportion of physicians hold very negative
attitudes toward lesbians and are uncomfortable caring for them. Those
specialties that display the most homophobia are the ones lesbians are most
likely to come in contact with.

Young RNs ' east COast

(1988) attitudes convenience

toward gays 22 RNs
& lesbians

questionnaire -6.4% had negative attitudes
toward gays & lesbians:
pity, disgust, repulsion,
unease, embarrassment,
fear, & sorrow.
-50% of those who had these

feelings stated they had no
desire to change.

Implications: Prejudicial feelings of such intensity are likely to interfere
with nurses’ ability to provide empathic and appropriate care to lesbian
clients.
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Table 1 continued

Research about Health Care Providers' Attitudes Toward Lesbians

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Randall nursing midwestern questionnaire - BSN educators' beliefs:
(1989) educators' convenience 52% lesbianism is unnatural

attitudes 100 nurses 347.

toward teaching 237.
lesbians in BSN 20%

programs 197.
177
177

15%
87.

lesbians are disgusting
lesbianism is immoral
lesbians transmit AIDS

lesbianism is illegal
lesbianism is a disease
lesbians molest
children

lesbians are perverted
lesbians unfit as RNs.

- BSN educators' behaviors:
54%

287

never discuss lesbian

issues in the classroom

uncomfortable teaching
or providing care to
lesbians.

Implications: Many nursing educators, whose behaviors and attitudes
dramatically shape students' beliefs about clients and their comfort and skill
in delivering nursing care, are ill informed about lesbians and hold negative
attitudes toward them.

Eliason & nursing midwestern questionnaire -Nursing students' beliefs:
Randall students' convenience 50% lesbianism is

(1991) attitudes 120 female
-

unacceptable
toward nursing 28% lesbians transmit AIDS
lesbians students 15% lesbianism is illegal.

Implications: Many students of nursing hold misconceptions and prejudicial
attitudes about lesbians, which should be challenged in nursing curricula.
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Table 2

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Sample Findings

Saghir & national structured -37% lesbians in therapy
Robins convenience interview -1/3 of these evaluated
(1973) 57 lesbians therapy negatively, saying

mean age 31
all white
midl class

their therapists were
prejudiced against
lesbians.

Implications: Health care providers' attitudes and behaviors toward clients'
sexual orientation affect lesbians' evaluations of therapeutic experiences.

Chafetz,
Sampson,
Beck, &
West (1974)

experiences

Texas

snowball

51 lesbians
75% closeted

interview -Lesbians reported job
discrimination, family &
church rejection, public
harassment, & forced
psychiatric treatment.
-They were more likely to
approach lesbian friends
in the event of illness,
instead of HCPs.

Implications: Stigmatizing experiences affect help-seeking behaviors.

Belote &

Joesting
(1976) as SeSSIDents

Florida
convenience
82 lesbians

16-44 yrs
wrkg class

questionnaire -30% believed HCPs
discriminate against
lesbians.

-98% believed they were
mentally healthy as
lesbians.

Implications: Although lesbians do not impart pathology to their sexual
orientation, many believe that health care providers do.

McGhee &
Owen

(1980)

disclosure
of sexual

orientation 428 gay men
157 lesbians

S Francisco
convenience

questionnaire -7.3% had disclosed to HCP.
-42% reported positive
reactions when disclosed.

-31% of lesbians reported
negative reactions.
-Many lesbians feared
disapproval, insufficient
diagnosis, & compromised
treatment if disclosed.

Implications: Lesbians have fears in approaching health care and risk negative
reactions when they disclose their sexual orientation to health care providers.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings
Dardick & lesbian & national questionnaire -4.9% lesbians disclosed to
Grady gay clients' convenience HCP or assumed HCP knew.
(1980) disclosure 491 gay men -Lesbians' perceptions of

of sexual 131 lesbians HCPs' feelings about gays
orientation 91% white affected disclosure rate.

to HCPs 22-41 yrs -27% reported overt
midl class hostility upon disclosure

of lesbian identity to HCP.
-Dissatisfied with HCPs'

prejudicial attitudes &
heterosexual assumptions.
-HCPs' positivity toward
disclosure improved client
satisfaction & eased
communication.

Implications: If lesbian clients perceive their health care providers to be
non judgmental and open, they are willing to share the whole of their life
experiences and provide the information needed for delivery of the best
possible health care.
alienate lesbians from this process.

But previous negative interactions with providers can

Reagan
(1981)

lesbians'
interactions

with HCPs

Utah

convenience
38 lesbians

mean age 29
all white

midl class

wrkg class

questionnaire -34% disclosed to HCP.
-More comfortable & likely
to disclose with female HCP
-Lesbians believed their HC

would be of higher quality
if they could safely
disclose lesbian identity.
-Reported negative HCP
reactions to disclosure:

anxiety, hostility, less
likelihood of touch, mental
health referral, excessive
curiosity & demeaning jokes
-25% delayed seeking HC
because they feared
disclosure consequences.

Implications: Lesbians are very vigilant to verbal and nonverbal cues that
health care providers feel uncomfortable, awkward, hostile, condemnatory, or

Interactions with male providers can be especially discomforting.accepting.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Johnson, lesbians' midwestern questionnaire -40% feared the quality of
Guenther, gynecologic convenience their health care would be
Laube & health care 117 lesbians adversely affected if they
Keetel experiences mean age 29 became known as lesbians.
(1981) 95% white - 18% disclosed to HCP.

midl class - 49% wanted to disclose to

Implications: Lack of safety and openness in health
in high rates of nondisclosure, fears, and negative
lesbian clients.

HCP if they could be safe.
-91% preferred female HCP.
-63% felt safer in HC when

accompanied by a friend.
-Reported HCPs' hetero
assumptions reduced
effective communication.

-25% reported extremely
poor experiences obtaining
gynecological care.

care environments results

health care experiences for

Glascock

(1981)
(1983)

lesbians'
interactions

with HCPs

New York
snowball
27 lesbians

mean age 39
all white
midl class

depth
interview

-50% avoided disclosing
lesbian identity to HCPs.
-Feared sanctions & seldom

given opportunities to be
open about themselves.
-Reported negative HCP
behaviors:

85% hetero assumptions
74% stereotyping
70% ignorance
51% denial of partner &

social network

attempts to cure
lesbianism

22% breached confidence.
-Felt identifiable as
lesbian even without a
verbal disclosure.

-Trying to conceal lesbian
identity caused problems.
-Often hesitated to use

the HC system.

487.

Implications: Health care providers' behaviors toward lesbian clients have
implications for lesbians' access to and utilization of health care services.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Hume lesbians' east coast questionnaire - Lesbians believed their HC
(1983) disclosure convenience would be of higher quality

decisions 63 lesbians if they could safely
in health disclose lesbian identity.
Care -Majority did not disclose.
situations -Often delayed seeking HC.

-Preferred lesbian HCPs.
-Dissatisfied with HCPs'

hetero assumptions, lack
of knowledge about lesbian
lives and health, &
non-confidentiality.

Implications: Many lesbians believe that unconstrained interpersonal disclosure
in health care interactions would improve the quality of care offered to them
and enhance their relationships with health care providers. They often delay
seeking needed health care because of concerns around disclosure.

Olesker & lesbian east coast structured -Most remained undisclosed

Walsh mothers' snowball interview when seeking prenatal care.
(1984) experiences 9 lesbian -Felt "tolerated" by MDs.

with mothers -Felt more comfortable with

obstetrical mean age 34 nurse and lay midwives.
care all white -Reported being negatively

midl class stereotyped by HCPs.
wrkg class -HCPs' hetero assumptions

can lead to misdiagnosis.
-Reported that partners
were excluded from HC.

Implications: Most health care providers make the assumption that all women are
heterosexual and direct their interactions accordingly. This can be
particularly traumatic for lesbians and their partners seeking care around
childbirth issues.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Smith, lesbians' national questionnaire -38% feared the quality of
Johnson & gynecologic convenience their health care would be
Guenther health care 1921 lesbian adversely affected if they
(1985) experiences 424 bisexual became known as lesbians.

women

mean age 28
947 white

midl class

wrkg class

-41% disclosed to gyn HCP.
-36% wanted to disclose to

HCP if they could be safe.
-21% believed gyn HC
improved with disclosure.
-93% preferred female HCP.
-50% felt safer in HC when

accompanied by a friend.
-Reported negative HCP
reactions to disclosure:

embarrassment, rejection,
voyeurism, mental health
referral, coolness, &
breached confidence.

Implications: Across regions of the U.S., lesbians believe that knowledge of
their lesbian identity negatively affects the quality of health care they are
offered. They worry for their safety in health care interactions.

Paroski health care New York questionnaire -Lesbian & gay adolescents
(1987) concerns of convenience & interview reported fears about HC:

lesbian & 89 gays identification of sexual
gay youth 32 lesbians orientation, rough physical

14-17 yrs handling, rejection, HCP
ignorance about lesbians &
gays, & judgmental care.
-Preferred HCPs of the same

gender & sexual orientation

Implications: Lesbian and gay youth express multiple fears around seeking
health care, echoing many of the concerns of adult lesbians.

Cochran &

Mays
(1988)

disclosure

to MDs by
Black
lesbians

national

convenience

529 lesbians
65 bisexuals

mean age 33
all Black

midl class

questionnaire -3.3% disclosed to HCP.
- 11% assumed HCP knew.
-Undisclosed lesbians felt

alienated from HC process &
believed they received
inappropriate care because
of HCPs' hetero assumptions

Implications: Black lesbians are reluctant to disclose their sexual orientation
to health care providers, but nondisclosure has its own negative ramifications.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Stevens & lesbians' midwestern depth -72% reported negative HCP
Hall health care snowball interview reactions to disclosure:

(1988) experiences 25 lesbians ostracism, shock, pity,
(1990) mean age 30 invasive questioning, fear,

92% white

midl class

wrkg class

embarrassment, mistreatment
of partners & friends,
breached confidence, rough
physical handling,
derogatory comments, &
pathological assumptions.
-Many felt identifiable as
lesbians even without a
verbal disclosure.

-Most given few comfortable
opportunities to disclose,
even though they frequently
wanted to.
-All believed some HC
situations were too

dangerous for disclosure.
-In unsafe HC environments

they feared: withdrawal of
concern, inadequate care, &
infliction of pain.
-They reported negative
consequences of being
undisclosed: invisibility,
hetero assumptions,
irrelevant health teaching,
insensitive questioning,
sexist remarks, improper
treatment, & misdiagnosis.
-84% reported reluctance to
seek health care.

-Reports of positive HCP
behaviors included: open
inclusive language &
approach, calm
acknowledgement of lesbian
identity, support, regard,
respect, welcoming of their
partners & friends.
-They preferred female HCP.

Implications: Lesbians often do not feel comfortable seeking health care, have
experienced nonempathic responses when they do, and even feel at risk of harm
in some health care situations.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

Study Focus Sample Method Findings

Bradford lesbians' national questionnaire -Reported problems when
& Ryan health convenience obtaining health care:
(1988) concerns & 1925 lesbian hetero assumption, lack of

health care
needs

mean age 33
88% white
6% Black
47. Latina

midl class

safety for disclosure, HCPs
don't listen & encourage
open communication, lack of
mutual decisionmaking,
birth control forced, rough
physical handling.
- Some feared the quality of
their health care would be

adversely affected if they
became known as lesbians.
-Most common reasons for

not seeking needed health
care: lack of financial

resources & distrusting HCP
-Preferred female HCPs.

Implications: If heterosexual assumption is pervasive, lesbian clients are
invisible. This makes it difficult for them to fully discuss their health
concerns.

Saunders, lesbians' Los Angeles questionnaire -Many were more likely to
Tupac, & general convenience seek help for a health
MacCulloch life 1000 lesbian problem from lesbian
(1988) experiences mean age 36 friends rather than HCPs.

91% white
midl class

-They sought help from HCPs
through referrals from
lesbian friends.

- Some feared disapproval
from HCPs and subsequent
decreased quality of care.

Implications: Connections with lesbian social networks are very important in
lesbians' helpseeking behaviors.
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Table 2 continued

Research about Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

MethodStudy Focus Sample Findings

Harvey, obstetrical national questionnaire -91% disclosed to their
Carr & experiences convenience obstetrical HCP.
Bernheine of lesbian 35 lesbians -79% reported that this
(1989) mothers mean age 34 HCP was supportive.

94% white

midl class
-10% reported that they
were refused obstetrical HC

because they were lesbian.
-50% rated HCPs in general
as ill-informed about
lesbians & uncomfortable in

providing care to lesbians.

Implications: Many lesbians are generally critical of health care providers'
knowledge of and sensitivity to lesbian's health care concerns.

Zeidenstein lesbians'

(1990) disclosure

experiences
in ob/gyn
HC

east coast

snowball

20 lesbians

31-49 yrs
90% white
midl class

structured
interview

-50% disclosed to HCP to

dispel hetero assumptions.
-Worried re confidentiality
-Most given few comfortable
opportunities to disclose.
- Some disclosed to HCP in

response to harassment.
-Reported consequences of
nondisclosure: inaccurate

health teaching &
misdiagnosis.
-50% reported delaying HC
because of fears about

mistreatment by HCPs.
-50% felt safer in HC when

accompanied by a partner.

Implications: Lesbians perceive few positive opportunities for disclosure and
have significant fears about their safety in health care encounters.

Deevey health
(1990) behaviors

of older

lesbians

national

convenience

78 lesbians

over age 50
99% white
middle class

questionnaire -80% report discrimination
because of lesbian identity
-Majority mistrusted
mainstream health care.

-Many were offended by
labels & did not wish to
disclose in HC situations.

Implications: Lesbians' desires and comfort around disclosure in health care
situations vary according to age, general comfort with disclosure, safety of
the environment, and previous experiences with health care providers.
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Appendix B

Recruitment Flyers

LESBIANS" EXPERIENCES WITH HEALTH CARE:

A RESEARCH PROJECT

Your participation is needed for an investigation of lesbians'

experiences in health care situations. Have you had trouble getting

health care services? Have you had problems in dealing with health care

providers? How have you handled these difficulties? What makes it

easier for you to seek health care when you need it? Do you have ideas

about how health care might be improved?

Volunteers are needed to participate in interviews that would last

about 2 hours. These interviews are part of a PhD dissertation by Pat

Stevens, a lesbian nurse studying at UCSF. The purposes of the study

are: (1) to understand what happens in health care situations from

lesbians' points of view, (2) to inform physicians, nurses, and other

health care providers about what would make health care better for

lesbians, and (3) to help change practices and policies at hospitals and

other health care institutions that would make health care more

available and more sensitive. CONFIDENTIALITY and ANONYMITY are

assured.

Lesbian participants from all races and ethnic groups, ages, and

occupations are sought. If you have had contacts with health care that

concern you, your firsthand knowledge is needed for the success of this

project.

If you are interested in participating, know someone else who

might, or would like more information please contact:
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CALL:

PAT STEVENS, RN

(415) 664-6823
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º
-

ARE YOU A LESBIAN WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE7

Your participation is needed in an interview study of lesbians' health

care experiences. Lesbians of color especially welcome.

Call Pat Stevens, a lesbian nurse and PhD student:

(415) 664-6823

Confidentiality and anonymity assured.
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Appendix C

Interview Guide

Health care is an area where each of us has stories to tell. I am - "

interested in hearing the stories about what has happened to you.

What have your experiences been in obtaining health care?

Can you recall some particularly negative interactions with health

care providers?

Can you recall some particularly positive interactions with health

care providers?

In an open-ended fashion, attempt to elicit a contextualized *

narrative about each health care encounter, allowing the participant

to direct the flow of conversation. Use probes as necessary to fill

out the stories. Ideally each story about a health care episode

should contain information about: (a) the health concern which

brought the participant to the health care encounter, (b) her

expectation of treatment, (c) the health care setting in which the

encounter occurred, (d) the temporal context, (e) the content and

outcome of the health care offered, (f) what the health care L

providers did and said, (g) what the lesbian client did and said, 1.

(h) the participation of others in the encounter, (i) how the

participant interpreted the encounter, and (j) any action

participants took as a result of the encounter.

What did you think about the things that happened in these health

care encounters?

How did they make you feel? º
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What are your opinions about why you were treated as you were?

What did you do to manage things during these health care

encounters?

Did you take any action as a result of your experiences in any of

these encounters?

What influenced you to seek help from these particular health care

providers or facilities?

How did you go about choosing among the alternatives available to

you for health care?

In any of these circumstances, do you think there were alternatives

for care that were not available to you?

What are the barriers you have experienced in obtaining quality

health care?

What makes it easier for you to obtain the health care that you

need?

What actions have you taken to try to secure quality health care?

Are there any health care situations that you can imagine which

would be difficult or frightening for you?

Do you have any fears when you think about having to: seek

gynecological care..., use an emergency room..., be hospitalized...,

have surgery. . . , seek care for mental health concerns..., be treated

for a chronic illness. ... ?

What kinds of problems with health care do other lesbians you know

experience?

How do they try to solve these problems?

How do you think lesbians' experiences with health care differ

from/compare with those of other women?

º

:
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What could health care providers do to improve health care for * .

lesbians?

As a nurse, I want to ask if there are specific things nurses could

do to improve health care for you and other lesbians?

Were there other questions you anticipated I might ask?
--- -

How has this interview experience been for you?

Can you make any suggestions for what I might do to improve future

interviews?

Can you think of other lesbians who might be willing to participate?

Is there anyone you could think of who has experiences and opinions

that are different from yours?
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Appendix D

emograph Facesheet

Please briefly fill in the following information. Thank you.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Age

Ethnic identity

Racial identity

Religion/Spiritual orientation

Educational background

Relationship status

Number sharing your household/ their relationship to you

Occupation

Employment status

Average yearly income

Average yearly income of combined household

Compare your current financial status with that of the

household where you grew up

Number of years self- identified as lesbian

How out are you

Health concerns

Health strengths

On a scale from 1 to 10, if 1 is the worst and 10 is the

best, how would you rate your health?

Briefly explain what this rating means to you

Any concerns about household members' health
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23.

24.

25.

Health insurance status

- - - - - - -
employment benefit . . . . . . . . . . privately purchased

- - - - - - -
public coverage (e.g. Medicare) . . . . . . . . . . none

How adequate is your health insurance coverage

How often do you generally seek health care

Type of provider you generally see for health care

Type of health care facility you generally use

General satisfaction with these health care services
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Appendix E

Fieldnote Guide

Participants

appearance/demeanor

how recruited for sample

relationship to researcher

relationship to other participants

similar/dissimilar to researcher

Social Situation

setting

environment

concurrent activities

presence of others

Temporal Context

time and duration

fit in daily schedule

fit in larger structure of life

Nonverbal Behaviors

(related to verbal content and flow of the

Affective Tone

(related to verbal content and flow of the

Power Dynamics

direction/domination of interaction

interruptions and silences

mutuality of exchanges

group process

interview)

interview)
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Engagement

rapport

openness

friction

Interactional Goals

participant's explicit motives for participation

participant's implicit motives for participation

success in eliciting narratives

Researcher's Emotional Reactions

Evaluation of the Interview Process

general impressions of the interview

in comparison to other individual interviews

in comparison to other group interviews

effectiveness of questions and probes

Procedural Problems
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Appendix F

al tive Ana is

Participant:

Number of stories:

Types of stories:

Evaluations of stories: -

Identities of narrator:

Temporal coverage:

Pattern(s) of story association:
*

Stories not told: |

Narrative paradoxes:

Narrative themes:

Summary:

**
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Appendix G

Member Validation Guide

1. How does this account compare with your personal experience?

2. How does this account compare with the experiences of other

lesbians you

know?

3. Do the details of the situation and the feelings of the women

involved

come through?

4. Is anything missing?

5. Do you think this account presents lesbians and their concerns in a

favorable light?
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Appendix H

Information Sheets

Information Sheet: Individual Interview

A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Patricia E. Stevens, a lesbian nurse who is studying for her PhD in

the School of Nursing at University of California, San Francisco, is

doing a dissertation study about lesbians' health care experiences. The

study will incorporate both individual interviews and group discussions

with lesbians. The investigator hopes that this research will result in

publications and presentations which will reach lesbian communities

across the country. She also plans through her research reports and

publications to inform health care providers and health care

policymakers about the nature of lesbians' experiences and the ways

health care might be made more accessible, appropriate, and empathic for

lesbian health care clients.

B. PROCEDURES

You are being asked to participate in an individual interview. If

you agree, an interview will be arranged at a time and place that is

convenient for you. In the interview Pat will ask you to relate your

experiences in obtaining health care, any problems you encountered, how

you dealt with health care providers, and ideas about how health care

might be improved. The interview should last about two hours and will

be audio-taped. In addition you will be asked to fill in a brief

demographic information sheet.

C. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS

If any of the questions make you uncomfortable, you are free to

decline to answer or stop the interview at any time. Confidentiality
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and anonymity will be guarded with greatest care. At no time will your

name be attached to any document related to this study. No individual

identities will be detectable in any reports or publications resulting

from the study. All study records, including the audio-tapes, will be

anonymously identified with codes and kept in secured files.

D. BENEFITS

The anticipated benefit of this study is an increased understanding

of lesbians' health care experiences. It is not anticipated that you

will receive direct benefit from your involvement in this study.

E. QUESTIONS

If you have any questions about this study you may contact the

investigator, Pat Stevens, at (415) 664-6823 or write to her at 1612

Noriega Street, San Francisco, CA 94122. If you have further questions

you may contact the Committee on Human Research, which is concerned with

the protection of volunteers in research projects. The committee's

phone and address: (415) 476-1814, Suite 11, Laurel Heights Campus, Box

0616, University of California, San Francisco, CA 94143.

F. CONSENT

Your willingness to participate in the interview indicates your

consent. PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. You are free to

decline to be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point. Your

decision regarding whether or not to participate will have no influence

on your present or future status as a patient, student, or employee at

UCSF.
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Information Sheet: Group Interviews

A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Patricia E. Stevens, a lesbian nurse who is studying for her PhD in

the School of Nursing at University of California, San Francisco, is

doing a dissertation study about lesbians' health care experiences. The

study will incorporate both individual interviews and group discussions

with lesbians. The investigator hopes that this research will result in

publications and presentations which will reach lesbian communities

across the country. She also plans through her research reports and

publications to inform health care providers and health care

policymakers about the nature of lesbians' experiences and the ways

health care might be made more accessible, appropriate, and empathic for

lesbian health care clients.

B. PROCEDURES

You are being asked to participate in a group discussion facilitated

by Pat. If you agree, you will join other lesbians to discuss

experiences in obtaining health care, problems lesbians encounter in

health care situations and how they deal with them, and ideas about how

health care might be improved. The group discussion should last from

two to three hours and will be arranged at a time and place that is

convenient for all of you. It will be audio-taped. In addition you

will be asked to fill in a brief demographic information sheet.

C. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS

If any of the discussion makes you uncomfortable, you are free to

voice your distress or stop your participation at any time.

Confidentiality and anonymity will be guarded with greatest care. Of

course the other participants in the group will be aware of what is said
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during the discussion but will be asked to respect the confidentiality

of those present. At no time will your name be attached to any document

related to this study. No individual identities will be detectable in

any reports or publications resulting from the study. All study

records, including the audio-tapes, will be anonymously identified with

codes and kept in secured files.

D. BENEFITS

The anticipated benefit of this study is an increased understanding

of lesbians' health care experiences. It is not anticipated that you

will receive direct benefit from your involvement in this study.

E. QUESTIONS

If you have any questions about this study you may contact the

investigator, Pat Stevens, at (415) 664-6823 or write to her at 1612

Noriega Street, San Francisco, CA 94122. If you have further questions

you may contact the Committee on Human Research, which is concerned with

the protection of volunteers in research projects. The committees phone

and address: (415) 476-1814, Suite 11, Laurel Heights Campus, Box 0616,

University of California, San Francisco, CA 94143.

F. CONSENT

Your willingness to participate in the interview indicates your

Consent. PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS WOLUNTARY. You are free to

decline to be in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point. Your

decision regarding whether or not to participate will have no influence

on your present or future status as a patient, student, or employee at

UCSF.

* *
-
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Appendix I

Human Subjects Approval

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESEARCH
GFFICE OF RESEARCH AFFAIRS, Box 0.962
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORN1A, SAN FRANCISCO

TO: A■ af I. Meleis, Ph.D. Patricia E. Stevens
Box 0608 1612 Noric ga Street

San Francisco, CA 94.122

RE: Lesbians' Health Care Experiences

The Committee on Human Research, the UCSF Institutional Review Board holding
Department of Health and Human Services Multiple Assurance ºf M-1 169, has review.cd and
approved this application to involve humans as research subjects.

APPROVAL NUMBER: H879-03820-04. This number is a UCSF CHR number and should
be used on all consent ■ orms, correspondence and patient charts.

APPROVAL DATE: September 19, 1991. Expedited Review

EXPIRATION DATE: October 15, 1992. I■ the project is to continue, it must be renewed
by the expiration date. See reverse side for details.

ADVERSE REACTIONS/COMPLICATIONS: All problems having to do with subject
safety must be reported to the CHR within ten working days.

MODIFICATIONS: All protocol changes involving subjects must have prior CHR
approval.

QUESTIONS: Please contact the office of the Committee on Human Rescarch at
(415) 476-1814 or campus mail stop, Box 0962.

Since ■ ely,

Rees! T. Jones,
Chairman
Committee o unnan Research

HEPC Project as 88003820
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